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more peripherals for

the Apple Computer

than Anybody.
and ... a place to put them

INTROLX-1Q
or lights and

hedules and

energy conservation. Complete applications

usage accounting package for

control. No wiring required.

APPLE CLOCK
terrupts

operation of

Battery back-up.

iccuracy Onboard

BASICS. Supports

SUPERTALKER SD200
I/O capability

puts Use output for

.^.jncements in a control-

rograms. Easy to use because input

11 software operating system.

RQMWRITE!
s. Create your own firmware.

.. HOMs. Disk software package

provides easy EPROM programming. EPROMs are verified

'4. RUN your programs from on-board socket or

onROMPLUS*.

ROMP!
nrough firmware. Six sockets

.1 equivalents. Six or any com-

.j. Scratch-pad RAM and two TTL

connectors. Special 2K ROMs available for powerful system

enhancement: Keyboard Filter ROM—COPYROM—Others

coming soon.

MusicSystem
able only on

frame com-

ii instrumental

music synthesizer system. 16 voices in

stereo. Instrument definitions simulate the

sound of real instruments —and more. Fully

programmable waveforms. Envelope Con

trol. Composition system—sheet music

input using standard music notation.

Chords and multi-pad scoring up to 16

voices. A true instrument that anyone with

an Apple can play.

A/D+D/A
ital input. 16

alog output.

Eight bit resolution. Super-fast 9^

sec conversion time. Monitor and

output to the real world All on one

card

EXPANSION CHASSIS

in Expansion Chassis the same way as in your

Apple Only one additional command to specify

in Apple or m Expansion Chassis. Compatible wtth

all Apple peripherals.

'ader
mi last! An tnt

data entry from user-marked cards. Implement

BASIC programming, examination scoring,

inventory maintenance and other applications

requiring off-line data preparation for batch

entry later. Connects to any computer having

RS-232 interface. Software and cards are

available for jobs in business, science and

education.

MOUNTAIN COMPUTER has the most compre

hensive line of Apple peripherals available.

Anywere. From anybody. We know the Apple

inside and out and are committed to providing

the most innovative and unique products to

expand and enhance its capabilities and use.

After all. we were the first company to make an

Apple peripheral—except Apple Computer.

Available at Apple Dealers worldwide.

300 Harvey West Blvd., Santa Cruz, CA95060

(408) 429-8600 TWX 910 598-4504

Apple is a trademark o! Apple Computer Inc.
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IF YOU'RE WAITING FOR THE
PRICE OF WORD PROCESSORS
TO FALL WITHIN REASON,

Everyone expected it would happen

sooner or later.. .with WordPro PLUS

it already has! Now all the marvelous

benefits of expensive and advanced

word processing systems are available

on Commodore computers, America's

largest selling computer line. WordPro

PLUS, when combined with the new 80

column CBM 8032, creates a word pro

cessing system comparable to virtually

any other top quality word processor

available—but at savings of thousands

of dollars!

New, low cost computer technology is

now available at a fraction of what you

would expect to pay. This technology

allowed Commodore to introduce the

new and revolutionary CBM 8032

Computer.

WordPro PLUS turns this new CBM

8032 Computer into a sophisticated,

time saving word processing tool. With

WordPro PLUS, documents are dis

played on the computer's screen. Edit

ing and last minute revisions are simple

and easy. No more lengthy re-typing

sessions. Letters and documents are

easily re-called from memory storage

for editing or printing with final drafts

printed perfectly at over five hundred

words per minute!

Our nationwide team of professional

dealers will show you how your office

will benefit by using WordPro PLUS. At

a price far less than you realize.

Invest in your office's future...

Invest In WordPro PLUS...

Call us today for the name of the

WordPro PLUS dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

166 Crescent Road

Needham, MA 02194

(617)444-5224

TELEX: 95 1579
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TurnyourApple into theworld's

most versatile personal computer.

The SoftCard™ Solution. SoftCard

turns your Apple into two computers.

A Z-80 and a 6502. By adding a Z-80

microprocessor and CP/M to your

Apple, SoftCard turns your Apple into

a CP/M based machine. That means

you can access the single largest body

of microcomputer software in exist

ence. Two computers in one. And, the

advantages of both.

Plug and go.The SoftCard system

starts with a Z-80 based circuit card.

Just plug it into any slot (except 0) of

your Apple. No modifications required.

SoftCard supports most of your Apple

peripherals, and, in 6502-mode, your

Apple is still your Apple.

CP/M for your Apple. You get CP/M

on disk with the SoftCard package. It's

a powerful and simple-to-use operating

system. It supports more software

than any other microcomputer operat

ing system. And that's the key to the

versatility of the SoftCard/Apple.

CIRCLE READER SERVICE NUMBER

BASIC included. A powerful tool,

BAS1C-80 is included in the SoftCard

package. Running under CP/M, ANSI

Standard BAS1C-80 is the most

powerful microcomputer BASIC

available. It includes extensive disk I/O

statements, error trapping, integer

variables, 16-digit precision, exten

sive EDIT commands and string func

tions, high and low-res Apple graphics,

PRINT USING, CHAIN and COM

MON, plus many additional com

mands. And, it's a BASIC you can

compile with Microsoft's BASIC

Compiler.

More languages. With SoftCard and

CP/M, you can add Microsoft's ANSI

Standard COBOL, and FORTRAN, or

Basic Compiler and Assembly Lan

guage Development System. All, more

powerful tools for your Apple.

Seeing is believing. See the SoftCard

in operation at your Microsoft or Apple

dealer. We think you'll agree that the

SoftCard turns your Apple into the

world's most versatile personal

computer.

Complete information? It's at your

dealer's now. Or, we'll send it to you

and include a dealer list. Write us. Call

us. Or. circle the reader service card

number below.

SoftCard is a trademark of Microsoft. Apple II and

Apple II Plus are registered trademarks of Apple

Computer Z-80 is a registered trademark of Zilog.

Inc. CP/M ts a registered trademark of Digital

Research. Inc

CONSUMERS PRODUCTS

Microsoft Consumer Products. 400 108th Ave. N.E.

Bellevue, WA 98004. (206) 454-1315
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Robert Lock, Editor/Pub isher

Beginning in the May issue, you'll see a new and ex

panded Reader's Feedback column. One pan

will be as we've done in the past, with reader input

regarding the Editor's Feedback card. (For those of

you new to COMPUTE!, The Editor's Feedback card

is your input "hotline" ... I read every single one

that comes in, and use them to help with planning,

problems, and so on.)

The second, and new, part of the column is

called Ask The Readers. When you're trying to

solve a particular programming or technical problem,

and can't get it solved, drop a short note to Ask The

Readers, c/o COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403 USA. If we think it's a

shared problem, we'll run it, and in later issues run

responses from our panel of experts (other readers

who respond with answers). Don't be intimidated if

you think it's a simple problem; conversely, don't be

untirnidatcd if you think the solution is simple. For

beginner's, those are frequently the toughest kind.

Note To Our Authors— No Back Issues!

Recently, we've been running more and more into

the problem of COMPUTE! authors referring back to

various and sundry early issues of COMPUTE! One

problem this causes is that many of our readers don't

have access to back issues. Please remember this in

your articles. It's fine to refer back to an earlier

issue, but please cake the additional time to incor

porate the information from that article that's

necessary to your own point. Here's our checklist of

available back issues:

Issue 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 SOLD OUT

Issue 8, 9 and 1O Still available

If you're interested in ordering back issues, we've an

ad'in here someplace called COMPUTE'S Book
Comer. You'll also be pleased to know that we're

putting together our first three books:

COMPUTED First Book of Atari

COMPUTERS First Book of PET/CBM

COMPUTERS First Book of Educational Computing

We'll tell you more about these next time, but we

expect to be releasing them in the June/July time

frame. We'll send your local dealer information as

soon as it's available. ©

February's Mailing

Problems And

Other Imprecisions.

Ouch! Groan!
We have been aware that your subscription copies

are reaching you later than store copies reach dealers.

We are actively working on resolving the disparity, so

no group of readers, whether newsstand or

subscriber, is discriminated against. In this effort to

promote timeliness and maintain quality, you

subscribers will notice that we've returned to mailing

the magazine in an envelope. This is done entirely to

protect die magazine.

Februarys Problem

As far as we can tell, everyone received their

magazine, albeit late. Murphey struck hard, but

hopefully not again. As part of our effort to improve

your speed of home delivery, we changed our

mailing services to be geographically closer to our

printer. Unfortunately, the local post office had not

dealt with a magazine with a volume such as ours

before and told our mailing personnel that the

magazines needed to be bundled (e.g. by zone) only,

and did not have to be bagged. Also unfortunately,

the mailing service personnel believed them. The

result was that the magazines went out promptly.

ITiey did not reach you promptly because, as far as

we can establish, they sat in a regional bulk mail

center for a week or two, waiting to be bagged. In

effect, although they were in the hands of the Post

Office, they were trickling out to their destinations.

We apologize for the delay and concern it caused

many of you. We are gradually speeding up the

subscription delivery, and expect to reach par with

newsstand/dealer delivery over the next few issues.

Subscription Price Increases

This probably isn't the optimal place to mention it,

but I thought I'd take a moment to explain the new

prices, and in particular the disparity between US

and Canadian subscriptions. As of last issue, a

twelve-issue subscription to COMPUTE is $20.00 in

the US, $25.00 in US funds in Canada, and for sur

face delivery elsewhere in the world. You're all aware

of the rising costs of production, postage, etc., and

the price increase, in part due to the tremendous

growth in physical size of COMPUTE is quite

necessary.

As ofJanuary 1, our postage cost for sending the

magazine to Canada increased by 93 %. We found

out about this increase when we went to the post of

fice to mail some individual magazines on January 2.

We are actively looking for alternative methods of

reducing these costs. When we find them, we'll pass

the savings along. ©
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Ouch! Groan! 

We have been aware that your subscription oopies 
are reaching you later than store oopies reach dealers. 
We are actively working on resolving the disparity, so 
no group of readers, whether newsstand or 
subscriber, is discriminated against. In this effort to 
promote timeliness and maintain quality, you 
subscriben; will notice that we've returned to mailing 
the magazine in an envelope. This is done entirely to 
protect the magazine. 

February's Problem 
As far as we can tell , everyone received their 
magazine, albeit late. Murphey struck hard, but 
hopefully not again. As part of our effort to improve 
your speed of home delivery, we changed our 
mailing services to be geographically closer to our 
printer. Unfortunately, the local post office had not 
dealt with a magazine with a volume such as ours 
before and told our maiJing personnel that the 
magazines needed to be bundled (e.g. by zone) only, 
and did not have to be bagged. Also unfortunately, 
the maiJing service personnel believed them. The 

-- -
Robert Lock, Editor/Publisher 

problem this causes is tha l many o f our readers don't 
have access to back iss ues. Please remem ber this in 
your art icles. It 's fin e to refer back to an earlier 
issue , but p lease take th e additio nal time to inco r
pOI"ate the information from thal arti cle that' s 
necessa ry to you r own po in t. H e re's QUI' checklist o f 
ava il able back issues: 

Issue I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 SOLD OUT 
Issue 8, 9 and 10 Still available 

Ir you're int erested in o rdering back issues, we 've an 
ad in here someplace call ed COMPUTE's Book 
Corner. Yo u ' ll a lso be pleased to know th at we 're 
pUllin g toge the r o ur Grst three books: 

COMPUTE!'s FIrst Book of Atarl 
COMPUTE!'s FIrst Book of PET/CBM 
COMPUTE!'s FIrst Book of Educational Computing 

We' ll tell you mo re abo ut these nex t tim e, but we 
ex pect to be releas ing th em in the Ju ne/Jul y time 
fram e. We ' ll se nd your local dea ler information as 
soo n as it 's available. © 
result was that the magazines went out prornpcly. 
They did not reach you promptly because, as far as 
we can establish, they sat in a regional bulk mail 
center for a week or two, waiting to be bagged. In 
effect , although they were in the hands of the Post 
Office, they were trickling out to their destinations. 
We apologize for the delay and oonccrn it caused 
many of you. We are gradually speeding up the 
subscription delivery, and expect to reach par with 
newsstand/dealer delivery over the next few issues. 

Subscrtptlon Prtce Increases 
This probably isn ' t the optimal place to mention it, 
but I thought I'd take a moment to explain the new 
prices, and in particular the disparity between US 
and Canadian subscriptions. As of last issue, a 
twelve-issue subscription to COMPUTE! is $20.00 in 
the US, $25 .00 in US funds in Canada, and for sur
face delivery elsewhere in the world. You 're all aware 
of the rising oosts of production, postage, etc., and 
the price increase, in part due to the tremendous 
growth in physical size of COMPUTE! is quite 
necessary. 
As of January 1, our postage oost for sending the 
magazine to Canada increased by 93%. We found 
out about this increase when we went to the post of
fice to mail some individual magazines on January 2. 
We are actively looking for alternative methods of 
reducing these oosts. When we find them, we' ll pass 
the savings along. © 



ATARI: PERSONAL
COMPUTER SYSTEMSTHAT

GROW WITH YOU

Start with a better computer.

Atari computers have built-in capa

bilities you can't even add onto

many other personal computers.

Three programming formats (ROM

cartridge, disk and cassette). A 57 key

upper/lower case ASCII keybcard with

29 keystroke graphics symbol:;. 128

colors and hues. Four separate sound

channels and a built-in speaker, Four

controller ports, A built-in RF

©1980, Atari, Inc.

© A Warner Communications Company

Alan reserves itie right lo make changes to products

or programs withoui notice.

modulator and FCC approval for

connection to any TV Plus, nationwide

Atari Authorized Service Centers.

And more.

Add memory. The ATARI

800™ is supplied with

16K of memory. You can

expand up to a full 48K of

RAM with 8K or 16K Memory

Modules™ you install yourself.

In less than a minute. The

ATARI 400's™ 8K. of RAM may be

expanded to 16K. at Authorized Ser

vice Centers, Both may be expanded

to 26K of ROM with slip-in ROM

cartridge programs.

Add peripherals. The ATARI 410™

audio-digital program recorder. Sin

gle or dual density* disk drives, The

ATARI 800 individually addresses up

to four drives. Add the ATARI 850™

RS232 Interface Module. Add high

speed 40 or 80-coIumn printers. Add

an acoustic modem for remote data

access. Add a light pen,* And there

are more Atari peripherals ATARI

on the way.

Add programs. Choose among doz

ens of programs in Atari's rapidly

expanding software library. Programs

categories include:

• Personal Finance

& Record Keeping

• Personal Interest & Development

• Professional Applications

• Education

• Information & Communication

• Entertainment

• Programming Languages

• Small Business Accounting

Add it up. With Atari, you start

with more. And you can build to

more. Because Atari offers you per

sonal computer systems that grow

with you. Ask your Atari retailer

to give you a full demonstration

of Atari computers, peripherals

and programs. Complete systems.

Because when other people were

thinking hardware and software,

Atari was thinking systems.

"Available Fall. 1980

PERSONAL COMPUTERS
1265 Borrcgas Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Cal! loll-fiec (8oo) ^8-8547 lExccpI Alaska and Hawaii)

(in California: (too) 67!'LfO4) for the name of your nearest Acari retailer.
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Three programming formats (ROM 
cartridge, disk and cassette). A 57 key 
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29 keystroke graphics symbol<. 128 
colors and hues. Four separat<: sound 
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controller ports. A built-in RF 
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connection to any TV. Plus, nationwide 
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Apple World
>D ANIMATED COLOR GRAPHICS

Wtuten in machine COCe

Th» program m»d* Hmoui on national TV !

ny Paul Lulus

APPLE WORLD turn your Apple into 3 sop his I <ca lea

grannies system ctptbJa .>( coaling animated

truee-dimensional color images projecting them in

true perspective on trie screen rotate them move

idem closer further away, ana many oiner exulmg ana

imaginative tnings

Draws objects with 65 000 pomts per side

A powerful screen-or ten led lemndilor is included 10

Mci'itstfiimage tomation rins piogram wus rwenliy

fealured on Tom Stiyder s r-rime lime Salurday TV

Snow and is now available lor sale

APPLE WORLDS powerful editor is so easy to use that

children will love it Ynucannow 'skeich yourdream

house, boa I. car. or lantasy ernpiic Tru*n view it as it

would be seen from IO.OOOfeet.oi you can ZOOM in

until the screen is lined wild a doorknob You could

trier* go inside and mnin from room lo room

within me room images or specific pans of images

can easily Be saved to disk or printer

Does aiitnis sound like science fiction"'

Vouwonl think soafler you nave usilea Apple WorlO.

INTRODUCTORY PRICE S59.95

3& [*3§c manual included

For 18K Apple II or Plus with Disk

Supergiraphics
4 3-D GAMfc DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM IN COLOR

nv Paul Lulus

Watch colorful Dulterftys buds fly across your Apple

ur Atan screen wiih true 3 dimensional perspective

Haverockelsnipsflyoul al you in this incredible hign

speed graphics package 3-D SUPERGRAPHICS'" is

a 6502 macnmo language program thai wilt

interface lo your Qasic or machine language

progrftms or games uling simple DOS-like" commands

Fulurti includr

• Simple image enlry inrough mjitor

• Oo|ects up to 256 points per side

• Uses all ni-res colors

• Allows mned colored tern A grapnics

lor promnts and captions

• Translates on 3 3»es

• Individual aits scales

• 21 different commands

• Rotate oO|ect 1 4* to 360'

increments at machine speeds

FOR 48K APPLE II OR PLUS WITH

DISK II S39.95FOR DISK

FOR ATARI 800 WITH 40K MEMORY

(DISK OPTIONAL)

S39.95 FOR TAPE

OTHER SOFTWARE

APPLE COMPUTERS

Super Space Wars. . S9 95

Slates S Capitals 9 95

Average... . 19.95

Slock Ophons . . 24 95

Finance .. .12 95

Bonds . 12 95

COMMODORE PET

Stock Options 21 95

Finance 12 95

Bonds 12 95

Stock Analyst .. 22 95

Mortgage 14 95

Spnte Intrudes r Best

Gameol 1979 < 19 95

Jury Hostage. . 9 95

Kentucky Derby

Roulette 9 95

Alien 10 Tank 9 96

Submarine Atlact .. 9 95

Battle of Midway 7 95

Laser Tank Battle 9 95

a«nn (4 95

Bauoall 9 95

Sui.i-r Startre» 14 95

PET Music Boi 2995

Music Composition System

19 95

Pearl HaiDor Adventure....

14 95

Super Gomotiu ... 9 95
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( Apple World 
~ 3·0 A.NI MA TEO COLOR GR APHICS 
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iC 
I)~ Paul L"h" 

APPLE WORLD I",", you. APUIe ,1110 " ,oon,S lrea led 
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INTRODUCTORY PRICE 559.95 
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~ For 48K Apple II or Plus with Disk 
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Relational QuerySystem For Management

DATABASES: You've Heard The Hype Before...

The Truth IS...REQUEST DELIVERS!

DATABASE MAINTENANCE—

• Uses sophisticated screen formatting & data

entry, like on IBM 3270's!

• Generates it's own screens automatically!

• Handles records up to 4K in length, using

multiple screen "Pages"1

• Automatic data compression (or increased

disk capacity

• Uses Superkram (See below) access method

for incredibly fast access, LESS THAN .2

SECONDS FOR A RECORD!

• Automatic index creation/maintenance

• Automatic maintenance capabilities

• "Goof-Proof" error handling

• Input can come from VISICALC" or

source-

DATABASE SELECTION—

• Uses screen masks to form query

• Provides extensive search capabilities

• Search arguments can include

arithmetic/boolean functions, multi-field

comparisons

• Queries can generate input for automatic
database maintenance

• Queries can be stored in "Query Library" and

executed from menu on demand

• Any number of fields can be queried

concurrently

• Query output can be routed to disk, CRT

report formatter. VISICALC" or SOURCE-

ONLY S225

DATABASE REPORTING—

Automatic headlines

Automatic field editing

Report fields can be calculated, sub-totaled &

cross-footed in any manner desired.

Optional counter breaks may be set

Automatic grand totals

Automatic statistics

REQUIREMENTS

Superkram (see belowj and: Commodore Pet

32K (40 or 80 col.) and 2040/4040/8050 disk OR

Apple II 48K with Applesoft or language system

and 2 disk drives or CORVUS.

I

SUPERKRAM
by Ken Germann

Since KRAM™ was introduced in 1979 it has fast become known as the quickest

and most powerful access method for serious Apple and Pet users. Now, after

hundreds of requests we have added MULTI-KEY, MULTI-INDEX, functions,

as well as increasing processing speed.

Now With Multi-Key

Capabilities

For Apple & Pet

IBM 370 users have VSAM (Virtual Storage Access Method) to

P'oidetasi llenblekeyeo-iiccessiotheirdata Now SUPERKRAM

iKeyedRanOom Access Method), tram United Soltwareol America

gives Apple and Pet users the same flexibility, sjbstantialiy

increasing ine processing power of lie Apple anO Pel

Unlil SUPER KHAM me only ' ransom access11 capaEiliiy in the

Apple .mo Pet consisted ct 3 crude lorm ol relative record'

processing While mis is usable lor very simple applications, it falls

far snort ol the needs ol today's Business and analytical

applications Using SUPER KRAM records may Be processes by

any one ot multiple Key values, which may consist ol any kind of

data numbers lelters. special characters, etc £\en Applet's long-

BwailSd DOS 3 3 doesn I have anything like this"

KRAM- 2.0 Regular Features

• Wnlien in 6502 machine code

Basic compatrEle

Cieaie Ope" a dataset

Put record by key

Add & delete records by key

Get any record By Full. Partial key

KRAM-2.0 Only $99.95

SUPER KRAM- Only S175

Supports multiple disks

Read ne*t or previous record

Dynamic space allocation

Dynamic space reclamation

Dynamic index compression

Files never need reorganization

ComriatiDIi' with language systems

ATTENHQN-EXIHTINr, KHAH IISFHS

Send S15 with original disk and ROM to Umied Software for improved version i

SUPER KRAM'S- Added Features

• MULTIKEY SUPPORT — Allowing simultaneous access io a

KRAM tile By more man one Vey field

• HI-SPEEDREAD - This feature allows increased I Ospeedupio

60'» faster during processing of SUPER KRAM read neit read

previous, put anO delete requests

• IMPROVED INDEX ARCHITECTURE - Allowing faster index

searchers and more efficient disk space utilisation

• INTEGRATED BASIC COMMANDS - Allowing SUPER KRAM"

commands to be coded in-line with Basic, providing easier usage

ol KRAM man ever Before

• USER-SPECIFIABLE BUFFER POOL — Allowing me user Io

specify how many KRAM files are allowed open ai one time, will

support any numBer of KRAM liles

• LOGICAL RECORDS IKEVS MAY BE NON-UNIQUE) — Records

addea lo the KRAM files are immediately accessible by any ol Ihe

delirled keys lor the file (Automaiic Upgrade)

■ KRAM 2 0 lilesare totally compatible with SUPER KRAM

= UNITED

k SOFTWARE

OF
AMERICA750 3RD Avenue,

New York NY 10017

(212) 682-0347 Telex 640055

Look for the RED-WHITE-BLUE

United Software Display at your local

computer dealer, or send check or

moneyorder, plus $3.00 shipping to:

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
REQUESTS KRAM rks ol United Softv
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Relational Query System For Management 

DATABASES: You've Heard The Hype Before . 
The Truth IS ... REQUEST DELIVERS! 

•• 

DATABASE MAINTENANCE-
Uses soph isticated screen formatting & data 
ent ry. like on IBM 3270's! 
Generales it's own screens automat ically! 
Hand les records up to 4K in length. using 
mult iple sc reen "Pages"! 
Automa tic data compression lo r increased 
disk capaci ty 

• Uses Superk ram (See below) access method 
tor inc redibly fast access. LESS THAN .2 
SECONDS FOR A RECORD! 
Automatic index c reation/ maintenance 
Automatic maintenance capabili ties 
"Goof-Proo f" ' error hand l ing 

can come from VIS ICALC '" or 

DATABASE SELECTlON-
Uses screen masks to fo rm Query 
Provides extensive search capab il ities 
Search arguments can include 
arithmetic/boo lean funct ions, mu lt i-field 
comparisons 
Oueries can generate inpu t for au tomatic 
da tabase main tenance 
Queries can be stored in "Ouery Lib rary" and 
execu ted from menu on demand 
Any number of fields can be Queried 
concu rrentry 
Query output can be routed to disk, CRT 
report forma tter, VISICALC '" o r SOURCE'" 

ONLY $225 

DATABASE REPORTING-
Au tomatic head lines 
Au tomatic field ed iting 
Report fields can be calculated, sub-total ed & 
cross-footed in any manner desired. 
Optional counter breaks may be set 
Aut omatic grand Iota Is 
Automatic statis tics 

REQUIREMENTS 
Superk ram (see below) and: Commodore Pet 
32K (40 or 80 col.) and 2040/ 4040/8050 d isk OR 
Apple II 48K with App lesoft o r language system 
and 2 d isk drives or CORVUS. 

SUPIB. ERAM. Now With Multi-Key 
Capabilities 
For Apple & Pet 

b~ Ken Gennann 

Since KRAM'· was introduced in 1979 it has fast become known as the quickest 
and most powerful access method for serious Apple and Pet users . Now, after 
hundreds of requests we have added MULTI-KEY, MULTI-INDEX, functions, 
as well as increasing processing speed . 
IS M 370 us.e'5Ilave VSA M IV"tual Sl e,~ge Access Meinoo) 10 
P.oo',de laSl lIe.oble keyecHlcceu Ie 1M" datB NOw SUPER KRA,M 
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onc.e~,.ng Itte p,ocess,ng PO .. er 01 ttte App le ano Pel 

Unlll SUPER KRAM Itte only ,afOdom access- caPaOllny.n Itt.., 
Aople " no Pel con,.stlJCl 01" c'uce lo.m 01 - 'elal .. .., .ecorel~ 
lI.ocen.nll Wttole Itt.,., usat;tle 101 .ery s,mpleaOplrcallons,,, 1111, 
laf S ~O'I 01 Itte nl.'OMl. 01 IOday S bu,'ness and analyllcal 
31111ltcatlon. Us.ng SUPER KRA M 'Ko.as may be p.ocessed by 
any one 01 mu ll .ple Key ·. " Iues . ... n.en may cons •• 1 01 ~ny kond 01 
aala numOCfs . le ners, spec.al CMa.acle ... e tc E,en Apples·slong. 
awa led OOS 33 eloesn I ttave an~ttt.n9 Irke Itt.S" 

• W'l1le" m 6.S02 macttme ecce 
Su'e compal.t;tle 

• C'eale ope<> a dat aset 
• Pul 'KO,d by ' ey 
• AOd to Oelele ,ecO'dS by ~ey 
• Gel ~ny 'KO.t! t;ty Full Pa, 'oal ~"'y 
• Access by Bny "ey ,n as Inlle as 2 SK ! I sec .... In Cor~u, d". ) 
• Supports mult.ple aos ' s 
• Read nhl 0' p'e. rr)us 'Koro 
• Dynamte space alloc al<on 
• DynamIC space 'eclamallon 
• D~nam,c .nelcx comp,ess.on 
• FIles neve. need reo'gan'lal.o" 
• CO"'I)~ t .blc " .In languagc sySlems 

SUPER KRAM 'S" Added Featu res 
• MUL TIKEY SUPPORT - Allow.ng •• mullane-ous access 10 I 

K,RAM ,,1'" by mO,e Ittan one key held 
• HI ·SPEED READ - Th IS IUlu,e allows mCf UseCI IIO speed UP !O 

limo laSie. dUllng p,()<;.es •• ng 01 SUPEFI KFiA M 'eld Md • • ead 
p.e~,ous. pUl anel oelele 'eQuests 

• IMPROVED INDEX AFi CHITECTURE - Allo," .ng las! 1I< .nele . 
searctte., and mo.e ell".enl ao s o. spBce ul<l '18110n 

• INTEGRA TED BASIC COMMANDS _ Allow.ng SUPEFI K,FlA M" 
command. to be eOClecl .n·'<ne vo'IItt BUte. p'o".eI"'g eas,e' unge 
o t KRAM Iha n eve. belo,e 

• US ER'SPECIFIABLE BUFFER POOL _ Allow,ng tne use. 10 
SpecOI V tto .. many KRA M Illes are allowed open al one Itme . .. . 11 
SUI/PO'! any numllf!. 01 KRA, M lol~s 

KRAM '~ 2,0 Only 599.95 

SUPER KRAM '" On ly 5175 

ATlEN liON-E XISTIN G KR,. !, ) )SEIlS, 

• LOG!CAL RECORDS tKEVS MAY BE NON'UNIQUE) _ RecOfd5 
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750 3RD Avenue, 
New York NY 70077 

UNITED 
SOFTWARE 
OF 
AMERICA 

(212) 682-0347 Telex 640055 

Look for the RED-WHITE-BL UE 
United Software Display at your local 
computer dealer, or send check or 
moneyorder, plus $3.00 shipp ing to: 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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An Interview

With Dr. Chip
Robert Lock, Editor/Publisher

RCL: Dr. Chip, it's good to see you again. I under

stand you've been quite busy.

Chip: I've been trying to piece together some late

happenings in this industry, that is, when I can get

any work done. That character who's trying to adopt

me, the Silver Streak, has taken to calling me up on

the phone in the middle of the night trying to sell me

stock in his new T-shirt factory.

RCL: I'll have to admit, Chip, that The Silver

Streak got some appreciative mail the first time he

wrote you.

Chip: Harumph! Can you imagine me on a

T-shirt...? Never mind. Back to business. First

things first. Commodore has taken their dealer rela

tions problem squarely on the chin. A recent

business/financial article raked them over the coals.

I'll icll you this; if they don't resolve some of their

communications and customer relations problems,

they'll be in a 6502 pickle. Finke (the new President

of Commodore) has apparently taken direct respon

sibility for getting the Northeast distribution region

ship-shape. That's one of Commodore's seven US

regions, and I think he'll set up a model for the rest

of the country.

RCL: I've received a good bit of mail lately from

readers complaining about never receiving their

Commodore US PET Users Group Newsletter.

Commodore US told me last fall it was all being

taken care of.

Chip: I suspect they'll get it together. Just as an

example of how other Commodore operations treat

their customers, I'll point out that Commodore

Canada has been making refunds direct to their

Canadian customers who sent orders to the US and

never received anything. They seem to have a good

handle on customer relations up there.

RCL: I can tell. We have extensive Canadian cir

culation, and I never get customer relations letters

from Canada like those I get from the US readers.

Chip: Well, my money's on Finke.

RCL: I feel as though I've said this before, but we'll

have to wait and see. By the way, have you found

out what's happening to the KIM? (The KIM, for

you uninitiated readers, is the "single-board" 6502

For those readers new to COMPUTE!, Dr. Chip is Pro

fessor of 6502 Science at Figment U. He's also head of the

Figment U. 6502 User's Group, a collection of 6502 users

located at various Figment U. branches around the world.

From lime to time he consents to these interviews.

computer from Commodore that started the 6502

family several years ago).

Chip: It looks as though they have stopped pro

ducing it. We can't find out what's going on.

RCL: I tried to check on it and they said there were

plenty in supply. Turns out, at least from the infor

mation that I get, that the plenty in supply aren't

necessarily new units. Dealers we've heard from are

completely out and can't get any. One industrial

client called (he has an installed base of 175 KIMs

running in an industrial environment), and all of a

sudden he can't get any more. No warning, no com

ment, no answers. I'd like to hear from anybody

caught up in the midst of this.

Chip: Sometimes I can't figure those guys out.

RCL: Any other news Chip?

Chip: Bits and pieces. There's a lot going on in the

language area. Atari's new PILOT, (previewed by

David Thornburg in last issue's "Computers and

Society" Column), looks quite exciting, especially for

beginners at any level. There's a new language

coming along from Commodore called COMAL,

"Commodore Algorithmic Language", Reports have

it that it's a combination of the structured preciseness

of PASCAL and the simplicity of Basic. It was

developed by a Danish educator and is being used

extensively in the Danish educational system. We

hear it may be given away as public domain

material.

University of Waterloo also has some interesting

projects underway at the moment, but I can't pro

vide details until later.

RCL: That sounds interesting. Waterloo is where

they've done extensive research and development on

the advanced languages for the larger machines,

isn't it?

Chip: That's the place. I'll fill you in on their latest

projects next time.

RCL: What's happening with VIC, Chip?

Chip: Commodore's new color computer seems to

have been pushed back in US introduction time to a

May-June time frame. We do know they're in the

process of final redesign to meet the new FCC

regulations. There are mixed reports on the Apple II

and compliance with the new regs as well, but we

can't yet tell what Apple's doing about them. The

Atari units appear to already meet the new specs

from the FCC, a point consistent with their

methodical approach to this marketplace from the

beginning. ©
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hear it may be given away as pu blic domain 
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SYBEX BREAKS THE LANGUAGE BARRIER

Let the chips fall where they may. These two books on

BASIC assure comprehension and competence.

by Richard Mateosian teaches interactive game design

and BASIC programming through thorough analysis of

eight different kinds of computer games. Programs are

presented in Microsoft BASIC with versions for

PET/CBM, TRS-80 and APPLE II.

350 pp., 120illustr., Ref. B245, $13.95

byj.P. Lamoitier provides the surest way of learning

BASIC—actual practice. Graduated exercises, each

containing a detailed explanation, flowchart and

sample run, develop skill and competence rapidly.

Applications include mathematics, business, opera

tions research, statistics and more.

256 pp., 194 illustr., Ref. B25O, $12.95

Cet in gear and accelerate your programming

productivity with Pascal's power.

by Rodnay Zaks is a simple yet comprehensive guide to

standard and UCSD Pascals: step-by-step presentation

with exercises for beginners, complex concepts and

extensive appendices for experienced programmers.

An indispensable book for everyone who wants to

learn Pascal programming.

320 pp., 100 illustr., Ref. P310, $14.95

by Jacques Tiberghien is an easy-to-read, easy-to-use

dictionary containing all the features for most existing

versions of Pascal (Standard, Jensen-Wirth, OMSI,

UCSD, HP1000, Pascal/Z). Over 180 entries, arranged

alphabetically; each includes definition, description,

syntax diagram, details of implementation, variations

and examples. The perfect reference tool for any

Pascal user.
500 pp., 150 illustr., Ref. P32O, $14.95

MAIL TO:

SYBEX DEPT. C 41

Scientists and engineers involved in significant work

have been delayed by having to reinvent algorithms for

a new computer language. No more.

PASCAL PROGRAMS F.

by Alan Miller is a comprehensive collection of

frequently used algorithms for scientific and technical

applications programmed in PASCAL. This time saving

book includes programs for curve fitting, fast Fourier

transform, approximations, random number genera

tion, integrals, statistical techniques and more.
250 pp., 80 illustr., Ref. P340 D $16.95 paper, □ $25.00 cloth

YOUR FIRST COMPUTER by Rodnay Zaks

280 pp., 150 illustr., 2nd Edition, Ref. C200A, $7.95

MICROPROCESSORS: FROM CHIPS

TO SYSTEMS by Rodnay Zaks

420 pp., 250 illustr., 3rd Edition, Ref. C201, $12.95

MICROPROCESSOR INTERFACING

TECHNIQUES fay Rodnay Zaks & Austin Lesea

464 pp., 400 illustr., 3rd Edition, Ref. C207, $15.95

PROGRAMMING THE 6502 by Rodnay Zaks

392 pp., 160 illustr., 3rd Edition, Ref. C202, $12.95

6502 APPLICATIONS by Rodnay Zaks

288 pp., 207 illustr., Ref. D302, $1-2.95

6502 GAMES by Rodnay Zaks

304 pp., 140 illustr., Ref. G402, $12.95

PROGRAMMING THE Z80 fay Rodnay Zaks

620 pp., 200 illustr., 2nd Edition, Ref. C280, $14.95

PROGRAMMING THE Z8000

by Richard Mateosian

312 pp., 124 illlustr., Ref. C281, $15.95

THE CP/M HANDBOOK (With MP/M)

by Rodnay Zaks

336 pp., 100 illustr., Ref. C300, $14.95

□ SENDME YOUR FREE CATALOG

2344 SIXTH STREET

BERKELEY, CA 94710

PHONE ORDERS:

INSIDE CA 415/848-8233

TOLL FREE OUTSIDE CA 800-227-2346

NAME

ADDRESS „

CITY STATE ZIP

ADD lJ$1.50/book UPS or □ 75<t/book 4th class mail or D$8/book overseas airmail

(CA add tax) Total Ami. Enclosed.

CARD NO

SIGNATURE

OR CHARGE MY QVISA DMC DAM EX.

EXP. DATE
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My last column concentrated on the software inter

face between people and computers. As I said at that

time, the mechanical devices through which we com

municate with our computers are no less deserving of

attention. I find it both sad and amusing to see that

the principal method by which humans interact with

computers is through a keyboard whose 100 year old

design is based on the limitations of antiquated

mechanical devices.

I know that I touched on this topic in a previous

column, but a phone call I received a few weeks ago

has rekindled this issue for me, and perhaps it is time

to talk about keyboards again. It was my pleasure to

receive a phone call from Dr. Mary Humphrey in

Canada. She told me of her experiences in working

with children who use computers extensively in an

educational environment. As I recall, these children

range from the educationally handicapped to the

gifted, and cover a wide range of ages. After working

with the computers for a while, the children are ask

ed to describe what things they like and what things

they dislike. She told me that the major problem that

children encounter with the computer is the arrange

ment of keys on the keyboard. "The keys are all

mixed up." Some children even propose alternative

keyboard layouts — all of which are alphabetical.

I know that this is a tender topic, and one which

has been with us for a long time, but I persist in

thinking that there is a golden opportunity, right

now, for us to improve this interface between people

and computers.

This month we will explore the development of

the commonly used Sholes keyboard, the evolution of

alternatives, and the promise of a new keyboard

environment for the many millions of new computer

users who have no training in typing.

Did you know that the 100 year old layout of

the keyboard used on most personal computers was

intentionally designed to be hard to use? This

arrangement was developed in 1872 by typewriter

inventor C. Latham Sholes (1) and his attorney,

James Densmore, to overcome a major problem in

the design of Sholes' original typewriter. Originally

the keys were arranged in alphabetical order. Unfor

tunately, this arrangement made it very easy for cer

tain commonly used keys to be typed in such quick

succession that adjacent type elements would jam

together before hitting the ribbon. To overcome this

problem, Sholes and Densmore placed the most com

monly typed letters as far apart in the type basket as

possible, and the result was the QWERTY keyboard

we have today (see Figure 1). The name QWERTY

is derived from the first five keys in the top alphabet

row of this keyboard, and is a folksy name for the

Sholes arrangement.

Most of the effort applied to improvements on

the Sholes keyboard has been geared towards im

proving typing speed and reducing operator fatigue.

...the 1OO year old layout of the

keyboard used on most personal

computers was intentionally designed

to be hard to use...

In 1932, after many years of work, August Dvorak

(2) suggested a keyboard arrangement similar to that

shown in Figure 2. As with the Sholes keyboard, the

DSK (for Dvorak Simplified Keyboard) requires a lot

of training to use effectively. Its principal advantage

for touch typists is that skilled DSK users can type at

up to twice their previous typing speed with less

fatigue.

If DSK is so much better than Sholes, it is

logical to ask why the improved keyboard has not

displaced the older inefficient model, especially since

the original mechanical limitations leading to

QWERTY have been overcome for many years.

There seem to be two causes for this failure. The

first is the inertia associated with displacing the many

millions of Sholes keyboards in use today. Second,

(here is the understandable resistance on the part of

typists [rained on the Sholes arrangement, each ol

whom would have to spend about a month making

the transition to a new and (presently) hard to obtain

keyboard.

Neither of these problems has deterred other

researchers however, and many other alternatives to

QWERTY have been proposed in recent years.

Among the more interesting concepts that have been

studied is the "chord" keyboard. This idea,

pioneered by E. T. Klemmer at IBM (3) in 1958,

entails the use of a keyboard with only ten keys, one

for each finger. Letters are typed by pressing the cor

rect sequence of keys at the same time, much as one

would play a chord on a keyboard instrument. With

ten keys, 1023 different patterns can be generated.

To make it easier on the user, Klemmer didn't ask

the user to press more than two keys at once. Users

of this system were able to type at more than 40

words per minute after intensive training. Klemmer

felt that the real power of his keyboard would come

from using additional finger chords for the entire

words.
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While Klemmer's keyboard was designed from

the human's point of view (commonly used letters

used single keystrokes and favored the stronger

fingers), other keyboard designers have decided that

people should change their behavior to match that of

the machine. Several designers have introduced five-

key keyboards on which the user is expected to type

the alphabet in raw ASCII-like code. While having

certain appeal to some high-tech acquaintances of

mine, most of these efforts have, thankfully, died a

quiet death.

My concern is that neither the Sholes, the DSK

arrangement, nor any of the chorded keysets makes

any sense to the novice user. As the personal com

puter market continues to expand, an increasing

number of people are being asked to type on a

keyboard which makes no sense whatsoever. Anyone

who has watched a child use a computer has seen the

intense concentration with which he or she scans the

keyboard looking for the right key. These novice

"hunt and peck" typists typically use the index

finger of one hand to do their typing, with "ad

vanced" novices using the index fingers of both

hands. When one considers the myraid applications

for the computers used by novice typists, it seems

almost criminal that a powerful modern tool like the

personal computer should be constrained to use a

keyboard designed as an apology to the limitations of

nineteenth century mechanical skill.

Since you, most likely, have had some exposure

to the Sholes keyboard, you might think I am

overstating my case. You should perform the fol

lowing experiment: Look at the DSK keyboard

shown in Figure 2 and type: The quick brown fox

jumped over the lazy dog.

Now imagine how a childfeels when presented with

QWERTYfor the first lime!

I feel that a solution to this problem exists. It is

logical to ask why I think the time is ripe for change

when Dvorak had so much trouble forty years ago,

and since none of the other systems has moved far

from the research laboratory.

The answer to this question is that, for the first

time since 1873, a major keyboard market has

opened for which the purchasers and users of these

keyboards are not already skilled typists. The per

sonal computer market in the United States jumped

from almost nothing in 1977 to 15CU000 machines in

1979. The annual sales figure appears to be doubling

every year, and sales this year might reach a rate of

over one million computers per year. While there is

no reliable figure on the saturation level of this

market, conservative estimates of 50 million com

puters represent a probable lower bound for this

marketplace. This massive market, coupled with the

fact that the overwhelming majority of new personal

computer users are not already "touch typists" is

what gives encouragement to the concept of a new

keyboard arrangement.

In thinking about new keyboard arrangements

useful to novices, it is fairly obvious that the keys

should be arranged in alphabetical order. Consider

the environmental forces which lead to this conclu

sion. Children are taught their ABC's from the

moment they can talk. One often hears children

singing the alphabet song;

"Ay bee cee dee ee eff gee,

aitch eye jay kay,

ell em en oh pee..."

On the other hand, I have never heard a child sing:

"Kew doubleyou ee are tee wy,
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Figure 1:

Modern keyboard layout based on the Sholes arrangement
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you eye oh pee,

ay ess dee. "

Later on, as reading skills are better developed, we

teach our children how to use the dictionary. Once

again, they encounter the letters in alphabetical

order. The reason that words in dictionaries are

arranged in alphabetical order is very simple. The

user's pre-existent knowledge of the letter sequence

allows rapid location of a chosen word among

thousands of other words. Those of you who have

learned a language which uses a different alphabet

(such as Russian) probably experienced some frustra

tion in learning to use a dictionary in that language

until the "new" alphabetical order became entrenched

in your mind.

If the QWERTY arrangement is so good, then

one must ask why office workers who use it for

typing don't also use it for filing documents.

As it turns out, some enlightened vendors of

consumer products have realized the value of our

early childhood education, and offer alphabetic

keyboards on their products. The Texas Instruments'

Speak & Spell, Mattel's Brain Baffler and the Craig

"pocket translator" immediately come to mind. In

one of the more ambitious projects of considerable

relevance to computer using educators, Children's

Television Workshop used alphabetical keyboard

arrangements in the seventy-odd Apple computers

located at Sesame Place in Bucks County

Pennsylvania.

If these domestic projects aren't enough, con

sider the fact that the government of France will be

performing a test of their electronic phone directory

system by installing 250,000 computer terminals in

people's homes this year. Within a few years three

million of these terminals will be installed. A few

years after that, perhaps 37 million such terminals

will be in daily use - each of them with an alphabetic

keyboard layout. The point is not just that

alphabetical keyboard arrangements are possible, but

that some companies are actually finding that these

arrangements are commercially successful.

There are many merits to using an alphabetical

keyboard arrangement. Unlike either of the

keyboards shown in Figures 1 and 2, the user does

not have to scan the whole keyboard to find a given

key. This is important since the foveal regions of a

user's eyes can only be focused on one or two keys at

a time. Once a key is perceived (assuming it is the

wrong key) the logic behind the alphabetic layout

helps to reduce the time required to find the desired

letter or symbol. The use of color coded keytops

(with vowels having a different color than con

sonants, for example) may also be of benefit to some

users.

The development costs associated with

alphabetic keyboards are no different from those

associated with the Sholes arrangement, so there is

no particular reason for this new keyboard to be

more expensive than the more traditional model.

Can a logical keyboard designed for novices find

its way to the marketplace? The answer is yes if

those millions of us who are buying computers make

it happen. The tyranny of QWERTY can be stopped

at last!
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Figure 2:

Modern keyboard layout based on Dvorak Simplified arrangement (except for numerals)
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The Beginner's

Page
Robert Lock

Editor/Publisher

This page is a continuing, "re-cycling" feature in

COMPUTE!. // consists of a set of articles that repeat, in

sequence, across issues. Thus, ifyou're a beginner to com

puting, you can pick up the series whenever you start with

COMPUTE!, and within four or five issues, have the set.

By (hen, you'll find you've advancedfar beyond where you

are now, especially ifyou have your hands on a computer.

Part Two
Access to Resources

If you're just getting started, you'll find several im

portant sources of information are available to you.

Beyond the obvious channels, such as magazines and

books, you'll quickly discover a community of users.

Your local computer store can help there. They can

frequently specialize in, or at least cover, your par

ticular computer. Depending on the size of your user

community, you may even find seminars for begin

ners, a lending library of back issues of magazines,

and so on.

If you're in an area where activity hasn't yet

grown to the point of established clubs, or there's not

a computer store around to provide such informa

tion, drop a note to your machine's manufacturer or

give a call to the district office. They may be able to

provide the names of some clubs in your region.

Learning To Program

Assuming you have no experience with computers,

and no established local users group for support,

where do you start? Well, you have the manuals that

came with your computer. And depending on the

manufacturer, you'll find there are several good

books on BASIC programming around that will help.

One sure method of plunging in is to take some of

the simple programs that we present here, for

example, and use them.

Once you've entered a program, and have it

working as described by the author, go back and

figure out how it works, and why it works. You'll

soon find you can start to make additions to pro

grams from books or magazines that help

"customize" them for your own use. This is an ideal

way to learn.

My advice is to start at the very beginning, and

use some feature of BASIC until you understand its

usefulness and purpose. Continue to add on features

as you need them or want to understand them.

Above all, don't get frustrated. The best way to

learn to program is to program.

Here's a sample of what I mean. Type this pro

gram into your computer (press return after each

line):

10 REM PROGRAM #1

20 PRINT "HELLO"

30 END

NOW TYPE RUN, AND PRESS RETURN.

Your computer should print HELLO on the screen,

followed by READY. Ta Da! A working program.

Surely, you say, I bought this machine to do more

than this. Of course you did. Let's turn our sample

into a more useful program, adding a few more

features common to all our BASIC languages.

10 REM PROGRAM TO ADD NUMBERS

20 PRINT "HOW MANY NUMBERS DO YOU

WANT TO ADD?"

30 INPUT N

40 FOR I = 1 TO N

50 PRINT "ENTER THE NUMBER."

60 INPUT J

70 K = K+J

80 NEXT I

90 PRINT "THE SUM OF THE NUMBERS IS

";K'

100 END

When your computer asks how many numbers you

want to add, type in some small number like 5. It

will then ask you, 5 times, to "Enter the number."

Each time, type in one number that you want to add

to the sum.
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The Beginner's 
Page 
Robert Lock 
Editor/Publisher 

This page is a continuing, ure-cycling}J feature in 
COMPUTE!. It cO l/sists of a set of articles that repeat, 1Il 

sequence, across issues. Thus, if you 'rc a beginner to com
puting, you can pick up the series whenever you start with 
COMPUTE!, and with ill fou r or five issues, have the set . 
By then, you '1/ find you 've advanced far beyolld where you 
are now, especially if )'OU have your hands on a computer. 

Part Two 
Access to Resources 
If you're just gell in g started, you'll find severa l im
portant sources of in fo rmation are ava ilable to you. 
Beyond the obvious channels, such as magazines and 
books , you ' ll quickly discover a community of users. 
Your local compu ter store can help there . They ca n 
frequ ently specialize in , or at least cover , your pa r
ticular co mputer. Depending on the size of you r user 
community , you may even find seminars for begin
ners, a lendin g libra ry of back issues of magazines, 
and so o n . 

If you ' re in an a rea where act ivit y hasn ' t yet 
grown to the point of establi shed cl ubs, or there's not 
a computer store around to provide such informa
tion, drop a note to your machine 's manufact urer o r 
give a call to the dis trict office. They may be able to 
provide the nam es of som e clubs in your region . 

Learning To Program 
Assuming you have no experience with computers, 
and no establi shed local users group for support, 
where do you sta rt ? W ell , you have the manuals th a t 
cam e with your computer. And depending on th e 
manufacture r, yo u ' ll find there a re several good 
books on BASIC programming around that will help. 
One sure m ethod of plungin g in is to take so me o f 
the simple program s that we present here, for 
exampl e, and use them. 

Once you 've entered a program , and have it 
working as described by the author , go back and 
fi gure out how it works, and why it works. You' ll 
soo n find you can start to make addition s to pro 
gram s from books o r magazin es that hel p 
"customize" them for you r own use. This is an ideal 
way lO learn. 

M y advice is to start a t th e very beginning, and 
use some feat ure of BASIC unl il you und erstand it s 
usefulness and purpose . Continue to add on features 
as you need them or wan t to underst and them. 
Above a ll, do n ' t get fru stra ted. The best way to 
learn lO program is to progra m . 

Here's a sample of what I mea n . Type thi s pro
gram inlO your com puter (press return after each 
line): 

to REM PROGRAM #1 
20 PRINT "HELLO" 
:30 END 

NOW TYPE RUN, AND PRESS RETURN . 

Your computer should print HELLO on the screen, 
followed by READY. Ta Da l A working program. 
Surel y, you say, I bought this m achin e to do more 
than th is. Of course you did. Let's turn our sample 
into a more useful program , adding a few more 
features common to all our BASIC languages. 

to REM PROGRAM TO ADD NUMBERS 
20 PRINT " HOW MANY NUMBERS DO YOU 

WANT TO ADD? " 
:30 INPUT N 
40 FOR I = 1 TO N 
50 PRINT " ENTER THE NUMBER." 
60 INPUT J 
70 K = K + J 
80 NEXT I 
90 PRINT "THE SUM OF THE NUM BERS IS 

";K ' 
tOO END 

When your computer asks how m any numbers you 
want lO add , lype in so me small num ber like 5. [ t 

\vill then ask yo u , 5 times , to "Enter the number." 
Each time , lype in one number that you wa m lO add 
lO the sum . 



COLLEGE BOARDS
for TRS-80

PET, APPLE
The best way to sharpen your skills for the College Boards is to work on actual examinations.

Each of these program sets confronts the user with a virtually limitless series of questions and answers

Each program is based on past exams and presents material of the same level of difficulty and in the

same form as used in the College Board examination. Scoring is provided in accordance with the

formula used by College Boards.

SAT, PSAT, N.M.S.Q.T., set includes 7 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Relationships, and

Mathematics. Price $79.95

EDUCATOR EDITION - SAT, PSAT Includes all of the above programs plus detailed solutions and

explanations for each problem plus drill exercises. SAT set includes 14 programs. $149.95

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION set includes 10 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Rela

tionships, Mathematics, Logical Diagrams, Analytical Reasoning. $139.95

EDUCATOREDITION - Graduate Record Exam Set includes 20 programs. $199.95

SWORD OF ZEDEK

Fight to overthrow Ra, The Master of Evil. In this incredible adventure game, you

must confront a host of creatures, natural and supernatural. To liberate the King

dom, alliances must be forged and treasures sought. Treachery, deceit and witch

craft mus! be faced in your struggles as you encounter wolves, dwarves, elves,

dragons, bears, owls, ores, giant bats, trolls, etc. Each of the 12 treasures will en
hance your power, by making invisible, invulnable, more eloquent, more skillful in
combat etc., etc, as you explore the realms of geography boih on the surface and

underground. Dungeons, temples, castles, mountains etc., are all a part of the
fantastic world of Ra. Each game is unique in this spectacular and complex world

of fantasy. $24.95

KRELLGAMEPAK

Incredible bargain, 15 unique

and challenging games!!!

SUPER STAR BASEBALL

Hostage

Prime Time

The Black Death

Star Clipper

Bulls & Bears

Banzai

Banzai II

Primary Fight

Black Gold

Wordsworth

Hard Scrabble

Bible Quode

Shakespeare Quode

Bill of Rights Quode

ALL TIME

SUPERSTAR BASEBALL

Sample Lineup

SUPER STAR BASE BAIL

Sample Lineup

B. Rulh

L. Cehrig

|. DiMaggio

I. Jackson

C. Siiler

S Muiiai

I Cobb

W Mays

C. Young-P

T. Williams

). Foxk

H Cfeenberg

R. Hornsby

H Wilson

B. Ti-rry

M Manlle

H Aaron

W Johnson-p

D

W

W

P

O

C.

W

R.

C

R.

Parker

Stargell

MflyS

Rose

Cepeda

Yazslremski

McCowey

lacksun

Bret!

Cuidry-P

I-

H

L

R

H

R

R

R

B

T

Rice

Aaron

Brock

Carew

Killebrew

Allen

Letlore

Zisk

Madiock

Sedv?rp

Super Banzai TRS-80 only, $39.95

TIME TRAVELER

The best of the adventure games. Confronts player with complex decision situa

tions and the demand for real time action. Using the Time Machine, players must

face a challenging series of enviornments that include; the Alhens of Pericles,

Imperial Rome, Nebuchadnezzar's Babylon, Ikhnaton's Egypt, Jerusalem al the

time of the crucifixion, The Crusades, Machiavelti's Italy, the French Revolution,

the American Revolution, and the English Civil War. Deal with Hitler's Third Reich,

Vikings, etc. At the start of each game players may choose a level of difficulty...

the more difficult, the greater the time pressure. To succeed you must build

alliances and struggle with the ruling powers. Each game is unique. $24.95

Performance is based on the inter

action of ,i< tii.il baiting and pitching

data. Came can be played by one

or Iwo players wilh Ihe computer

ailing as a second player when de

sired. Players select rosters and line

ups and Bierdw strategic chokes in

cluding hit and run, base stealing,

pinch hitlinR, intentional walk, etc.

Highly realistic, there are two

yersions, ALL TIME SUPER STAR

BASEBALL, and SUPER STAR BASE

BALL featuring players of Ihe current

decade. Each includes aboul 50

players allowing nearly an infinite

number of roster and lineup possi

bilities.

S14.95

"ALL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR

TRS-80, APPLE II & PET

■ Programs for APPLE or TRS-80 are on

disk or cassett, please specify.
All /vrif>rjrm require J6K* TRS-80 programs require LIVEL U BASIC 9APPLL programs require App/esoft BASIC

KRELL SOFTWARE
Send check or money order to

21 Milbrook Drive, Stony Brook, NY 11790

(516)751-5139

COLLEGE BOARDS 
for TRS-80 

PET, APPLE 
The best way to sharpen your skills for the College Boards is to work on actual examinations. 

Each of these program s.,ts confronts the user with a virtually limitless series of questions and answers 
Each program is based on past exams and presents material of the same level of difficulty and in the 
same form as used in the College Board examination. Scoring is provides in accordance with the 
formula used by College Boards . 
SAT, PSAT, N.M.S.Q.T., set includes 7 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Relationships, and 
Mathematics. Price $79.95 
EDUCATOR EDITION - SAT, PSAT Includes all of the above programs plus detailed solutions and 
explainations for each problem plus drill exercises. SAT set includes 14 programs. $149.95 
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION set includes 10 programs covering Vocabulary, Word Rela-
tionships, Mathematics, Logical Diagrams, Analytical Reasoning . $139.95 
EDUCATOR EDITION - Graduate Record Exam Set includes 20 programs. $199.95 

KRElL GAME PAK 
Incredible bargain, 15 unique 
and challenging games!!! 
Hostage Primary Fight 
Prime Time Black Gold 
The Black Death Wordsworth 
Star Clipper Hard Scrabble 
Bulls & Bears Bible Quode 
Banzai Shakespeare Quode 
Banzai II Bill of Rights Quode 
Super Banzai TRS-80 only, $39.95 

TIME TRAVElER 

SWORD OF ZEDEK 
Fight to o .... e rthrow Ra , The Master of Evi l. In this incred ible adventure game, you 

must confront a host of creatures, natu ral and supernatural. To liberate the King
dom, a ll iances must be forged and treasures sought. Treache ry, deceit and witch
craft must be faced in your struggles as you encou nter wolves , dwarves, elves, 
dragons, bea rs, owls , o rcs, giant bats, Irolls, etc . Eac h of the 12 treasu res will en
hance you r power, by making invisible, invul nable. more eloquent, more skillful in 
combat etc. , etc., as you explore the realms of geography both on the surface and 
underground. Dungeons, temples, castles, mountains etc. , are all a pari of the 
fan tastic world of Ra. Each game is unique in this spectacular and complex worl d 
of fantasy. $24.95 

SUPER STAR BASEBAll 
All TIME SUPU STAR 8ASE8All 

SUPER STAR BASUIAU S.ample li neup 
S.amplr linr up 

B. Rulh T . Wil lo~m\ D. Pdrker , . Rice 
L.Gehrig J. Fou w . 5Wllen H . A,Han 

J. Oi"t.lggio H. Grl'E'Oberg W. Md YS t. Brock 
J. lacko;pn R. Horn~by P. Rose R. CMew 
G . Srsler H. W,lson O. Ceped.. H. K,neb!!;' .... 
5 .'l.lus, '}1 6. T('rry c. YaHlrems~, R. Allen 
T Cobb M. Mdn!le W . McCO~ey It teflore 
W. II.t.lys Ii. Adron R. Jdckson R ZIS~ 
C. Young. p W. lohn\-On·p G . Bllm B .'I.'lddloc k 

R. Gu,dry· P T. St> .. v<,r·p 

Performancr is based o n the intN ' 
aclion 01 ad ual bJlting and pilch inK 
ddt.! . G~m(' can be playrd by o ne 
o r Iwo pl.ayrrs wilh Ih t ( ompule r 
dcting a ~ d !oI."(ond pldyr r when d r· 
~in.-d . Pldyerj s.e lect ro) ters and Hnl'" 
ups dnd e~erdr.e strategic choicts in· 
cluding hit . nd tun, basI' stN ling, 
pinch hitting, intentional walk , e tc. 
Hig hly rea lis tic, Ihe re are two 
~e r !i i o ns , All TIME SUPER STAR 
8ASE 8ALl, oI nd SUPER STAR 8ASE-
8All h'aluting playtr' of Ihe current 
d t'Cdde. E.ach includu aooul 50 
playe r ~ oI Uowing nea rly .In in fin ile 
numlwt o f ms tl' r and lineup poss i· 
bilities. 

S14 .95 

The best of the adventure games. Confronts player with complex decision situa
tions and the demand for real time action. Using the Time Machine, players must 
face a challenging series of enviornments that include; the Athens of Pericles, 
Imperial Rome, Nebuchadnezzar's Babylon, lkhnaton' s Egypt, Jerusalem at the 
time of the cruc ifixion, The Crusades, Machiavelli 's Italy, the French Revolution , 
the Ameri can Revolution, and the English Civil War. Deal w ith Hitler's Third Rei ch, 
Vikings, etc. At the start of each game players may choose a level of difficulty ... 
Ihe more difficul t, the greater the time pressure. To succeed you must build 
alliances and struggle with the ruling powers. Each game is unique. S24.95 

'AL L PROGRAMS AVA ILAB LE FO R = KRE II SOFTWARE 
TRS-80, APPLE II & PET ~ Send chec k o r mo ney o rde r to 

'Pmgrams for APPLE or TRS-BO "eon - 21 Milb roo k Drive, Sto ny Brook, NY 11 790 
disk or cassell , please specify. 

All p"'j;1r'}m< ll'Qurre 16/: e rR5-80pfOWJm5 tN/uo/r'lfVH IIBASIC . "PPL[ prOWJm5 ff'(/UIff'Applf'Sofr RASIC (516) 751-5139 
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NUMBERS
vo you

Here's what you should see on your screen after

typing run.

HOW MANY NUMBERS DO YOU WANT TO

ADD?

?m

You press 5 and return.

Now you should see:

ENTER THE NUMBER.

?■

Here you should type in the first number of your

group of 5, and so on (5 times) until the computer

says:

THE SUM OF THE NUMBERS IS:

This will be the sum.

Try this one out, and next time we'll expand it

further, explaining how it works, and some nice ways

to make it work more usefully. ©

flVfllLflBLf
manual
alphabet
tutorial

TO FIT ANY 8K PET. $49.95

If there's a hearing-impaired person

in your classroom—anywhere in your life—

you'll want to know about this 7-program

cassette for individually paced learning,

self-testing, and reinforcement.

The Delmarva Computer Club

P.O. Box 36
Wallops Island, VA 23337

Model EP-2A-88

EPROM Programmer

OPTIMAL TECHNOLOGY,JNC

EP-2A-88 „ £

Fast as Jackrabbits . . . Well, almost!

In Australia, two rabbits can reproduce over 13 million offspring in

3 years ... at 105 seconds for 27(>6's. the EP-2A-88 can reproduce
1.892,160 EPROMS in 3 years Single push button control, the
EP-2A-88 checks if EPROMS are erased, programs and verifies.
It also checks for defective EPROMS.

Two basic models are available. The EP-2A-88 1 will accept Copy
(CM) modules for the 2758, and 2716 EPROMS The EP-2A-88-2
will accept copy modules for the 2716, 2732 and TMS 2532
EPROMS. Power requirements are 115 VAC 50/60 Hertz at 15

watts.

Pan No. Descriplion Price

EP2AH#1 EPROM Programmer .. $490.00
EP 2A H8 2 EPROM Programmer . . 490.(10
CM 50 CopyModuletoi 271b. TMS 251b EPROMS 2500

CM 70 Copy Module for 275H EPROMS 251X1

CM 2H Copy Module lbrZ732 EPROMS 2B.0O
CM <H1 Copy Module lor TMS 2532 EPROMS 25 (XI

NorvSi.»ndflr<lV"oltageOp{!on(220v,2<ttli/. 1(*M 15.00

Optimal Technology, Inc.
Blue Wood 127. Earlysvtlle, Virginia 22936

Phone (804) 973-5482
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H ere 's what you should see on your screen a fter 
typing run. 

HOW MANY NUMBERS DO YOU WANT TO 
ADD? 

? 
You press 5 and return . 

Now you should see: 

ENTER THE NUMBER. 
? 
H ere you should type in the first number of your 
group of 5, and so on (5 times) until the computer 
says : 
THE SUM OF THE NUMBERS IS: ___ _ 

This will be the sum. 

COMrum 

Try this one out , and next time we ' ll expand it 
further, explaining how it works, and some nice ways 
to make it work more usefu ll y. @ 
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TO FIT ANY 8K PET. $49.95 
If there's a hearing-impaired person 
in your classroom--anywhere in your life-
you'll want to know about this 7-program 
cassette for individually paced learning, 
self-testing, and reinforcement . 

The Delmarva Computer Club 
P.O. Box 36 
Wallops Island, VA 23337 

Model EP-2A-88 

EPROM Programmer 

Fast as Jackrabbits ... Well, almost! 
In Australia. two rabbits can reoroduce over 13 million offspring in 

3 years . .. at 105 seconds for 2706's. the EP-2A-88 can reproduce 
1.892,160 EPROMS in 3 years. Single push button control. the 
EP-2A-88 checks if EPROMS are erased. programs and verifies. 
It also checks for defective EPROMS . 
Two basic models are available. The Ep·2A·88·1 \.ViII accept Copy 
(eM) modules fo, the 2758. and 2716 EPROMS. The Ep·2A88·2 
",II accept copy modules fo, the 271 6. 2732 and ThIS 2532 
EPROMS. P()I.IJer requirements are 11 5 VAC 50/ffJ Hertz at 15 
watts. 
Pan No. 
EP 2A 88·1 
EP2A-88·2 
CM 50 
CM 7(l 
CM·20 
CM·4U 

DeKripllon Price 
EPROM Programmer 5490 00 
EPROM Programmer 490 00 
Copy Module 1012716. 1l-1S2516 EPROMS 2500 
Copy Module 101 2758 EPROMS 2500 
Copy Module 101 2732 EPROMS 2500 
Cop; Module IOlll-1S 2532 EPROMS 2500 
Non StMdlIrd Vollagt' Opfion (220 v. 240 v. 100 vI 15.00 

Ootimal Technology, Inc. 
"Blue Wood 127, Earlysville, VIrginia 22936 

Phone (804)973-5482 
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PET and the

IEEE 488 Bus

(GPIB)
by E. Fisher and

C. W. Jensen

This is the only complete guide available on

interfacing PET to GPIB. team how to program

the PET interface to control power supplies,

signal sources, signal analyzers and other

instruments. It's full of practical information, as

one of its authors assisted in the original design

of the PET GPIB interface.

#31-4 $15.99

NEW PET/CBM

edition

Some Common

BASIC Programs
by L. Poole, M. Borchers.

C. Donahue

76 Programa you can use even if you don't

know BASIC. This book gives you a variety of

math power including personal finance, taxes

and statistics as well as other programs you'll

want like Recipe Cost end Check Writer. All

programs can be run on a PET or CBM with 8K

or more.

#40-3 $14.99

PET owners can purchase the programs ready-

to-run on cassette or disk. Use the book as a

manual for operating instructions and

programming options.

Disk #33-0 $22.50

Cassette #25-X $15.00

Practical BASIC Programs
ed. Lon Pools

These are 40 easy to use programs that

eech do something useful.

Income averaging, checkbook reconciliation,

statistics, factorials, temperature conversion

and musical transposition ars just a few. It often

a wealth of practical computing power. Includes

write-ups, program notes and instructional

examples to help you realize the potential uses

of each program.

#38-1 $15.99

6602

Assembly Language

Programming
byLj-evsnthal

Increase the capabilities and performance of

PET (and other 6502-based computers) by

teaming to program in assembly language.

#27-6 $16.99

New for your PET
from

OSBORNE/McGraw-Hill

PET™/CBMI™ Personal Computer Guide

Second Edition

by Adam Osborne and Carroll S. Donahue

The PET/CBM Personal Computer Guide is a step-by-step guide that assumes no

prior knowledge of computers. If you can read English, you can use this book.

This book provides the important information and documentation that PET/CBM

users have sought for so long. After reading this book you will have

a good understanding of what a computer —

especially the PET/CBM

computer — can do for you. If you've just

bought a PET or CBM this is the book you

must have to really understand your

computer. By using the examples

found in this book, you will quickly

get your PET/CBM up and running. These

examples are thoroughly documented so

you can learn how and why the programs

work. It is the "how" and the "why" that

are important if you want to learn how to

make your PET or CBM work efficiently

for you.

This second edition contains even more

useful information than the first

edition of this book.

The guide contains a wealth of

information on everything

from keyboard variations

to a detailed description

of PET and CBM memory.

Included are:

Complete operating instructions for

■ keyboard

* tape cassette

• disk

Description of all CBM BASIC statements

Optimal programming techniques including

• input/output programming

* file handling

■ screen editing

Solutions to programming problems

CBM capabilities and limitations
#55-1 $15.00

P---J. f......L. D'l-
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by E. Fisher.nd 

C. W . Jen.en 

Thi. i. the only compMite guide ...... illble on 
interf.cing PET to GPIB. learn how to progr.m 
the PET interf.c. to control pow.r suppli .. , 
signal sourc.s •• ignal.n.lyz&B and other 
inst ruments. tt'. full of practic.1 information, 1111 

one of itl .uthors IIIl1isted in the original d •• ign 
of tha PET GPIB interfac •. 
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NEW PET/CBM 
edit ion 
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BASIC Programs 
by L. Poole, M. Botchers. 

C. Donahue 

78 Program. you c.n u •• even if you don' t 
know BASIC. Thi. book giv .. you a .... ariety of 
math power including personal financa. taxes 
lind statistics .s wen II other programs you' ll 
w.nt like Recipe Co.t and Check Writer. All 
progr.ms c.n be run on III PET or CBM with 8K 
or mora. 

=1=40·3 $14.99 

PET owners c.n purchase the program. re.dy· 
to·run on c . ... tte or di.k. Use the book as III 
manual for operating in.truction. and 
programming options. 

Dilk =1=33·0 $22.50 
Ca .. atte =l=25·X $15.00 

Practical BASIC Programs 
ed. Lon Poole 

These.ra 40 aasy 10 use programs that 
each do something useful. 

Incom. a ..... rlllging. checkbook reconciliation. 
ltali.tics, factorial. , t.mperatura conversion 
and music.1 t ran.posit ion lira jUl t • faw. tt oHers 
a weatth of pr.ctical computing power. Includes 
writa·upt, program not ... nd inltructional 
. xamples to help you realiz. the potantial UMt 

of each program. 

6602 
Assembly Language 
Programming 
by L. J,.eventh.1 

=1=38·' $15.99 

Increa.e the capabilitie •• nd performance of 
PET tand other 8502·based computers) by 
learning to program in allembty language. 

"'27-6 $16.99 
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s a step-by-step guide that assumes no 
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a good understanding of what a com put er -
especially the PET I CBM 
computer - can do for you . If you've just 
bought a PET or CBM this is the book you 
must have to really understand your 
computer. By using the examples 
found in this book. you will quickly 
get your PET I CBM up and running . These 
examples are thoroughly documented so 
you can learn how and why the programs 
work. It is the " how" and the "why" that 
are important if you want to learn how to 
make your PET or CBM work efficiently 
for you. 

This second edition contains even more 
useful information than the first 
edition of this book. 
The guide contains a wealth of 
information on everything 
from keyboard variations 
to a detailed description 
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An

Commentary

Stimulating

Simulations
Gregory R. Glau

Prescott, AZ

Well, there it sits: your computer. You've spent the

past few months learning BASIC, writing all kinds of

programs and learning how to use and interact with

the computer and its tape or disk storage system.

And, if you do say so yourself, you've turned into a

pretty darned good programmer!

But gosh — after all those months — there it sits.

Sure, it's still fun to demonstrate a game or two

if a friend stops by, or perhaps you've invested in a

modem and can access a Network.. .but by and

large, if you made a list of the reasons why you

bought your computer in the first place, a list of 'all

the things I'll be able to do,'.. .well, you 've done (hem.

You find yourself spending a half hour or so a day

working on the computer, perhaps keeping your

checkbook up-to-date, or making a budget listing, or

keeping track of the amortization for the new

car... but it mostly just sits there!

Suddenly it dawns on most of us that finding the

answers is not the problem — we understand BASIC

enough and disk data files and tape loading that we

can figure out an answer to a problem. The difficulty

is in finding the problem itself, in asking the questions,

in figuring out things we can have the computer do.

And not just ideas that take ten minutes and display

a cute drawing on the screen, or a program to print

all odd numbers between ten and a thousand. The

whole purpose of any computer is to save time and

make us more efficient in our work and/or home

affairs.

But where do you get ideas to — as the ad says

— simplify your life?

The first place to look is to examine any and all

paperwork you handle, whether you use your com

puter in your home or business.

The businessman has some obvious needs — in

voicing, monthly statements, payroll. We've found

that our APPLE II saves an hour or so every week

by figuring and printing payroll checks. So-so. But it

also automatically balances all the figures and keeps

them on a disk for all employee's year-to-date totals.

The old way, balancing those figures by hand every

quarter, literally took hours and hours. Here's a case

where the initial time-saving didn't seem too terrific,

but since everything is always 'in-balance' and up-to-

date, over a period of a year it'll save hundreds of

dollars in labor costs.

Accounts receivable and accounts payable are

obvious savings, compared to the way we used to do

things (and many small businesses still do) — by

hand posting. Right out of the Middle Ages! Sending

statements used to take a day.. .now it takes two

hours.

But the businessman has to take a closer look at

the other paperwork he's involved with.

How about keeping mileage and cost-per-mile

records for any vehicles you own (the homeowner

can do the same)?

While the businessman is making sales projec

tions on his computer, the homeowner can project a

budget/expense program on his.

The difficulty is in finding the problem

itself, in asking the questions, in figuring

out things we can have the computer do.

The businessman can keep a running record of

each employee's job efficiency (is he making or losing

money for you?)... and the homeowner can keep a

record of what his wife (or husband) spends!

The businessman is able to project what a major

investment will do to his cash flow and net profit,

and the homeowner, with the right program, can

readily tell if he can afford that Coleman tent-trailer.

The businessman can see exactly what will hap

pen to his profits if sales drop ten percent. If the

housing industry stays in its slump. If the Summer

gets hot and his air conditioning units sell like crazy.

And the homeowner can predict his cash situation

nine months from now when the new arrival is due

(they don't let you take babies home unless they're

paid for!).

Could you forecast the weather based on past

trends and current data?

Would you like to know who's got the best

chance of winning the second race tomorrow?

Are you interested in your youngster's projected

SAT test score?

Could you plan what you'd do if your health in

surance costs increased 15% next month?

Would it help to know that if you spent X

dollars for insulation that you'd save Y dollars on air

conditioning costs? Or if you install that solar water

heater what effect it'll have on your tax return?

Is it useful to understand that if you could

somehow save so many dollars per month over the

next so many months that you could save X dollars

in interest for that awning/cooler/television/exercycle

you wanted, by paying cash instead of financing it?
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Agricultural Software
from Cyberia.

FOR PET/CBM SYSTEMS

y complete
accounting package for today's farm operations

Records, sorts, combines and prints the results of the farm operation.

Account headings and numbers are pre-assigned for nearly every type

of farm income or expense, but any account may be deleted, altered or

added.

Keeps personal, family and house-hold accounts as well.

Cyber-Farmer management tools include cash-flow analyses, depreci

ation schedules, inventory and budget reports.

No computer experience is necessary to operate this system.

Farrow-filer
Record-keeping and management

system for the pork producer

■ Helps the pork producer to lower their cost-per-pig

by producing more animals.

■ High visual impact of reports allows for better

culling of freeloaders.

■ Alerts the operator to possible medical problems

in the herd.

■ Forecasts farrowings for a 3 month period.

■ Keeps individual records on each animal.

Farmer'sWorkbooK
The most powerful management tool ever for the

agricultural producer. Farmers Workbook combines

the power of Vlslcalc® * with the knowledge of a ma

jor midwestern university. The Farmers Workbook is

a collection of templates that are designed to be run

on the Visicalc® program. The templates include

lables, formulas, sample data, test cases and full

documentation. Template titles include: Cattle

Feeder, Pig Production, Sheep Production, Grain

Management, Loan Payments, Market Average, Land

Purchase and many others.
"Visicalc is a trademark of Personal Software. Inc.

Also...Two Other Enhancements for PET/CBM Systems

SuperBus
M Greatly multiplies

system capabilities

per computer

This is an active, integrated system—not just a passive network. Super-

Bus gives schools, banks, laboratories and businesses control of the

way their networks operate.

■ Up to 18 computers, disk drives or printers can be interconnected.

■ Complete file security {program and data) and BASIC security.

■ Built-in error detection and convenience features.

■ Can both read and write to disk.

■ All BASIC commands can be used.

Simplifies PET/CBM operation

Auto-Boot is a ROM that automatically loads and runs the first program
on the disk (initializing if necessary).

Completely compatible with most other programs.

Just insert the disk in the drive, turn on the computer, and Auto-Boot
does the rest.

MasterCard. VISA and COD. orders accepted. Specify computer mode

ordering SuperBus or Auto Boot. Dealer inquiries invited. l- ; !, 515-292-7634

2330 LINCOLN WAY, AMES, IOWA 50010
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Wouldn't it be interesting to program your com

puter to analyze the miles you and your next-door

neighbor and Joe (he lives down the block) and your

brother-in-Law around the corner each drive to work

every day? To perhaps route a carpool for the four of

you? To get an exact projection of the gas you'd

save? To perhaps do the same thing with you wife

and her friends.. .who all drive their kids to school?

To program your computer with the basic items your

family uses (Cheerios, ketchup, kleenex, soup,

Anything that you now do with data

can be adapted into a simulation,

a projection of the future and its

results on you.

whatever), along with the average rate of usage...

and then printout a grocery list before you ran out of

anything?

Anything that you now do with data can be

adapted into a simulation, a projection of the future

and its results on you.

This — the area of simulation — is perhaps the

most powerful thing a computer can do for any of us.

Yes, it's wonderful to have the computer keep track

of our monthly bills, to have it do the mundane

record-keeping chores, but how much more in

valuable it becomes when we project the future with

our ideas!

Let's see ... if we're making X number of dollars

per year now, and inflation will average Y percent

over the next so many years and my raises will give

me a total income of X dollars at that time... will the

kids be able to go to College? Will the wife and I be

able to buy that motorhome?

The whole idea is to project — and thus predict

— the future.

Now what if I get laid off work for ten days over

the next year? What if the wife could find a part-

time job (perhaps running ammortization schedules

for banks in your area on your Computer?) — what

would her income do to our net total? How about

that duplex we've been wanting to buy and fix up? If

we pay so much for it and it costs us this much to fix

it up.. .we should be able to rent it for... And what

will it do to our income tax situation to get all that

depreciation from it as a rental? How much would I

have to save every month to have enough to pay cash

for a new car, say, in twenty months?

Well, you get the idea — simulation on your

computer can help you find out what the future will

bring, and perhaps in time to allow you to change

things, if you don't like what it displays for you on

your CRT!

The whole idea is to project —

and thus predict — the future.

Most simulations, by the way, can be generated

from past data. The businessman can project labor

costs based on the jobs he sold last year. The

homeowner can predict what his salary needs are by

basing his estimates on last year's budget printout

(My God, Helen, did we spend that much on shoes?)

Once you've exhausted all the record-keeping

and paper-work handling and forms-filling-out things

that you once did by hand (but now your APPLE II

or TRS-80 or OHIO SCIENTIFIC or PET does

better and faster), the logical place to turn to is this

area of simulation. And after all, there are only so

many record-keeping chores we have to take care of,

and once they're accomplished — and the computer

is being used only an hour or so a day — the ideal

place for one's creativity is in simulation.

And the best part is that you'll quickly discover

that one idea leads to another — you might start

projecting your net income and end up looking at life

insurance values in relation to education costs ten

years down the road. This in turn might lead to new

record-keeping ideas, which will give you more

simulation directions ...

So, here are a baker's dozen ideas for simula

tion in areas the average programmer should have

an interest in (after all, it's your money) in addition

to the ideas already mentioned, so that perhaps a few

will sound good to you and be of some help in your

own financial planning:

1. Design a program to show you how much

money you'd have to save weekly/monthly/yearly to

end up with X dollars Y number of years from now.

By being able to change every combination, you'll

soon find a plan you can afford that'll give you the

cash you need... when you need it.

2. Project the cash savings by replacing your pre

sent air conditioning systcm/furnace/water heater/

cookstove with a new energy-savings one. How long

will it take to pay for itself at the present gas or elec

tric rates? What if the rates increase X percent?

4. Printout the values of your stock portfolio if in-

Hation goes up so much percent while the market

goes down X percent.

3. Compare the overall costs of remodeling the

basement vs. the cost of a new home.
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Tired of
hearing
about
PASCAL?
We think you've

waited long enough,

At last, there is an easy to under

stand Pascal sampler to help you learn

Pascal programming, LinkSampler. And to

fill the needs of the Pascal programmer.

Two Pascal utility programs to increase

your programming productivity. LinkVideo

and LinkDisk.

Link Systems backs its commitment

for quality Pascal software with fifteen

years of mainframe and micro computer

programming experience.

The Easiest Way to

Learn Pascal

LinkSampler I is an entertaining

Pascal learning tool, supplied with easy to

understand documentation. LinkSampler

includes a full diskette of games, math

procedures and financial programs.

LinkSampler I will help you put into

practice what you have read in books.

An Interactive

Pascal Utility

LinkDisk fills the needs of the pro

grammer for manipulating individual

bytes of Pascal mass storage media.

It compares, examines and

changes any byte on an Apple Pascal disk

and translates DOS basic into Pascal.

Compare.

This function enables you to insure that a

disk copy was performed without error,

and the copy is readable. Good for Pascal

and basic.

Examine.

Enables you to examine and change data

on mass storage, change data byte by

byte and alter any nibble of data

Translate.

Enables you to translate DOS 3.3 text and

binary files into Pascal.

A Multi Function

Programmers Aid
LinkVideo saves valuable input, out

put programming time, and provides

terminal independence for essential

screen functions.

• Erase to End of Line.

• Erase to End of Screen. • Clear Screen.

• Cursor Moves (both input and output).

• Line and Screen Erasure.

• Filters. Validates and prompts input tor

Stnngs. Fields. Boolean. Social Security

Numbers, Telephone Numbers, Dates.

Integers, Pseudo-Reals.

sysTpms
I QPlease send me more information. j

| D Please send me more information. I am I
a Dealer. Dealer Sales (213) 871-1511

I Name i

Address

City .Zip.

. Telephone

Link Systems, 1655 26th Street. |
I c/hp/1 Santa Monica. CA 9CM04 j

SORT is a 6502 machine language in-memory sorting algorithm of commercial quality for PET and APPLE owners. Most

sorts are accomplished in less than a second and large sons take only a feu* seconds. The algorithm is a diminishing increment

insertion sort, with optionally chosen increments. There are no conditions under which SORT performance degenerates or fails.

SORT requires almost no user set-up operations. SORT handles integer, floating-point, and string arrays plus arrays of

more than one dimension. In addition, multi-key sorting of string arrays has been enabled. The user may specify the character

within a string to begin sorting on and how many characters are to be evaluated. SORT is capable of performing up to twenty of

these multi-key sub-sorts (on matches found) at the same time.

SORT on the PET: SORT is available for large-keyboard PETS only. One EPROM fits all newer 40 S3 80 column PETS.

SORT EPROM comes at hex $9000, SA000, or SB0O0 socket. EPROM with SORT and text dump is $55.00 (postpaid).

SORT on the APPLE II via a quality slot independent EPROM board. Board includes function driver that supports 16
EPROM based functions for user EPROMS. APPLE EPROM card with SORT, text screen dump and function driver is

$ 110.00 (postpaid). MASTERCHARGE & VISA accepted.

hv MATRIX in EPROM ior the PET and APPLE II.

MATRIX Software, illC. 31S Marion Avenue, Big Rapids. MI 49307, (616) 796-2483, (616) 796-0381
A Complete Line of Software lor Small Businesses.
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Tired of 
hearing 
about 

PASCAL? 
We think you've 

waited long enough. 

COMPUTEI 

Link Systems backs its commitment 
for Quality Pascal software with fifteen 
years of mainframe and micro computer 
programmrnQ experrence. 

The Easiest Way to 
Learn Pascal 

UnkSompler I is an entertaining 
Pascal learning tool. supplied with easy to 
understand documentation. LinkSampler 
includes a full diskette o f games. math 
procedures and financial programs. 

LlnkSompler I will help you put into 
practice what you have read in books. 

An Interactive 
Pascal Utility 

linkDlsk fills Ihe needs of the pro
grammer fOf manipulating individual 
bytes of Pascal mass storage media. 

It compores, examines and 

A Multi Function 
Programmers Aid 

linkVideo sovesvaluable input, out
put programming time, and provides 
terminal independence for essential 
screen functions. 

• Erose to End of Une. 
• Erase to End of Screen . • Clear Screen. 
• Cursor Moves (ooth input and output). 
• Une and Screen Erasure. 
• Fillers, Validates and prompts input for 

Sflings. Fields, Boolean, Social Security 
Numbers, Telephone Numbers. Dates. 
Integers. Pseudo-Reals. 

LIN 
SYSTE 

changes any byte on an Apple Pascal d isk r.::O Pleo-se se-;:;d- me- mor-; infor~tion.--' 
and translates DOS basic into Pascal. I L I 
Compare, I 0 Please send me more information. I am I 
This function enables you 10 insure thai a I a Dealer. Dealer Soles (213) 87J.1Sl1 I 
disk copy was performed without error. 
and the copy IS readable Good for Pascal I Name I 
and baSIC 

AI lOST, Ihere IS an easy 10 under- Examine. I Address I 
stand Pascal sampler to help you learn EnabJesyou toexamlneandchongedala I I 
Pascal programming. linkSompler. And 10 on mass slOfage, change dala byte by City Zip 
fill the needs of the Pascal programmer, byte and alter any nibble of data. I I 
two Pascal utility programs 10 increase Translate. Telephone 
your programming productivlty. linkVideo Enables you to translate DOS 3.3 text and I link Systems, 1655 26th Street. I 

... o. n. d_Li.n.kD_i'.k •. ___________ .b.ina_ '.Y. f.ile. '. i.n.lo_Po. '.c.o. I. _______ L.:. r~ _ Santo Monica. CA 90404 _ ~ 

SORT is a 6502 machine language in-memory sorting algorithm of commercial quality (or PET and APPLE owners. Most 
SOrts ilre accomplished in less than a second and large sorts take only a few seconds. The algorithm is a diminishing increment 
in~enion sort. with optionally chosen increments. There are no conditions under which SORT performance degenerates or fails. 

SORT requires almost no user set-up opera tions. SORT handles integer, floating-point. and string arra ys plus arrays of 
more than one dimension. In add ition, multi-key SOiling of string arrays has been enabled. The user Illay specify Ihe char •• cter 
within a st ring to begin sorting on and how many characters are to be evaluated. SORT is capable of performing up to twenty of 
these multi-key sub-sorts (on matches found) ,H the same time. 

SORT on Ihe PET SORT is available for large· keyboard PETS only. One EPROM filS all newer 40 f3 80 column PETS. 
SORT EPROM comes al hex 59000. $AOOO, or $0000 socke!. EPROM wilh SORT and leXl dump is $55.00 (poSlpaid). 

SORT on the APPLE II \'ia a qualiry slot independent EPROM board . Board includes function dri\'er that supports 16 
EPROM bilsed functions for user EPROMS. APPLE EPROM card with SORT, text screen dump and function driver is 
$1 10.00 (poslpaid). MASTERCHARCE f3 VISA accepled. 

MATRIX soitware, inc. 315 Ma,ion Avenue, Big Rapids. M I 49307 , (6 16) 796-2483, (6 16) 796-0381 
A Comple te Line of Software for Small Businesses. 
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5. Figure out what salary you'll need with an an

nual raise of X dollars, an inflation rate of Y per

cent. . .when you son starts college in 19—.

6. Estimate the cost savings of adding an

evaporative cooler to your air conditioning system.

7. Find out what's best for your own situation by

comparing the net cost of life insurance: whole life

gets cash value plus dividends while term insurance

doesn't. Which costs less?

8. Find out how much of a raise you'll have to ask

for based on X percent inflation this year.

9. Get a budget projection comparing the number

of movies you go see (the cost of tickets & popcorn)

to what that new cable TV deal costs.

10. Discover what your annual car expenses are

over the next five years if you either (A) keep your

present car or (B) buy that new gas-saving model.

Factor-in different per-gallon costs, and don't forget

the new one costs more for insurance and license

plates.

11. Figure out exactly how much life insurance you

need right now — determine how much income your

wife will need for how many years.

12. If you can save so many dollars per month,

display or printout the various options you might

have (money market funds, regular savings, cer

tificates of deposit, mutual fund programs); which is

best for you?

13. Find out exactly what happens if you buy a

rental unit, by using forced inflation. The duplex

might cost you X dollars, but if you spend Y dollars

to fix it up, how much will it increase in value?

Compare this duplex with that triplex. Which is

best? If you fix a place up and then keep it, how

much can you raise the rents? What does it do to

your tax return?

Somewhere in all these ideas is a problem that

you need a solution to. So ... get your programming pad

out and get to work.. . and all of a sudden you'll find

your computer in almost constant use ... and not just

sitting there any more!

Editor's Note: Once you have one of these programs up and

running, write a tutorially descriptive article to go with it,

and send it in to me at COMPUTE! We'll look forward to

it, and so will all our readers who aren 't quite programmers

yet. RCL. t

CURE TO

SOFTWARE

PROBLEMS

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

Medicaf, Dental & Legal Systems,

Accounting & Financial, Educational,

Word Processing, Office Management

Check your Local Dealer or Contact:

Chorle/ fllonn & A/zociote/
7594 San Remo Trail

Yucca Valley, Ca. 92284

(714) 365-9718

Apple II TRS-80 Tl 99/4

pet & apple n users

Tiny Pascal
Plus +

GRAPHICS

The TINY Pascal System turns your APPLE II micro into a !6-bit P-irachlne. You

loo can learn the language that is slated io become the successor lo BASIC. TINY
Pascal oilers the following;

' LINE EDITOR to create, modify and malnlaln source

' COMPILER lo produce P-code, tht assembly lingauige of 1h» P.machine
• INTERPRETER to eiecuta the compiled P-code (has TRACE)

1 SlructureO programnndconslrucls: CASEOF-ELSE. WHILE-DO, IF-TH EN-
ELSE. REPEATUNTIL, FOR-TO'DOWNTO-DO, 8EGIN-END, MEM. CONST.
VAR ARRAY

Our new TINY Pascal PLUS* provides graphics and other buillin 'unctions:
GRAPHICS, PLOT, POINT. TEXT, INKEY, ABS AND SOR. The PET version sup

ports double density plotting on 40 column screen giving BO x 50 plot positions.

The APPLE II version supports LORES and (or ROM APPLESOFT owners Ihe

HIRES graphics plus olher features wilh: COLOR, HGRAPHICS. HCOLOR.

HPLOT, PDL and TONE. For those who do not require graphics capabilities, you

may slill order our original Tiny Pascal package.

TINY Pascal PLUS* GRAPHICS VERSION-

PET 32K NEW Roms cassette S55

PET 32K NEW Roms diskette S50

APPLE II 32K/48K wiDOS 3.2 or 3.3 150

TINY Pascal NON-GRAPHICS VERSIONS-

PET 16KJ32K NEW Roms cassetle S*0

PET 16W32K NEW Roms diskette. S35

APPLE II wfROM Applesoft 32Kw(OOS S35

APPLE II w/RAM Applesoft 48K wfDOS S35

USER'S Manual (refundable with soltware order) J10

6502 Assembly Listing of INTERPRETER-graphics S25

650? Assembly Listing ot INTERPRETER-non graphics.. S20

-[ SOURCE CtOMl

IMfMII

Illlilij
i
i

ABACUS SOFTWARE

P. O. Box 7211

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49510
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Accounting & Financial , Educat ional , 
Word Processing , Offi ce Management 

Check your Local Dealer or Contact: 

Challet mann' Allociatet 
7594 San Remo Trai l 

Yucca Valley, Ca. 92284 
(714) 365-9718 

Apple II TRS-80 

PET & APPLE II USERS 

T,NY PASCAL 

Plus + 

GRAPHICS 

T199/4 

The TINY Pasta! System IUrns your APPLE II micro Into a US·bit P.m,chlne. You 
100 can learn the language that Is slated to become lne successor to BASIC. TINY 
PaSCiilJ oilers Ihe fonowlng: 

• LINE EDITOR to crllltl , modlly e nd mllnt. ln ,ourc. 
o COMPILE R to prod uce P-eode, Ihe .... '"bly tlng.u.;. 01 Ih. P·rn . chl ne 
o INTERPRETER to ... cute th, complied P-eode (hI. TRACE) 
• Structured programmed conllruell : CASE·OF·ElSE, WH llE·DO, IF.THEN· 

ELSE. REPEAT ·UNTIL, FOR ·TOIDOWNTO·DO, BEGIN·ENO, ME M, CONST, 
VAR ARRAY 

Our new TINY Pascal PLUS" provides graphics alld Ol h81 bull l ill luncl lons: 
GRAPH ICS, PLOT, POINT. TEXT, INKEY, ASS AND SOR. The PET version sup· 
pori' double density plOli lng on 40 columll screen giving 80 ~ 50 plOI posilions. 
The APPLE II vertiOIl suppor ls LORES and lor ROM APPLESOFT OWl1elS the 
HI RES graphic s plus other 'eal ures wi th: COLOR. HGRAPHICS. HCOLO R, 
HPLOT. POL and TON E. For IhOse who dO not reQuire graphiCS capabil ities. you 
may 51111 order our original Ti lly Pascal package. 

TIN Y Puc.' PLUS . GRAPHICS VERSION· 
PET 32K NEW Roms cassel \e.. • . ........ $55 
PET 32K NEW Roms diskene ..... . . ....... ... . ... . .. $SO 
APPLE 11 321<148K wlDOS 3.2 or 3.3..... . • ••. $50 

TINY P .. nl NON·GRAPH ICS VERSIONS· 
PET 16KJ32K NEW Roms casselle •••••.•.• 
PET 161<132K N EW Roms dlskelle . 
APPLE II ""IROM Appleso!1 32K wIOOS .•.•. 
APPLE II wIA~'.1 ADpln O!1 48K wIOOS . . 

... $40 
. .... $35 
. •.•. $35 

. $35 

USER's Manual (relL/ndable w llh soltwar8 ardel l· . •. $ 10 
6502 Assembly Lisl ing OI INTERPRETER.graphlcl ••••. $25 
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SEC spinwriter™
quality, reliability, and affordability

is NOW available backed by

service and support you can depend on.

Dealers, O.E.M.'s, and end-users all realize

that service is the key ingredient of a wise

purchase—SO DOES T-COM!

T-COM, a fully authorized NEC distributor, be

lieves a successful sale doesn't end with the

delivery of the product. We offer the service

and support to keep your Spinwriter operating

with the least amount of down time for you

and your customers. With our fully factory

trained service staff and unique service poli

cies, we make every effort to keep your pur

chase from T-COM an investment you can

count on to deliver satisfaction everyday.

T-COM represents a select group of depend

able state-of-the-art word and data process

ing products and supplies. From Data-MATE

and Smith Systems terminal furniture to NEC

printers and supplies, you can count on the

finest products available all backed by T-COM's

firm commitment to service and support.

Dealer and end user inquiries are welcome for these fine products:

■ Data-MATE Terminal Furniture ■ Printer Interface Cables ■ Gates Sound Covers

■ NEC Spinwriter ■ Spinwriter supplies and accessories ■ Smith System Furniture

FOR INFORMATION ON DEALERSHIPS, PRODUCTS, AND SERVICE
Contact T-COM, INC.

Two North Plaza P.O. Box 3005

Jackson, Michigan 49204

Phone (517) 787-9280

□□□□□□□r□D

T-cnm.inc

a C, C&S Systems Company
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NEe spinwriter™ 
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is NOW available backed by 
service and support you can depend on. 

Dealers, O.E.M.'s, and end-users all realize 
that service is the key ingredient of a wise 
purchase-SO DOES T-COM! 

T-COM, a fully authorized NEC distributor, be· 
lieves a successful sale doesn 't end with the 
delivery of the product. We offer the service 
and support to keep your Spinwriter operating 
with the least amount of down time for you 
and your customers. With our fully factory 
trained service staff and unique service polio 

cies , we make every effort to keep your pur
chase from T -COM an investment you can 
count on to deliver satisfaction everyday. 
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able state-of-the-art word and data process
ing products and supplies. From Data-MATE 
and Smith Systems terminal furniture to NEC 
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_ Data-MATE Terminal Furniture _ Printer Interface Cables _ Gates Sound Covers 
- NEC Spinwriter - Spinwriter supplies and accessories - Smith System Furniture 

FOR INFORMATION ON DEALERSHIPS, PRODUCTS, AND SERVICE 
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Two North Plaza P.O. Box 3005 
Jackson, Michigan 49204 

Phone (517) 787-9280 

.'------~ 
~OD 

T-cam,lnc. 
a C, C & S Systems Company 
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"The ideal software source...

"\M? couldn't find it
says Rtahord Taylor, noted software author and President, Programs Unlimited

Programs Unlimited national headquarters, Jericho, NY.

We know what it's like out there. Because that's where we

came from.

Before we decided to become software entrepreneurs,

we were just like you—micro-computer enthusiasts

searching and sifting through myriad magazines for the

ideal mail order software source.

What we hoped to find was a single entity that offered an

ultra-wide selection of software (and peripherals) for our

particular micro-computers. That pre-selected only the

best of the many similar-sounding programs that reached

the market each month. That could give us personal

assistance with the purchase-decision process. And that

stood behind its products with a no-holds-barred

guarantee.

Isn't that what you've been looking for too?

When we couldn't find it, we decided to become it. And

PROGRAMS UNLIMITED was born.

An Information Services Department:

To Solve, Not Sell

We're professionally staffed and solidly financed. We set

high standards for the programs we carry, whether

developed by ourselves or others; if they don't meet our

standards, we know they won't meet yours.

We have a computer Bulletin Board to keep you apprised of

our latest offerings, and a toll-free number for telephone

orders. In addition, we've established an Information

Services Department; its primary function is not to sell

merchandise, but to provide expert answers—from

Richard Taylor and others—to questions you may have

about your system.

Our Guarantee is Really a Guarantee

We know who we are and what we're up to, but you may

not—yet. That's why we give you the best guarantee we

can think of: if for any reason you're not satisfied with any

PROGRAMS UNLIMITED purchase, return it within 14

days for a full, no-hassle refund.

Think we're going overboard? You're right.

We know that the future of our business is repeat

business. We want you to be satisfied first time, second

time, every time you buy.

We want to earn the right to be your software source.

TM

the software source

PROGRAMS

"The ideal software source ... 

"We couldn't find it 
says Richard Taylor, noted software author and President, ProgransUnllmned 
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• a IF

Sowefounded it
Mention This Ad and Save 10% on These Introductory Specials!*

PARALLEL

PRINTER CARD

From TYMAC

APPLE

With fhis Printer Card and your APPLE, you

con new run the EPSON MX-80. EPSON

MX-70, EPSON TX-80. NEC. MICROUNE-80.
SEDERS. CENTRONICS 701 and 779.

STARWRITEU Of any other pnnlei which

uses the standard CENTRONICS
configuration Comes complete with

cable connector ond a 90 day warranty.

REGULARLY $139.95

EPSON MX80

PRINTER

APPLE AND ATARI

THE DREAM PRINTER FOR

THE 1980's

This is the punter you have been hearing

obout' 9x9 dot matrix with true

descenders Bi-dtfectional. logic seeking,
multiple copy. TRS Graphics, boldface

Software setectable 40, 80, 66 or 132
columns After 50 million characters vou

con replace the punt head for undet $30!
All this lor under $600. It's a printer that

could onty hove come from the world's
largest manufacturer of print

mechonisms. Epson.

CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICE

RENUMBER

FOR ATARI

by Robert Alleger

ATARI II 800 16K DISK

Renumber any size BASIC Program in just

a few seconds. This MACHINE LANGUAGE
Program retoca'es itself in low memory.
Renumbers all GOTO. GOTO. GOSU8. LIST

ON . . GOTO. ON ... GOSUB. RESTORE.

THEN and TRAP statements Simple to use.

One statement tells the program where
to start renumbering and what ]n-
cremen! to use between line numbers

A PROGRAMS UNLIMITED EXCLUSIVE!

REGULARLY $14.95

HIRES GRAPH-FIT

APPLE II with

Applesoft in ROM

48K A-SOFT DISK

3-D HIRES COLOR GRAPHS FOR

YOUR APPLE II GRAPH-FIT!

GRAPH-FIT make four different types of

colorful high resolution graphs 3-D bar
charts, pie charts and line graphs with

numeric X-axis or monthly X-axis. All
programs are easy to use and share

powerful user-oriented features. Just
enter the data and the program will do
the rest. Entries made by the user may be

changed via a menu after the a graph

has been drawn Graphs may be saved
fo disk. Graphics are compatible with the

EPSON pnnter plotting routines.

REGULARLY $25.00

(SAVE S5.00)

MISSILE CHALLENGER

APPLE 48K Applesoft

HIRES ACTION GAME! Watch the

vapor trails as multitudes of enemy

I.C.BM's converge on your missile
bases and strategic cities. Listen as

they penetrate the atmos
phere and descend. It is up to

you to save your country before

total destruction happens. Use your

long range scanner and fire your

atomic warheads. Some of the mis

siles have multiple warheads! Uses

both game paddles or a joystick.

Complete instructions are on disk.
WRfTES HI-SCORE TO DISK. 8 levels of

play, increasing difficulty. Retains

name of high score.

PRICE: $19.95

SUPER SEA WAR

By Lance Micklus
ATARI 800 32K Tape

Includes action sound effects, fast

execution for tong and short range

sensor scans and multiple moves.

You travel through a three dimen

sional galaxy made up of 192
quadrants and various types of stars,

planets, black holes and a pulsar.

Your mission includes exploration

and combat. Animated displays

add to this excellent Star Trek simu

lation. Includes ability to load and

save games.

REGULARLY $14.95

STARTREK 35

APPLE

Hires graphics and unique sound

add to the excitement of super sea

war. This computer enhanced ver

sion of Battleship with 3 levels ofpby

includes super salvo with missiles, All

of the ships are graphically dis

played as well as the grids. The pro

gram is self documenting and easy

enough for a ch ild to playand enjoy.

REGULARLY $1345

ROADRALLYE

APPLE II

A stimulating Apple Hires Game in
which the player must try to drive a

Formula racer over an increasingly

harder course. There are 5 spectac
ular courses that change aftef the

completion of a lop. You are in a

race against time!! Watch out for the

course obstacles which include oil

slicks, razor sharp turns, and difficult

to negotiate overpasses. This game

is sure to provide you with hours of

pleasure as you try to cut seconds

off your score. GOOD LUCK!!

REGULARLY $14.95

There's Lots More in Our Free Catalog.Ask For Your Copy Now!

HOW BY PHONE: (9-5. Monday thru Friday)
nV" • CALL TOLL FREE (800) 645-6038 (except NY)

T/"\ • NY State residents call collect (516) 997-8668
IV COMPUTER TO COMPUTER: (516) 334-3134

ORDER' BYMAtL:DePt-481C'Box2o5-Jericho' NY 11753

Add SI CO for postage and handling N.Y residents odd sales tax *lrv ^^^^|
troductory Specials valid through 5/15/81 Subsequent pnees subject VISA'

to change without notice. BBHB

FULL GUARANTEE
If, within 14 days, you are for any reason dissatis

fied with any purchase from PROGRAMS

UNUMfTED, return the merchandise in origi

nal condition for a prompt, full refund.

UNUMITCD
Visit our new

store at 20

Jericho Tpke.

Jericho, U.t NY

(More to come

coast to coast)
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By lance Micklus 
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The

Commodore
VIC-2O:
A First Look
David D. Thornburg

Innovision
P.O. Box 1317, Los Altos, CA 94O22

It seems surprising to realize that it was only three

years ago when the Commodore PET started to show

up in dealer's showrooms. At a price of $799, this

astounding machine (along with its temporal counter

parts from Apple, Radio Shack, and others) broke

down many price/performance barriers in the com

puter field.

It wasn't much later that people started won

dering if the small computer industry was going to

copy the calculator industry, with ever more

sophisticated machines being made available at the

same, or lower, cost than that of earlier models.

Mythical price barriers were erected, only to be

smashed by new product announcements.

It was the breaking of the $400 barrier last fall

by Radio Shack's TRS-80 Color Computer that

caused some industry observers to predict the final

arrival of the true "consumer" computer (see the

review on this machine which appeared in the

November-December 1980 issue of COMPUTE!).

But almost before the TRS-80 Color Computer

(which I will refer to as the TRS-80 from now on)

was in full production, Commodore announced the

collapse of yet another barrier with the introduction

of the VIC-20, priced at only $299.

For those of you who have yet to see a

photograph of the VIC, it is about the smallest size a

computer could be and still have a full-sized

keyboard. This compact size makes the VIC fit easily

into almost any imaginable home location — an im

portant feature which other manufacturers have yet

to understand.

Before going into details, I want to mention a

little about the "ambience" of the VIC. Those of

you who are familiar with the PET will find many of

the good PET features on the VIC. Running a pro

gram from tape, for example, requires merely press

ing SHIFT RUN and the cassette PLAY button.

The full screen editor (using cursor control keys) is

supported by the VIC, as is the PET graphics

character set.

In a move which is certain to guarantee much

support from the indigenous PET software com

munity, Commodore even kept the tape formats

identical so that PET programs could be loaded

directly into the VIC. Most of the PET programs I

have run on the VIC required only a few lines of

revision to work perfectly. This suggests that outside

software support for the VIC will appear instan

taneously upon its arrival in the marketplace.

As a sign of Commodore's attention to detail in

this area, both the user port and the cassette connec

tor are identical to their PET counterparts, so many

plug-in peripherals for the PET will plug into the

VIC as well.

An IEEE-488 interface (standard with the PET)

is available as an add-on for the VIC. Except for this

interface, the PET and VIC interface environments

are quite similar.

That the VIC-20 is an astounding machine for

...it is about the smallest size

a computer could be and still have a
full-sized keyboard.

the price is unquestioned. What we will try to do in

this review is describe the VIC's capabilities and

features in comparison with the machines with which

it is likely to share the limelight — the TRS-80

(Color Computer) and the Atari 400.

In order to provide some structure to this

review, I have prepared a table which shows the

salient features of each machine. This table is divided

into four categories: OUTPUT, INPUT, EXTER

NALS, and INTERNALS. We will discuss each of

these in turn.

OUTPUT...

Communication from the computer to the user re

quires (for all three machines) a television set. All

three computers support color and generate user pro

grammable sounds which are heard through the TV

loudspeaker. All three computers come with RF

modulators, thus making the connection to the home

television a moderately trouble-free task.

These similarities between machines should in

no way be taken to imply that there are no substan-

tiative differences between these computers, however;

the differences are most important.

In the area of alphanumeric display, for example, the

VIC displays a maximum of 23 lines of 22

characters, compared to 16 lines of 32 characters for

the TRS-80, and 24 lines of 40 characters for the

Atari 400. In terms of character display quality, I

rank the machines in the order: Atari, VIC,

TRS-80; with the VIC and Atari both having a very

high quality display. It should be noted that the
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Announcing

from the publishers of

COMPUTE!
TheJournal For Progressive Computing

Small System Services, Inc. is pleased to announce publication of a

new quarterly magazine exclusively for the new VIC® computer.

COMPUTING! , editorially and physically of the same high quality as

COMPUTE!, will premier with an April/May/June issue. Every issue will

be full of useful applications material and learning aids.

□ur staff of Contributing Editors already includes some of the best

authors in the industry: Jim Butterfield, Tory Esbensen, Harvey

Herman, and David Thornburg, to name a few.

computing! will teach, entice, and interact with readers to help users

develop maximum benefit from the new VIC® personal computer

series from Commodore.

Reserve your first issues now by filling out the form below.

Address inquiries and

correspondence to:

Home pntl EducatJonnl

COMPUTING!

P.O. Box 54OB

Greensboro, NC 27-4O3

319-275-3BDS

Robert C. Lock,

Editor/Publisher

First issue available

early June, 19B1.

Trial subscription. ~l
Please send me the first three quarterly issues

of 1981 for the introductory price of S5.OO.

Sample issue-

Please send me the first issue at an

introductory price of SE.OO.

I already own a computer.

I don't yet own a computer but want to

[earn more about them.

I expect to buy a VIC* computer.

Name.

Address

City .State. -Zip-

Charge my: MC_

Visa

expires. J_

Payment enclosed

Bill me. EB1.OO billing charge will be added. i

o gd EduuiUDntf

COMPUTING! uf Small Systoms Services, rademark nf Con-mo&are BLSiness Macluies. He
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Block Diagram

Atari has more display modes than either of the other

computers, and has the ability to display 24 lines of

20 characters, and 12 lines of 20 characters as well as

its default (24 x 40) arrangement.

Both the VIC and Atari 400 display upper and

lower case characters, and have an alphamosaic

(graphics character) display feature also. The

TRS-80 does not.

True "bit map" graphics modes are available

on all three machines, with each machine's format

being unique. The maximum display resolution for the

VIC or 176 x 176 pixels (picture elements) compares

favorably with the TRS-80 limit of 256 x 192 and the

Atari maximum resolution of 320 x 192 pixels.

In terms of color control, the Atari is way out in

front, since it has independent control over hue and

luminance to achieve 128 colors. For most normal

programs, however, the Atari user can only work

with any four of these 128 colors on the screen at a

time, compared with eight fixed colors for the

TRS-80 and 16 fixed colors for the VIC.

Just as color is important for many applications,

the creative use of sound can do much to enhance

one's programs. The VIC supports three musical

tone generators (3 octaves each) and one "sound ef

fects" generator. The TRS-80, by comparison, only

supports one musical sound channel. The Atari 400

has four sound generators, each of which is capable

of musical sounds (4 octaves), or a wide variety of

user programable sound effects.

Input...

Those of you who appreciate nice keyboards will love

the VIC-20. It is supplied with a 66 key arrangement

with full typewriter-like key travel. Physically, the

VIC keyboard resembles that on the Atari 800. The
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TRS-80, on the other hand, has a medium travel

"clicky" keyboard, and the Atari 400 (which places

third in this comparison) has a membrane

"micromotion" keyboard.

In terms of overall keyboard layout, I find that

the keys on the Atari keyboard are slightly easier to

find than those on the VIC, but presumably this is a

result of my much longer experience with the Atari

key arrangement.

Externals...

All three computers come with connections to sup

port external cassette tape units for program and

data storage. Unlike the Atari and Radio Shack pro-
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MAX IOOmA 

TRS-80 , on the Olher hand , has a medium travel 
" dicky" keyboard , and th e Atari 400 (which pl aces 
third in th is comparison) has a membrane 
" micromotion" keyboard. 

In terms of avera)) keyboard layout , I find th at 
the keys on the Atari keyboa rd are slightl y eas ier to 
find than those on the VIC, but presumably this is a 

E -5 CASSETTE WRITE 
F -, CASSETTE SWITCH 

$MOO 

SOOOO 

S9COO 
S980a 

S9600 
S9100 

swao 

SBIJOO 

, + 6V l emA MAX 

2 OND 
3 AUDIO 

4 VIDEO LOW 
5 VIDEO HIGH 

1 SERIAL SRO IN 

2 OND 
3 SERIAL AT N IN/ OUT 

4 SERIAL eLK IN/ OUT 

5 SERIAL DAT A I t~/ OUT 

6 NC 

result of my much longer experience with the Atari 
key arrangement. 

Externals ... 
All three computers come with connections to sup
port ex ternal cassette tape unit s for program and 
data storage. Unlike the Atari and Radio Shack pro-
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Skylcs Electric Works

"If you could own only one peripheral

for your PET, it should be this. It opens

the whole world to your PET."

The Cat: Switches for mode selection and

operation. LEDs display unit status.

Acoustic self-test is standard. Compact

powerpack plugs directly into wall socket.

Now $325.00* complete with membership

in The Source*, Skyles six-foot

cable/interface to the PET user port,

together with Skyles cassette program in

machine language and in BASIC.

(If bought separately: $180.00, modem;

$80.00, cable/interface and program;

$100.00, membership in The Source*)

The Cat and D-Cat have been specially prepared by Skyles for interfacing to the PET

user port {not to the IEEE port) and with a special cassette program, allowing

communication

.. .from modem to disk and disk to modem

. . .from modem to terminal; read on screen, save on disk

. . .from disk to printer through IEEE

. . .from disk to screen

The D-Cat: FCC-approved for handset jack

connection with any modular phone,

either single or multi-line. No need for

adapters. Can fit under phone; installs in

seconds. Mode switch to monitor voice or

data transmission. Special "hold" func

tion; complete self-test. Power pack plugs

directly into wall socket.

Now $350.00* complete with membership

in The Source*, Skyles six-foot

cable/interface to the user port and

Skyles cassette program in machine

language and in BASIC.

(If bought separately: $210.00, the modem;

$80.00, cable/interface and program;

$100.00, membership in The Source")

*What About the Source?

Sometimes called "The Information Utility," it's a telecomputing network that gives

you, through your Cat or D-Cat modem, thousands of programs and data bases and

allows you to communicate with other users interactively and through electronic mail.

'California residents, please add 6° = or 6 5% sales tax as required

VISA, MASTERCHARGE ORDERS CALL (800) 538-3083 (except California residents)

CALIFORNIA ORDERS PLEASE CALL (408) 257-9140

Skyles Electric Works
231 E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

(415) 965-1735
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powerpack plugs directly into wall socket. 
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connection with any modular phone, 
either sing le or multi·line. No need for 
adapters. Can fit under phone; installs in 
seconds. Mode switch to monitor voi ce or 
data transmission. Special "hold" fun c· 
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language and in BASIC. 
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*What About the Source? 
Sometimes called " The Information Utility," it 's a telecomputing network that gives 
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VISA, MASTERCHARGE ORDERS CALL (800) 538·3083 (except Cali forn Ia reSIden ts ) 

!Skyles E:::~:::;~:'i~~:it;"~~e~~~;:~~~~'d 
(415) 965-1735 
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ducts, the VIC provides its own power to the

recorder, thus reducing the number of power connec

tions needed to get everything running. This is an

important consideration when one realizes that most

power outlets in the house have two sockets on them.

With the VIC connected to a television set, both

power outlets are used. With the Atari and Radio

Shack computers, a third outlet is needed to connect

the tape recorder.

Floppy disk drives are plannned for the VIC

and TRS-80, and are available for the Atari 400. All

three machines support printers, and can be con

nected (through an external modem and coupler) to

the telephone line. This latter feature will be a

crucial test for all modern computers as the growth of

information utilities continues.

Additional input devices are also supported by

the three computers. The VIC supports one (Atari-

like) joystick, while the TRS-80 accepts two joysticks,

and the Atari 400 accepts up to four. Rotary paddles

are also supported on all three machines. The VIC

can handle one, the TRS-80 can accept four, and the

Atari 400 can accept up to eight game paddles. Both

the VIC and the Atari 400 work with a light pen,

but the TRS-80 does not.

As you can see, the VIC has many features

which are not available on the TRS-80.

MIPLOT:

the right

plotter

at the

right

price

Designed for straight forward interface to any micro

computer that outputs the ASCII code, MIPLOT can even

be used by operators with no plotter experience.

• Incorporates pre-programmed "intelligent" functions required

for producing graphs and drawings

Solid and broken line types can be specified

Built in character generator tor letters, numbers and symbols

Characters can be enlarged and rotated to four orientations

Special printer mode outputs character data as-is

Uses commonly available hard fiber-tip pens

Maximum plot speed approximately 2 inches per second

Built in sell-test mode

OnlyS1,200
at Systems Formulate Corporation

(plus shipping & handling)

Call today for more information or to place your phone order:

(415) 326-9100 • 39 Town & Country Village, Palo Alto, CA 94301.

We honor Wasier Cfiarge. Visa, check or money order (California residents add

6 b°i> sales lax)

SYSTEMS FORMULATE CORPORATION

Internals...

The VIC uses the 6502 microprocessor, but has one

important architectural difference from the PET. In

keeping with the designs of the TRS-80 and Atari

400, the VIC uses a special display controller chip

(after which the VIC was named). The use of

dedicated graphics chips is most beneficial to the end

user, since it takes some of the load off the processor

and makes the computer capable of feats which

would otherwise be quite hard to perform in an

eight-bit machine.

The entry level RAM of 5 Kbytes (of which

3583 bytes are available for program space) places

VIC above the TRS-80 (4 Kbytes of RAM) and

under the Atari 400 (8 Kbytes of RAM). In what ap

pears to be a unique packaging idea, the VIC has a

single external cartridge slot which accepts combina

tions of RAM and ROM. A 3 Kbyte RAM ex

pander will be available from Commodore soon. This

plug-in cartridge also has sockets for up to 24 Kbytes

of ROM.

The VIC BASIC follows in the Microsoft tradi

tion, and has the same "feel" as the PET BASIC,

while adding capabilities associated with the color

and sound features of the VIC.

To get some idea for the execution speed of VIC

BASIC language, I ran the following program on the

VIC, the TRS-80 Color Computer and on the Atari

400.

5 FORJ = 1 TO 100

10 FOR I = 1 TO 100

20 A = (I*I)/I

40 NEXT I

50 NEXT J

The execution times (in seconds) are shown below for

each computer.

VIC-20 77 seconds

TRS-80 Color Computer 103 seconds

Atari 400 159 seconds

As can be seen from these figures, the VIC has the

clear lead. Next I added one line to this program:

30 PRINT A

and ran the experiment again with the following

results:

VIC-20 347 seconds

TRS-80 Color Computer 280 seconds

Atari 400 540 seconds

This time the Radio Schack entry is the leader of the

BASIC race.

Additional Comments...

From the comparisons shown above, it is pretty clear

that the VIC will provide very stiff competition to

the TRS-80 Color Computer. To help cement the

VIC in the marketplace, Commodore has announced

a plan by which they will help cottage industry soft

ware developers in their development of cartridge-

based firmware. It is as though Commodore genu

inely realizes the positive impact of outside software
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Table 1

Price:

OUTPUT

Display Lad.:

Color Display:

Characters:

Upper/Lower:

Alphamosaic:

Bit Map:

Sound Gen.:

INPUT

# Keys:

Kbd. Type:

EXTERNALS

Tape:

Disk:

Printer:

Joysticks:

Light Pen:

Paddles:

Modem:

INTERNALS

Processor:

Display Chip:

RAM:

ROM:

MAX RAM:

MAX ROM:

Plug-in ROM:

VIC

$299

NO

YES

22x23

YES

YES

176x176

4

66

Full Stroke

YES

SOON

YES

1

YES

1

YES

6502

YES

5K

?

see text

see text

YES

TRS-8O

$399

NO

YES

32x16

NO

NO

256x192

1

53

Med. Stroke

YES

SOON

YES

2

NO

4

YES

6809

YES

4K

8K

16K

16K

YES

Atari 4OO

$499

NO

YES

40x24

YES

YES

320x192

4

57

Flat Panel

YES

YES

YES

4

YES

8

YES

6502

YES

8K

18K

16K

26K

YES

on hardware sales — a fact which Texas Instru

ments, for example, has only begun to appreciate.

I expect that the VIC will be quite popular with

children, and that it will thus find its way into

primary grade classrooms as well as into homes. Per

sonally, I find the 22 character display to be too

small to support any but the most rudimentary-

business applications — perhaps including home

finance applications. But at a price of $299, that is

hardly the point. The VIC is a much more valuable

computer literacy tool than either the hand held

Sharp computer being sold by Radio Shack, or any

of the similarly priced single board computers which

have been on the market for several years. It comes

with a very fast, high quality BASIC, and with some

excellent graphic and sound capabilities.

VIC will create its own market, and it will be a

big one.

Editor's Note: Two vendors have recently announced memory

expansion modules for the Atari 400. These modules bring

the max RAM capacity of the 400 to 32K. Both the

VIC-20 and the TRS-80 Color Computer have built-in RS-

232C serial ports; the Atari 400 does not.
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Table I 
VIC 

Price: $299 

OUTPUT 
Display Incl . : NO 

Color Display : YES 

C ha racte rs: 22x23 

Upper/ Lower : YES 

Alpha mosaic: YES 

Bit M a p : 176x176 

So und Gen. : 4 

INPUT 
# K eys: 66 

Kbd . T ype: Full Stroke 

EXTERNALS 
Tape: YES 

Disk : SOON 

Printer : YES 

J oysticks: 1 

Light P en : YES 

Paddles : 1 

M odem : YES 

INTERNALS 
Processor : 6502 
Display C hip : YES 
RAM : 5K 
ROM : ? 
MAX RAM : see tex t 
MAX ROM: see text 
Plug-in ROM: YES 
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2 4 
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4K 8K 
8K 18K 

16K 16K 
16K 26K 
YES YES 

Editor's Note: Two veT/do rs have recently announced memory 
expansioll modules f or the A tori 100. These modules bring 
t"e max RAM capacity of the 100 to 32K. Both the 
VIC-20 and the TRS-80 Color Computer haue built -in RS-
232C serial ports; the Atari 100 does IIOt. 
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Advice to PET Owners:

How To Be A VIC Expert
Jim Butterfield, Toronto

There are going to be a lot of VIC computers ar

riving very soon. All those new VIC owners are go

ing to look to you for advice and counsel. After all,

you've owned a PET for several months; and a VIC

is just a junior version of a PET, right?

You don't want to blow your chance to become

the block's VIC guru. It really is very much the

same as the PET, but there are new things you will

need to get used to.

I'll give a few hints here: Basic is the same as

on the PET, right down to the LOG, SQR, and

ATN functions. Because the VIC has fewer columns,

you can link up to four rows together to generate a

line of Basic. Many of the advanced VIC features,

like color, are done the same way as programmed

cursor on the PET. You clear the PET screen by

printing a special reverse-character; you'll set color

on the VIC exactly the same way.

The old familiar PEEK the POKE locations

have moved around; when you find them, they will

work the same as in the PET. . .but that's a whole

other story.

A good way to start is with a sample program.

Here's a VIC program which you can type in on

your PET, and save on tape. It won't work properly

on the PET, but your tape will load in nicely on the

VIC, and you'll get an insight inio how some of the

VIC things work. By the way, your cassette unit

itself will plug into the VIC, so carry both tape and

cassette unit over to the new machine.

108

11C
120

130

140

158
169

170
136

130

200

210

220

ri«^t

230

240

250

zm

270
2S0

296

300
310

32Q

next

330

r£T03f"

I'ili

rem

rem

inout

V- *^-~-

if"s=
if 9'

stop

1 npi.j +

if n<

I.- bis) letter disBia'j

tm Mm butter-field
ceel:s the VIC character generator

in he* 8080 to 3FFF
" ursuiiic/text" ■ 3*

(sit)

71 then b=B"wto 190

84 then lj=2043 *oto 190

"character t";n

0 or fl>253 or nOlrvt(n) tiuto 140

n.=32?eS*b*3*n

print chr*O76j; for j = l to 8 print chrS' I92>

) orint chr*(174<

for j=* to fn+7

print

for U

y'146
nr int

next

rr int

next
print

chr*f221);

U<J)

«1 to 8
*=x#2-if x>255then ^=x-256 y=13

chr*<v>iohr*<32)J
h

ohr*<146);chr*<221)

j

chria73>. -for j = l to 8 print chr*<192)

j-m-int chrfriS9?

?ctc 140

What does the above program do? It prints out the

256 characters used by VIC in large size. The user

picks a character (from 0 to 255) and it is displayed

on VIC's screen. The characters are screen format,

not ASCII, so that a value of 1 gives an A character.

You'll find that the characters are similar to those

used by the PET.

How docs this program behave in the VIC?

You'll find a few differences that will cause you to

change your programming style when you shift to the

new machine. The first thing you'll notice is that

you'll have trouble stopping the program. The

INPUT statement on line 140 does not stop the

machine if you press RETURN with no input. It

continues running, and leaves variable G$ at its

previous value. That's different; it means that you

can set up a default for G$ and the user can invoke

it by just pressing RETURN. It also means thai you

have to find another way of stopping the program.

The trick here is to input a character such as X

when asked, "GRAPHIC/TEXT". The program

will continue only on a response of G or T - or no

response, as noted before.

You'll have noticed that the program is very

PET-compatible. In fact, it will run on the PET with

two small differences. First, the PET can't read its

own character generator, so you'll get nonsense

displayed. Secondly, the PET behaves a little dif-

ferently on the INPUT statement as we have noted.

Here's a puzzler: when you punched up your

program on the PET, it occupied memory space

starting at decimal 1025. On the VIC, the program

will want to take up residence starting at decimal

4096. How can your PET program load properly to

the VIC:1 Easy: VIC has a relocating loader; it just

moves the program to the new place. Transferring

programs the other way — from the VIC to the PET

— isn't as easy, since the PET does not relocate

programs.

A final note on the coding. There's a lot of use

ol CHRS characters: why didn't I use the more

familiar characters in quotes, which would certainly

work? Answer: it would drive the staff of COM

PUTE! wild, since they wouldn't be able to typeset all

those fancy characters. Then they would substitute

their own symbols, with a translation legend

somewhere near, and you'd be driven wild in turn

trying to type it in. Trust me: it's better this way. As

an exercise, you can work out how to rccode most of

the CHRS expressions into screen characters.

Thought for the day: if the character generator

is accessible in memory, do you think that you might

be allowed to code your own set of characters in

RAM memory? The answer, of course, is yes; but

you'll have to encode the whole character set you

need since all characters must be grouped together.

But that's another story...

You've generated your first VIC program.

Hopefully, you've discovered a few things about how

the- VIC works. Much of it will be the same as with

the PET, but a few features are different.

Now, when all of the new VIC owners on the

block beat a path to your door, practice saying wise

things like, "Of course, on the big machines, we do

it this way..." ©
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itself will plug into the V IC, so ca rry both tape a nd 
cassclte unit over to the new machin e. 

leo r~II&r'I ' Ilu l~ th,.. dis~ l a. ... 
110.. . . b<.I J i lll wttt'i'-f i",ld 
120 ,-."" .... 1.< . the VIC char-act .... !ili:'neriltor 
130 rem i n hex soae w 8FFF 
l~e l rJPUt · ~"'a",h l c/te )(t · ; !ilS 
1 ~e tn,.JSc( .,O 
160 if ,"71 tl'um 1)"'0 !loto 190 
\70 I f' "s8~ th." b=2048 .,0 1.0 190 
ISO .1.0" 
190 1r'lJ'>t.ltKehM'acter ' ~; n 
200 I f 1"1<0 or n)2~5 .".. " O ln1(n ) .,01.0 \ 40 
210 ftl ·32768· " · S . ,.. 
220 m" jnt 0111'1 ( 76 ); for pi to 8 .. rlnt chI"H I92 );' 

n. )(t J '' '' Int chr s( 174 ) 
230 for JZII t o 11+7 
240 "'1'\1'11. chrs(221 ); 
250 x· .... I«J ) 
260 for k - ' to 8 
270..," \46 x. )(+2 I f x)25'5t hen x" )< -2:56 ... "' 18 
2S{I ",..\,,1. chrfC",);chrr.<32 ); 
290 mt)( t k 
300 ""\01. c hrt(\ 46 ),chrS( 221> 
:lIe ".)(1. J 
320 "''-lnt c:h,..I(\73), for j =1 to 8 "'''ln1. c l"W" f (! 92 ); 

" ,, 1< 1. jtDrin t chrt< I33) 
3'30 !lo t o 140 

\'\fhat docs the a bove progra m do? It prims out the 
256 cha racte rs used b y V IC in la rge size. The user 
picks a ch a racte r ( from 0 lO 255) a nd it is d isplayed 
on V IC's scrccn . The cha racters a re screen form at , 
not ASC II , so th a t a value of I gives an A cha rac ter. 
You ' ll find tha t the cha rac ters a re simi la r to those 
used by th e PET. 

H ow docs thi s program behave in th e VI C? 

You'll find a few differences th at will cause yo u to 
change yo ur programming style when yo u shift to the 
new machine . The first thing yo u ' ll notice is th at 
yo u 'll have trouble SlOpping the progra m. The 
IN PUT statement on li ne 140 docs nOt Stop the 
machlll e If you press R ETURN wi th no input. It 
continu es runnin g, a nd leaves vari a ble GS at its 
previous val ue. That 's diffe re nr : it means tha t yo u 
ca n set up a de fault fo r GS a nd th e u ser can in voke 
it by just press in g RETURN. It a lso means tha t yo u 
have to find a nother wa y o f stopp in g th e program. 
The tri ck h ere is LO input a ch a racter such as X 
when asked , " GRAPH[C /TEXT". The progra m 
will cOlll inue onl y on a res ponse o f G or T - or no 
response, as noted be fore. 

You ' ll have noticed th al the program is very 
PET-compati ble. [n fact, it will run o n th e PET with 
twO small differen ces. First, th e PET can 't read it s 
own cha rac te r gcnerato r , so yo u ' ll ge t nonsense 
di splayed. Seco nd ly, the PET behaves a little dif
feren tl y on the [ NPUT statement as we have noted. 

H ere's a puzzler: when yo u punched u p your 
program o n the PET , it occupied memo ry space 
sta rtin g at decim a l ]025 . O n the V IC, the program 
will wa nt LO take up res idence sta rtin g at decim a l 
4096. H ow can yo ur PET program load p rope rl y to 
the V IC? Easy : V IC has a reloca ti ng loader ; it j ust 
moves the program to the new place. Tra nsfe rrin g 
programs th e other way - from the VIC to the PET 
- isn ' t as easy, since the PET does not relocate 
programs. 

A fin a l note o n the coding. There's a lot of use 
of C HRS cha racters: wh y didn ' t I u se the more 
familiar cha racters in quotes, whi ch would cen ai nl y 
wo rk' An swe r : it wou ld drive the staff of COM
PUTE! wild , s ince they wouldn ' t be able to typeset a ll 
those fa ncy ch a racters. T hen they wou ld su bstitute 
th eir ow n symbols, with a tran slation legend 
somewhere near, a nd you 'd be d rivcn wild in turn 
trying to lype it in. Trust me: it 's bett e r th is way. As 
a n exercise, you ca n wo rk o ut how to recode mosl of 
the C H RS expressio ns into screen characters. 

T hought for the day: if th e characte r genera to r 
is accessible in m emory , do YOll th in k thaI you might 
be a ll owed LO cod e your own set o f cha rac te rs in 
R ANI mcm ory? The a nswe r , o r coursc , is yes; b ut 
you ' ll have LO e ncode th e whole charactcr set YO ll 

need s ince all ch a rac ters mu st be grouped togethe r. 
But that's anot he r sto ry ... 

Yo u 've generated you r fi rst V IC p rogra m . 
Ho pefull y, you ' ve d iscovered a few thin gs abou t how 
the V IC wo rks . Much o f it will be th e same as wi th 
the PET, but a few rea lUres arc diffe ren t. 

Now, wh en a ll of the new V IC owners o n the 
bl oc k bea t a path 10 your doo r , practice say in g wise 
thin gs like, (C Or cou rse, on th e b ig mach ines, we do 
it thi s way . J: © 
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OMNIFILE CBM or TRS-80 $30
Omnifile is a versatile, in-memory database program with sorting, formatting, and computational features.

Records can be entered, edited, and processed with a single letter command. Omnifile applications include

inventory records, mailing lists, sales journals and collection lists. Records can be stored on the Commodre floppy

disks or on the tape cassette. Omnifile uses approximately 6k of RAM memory. Up to 500 records can be contained

in memory in a 32k CBM at any time. Multiple files are easily accessed from disk or tape. Items can be sorted, moved,

inserted and reformatted. Calculations can be made and totals can be printed. The Omnifile package includes the

program with sample data, listing and manual, and will operate on the large keyboard Commodore PET or CBM

computers with at least 16k memory. Also available on diskette for $36. An abbreviated version, Data Logger,

requiring only 1 k of RAM is available on cassette for $15.

GENERAL LEDGER/PERSONAL LEDGER CBM or TRS-80 $30
General Ledger is a complete double entry bookkeeping system with provisions for budgeting and keeping

records of income, deductible and non-deductible expenses, assets and liabilities. Simple interactive features allow

entering transactions, adding or editing accounts, and printing of a detailed income statement and balance sheets.

Data can be stored on the Commodore floppy disks or cassette. General Ledger occupies about 6.2k of RAM

memory, allowing approximately 200 accounts on a 16k machine. Transaction files can be accessed by our Omnifile

database program for compfete analysis, sorting by date, account number, etc. The General Ledger program will

operate on the new Commodore PET or CBM microcomputer systems and comes with sample data, listing, and

manual. Also available on diskette for $36. An abbreviated version allowing about 35 accounts on a 1.0 or 2.0 BASIC

8k PET is available on cassette for $20.

EXPLORE CBM $15
Inspired by the computerized fantasy simulation "Adventure," Explore is a conversational program which operates

on the Commodore PET with only 8k bytes of memory. Explore contains four adventures in which you operate a

computerized tank, hunt treasure in a magic cave, explore the mall in Washington D.C., and survive in a haunted

castle. Explore package includes introduction, five data files, and complete manual. Available from Channel Data

Systems on cassette for $15. Indication of old or new ROMs is requested.

CHANNEL DATA BOOK for PET CBM $20
A complete hardware and software reference service listing descriptions for over 1400 software programs and

over 200 peripheral devices for PET. Also includes an information sources section, and addresses for Commodore

Dealers in the USA and Canada, Commodore Vendors, and PET user groups. Designed to organize documentation,

newsletters, listings, and other user selected information in an attractive 3-ring binder.

ACCESSORIES
PORT NOISE COMPLETE Speaker-amplifier for Commodore PET or CBM with connector (M & N pin) all

ready to plug in—$20.

IEEE/USER PORT CONNECTOR 24 pin connector. With backshell-$7. Without backshell-$4.

C-10TAPE CASSETTES High quality AGFA tape with screw type case. $10/10 or $75/100.

Cash, Checks, Money Orders, VISA, Mastercharge

Add $2 shipping for each order—COD-$3.50

For foreign orders please inquire for pricing

CHANNEL DATA SYSTEMS
4141 State Street Santa Barbara, CA 93110 805-964-6695
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Basically Useful

BASIC

Ascending/

Descending

Sort

Rick Keck

Overland Park, KS
At some point in time, every

computer system user needs

the services of a sort program.

There has been much work

done in the field of "sorting

theory" and from this there

has come a variety of different

sorting methods. Some of

these include the bubble sort,

shell sort, binary sort, and tag

sort. The benefit of this exists

in the ability to select a

method which is best for

sorting data based upon the

data's unique characteristics

(if any). The factors which in

fluence the decision of which

sorting method to use include

the following data character

istics: volume, relative order,

and storage form (random ac

cess or sequential files). In a

majority of cases, a simple

sorting method will work fine.

The standard order of sorting

data is to have it sorted from

smallest to biggest (ascending

order). On occasion, sorting

of data may need to be done

from biggest to smallest

(descending order). The

following modified bubble sort

routine allows the data to be

sorted in either ascending or

descending order. Note that

the data is handled by

character string variables so as

to allow alphanumeric data to

be sorted.

1 90

Lie

120

i 3@

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

REM* *

REM* RSCENDING / DESCENDING *
REM* ~ *

REM* SORT ROUTINE *
REM* *

REM* BV RICK KECK 01/81 *
•E\>

run c$a0eo

DflTfl "JOHN", "BILL'S "MHRV"

DfiTfl "ChROLINE","FRED"."SUE"
DflTfl "JOE"

REM* N HOLDS # OF DflTfl

N«7

REM* REflD DflTfl INTO C$
FOR J=l TO N

REflD C$(.T:.

NEXT J

REM* flSCENDING OR DESCENDING
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT
PRINT:PRINT"WHflT ORDER DO VOU WI

240

£50

260

270

230

230

300

310 PRIH

320 PRINT

330 PRINT

340

350

PRINT"

PRINT"

PRINT

R - RSCENDING
D - DESCENDING

INPUT m

IF R$O"fl" RND R$O"D" THEN 340
PRINTS PRINT360

370

339 REM*

39Q

400

410

420

430

440

456

460

470

430

430

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

530

538

600

610

620

SORT BEGINS *

FOR K=l TO <N~1>

IF R$="fl" THEN 440

IF C*<K»=C*<K+1> THEN 540
IF fl$="D" THEN 450

IF C$(KX=C$(K+1) THEN 540

FOR J=K TO 1 STEP -1

IF fl$="fl" THEN 430

IF C$<J)>=C$CJ+1) THEN 540

IF R$=!ID" THEN 500

IF C$<JX=C$<J+i> THEN 540

NEXT J

NEXT K
REM**************************

REM* SORT ENDS *

REM**************************

FOR L=l TO N

PRINT C$<L)
NEXT L

PRINT:PRINT"NORMRL TERMINflTION"

END

>H TO SORT : "

IMBLL TO BIG)

BIG to SMflLL

BILL

CBROLINE

FRED

JOE

JOHN

MRRV

SUE

SUE

MflRV

JOHN

JOE

FRED

CRROLINE

BILL
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Basically Useful 
BASIC 

Ascending/ 
Descending 
Sort 
Rick Keck 
Overland Pork, KS 
At some poin t in time, every 
computer system user needs 
the services of a sort program. 
There has been much work 
done in the field of "sorting 
theory" and from this there 
has come a variety of different 
sorting methods. Some of 
these include the bubble sort, 
shell sort, binary sort , and lag 
sort. The benefit of this exists 
in the ability to sel ect a 
method which is best for 
sorting data based upon the 
data 's unique characteri st ics 
(if any). The factors which in 
fluence the decision of which 
sorting method to use include 
the following data character
istics: volu me, relative order, 
and storage form (random ac
cess or sequential fil es). In a 
majority of cases, a simple 
sorting method will work fine. 
The standard order of sorting 
data is to have it so rted from 
smallest to biggest (ascendin g 
order) . On occas ion, sortin g 
of data may need to be done 
from biggest to smallest 
(descending order). The 
fo llowing modified bubble sort 
[ourine allows the dat a to be 
sorted in either ascending or 
descending order. NOle that 
the data is handl ed by 
character strin g variables so as 
to allow alphanumeric data to 
be sorted . 

100 
110 
120 
1::::0 
140 
150 
160 
1 7 ~:::1 

.l ::::0 
190 
200 
210 
;220 

REM""t"""**'t***"'ttt** 
REM' , 
REM' ASCENDING I DESCENDING , 
F;Hlt ;: 
REM' SORT ROUTINE t 
REMt , 
REMt BY RICK KECK 01/81 t 
REMt***t**tt*tttttttttttt***t 
DHl C$( HlO:' 
DATA '1 .JOH ~·~ II.' II BILL 11 .' II i'lAI?lrlll 
DI'HA "CAF:OL I r·jE " .' "FFED" .' ":::;UE" 
DATA "JOE" 
FEMt N HOLDS # OF DATA 
rj=7 
REMt READ DATA INTO C$ 
FOF: J= 1 TO t·j 
F.:EAD C$ (.1::' 
t·jE;"':T ..I 
REMt ASCENDING OR DESCENDING 

;240 
250 
260 
2 70 
2::::0 
.290 
3(1~:::1 

::::10 
::::20 
::::::::0 
:::40 

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
PF: I rH : PF: 1m" ~,jHAT 
PF:HJT : F'F:HJT" 

OF:DEP DO ','OU ~,j I 3H TO :::;OF:T :" 

F'F: EJT : F'F: HH " 
PF:lm: PF:UJT 

~ - A:::; C EtJD I tjG 0:: ::;t'lALL TO BIG::''' 
II - DE::;CEtW I r·JCi 0:: BIG TO :::;1'1ALL::O" 

IrJPUT A$ 
350 I F A${)" A" Ar·m A${>" Ii" THEr·j ::::40 
::::60 F'F:lrH: F'F:lrH 
::::70 F:EMt*tt*t*ttt**t***t*t,t*tttt 
::::80 F:ENt SORT BEGINS , 
::::90 F:EM***tttt***t*ttt*tt'*'**ttt 
400 FOR K=1 TO eN-I) 
41C1 IF A$=" A" THEr·j 440 
420 IF C$ 0:: fO::) ) =C$;;: f(+ 1) THEr·j 540 
430 IF A$=" D" THEtl 450 
440 IF C$(K){=C$O::K+l) THEN 540 
450 FOR J=K TO 1 STEP -1 
461:1 IF A$=" A" THEij 490 
470 IF C$(J»=C$(J+l::O THEN 540 
4::::0 IF A$= " D" THEtj 5»0 
490 IF C$(J){=C$ (J+l) THEN 540 
5(10 T:t=C$(J> 
510 C$O::J)=C$(J+l ) 
520 C$o:J+l ) =T$ 
5::::0 t·jD':T J 
540 t·j Dn f':: 
550 PEM'***tt*'*t**tt***t'***t*t, 
560 REM* SOPT ENDS * 
570 REMt****'***t**t****t,ttt'**t 
5::::0 FOF: L=1 TO t·j 
590 PF:HJT C$(U 
600 t·jD':T L 
610 PR 1m: F'F: I tH" t·j ORI'lAL TERI'l I tjAT I Ofj" 
620 Et·m 

BILL 
CAPOL I rjE 
FF.:ED 
JOE 
JOHr·j 
1'1 A P'T' 
::;UE 

:::;UE 
l'lAF:'T' 
JOHr·j 
JOE 
FF:ED 
CAPOL I r·jE 
BILL 



HY-Q 1000

HY-Q1000 series: Letter quality, intelligent printers

-

Features:

Optional RS232-C, IEEE-488 (GPIB) or

Centronics 779 compatible interfaces; tractor

feed and LED display

• Centers titles, sets columns and right justifies

• Prints in 10, 12 and 15 pitch

Proportional spacing — with 1/60 inch resolution

• Prints boldface and reverse — for highlighting

important information, as in management

reports

• Multiple print wheels — changing type styles

takes but seconds

• Added versatility — operates as electronic

typewriter when not1 in use as a printer

Xvmec's HY-Q 1000™ brings microprocessor effi

ciency to printing. Now you can expand the capability

of your computer or word processing system. Xymec's

inielligent printer/typewriter is compatible with most

mcro/minicomputers, including Commodore, Apple,

TF S-80 and Atari. Reliable and easy to service, Xymec

intelligent printers won't create a service nightmare.

W th service centers nationwide, maintenance is easy

and convenient. Give your computer system the intel-

ligsnt edge. Join up with Xymec today. For more

information: 17905 Sky Park Circle, Suite J, Irvine,

CA 92714. (714) 557-8501. 7WX: 910-595-2443.

The Value Standard in Printers

HY"Q 1000 

HY"Q 1000 series: Letter quality, intelligent printers 
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NEECO PROUDLY ANNOUNCES OUR
Yourcomple.e source NEW ONE YEAR WARRANTY
for all CBM Hardware

and Software Products" ON ALL CBM COMPUTERS!

The 8032 CBM Computer is now available!

commodore

CBM™ 8000 SERIES BUSINESS COMPUTERS
The new Commodore 8000 series computers offer a wide screen

display to show you up to80-character lines of information. Text

editing and report formatting are faster and easier with the new

wide-screen display The 8000 series also provides a resident

Operating System with expanded functional capabilities. You

can use BASIC on the 8000 computers in both interactive and

program modes, with expanded commands and functions for

arithmetic, editing, and disk file management The CBM 8000

series computers are ideally suited for the computing needs of

the business marketplace.

CBM™ 8050 DUAL DRIVE FLOPPY DISK
The CBM 8050 Dual Drive Floppy Disk is an enhanced version of

the intelligent CBM 2040 Disk Drive. The CBM 8050 has all of the

features of the CBM 2040. and provides more powerful software

capabilities, as well as nearly one megabyte of online storage

capacity The CBM 8050 supplies relative record files and

automatic diskette initialization It can copy all the files from one

diskette to another without copying unused space The CBM

8050 also offers improved error recovery and the ability to

append to sequential files

CBM

4000 N

4016N

40168

4032N

4O32B

S016

8032

2023

2022

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PRICE

8K RAM-Graphics Keyboard-40 col S 795 00

16KN RAM-Graohtcs Keyboard-40 col S 995 00

16K RAM-Business Keyboard-40 col S 995 00

32K RAM-Graphics Keyt-oard-40 col S'295 00

32K RAM-Busmess Keyboard-dO col $1295 00

16K RAU-80Col-4 1 OS J1495 00

32K RAM-80CO1.-4.1 O'S $1795 00

Frielton Feed Printer S 695 00

Tractor Feed Printer S 795 GO

NOTE:
All currant CBM

production

computers/disk*

now contain

operating tyttem

4.1/DOS 2.1

HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS

Dual Drives

Two microprocessors

974K Bytes storage on two

5.25" diskettes (single sided]

Tracks 70

Sectors 17-21

Soft sector format

IEEE-488 interlace

Combination power (green) and

error (red) indicator lights

Drive Activity indicator lights

Disk Operating System Firmware

(12K ROM)

Disk Buffer (4K RAM)

CHM

FIRMWARE

DOS version 2.1

Sequential file manipulation

Sequential user files

Relative record files

Append to sequential files

Improved error recovery

Automalic diskette initialization

Automatic directory search

Command parser for syntax

validation

Program load and save

2040

4040

8050

C2N Cassette

CBM lo IEEE

IEEE lo IEEE

8010

2 0 DOS

4 0O/S

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Dual Fioppy-343K-DOS 1 0

Dual Floppy-343K-DOS 2 0

Dual Floppy974K-OOS 2 0

Entemal Cassette Drive

CBM lo isl IEEE Peripheral

CBM lo 2nd IEEE Peripheral

IEEE 3DO Baud Modem

DOS Upgrade (or 2040

Q.S Upgrade lor 40 Column

PRICE

Si295 00

SI295 00

S1695 00

S 95 00

S 39 95

S 49 95

S 395 00

S 50.00

S 100 00

■Asterisks indicate 'all delivery—all Others are immediately available

SPECIAL OFFER ON CBM COMPATIBLE BUSINESS SOFTWARE!

Purchasing software has always been dUficult due to the "you buy it - you own it" attitude of most

vendors. We at NEECO, recognize this problem and can now, on all of the Software Packages listed, offer

a full 30 day refund policy to NEECO's customers. Now you can purchase with confidence. Buy it-try it;

if the program package is not suitable for any reason, send it back to us within 30 days and we will refund

the full purchase price—less shipping charges!

5OFTWARE

Word Pro I

Word Pro II

Word Pro III Plus

Word Pro IV Plus

BPI Imegrated G/L

BPI Inventory

BPI Payroll

BPI Enhanced A'R

CMS G/L

CMS A R

CMS A P

CMS Customer Mail List

CMS Payroll

Datasource 1

APPLICATION

Word Process'ng

REQUIRES

8K t cassette

10K * 2040

32K - 2040

6032 t 2040/8050

32K/8032 - 2040

AUTHOR

Professional Software

CMS Software

AVAILABILITY

Immediate

PRICE

S 29 95

99 95

395 00

595 00

360 00

T B A

295 00

195 00

195 00

195 00

350 00

All Business 32K.B032 - 2050'8050 BMB August/Sept 295 00

'Wordprocessing Software requires output prinler We recommend the NEC Spinwnter (S2995) for letter quality

'PET is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines Small Keyboard PETS retjuire a ROM Retrofit Kit

Mulli-Clustef is available m Canada from BMB Compu Science. P O BOX 121, Milton. Ontario L9T2Y3

All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice

NEECO
679 HIGHLAND AVE.

NEEDHAM, MA 02194

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS CO., INC.

"NEW ENGLAND'S Largest
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NEECO 
" Your complete source 
lor all CBM Hardware 
and Soltware Products" 

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES OUR 
NEW ONE YEAR WARRANTY 
ON ALL CBM COMPUTERS! 

The 8032 CBM Computer is now available' CBM'· 8000 SERIES BUSINESS COMPUTERS 

(: commodore The new Commodore 8000 series computers offer a w ide screen 
display to show you up to BO-character lines 01 information . Text 
edit ing and report formatting are faster and eaSier with the new 
wide-screen display The BODO series also prOVides a resident 
Operating System w ith expanded functional capabi lities. You 
can use BASIC on the 8000 compulers in both Interac tive and 
program modes, with expanded commands and funct ions lor 
arithmetiC. editing . and disk file management. The CBM 8000 
series computers are Ideally SUited lor the c omputing needs of 
the business marketplace. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTI ON 

8K RAM-Graphrc:s Keyboard-,m COl 
16KN RAM-GraphiCS Keyboard-40 col 
16K RAM-BUSiness KeybOard-40 col 
32K RAM-GraphICS KeybOa'd-JO col 
32K RAM-Business KeybOard·40 col 
16K RAM-80Col-J 1 CIS 
32K RAM-SO COI.·4 lOi S 
FrlChon Fee<! Pronter 
TraCIor Feed Pronter 

PR ICE 

S 19500 
S 99500 
S 99500 
$1295 00 
$129500 
$149500 
$179500 
S 69500 
$ 79500 

NOTE: 

CBM'· 8050 DUAL DRIVE FLOPPY DISK 
The C B M 8050 Dual Drive Floppy D isk is an enhanced ve rsion of 
the intell igent CBM 2040 Disk D r ive. The CBM 8050 has all of the 
features of the CBM 2040. and provides more powerful software 
capabilit ies . as wel l as nearly one megabyte o f o nhne storage 
capacity . The CBM 8050 supplies relative rec o rd files and 
automatic diskette initialization. It can copy all the fdes fro m one 
diskette to ano ther Wit hout copying unused space The CBM 
8050 also offers Improved error rec o very and the ab il ity to 
append to sequenttalliles. 
HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS FIRMWARE 
Dual Drives 
Two microprocessors 
974K Bytes storage on two 

5.25" diskettes (single sided) 
Tracks 70 
Sectors 17-21 
Soft sector format 
IEEE-488 interface 
Combination power (green) and 

erro r (red) Indicator lights 
Drive Activity ind icator lights 
Disk Operating System Firmware 

2K R -. 
• 

DOS verSion 2.1 
Seq uen tial file man ipulation 
Sequential user l iles 
Relative record fil es 
Append to ~eq u enl i al files 
Improved error recovery 
Automatic diskette initialization 
Automati c directory search 
Command parser for syntax 

validat ion 
Program load and save 

PROD UCT DESCR IPTI ON PRICE 

All current CBM 
production 
computers/ disks 
now contain 
operating ayatem 
4.1/0052.1 

2040 Ouat Ftoppy-343K-OOS 1 0 $129500 
4040 Dual Floppy-343K-OOS 2 0 SI295.oo 
8050 Dual Floppy-91JK-OOS 2 0 $169500 
C2N Casselle E.'ernal Cassella Drive S 9500 
CBM \0 IEEE CBM to 1st IEEE Per,pheral S 3995 
IEEE to IEEE CBM to 2nd IEEE Peflpherai $ 49.95 
8010 IEEE 300 BaUd Modem S 395.00 
2 0 DOS DOS Upgrade lor 2040 S 50.00 
400/5 0 /5 Upgrade lor 40 Co lumn S 100.00 
'ASlertsk$ Indicate lall delivery- all otMrs are Immediately ava,lable 

SPECIAL OFFER ON CBM • . , BLE BUSINESS SOFTWARE! 
Purchasing software has alway s been difficult due to the " you buy i t • you own it" attitude of m ost 
vendors. We at NEECO , recognize this problem and can now, on all o f the Software Packages listed, o ffer 
a l ull 30 day refund policy to NEECO's cus tomers. Now you can purchase w ith confidence_ Buy it· t ry it; 
if the program package is not suitable for any reason , send it bac k to us within 30 days and we will refund 
the full purchase price-less shipping charges! 

SOfT WARE 
Word Pro I 
Word Pro II 
Word Pro I II Plus 
Word Pro tV PluS 
BPllnlCgraled GIL 
BPI Invento ry 
BPI PayroU 
BPI Enhanced AIR 
CMS GIL 
CMS AIR 
CMS Al P 
CMS CuSlome, Mall L ,sl 
CMS Payroll 
Dalasource 1 

APP LICATION REOUIRES 
WOld PI~cess' ng 8K +- cassene 

10K ~ 2040 
32K + 2040 

8032 + 2040/8050 
Busmess 32K/8032 ~- 2040 

AUTHOR 
Pro less,ona l Soil ware 

BP' 

AVAI LABI LIT Y 
Immedl3te 

PR ICE 
S 2995 

99 95 
395.00 
595.00 
35000 
T BA 

CMS Sol lware 29500 
195 00 
19500 
195 00 
35000 

AU Busmess 32K/e032 ... 2050/8050 8MB August/ Sepl 295 00 
' WoldprocesStng So llware req Uires output prlnl er We recommend Ihe NE C 5plllwr iler ($2995) lor lener quali ty 

'PET IS a re gislered trademark 01 Commodore BUSiness Machmes Small Keyboard PETS requlle a ROM RetlOl lt K,( 
Mutt l·C luster '5 ava ilable In Canada Irom 8MB Compu Sc'ence. P C. BOX 121. Molion. On13"0 L9T2Y3 

All pr ices and speclhCBtlon$ are Subject 10 change w,lt'loul notice 

_ 
NEECO NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS CO., INC. (617) 449-1760 

"NEW ENGLAND's Largest 
679 HIGHLAND AVE. .. MASTERCHARGE OR VISA ACCEPTED 

Computer Showroom TELEX NUMBER 951021 NEECO 
NEEDHAM, MA 02194 MON-FRI,9:00-5:30 
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NEECO announces the MIPLOT Plotter from WATANABE

MIPLOT WX4671

1
8

I

it
Si

Ifi

■■■!.■..■■[,

D

1
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L

a

X

H

s

Q

P

N

Nama

DRAW

HI 1 -Ml .■! DRAW

MOVE

RELATIVE MOVE

LINE TYPE

LINE SCALE

AXIS

HOMI

,\Wi\,: SCALI

ALPHA ROTATE

PHI NT

MARK

Function

Of jw a straight ltr# to tha point specified Cv absoluto coordinate

Draw a siraigut line 10 the point jpecilied Oy relative eoordinitn

Move wiiti pen up to the point specified by absolute coordinate*.

Mowe with pen up io the point specified Bv relatiwe coordinates

Specify solid or broken line.

Specify the Bitch of a broken line 10 1 - 12 7mmJ

Dratv X or Y coordinate 3-rS

Return to Iho origin with the Pun up.

Spicily character sire 0 to 16 times basic 0.7mm ■ O.'imm)

Specify character orienlalion. (Four direilionsl

D'aw ASCII code characters

Diaw mark cemefed on !he pen position (Sin kinds)

• 26 cm X 36 cm Plotting area

• .1 mm Addressing Resolution

• Full ASCII in any of 15 different

character sizes

• Uses standard felt tip pens

$1250.00*
'Includes interface to CBM, Atari®, Apple, or

TRS»80". Please specify.

Please CALL or WRITE for

specifications and information,

■ Atari is a registered trademark

*'TRS»80 is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.

ORIGINAL 8K PET 2001* OWNERS TAKE NOTE!
The following peripherals and accessories are IN STOCK AT NEECO:

1. AXIOM PRINTER • Complete PET graphics

• Plug compatible

• Electrostatic paper

• 40 or 80 columns
*299.00

2. 16or24KEXPANDAMEM

INTERNAL MEMORY

EXPANSION UNIT

• Plug compatible

• Dynamic low heat memory 16K-*299.00

• Proven reliability 24K - *379.00

• No adaptor needed

3. FULL SIZE KEYBOARD

■:;;■■ ; i i t :

- I t t 1 I I

I r i

• Complete PET graphics

• Separate keypad

• Plug compatible

• With cover

$99.95

'8K-2001 with original keyboard and built-in cassette

NEECO
679 HIGHLAND AVE.

NEEDHAM, MA 02194

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS CO., INC.

"NEW ENGLAND'S Largest

Computer Showroom"

(617)449-1760
MASTERCHARGE OR VISA ACCEPTED

TELEX NUMBER 951021, NEECO

MON-FRI. 9:00-5:30. E.S.T.
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NEECO announces the MIPLOT Plotter from WATANABE 
MIPLOT WX4671 

coo.!ASCIIJ 
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• 26 cm X 36 cm Plotting area 
• .1 mm Addressing Resolution 

N_ F .. nc:!lo n 

DRAW 0, . .... II6IIIhl lone '0 lhe PO,nl ~toea Dv .1*)1"1_ COO'(I,.,.., .. 

RE LATIVE DRAW 0,_ •• I,.oglIl line 10 the paon l JOKlt.«I Dv ,ellI"_ coo<a'","ln 

MOVE Mo:J-e WOIh pen up 10 ,he pOin l "*,I,1d by .0.01"11 COO ,d,l\al~ 

RE LATIVE MOVE ".ave wilh pen UP 10 I'" POim "*,1,«1 w "tali.,. coo,d in. ln. 

LINE TYPE Specify \.Oli d 0' Il,o~en line 

LINE SCA LE Specify the P'Itt! of a brokln I • .,. 10 1 _ 12.1mm l 

AXIS D,aw X 0 , Y coo,d inate •• i, 

J-t OME RO lu,n 10 Iho orig, " wil h H.o Coon uP 

ALP HA SCALE SPN;ily chau.,I.' ,i16 (1 10 16 lima. bolllC 01mm • 0 ~mm) 

ALPHA ADTATE 5P«ily cha,aclt' orientDtion (Fou' (j"l"C llon,) 

PRINT D'aw ASCII cod<t CharllC lell 

MARK . D'aw ma, k cen,e,«I on Ih.!)ell Patll.on IS.~ kindll 

$1250.00* 
· Includes interlace to CBM, Atar! , Apple, or 

TRS-eO· · . Please specify. 

• Full ASCII in any of 15 different 
character sizes 

Please CALL or WRITE for 
specifications and information. 

8 Atarl is a registered trademark 

• Uses standard felt tip pens · ·TRs-eO is a registered trademark ot Tandy Corp. 

ORIGINAL 8K PET 2001 * OWNERS TAKE NOTE! 
The following peripherals and accessories are IN STOCK AT NEECO: 

1. AXIOM PRINTER • Complete PET graph ics 
• Plug compatible 

,~-
2. 16 or 24K EXPANDAMEM 

• Electrostatic paper 
• 40 or 80 co lumns 

$299.00 

--------------------------------
• Plug compatible 

INTERNAL MEMORY 
EXPANSION UNIT 

• Dynamic low heat memory 
• Proven reliabili ty 

16K· S299.00 
24K • S379.00 

• No adaptor needed 

--------------------------------3. FULL SIZE KEYBOARD 

• Complete PET graphics 
I ""I ' , !' .. r 

I.,," !"' : 1 ft' 
rtr'I! ': ' ~ ! I'~ 
11"1~:' " flit 

rr, " I··t 

• Separate keypad 
• Plug compatible 
• With cover 

$99.95 

' SK-2001 with original keyboa rd and buil l-in cassette 

• 

NEECO NEW ENGLAND ELECTRONICS CO., INC. (617) 449-1760 
"NEW ENGLAND's Larges' 

679 HIGHLAND AVE. MASTERCHARGE OR VISA ACCEPTED 
Computer Showroom" TELEX NUMBER 951021 NEECO 

NEEDHAM, MA 02194 MON.FRI. 9:0D-S:30: E.S.T. 
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Program

Compactor
Edward H. Carlson

Okemos Ml
There are two evils that sneak up on you as your

programs attain moderate length. The programs

begin to take up too much space in memory, and

they become increasingly obtuse. These evils com

bine in positive feedback. Increased internal

documentation by REMark statements is a partial

antidote to program complexity but this, of course,

compounds the problem of fitting the whole glob into

memory.

The answer is to have two copies of each pro

gram: a "working copy" occupying minimum space,

and a fully documented "archives copy" that may,

The first 2 bytes of a BASIC line are a

pointer to the start of the next BASIC line.

in fact, be too long to be run in your machine. (It

must be short enough to fit in your memory as

source code, sans variable tables, of course.)

But consider, you say, how much finger tap

ping, eyeball twitching, and obsessive concentration

it takes to go through a program and remove all the

REMarks, especially those buried inside lines of

active code, and most especially those "invisible"

REM statements like this one:

120 GOTO 232:NO "REM" NEEDED HERE

(In such a statement, the BASIC interpreter

jumps to another line before passing the colon and so

does not detect the syntax error caused by the omit

ted REM.)

Looky here, I say, repetitive decisions are just

what the logic machine was invented to perform!

One needs to write a "program compacting" pro

gram, and that is just what I have done, showing my

results in Listing 1. The program was written for use

with my Ohio Scientific C2-4P, but should work with

little change in other Microsoft BASIC machines,

such as the PET. All that needs changing is the

starting address of the source code, $0300 for OSI

BASIC, and the numerical values of the tokens,

which differ in the OSI and PET versions of

Microsoft BASIC.

This compactor is a moderately complex pro

gram in itself. It is put at high line numbers so as to

be out of the way of any program you are writing.

When you have a version of your own program that

needs compacting, first save it to tape, then read in

the Compactor (from a tape that does not have the

Test Program in front). Do a "RUN 62000". The

compacted program will then be POKEd into

memory, ready to SAVE to tape or to RUN. The

Compactor will still be in memory, but now invisible

to you and inaccessible to BASIC.

Listing 1 starts off with a very short Test Pro

gram that has most of the features that would give

trouble in a poorly contrived Compactor. Then

follows the compactor itself. After initializing ad

dresses, etc., a loop over I is started. Each time

through, one line is compacted. Line 62036 contains

the exit from the compacting process. This occurs

when the line number to be processed is above 9999.

You may wish to change this, but all my programs

use only line numbers below 9000. Next, leading

colons and spaces are removed. I haven't used such

things in my own code, but it is legal and so I

include that case in the Compactor Program.

Following these preliminaries, the program

enters a loop over K, at line 62050, which walks

through a single line. Spaces are removed, and the

line is terminated if a REM, STOP, RETURN, or

GOTO is encountered. The compacted line is stored

in an array called L(I). This is an artifact left over

from the program construction period. Before allowing

my infant program to actually POKE into tender

source code memory, I had it make a string and

print it. Upon reaching voting age, the string became

the L array.

During all this, it is necessary to keep a sharp

eye out for quotation marks, as you do not want to

alter any of the text inside them. Line 62080 detects

opening quotes and jumps to a routine to march

along looking for the closing quotes so that control

can be returned to the main loop. If a colon or a null

is found before the closing quotation marks, the

statement or line has terminated and analysis of the

next is begun.

Every Microsoft BASIC line ends in a null.

Detection of a null character sends control to the top

of the "I" loop. The next command sends control to

the subroutine at 62600 where the compacted line is

POKEd into memory. Some tricky address changing

is needed here. The first 2 bytes of a BASIC line are

a pointer to the start of the next BASIC line. This

chain of pointers must remain intact during inter

pretation of any part of the Compactor that would do

a line number search. Such a search would start at

the first line of the program to be compacted, even

though the code being interpreted is all above line

number 62000. So lines 62601 and 2 pick up the

starting address of the code that is next to be com

pacted in POKEs it into the first two bytes of the

newly compacted line.
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Program 
Compactor 
Edward H. Carlson 
Okemos MI 
There are two evil s that snea k up on yo u as your 
programs anain moderate length . The programs 
begin to take up too mu ch space in memory, and 
they become increasingly obtuse. These ev ils com
bine in positive feedback. In creased inte rn al 
documentat ion by REMark statements is a partial 
antidote to program complexit y but this, of cou rse, 
compounds the problem of fitting the whole glob in to 
memory. 

The answer is to have two copies of each pro
gram: a "working copy" occupying m ini mum space, 
and a full y documented "archi ves copy" that may , 

The first 2 bytes of a BASIC line are a 
pOinter to the start of the next BASIC line. 

in fact, be lOa long to be run in YO llr machine. (It 
mu st be short enough to fit in your memory as 
source code , sa ns variable tables, of course.) 

But consider, you say, how mu ch finger tap
ping, eyeball twitchin g, and obsessive concentrat ion 
it takes to go through a program a nd remove all the 
REM arks, es peciall y those buried inside lines of 
acti ve code, and most es pecially those " in visible" 
REM statements like thi s one: 

120 GOTO 232,NO " REM " NEEDED HERE 

(In such a sta tement, the BASI C interpreter 
jumps to another line before passi ng the colon a nd so 
does not detect the syntax erro r caused by the omit
ted REM .) 

Looky here, I say, repetiti ve decision s are j ust 
what the logic machin e was in vented to perform ! 
One needs to write a " program com pacting" pro
gram , and that is just what I have done, show ing my 
results in Li st ing 1. T he program was written fo r use 
with my Ohio Scientific C2-4P, but should wo rk with 
little change in o ther Microsoft BAS IC machines, 
such as the PET. All that needs chan ging is the 
starting address of the source code, $0300 for OSI 
BASIC , and th e numerical values of th e tokens, 
which differ in the OSI and PET ve rsions of 
Microsoft BASIC. 

This compactor is a moderately complex pro
gram in itself. It is put at hi gh lin e numbers so as to 

be out of the way of any program you arc writing. 
When you have a version of your own program that 
needs compacting, first save it to tape , then read in 
the Compactor (from a tape that does not have the 
T est Program in front). Do a " RU N 62000" . T he 
compacted progra m will then be POKEd into 
memory, ready to SAVE to tape or to RUN. The 
Compactor will st ill be in memory , but now in visible 
to you and inaccessible to BASIC . 

Listing 1 starts off with a very short Test Pro
gram that has most of the features that would give 
trouble in a poorl y co ntri ved Co mpactor. Then 
follows the com pactor it self. After initi alizi ng ad
dresses, etc., a loop over I is started. Each time 
through, one line is compacted. Line 62036 conta ins 
the exit from the compactin g process. Th is occurs 
when the line number to be processed is above 9999. 
You may wish to change thi s, but all my programs 
use only line num bers below 9000. Next, leadin g 
colons and spaces arc removed. I haven't used such 
thin gs in my own code, bu t it is legal and so I 
include th at case in the Compactor Program . 

Following these preliminari es , th e program 
enters a loop over K, at line 62050 , which walks 
through a sin gle line. Spaces are removed , and th e 
line is terminated if a REM , STOP, R ETU RN , or 
GOTO is encountered . The compacted line is stored 
in an array called L(I). This is an art ifact left over 
from the program const ru ction period. Before allowin g 
my infa nt progra m to actuall y PO KE in to te nder 
source code memory, I had it make a string and 
print it. Upon reaching vo tin g age , the s tr ing became 
the L array . 

During all this, it is necessary to keep a sharp 
eye out fo r quotation marks, as you do not wan t to 
alter any of the text inside them. Line 62080 detects 
opening quotes and jumps to a routin e LO march 
along looking for the closing quotes so that control 
ca n be returned to the main loop. If a colo n or a null 
is fou nd before the closing quotation marks, the 
statement or line has terminated and analys is of the 
next is begu n. 

Every Microsoft BASIC line end s in a nulL 
Detection of a null character sends control to the top 
of the " I" loop. The nex t co mmand sends control to 
the subroutin e at 62600 where the compacted line is 
POKEd into memory. Some tricky address cha nging 
is needed here. The first 2 bytes of a BASIC li ne are 
a pointer to the start of the next BASIC line . This 
chai n of pointers must remain int act duri ng inter
pretation of a ny pa rt of the Compactor tha t would do 
a line nu mber search . Such a search would start at 
the first line of the program to be compacted, even 
though the code being interpreted is all above line 
number 62000. So lines 6260 1 a nd 2 pick up the 
starting add ress of the code that is next to be com
pacted in POKEs it in to the first two bytes of the 
newly compacted line. 
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Quality softwarefor+:

ATARI

PET

APPLE U Plus

TRS-80 (Level II)1

NORTH STAR

CP/M 8" Disk

GAMES, SIMULATIONS, EDUCATION and

MISCELLANEOUS

BRIDGE 3.0 IVillibk (or nil canpulcn) price: sn.MCuMU Sii.ss Dbkitii

HEARTS 1.5 (A'llllWi (or mil corap.ltol Prin: t]4.MCaHII*.SIt.4SM*«K

ulr i.i 'in a* "■' ,' r"i l ' ftpun Hat 41 i" '.>.—:u,ei ofiponrnli "to i/f imd "ilh hud (o-b«t jiLjuni tlnlcfrn

STUD POKES (ATARI only) Prtct: niTTI*flHl SIS «imktiu

I'm (iifrf ilitkk |«mhJefi ^»f J n"i* T^i'conpjicT Jeili ihe aidi onciL a Line and jou (iaI IF* ampitc 1 bd oa >hiL fouicc The

idipunf dntui ihcv *"J j*imiir> bvu ihr Oddi Hc-*r>r:, K ramciinxi bluTFi' AJw iDcLkdrdu ■ fi»e ci/ddri— pa4er Belling piac-

Ikr r c< " Thu r^ '-J' ■ ! rtifl an a I&K ATAKF. Cotx. piphid. wund.

POkKR PARTY (AvtLLible For ill cnnpulenl Price: sn.KCwt(e S2..95Dbker«

POKES PMtTYilld'topoLcf uttuLilKn bucd Oei Ibr bcok. POKEBr bj Oi»*Jd J*obj. Thi u chr LnOiE ;otiipicF-niuic»nu0ri

i»#il»fHf fat flunnommilrH. THr mjIj ivnnli ol rwKEf and in athci <co3ip>rteO ptijm. EkD dI [hoc pdpm Ijou *ill (rt I?

hn<n iFirm) tin i diiFrrnH inrmnlHi in Ihc Torn of a*uyim propn»i^> la H jII or fold updci piniuir PtkUce »>:Ji POktH PAR-

T Y I* tax I?H| ra ib*l cxp*n«»c juy (ofitgfel' App4* CaiiriLr ind ditLrrr *rrsjoni icqunr i 3? X ioi Lnjn}- Appir TJ.

VAI.DEZ (AtiEJibk far ill eompulrn) Wcc; SI4.95 farm TTl Ti Dbkolr

FLIGHT SIMULATOR (AnMibir FonK compulersl Priw: jn.M r«ilii rTTI Tfi Dfifctiit

CRIBBAGF] 1.0 (TKS40 onl}) Frfec: $14.93 CufliF.lll.K LXikdit

CWBSS MASTER (North SUr «nd TRS40 only) Prtn: Slfl.MCusrtit/IU.M DttfcMi*

HDnipccd.thrprotruii u iviilirn in uscmbl]'[u|i»|r(by SOFTWARE SPF.ClAl JSTS af Cjli format Full iriphia Vt (tnplDrft! in

1hc TRS-90 >tfin3u, ind [*o »iJlh^ p[ s phmede dinpL*; s/c pio^bdcd ia uttiimoJaje Vcnh Si*f uteft

STARTKEK 3.2 (Available For all computer!) Price: S T tt fixIKJTTT_n Dbhtfif

■■'■ \ ( \, ,il. i Ml. i Pri»: I10.MCi»*llfiM.W IHikd.t

Uir Ihr |«mc paddlfi Id fill ih* plbnf Qllht TV ktcn 10 "fuJJ" i b*JJ lulcn hclf in ihf uirni. SouiJ iimplc? No! »htn Ihf hole |cEi

GAMES PACK I [AtaJJiblt lor ill cumpulcnl nfas K.HCumii J13.su Ubktiu
CAS1E5 PACK J coniijiit :h* fluu^ »mpuEn limnvf BLACKJACK, LUNAR LANDER. CRAPS. HORSERACE. SWITCH And

more Their lima hive bten conhned ini9 PTW lugr pidfiun foi me fa letting lirj irr mda^iduiUy mrarf by a mn>minl

GAMES PACK II (A\all»ble for ill computm) Prt«: s».« r*«*t«.ii3.95 ekumi*

PACK I,*IJ lit |imh <it IvUri) ii «i« p><ii'im tod n'r nW fiMnviy

N0M1N0E9JU&AW (ATARI and TRS-Monlj) m«: Ut.H Cbkh.WOW l»uk<iir

^ 'I. L- -.f- ihjpci i' *t - is of *hmh [h*-f tit bO tvjm By ino»inj ihtl r'n^niITiiH bt kullj iOFiPCCrtd. fd by |v£t»n|

Ihf iKipr •! (th loiiiiDri, lUihe nocni non itjt tr *vcfinuU> OeCuirt Sctniri| n bawC Dn [f>c r.mllbn J((nnw rcq uif cd iftJ 1 ^c iJ i f-

MOVIXiMA/t (Applronlj^ Price: *lO.«Cmrtir■*!*,« DtakHH
MOVISOMAitnnr^^Lheiim^CfcJdlniSiJiTrcl i|wh From one *idf of i man itHhr Mher Hd*^ct. Irt m»Jf ji dynunjcailT

land r«nJinrl»| Quln *n4 i'. wi 11 p y< l!> tvLH| HioCiIird Hf i'I^i n n Id ct«i !Fv put ^Ulwul tswditi^ (c bon| Kit fill ■»-!

oQljf Pr4n:S14-HCu«»r.lir*5LiUriif
xi! iirnhlalxKi at >h* fiotltir.% \r.- Jl-U ,n iIckJ* utuf»ldi 4 W»C» bok «j:h 1 •?+.* ^dh Ih**>tjfti 11 lo

AurinUNH Tui pio|:Km rmpJort Hi-R« frifho and n eJitcjTi«ul b *<U*> sWIcUfH

TF.ACHER'S PFT 11 Availmblc for %\\ jompolersl ?■-.., I ' ^ t *.,-t:l5 ■,!■■-■■ DakrtEc

Ttm h The Tiij of DY^ACOMP"irJw4l«nil jKlign PnminJ> iniended It-r [<f-s;^jo] tcgr*ic 1. TEACHER 5 PET ccotutn Mm

t RVSTAI-S (ATARI OBlyJ Prkt: 1 LtSCnrll* iiJ.M DhkfCH
A -n',.t l'| '-.'In -trjir.ih ^iL-iJ^n lKKI11ltB| Jfipfcril drtC^Tl Vt^npUkfd • "■ 14HK1 ahh^ >VT *111* [UlffTm *Tf hull No

U4 P»i:""ii it irt* wV, i>J i^ lomE-rvd "'f ■ rf Ihf ' ■ ' 3 in] t >'' -- jt "- r . ■ j mi'iHh '■ '" i uWnJ rn v<

CRANSTON MANOR ADVEMIIRE INooli Sl« on!)) Pik,: II* «

NORTH STAR SOU* ARE EXCHANGE (NSSFHIBRARV rric W.« Ifelnri.

O\NMT)MFi»- JiufiBu[« IKc JO' .riumNMl lib'WI Mtm5|il«KJfhelIn tlttt viKuEiUAdinc »4|jt1o* («puffhiKp*»rt

Availability

U[>fil^J «i'h tOi-inlfrf *>.-umcn-anr-n . ■ -1 «.-■-•■ .■-»■ h|Ij-j , -l jr.; r i*-r'n h ■'£ ■■ "-f -■■< •;■*■•'■!■! ii

f ^APTJf**fl>(iiw1lri^JdnlrH(ii-flit, NcrihSilf ^i|l*drtnff fdOueirdmiHf «oof*HNf1 Jj'tHK Add!'

BUSINESS ami UTILITIES

MAIL LIST II {Apple ind North SUr dl>kcll» onlyl Pita: SUM

Ehin JIMJmlrrfi [.injlr dcni.li North Slue Apple DOS } lifllfl IJOfh-nh JduUf d*n.i> ScnA 5ur « Apr"'DOS 1 )J4

FORM LETTERSYSTEM (FLSXAppk ■Bd Nonh Sl»r dlsktllt onlj) Me: 1H.«

m ftS —ill Ikes pmi lam l««> um «CB W«™ FL5 11 tmiplnrl, (™j.1 (« •uh HAIL LIST II. -huh u| H u>M 10

TEXT EDITOR I iUiih Wtiln)

PERSONAL nNANCE SYST

FlNDITtNorili SUr Dal ;J

Iff KU1H4 &) 1 lUSh »fT*"d ™

nm.F,<N<iniSiiraih,l

COMPARE (NorUStuoiJ))

A[ME4r of lanJlini imxh l«ijn j

IATARIoiIW I'rht. 134. ♦? I

^ AnOi4bta tr irr«c»i]i ol \tart l

prt«: II

4.*pt.or.ill>J RIMuk Halcncnti Tiain Vjtfh

GRAF1X (TRS-W :-o

pt DB^i (ill il HI md Ehn prml H ti ul pioffun uuQ| PRINT Hi! Thii n I iPj my

r-«r«i4Jj i|iKnu>JtEMiil parefneeu Ttit mill mcon

viiObDcBiitJ* fuiif OttcaWdcd. TIDY rc*i«iii it rrwmoij,

TIDY I

STATISTICS and ENGINEERING

DATA SMOOTHER (Nol i.iil.bk [or ATARI)

i 111 l( 11 « ANALYZER (Aiallabk lor ill cnmputrnl

lh« Lnpur dill uiiT rciulli. Pp*i.nnl ■pplH.inpn. iniltj* ih* tnalri11 °

TFA (Tnnilrc Function Aiuljitr)

Prin: 1M.M Cwlu/fU.M Ubktlti

REGRESSION 1 (AviJltblt lor ill conpairn) Pri«:Mt.t5 Onik'iU.M Dbl.nu

'ih n«"i.it"r. n. n^J nj:k norr In i^di

REGRESSION It (PARAFITI (AvUliblt lor dl compBltn) fMi JH.M t«-ii..*y.W DUkttiw
PARAF1T ii Ociifiifd to ' i ' ■ •' t run la - ■ ' Ihi puurflfit ire .mbfdd#d Ifotublf nonlini»/fTJ m Ihr TirUnt Turh~1ion Tht

l-n [ 111 l M m: REGRESSION . mi ir. (Aviiliblf Tor ill compaitn)

tW I, II BBd ML'I TJLINEAJI rTWIHttaat

blm Bmdci ptttotm-

mbno/miibln iftd d>U Men

BASIC SCIENTIFIC ^LBROUTINtS, Vo.bbc I (>ol ataJJabk Tot ATARI)
DYSACOMP it Lrw rulniif djilrtbuin lot Ib* hifi*«i(1 c»«d caiht ifii ff.1 S/C inm.trlf Y-frAWJjAfi, lui"ir/biiF iw*4tKW

Im Ifw HI Tl VcCxi- rlil! ad-i-mumoU ld BYTE n«Uin(, Illiril) 9VIIJ TVx ilfbmfEHVi Bfl>1 bRfl UKfltbkd «fofir.j [

fhjpr« IivEutkd -nh ffcfl EcrUtviriH :■ a nwnij picwi ■hich irifiTi and dwnoeiirvn (KB, wbiouiiiv.

CoJfcctna 111 CbBfKai 2 and 1 Pal* \a4 ftfuEmi p^im*, cootptd >UiW«

CdUkIkh i? Oupca 4. Herd «ad 'fCTV PVcrUPPfti

CoQtcum n Oi*pc(ti ] tad i BiBdon nunhr pneiiiWT. imn apf»auniimu

H r ■■■ x'* pouktt «

D1SAIOMJ- for

iu.ts Dbktttt

Ordering Information

AJJi: Wlolnlrii K^> lot I" (lopp, idtHI»M lo.rn.iun Kilgrid. C/V.

■TRS-IOdrUtunuc rvf mppliri *bir> DO5 tx BA^IC

Deduct 10% when orderiDR 3 or more programs.

DYNACOMP, Inc. Dept. E
1427 Monroe Avenue

Rochesler, New York 14618
24 hour mail order phone: (716)586-7579

Office phone (9AM-5PM EST): (716)442-8960

DYNACOMP 
Quality software for+: 

ATARI 
PET 
APPLE II Plus 

TRS-80 (Level II)' 
NORTH STAR 
CP 1M 8" Disk 

GAMES, SIM ULATIONS, EDUCATION and 
MISCELLANEOUS 

BRIDGE l.Ot ...... JI.bk 10. 1111 rom p ..... ) P'Iit<: 'll.tsc-"/ $l:I .ts Dlol. .. .. .... ............ ... _ot .. _ ....... 01 .... -.. no. .. ..,. ... _ ............. .-s _ _ ... .......... ...... . 
_ . ... ... "'*'"". ___ .'iI _ .... ' .. .. f .... O . ... __ . " _ ....... _ ... _~iI 

_.- ....... I • • 'DCEUI'" ....... _~' .. af>_ ............ . .. ~_ ... r ..... --
" .. .,A RTS 1., tA •• n.!* 10t.1I comp.lenl ..... : Sl .. "c-.. ISIUSuw..". ..... . "' ......... ___ ... _ot _ _ fM ...... ....... . . ""'. _ ....... io . ....... _ .. _ .. 

... , .. , .... " .. .... -"' IIf '_. 1'10 ........ , ... ......... _ .... ... _ __ ...,. _ _ pIo ....... ...p.. 

STU!) POKER (ATARI 0II1F) rJinr: ' IUSc-.. lSlS.ts IlIM.". 
noo .. ... ..... _·,U/ ..... r-.._ ..... _ .... a. .. _ .. . .......... I-' ... _I ... . .... .... _ .n.. 
_.,., __ """~ ..... , ... -._ .... --. ... Ib: ...... _io . .... < ... dr • • ,.,.... ...... '"O<. Ii<._ ... n..,... ..... ;a .... . ' ..... u ••. c-. .,........._ 

POIo:ER. PARTY IA •• ll.bk fot .u «Imp •• on) I'nn: !l1.ts C-".1S1US ow. .. " 
I'OI;U ' .. JT' io . dr •• ""' .. ~ ...... .. ... _.P'OI<ElI • .,O' .... J ....... nab .... ___ . ... _ 

•• _ , .. _ .... n. ..... -."'_' ... .. ·_I_ .. ) ....... ·-. ... ..... "',..... (,- ....... .. 
\ _.-! ... . 4iIT_~,Io ... ' .... 0I ........... _ ...... " ... ..... _ .. n>W • • Pr"""" . ;g roo:u, ... . 
n .. 'o .. _ .. , ... ... _ . _ _ , ...... c-......... "' . ....... ,""" •• " x .... ...... !"""' ". 

VAun:Z(A .. u.1>Ir 10 • • 11 ump~ltn) I'n<. : 5" .95 C_n.15II.95IMM., .. A-.. ... "' _ ........... .. ... " ow;, .. · __ .... ,· ..... __ .. ,.., .... __ .. ' .""" •• mxl,. .. 
_ , ..... _ .... _ ........ _"' .... , _ .... ,IoU! ... ''' ... a..,'''''' .,.._ .. ........ _ .... ~. u.,· "" ..... , ......... , .. ......, ... , ... ..... , ......... , 

FI.IGIIT SIMULATOR (A •• U.b1. lor.n <ompKltn) PrI<o: 511.95 C,-,. / $lI.95 DbI..". 
A" .... ., .... . " ........ ....-...... ........... .. " ............... .... ......... ""_ ... otiIUn ... _ .......... .... "'" ,hu-"""''''''' .. . , ... . , .... Y ... , .... _'-''-_''''' .... , __ ,_ .... _,_ .... _ • 
.... .-.rt,... ....... ,..,., ..... Ioopo ..... ,-<rlh .... _ __ ., _ ... ... 

C RIBBAG E 1.' (TRS-IO oat, ) PrI<" $1'.95 C_""II.95IMM.". 
Tlon lo •• tII_ .......... DI«<,,, ... ''''' ............ '' ..... fI .. <II''~ ............ ,,i_ •. h~ .. ''_ ..... _ .... ''''' _ 
\Ioo. pIo, .. Io ... I!"0,._Uo, _ " .tII .. ' ........... · iWAo .. l«<Jo .......... .. ..... oo:.Io< , ... ...... .... jaI_ .T ... 
~.o4o<~ .. '_ . ... _~ n_ .. """ ....... ""_of"" "' 0f0I.I, ',.""""' .. n s-.:r ... """"_1·1o.' .. ''' .. _. _ .. " •. , ....... , .. '''--'''olI> """"" . 100 -",,", "" _ . _ I , .. u ............ .., .... 

Cllt:5S MA!.-rf.M (No.lb 51., udTR5-Ia o"t,) I'rI<" 119.95C_"/ SU." 1lbI..". 
, .... .....,... .... . .,, "" . .. 1 .. "' ...... _ .... . . . ....... 01 ... ' . " ................. ... _...,. .... ....... .. _01 
.. • ... ~, ..... _ ................. , .... ""' ..... . , ........ _ ;., ' .. . __ ...... o1 .. _ ........ h .......... ..... · 

.... ....... , .... "" ... b ., ", .. .. ...... "', .... .... (l>r SOrrw .. . E SI'EU AUSTSofC .. '''''''''' . FIM' ".- ". _ od '" ' .. n s."' ........... , •• • _ •• ' ''''''' ........ ~_ .... .. _ ..... _ ... So!'h_" ..... 

~TARTREk 3.2 IA .. lllbl~ for oJt (O"'pulon) 1'11<0: S ' .HC_ .. / IU.9S[)!d,.". 
TWo;' "" ....... 5<0",,\ . .... !Woo . ... .-;" ............ I." ..... f ... . ............ x ..".,.. _.-" "" fa, ....... ....-
....... . 1!iIO 0100 ." .. 1l1li ""bo><o .. ..... q ... , .... . l ilt I<IIopu .... """" ';'h ....... ~'" ... bo • ., """" ..... _ •• _ 
_ N' 1 ... ~ ... , ... ~_., ._'bo fa'"pri .. ~OnXa<oI_."," ...... ' '' __ ..... . ~ .. _ s.O.s .• ""' .. odl roo ~,_ •• " 
• ".1 

SPAC E TILT (Applt u l,) I'm: IIO.H C_ .. I1" .95 01>1..". 
U ..... .. Dt _Ito '0 .... ........ 0"'" TV " ' ''''0''''''''' . .... 1"" . """ .. , .. "' .... _ ddtokl ~ . _ ... _ •• " 
......... ... _ I A _ .j • ..-_. ~ lo_ ..... .... .. j ll .............. io ' ... o...tooo.' .. _ ... _ ._ . 

GAMFS PACk I (A,..lIlltltlo. oJl fO"'pulon! hke: U.95 (:a-t .. 15U.H 1lbI..". 
CA..,r.s ~AO< I ......... .... . _ _ '" ...... oIIUCXlACK. WSU ..... ~DE ~. CRAI'$. HOo.su..cr. , " UCH ... 
_ " "'"' • .,... • • " .... _ ... ... 0 .... ,., .. .. "" ... 1 ...... .. -.. ....,. ... ... .-,. ........... . _ 

CAM t:s PACk II (A,..tI.blr for . It compa""1 '_: S' .9SC ..... "., 'U." UIoIo. .. " 
C AM [lI ~.c~ " ... _ I .. . .... CI A1.l" EIGH ts. lOTTO. AC'EY·OUCEY. un; . WlJ., PU5 .... .. .., . . ... . ... QA,, [lI 
~Aa I . ... , ........ Of. -.. .. _ ........... " •• .u.. , ... . _ . .... ' .. ,I> ., .. _ ... _ ... . _ .... , ....... . ItYl ... C()Oot~_, .. , ... .. .,! 

NOM INO£SJ IGSAW IATARl_ TllS-IOo"', ) PW<: " .. 9S C,-",,:t." lloIoJo;.". 
""" .. ....,."UGM'"'~ ......... .... _""' ..... _ """. roo .... . _.oI.'., ._d .... ioII)r .... . ..... · 
_·- ....... I_~ .. • ..... ,"" . .. · ~'''''' . • r \ _ ... ...... ' .. ............ .. Ioo>I!J :-. ....... ., .,..... 
.......... " ."" ........... ... _ .. , ........... _. S-O"'O~ ....... .............. 01 ._' ........ .... ' .. d<f· 
r ...... '01 ........ ~ ,.. ... 

MO\· ...... G MAz.t: (Applr 0.1, ) PrI<o: SIO.95c-. .. IS IU11MM .. " 
.""OVI~ .... AlI!.....,. , ........ _:.." .... . .... , ,, __ .... 01 . ...... "' .... ...... ....... ., . ... ..,. ~...-.., ...., '_'I_ ... . '-,t.t..,-r .... .... .,.,...,· • • "' ......... ...,.. · ___ ......... ... ." . · .. _ . ., .. _,_ ... "' ......... , .... ........ ... , ... .. ...-

II-ACk IIOU: (Applr 0.1,1 I'Ikt-, JI"9Sc-" ' JJ'.9S IMM.". , .. . . . . _ .. _ .. __ 01 ... ...--_· .. " __ .;., • ....,. _ . ... . .-. .. _ I .. .,. .... . .. ..... ... __ , ........ " .... _ ... .... _ ....... _1_ T ... ~ 'o .. "' ...... . ___ .... " ..... _ , 

" ,,, ... , .... """ ............. ..-. C_oI l .. ... ft .. ' ...... """_' .. _ ........ koo ... ..- .... _ .......... .. ... _" ... -.----" ....... _ ... .. _ .. _ .. ,....-...,. 
TF.A Cllt:R·S Pt:T I (A.·ol"'l>10 fot..u <O .. p.'tn) 1'_: $ t .9Sc-."/ U.l.9SDiIL"" 

roo. ~ ... fIh> • OY"Aco.o P·, .. "" .. _ _ . ..... "'-'"> .......... , ... ...... _ .. . , ... I . TEACHU'S I'£T ....- ... - ........ - .. "'"" ........ -.,-... .... ~ .. -....... ... ..... .... 
C KVSTAI.5 IATA Rl o_l,) 1'_: $ '.~C_""I.l."DiIL"H A_ .. _'~ .. .....,.,f .......... " ___ ,. __ .-. ..... '''' .. , ..... '''' .. ". _ ~ 

, __ ....... ......... _ ... _<11«>01' .. _ ... .. _ ... _ CU S'AU ................ .. _ .. .. _, ... , .. _ _ ,_ ........ , .. A,,,.. . 

CRM.!o'O .... MANO R Aln' r ...... ,.URr. I~orIJt Su, 0.1,1 ...... : '''.9S 
AI 10>0' A __ • _ • • .- ,,. ... -.... Sf" C .... ~STON ....... -.0. AO\"l;.""TTJH "''' ''''' _ ..... ..-
CO .. ...s'ON MA"" ...... ,.... .. ,_ .. ...- '_ ......... '-"" .. .. ... _". _ _ ... ,_ . . ... __ .... .. , .. "._ ... _.r ..... ' .. _ ... 01_ .. .......... ""_ .... -..-." ___ . _,,. _ ... 
"" .... _."""01 ..... ........ ____ .. 1"" _ _ ... ""'10 .. ...... .... , .... "'_ " ... __ ... .... " " .. 
• _ .. ... ..... ...-.. 11k 

NOKn. STAll sonWARE EXCH A .... GEI ,"'SSf:) LIBRARY hit< P .9S I,.""" " •. ~ .Ct)."" _ "''''''''' ''';lO. _NMI!Itilw .. , _ 01' __ "' .. .. , .. .. ............ . _ *1 ..... , ..... ...... .. ·, .. ..... .". " ... _' .. __ ,of ' ............. _.,,_ .............. ... 

Availability 
UI" .. Cl>I>IP oofl . ... I' -... • • • _ . __ .-...... <Io" ............ ... . .. _ . voa... ...... , .. , ......... .. ..... , __ ,_ ... _,~ .... ' _ _ • .-. 'A'A.,'_: .. ~ E>_ . .... _ . ......... ..... " ..... .. A! A~'.I'I!' . .. SIll'Lro .. ''''''''A .... 'A_'' ............. ''' ......... -.._ • ..:._ •• __ '_ ... ' .. ,''' . ...... . ,_.- ..... - ... .. ""'.- .......... " ... , ...... " ~ C'/~ _ hi, I .. "~_ ,_"",, ""-SIC. 

BUSINESS lind UTILITIES 

MAIL LIST II IApplr .. d Son' 51 ... clloJo~u .. 0.1,) _ : n.us 1"hIo _ · .... _ ..... __ IOd_' .. .........., .... ... ..... _ .. · .. .. fII< _ _ , ..... ... "" ......... toI., ..,· _ _ . _ _ .. r".c.. n.-..-"" __ " ...... .. _ ..... _ .......... r ... " d< .. ~ .. , .. , __ • 

.... U(I" _I .. oIt _ ........ 5t" .. ........ ~ ).I . ..... :xo . \Uo _ _ . _Sf" .. ........ DO'SI.11I 

FORM L£TTER SYSTEM (FLSHApplr no<l Nott. 5' ... dbk.lI~ 001,) I'Itte: 511 .95 
f U_ ... -,.od .. ..-"' ....... 0011'_ ...... ' .... _ • • n.-_ ....... ... ........ r .. .............. _, .. Itt • 
.... fI..S .... ,_ ............. , .. '_Mdl_ .... f U io_""' .. ' _ .... MAILUSTII • • _ ... .. . ... .. 
___ ... ru... 

IU .... ....... Lunu " ........ ... _ ... I ... I .. ' IT . .,. 

TEXT EDITOR J (t...u., W,II.,) ""'" 11 .. t5 C_ .. 15II.95IMM .... ... ... , .. _ . .... _ .... -.. . """ _ ..... __ . _ .... -... .......... -..,. . .. .... _ 10 ....." _ ... _"" ...... ..... _ oI ....... _ ,., ... jotIo. A ....... ' .. .. _ ... . 

PEJlS(JSAL n NANO: SYSTEM (ATAKI 0 .. ,1 ""'o:lJ'.9SlMMtI" r>S io . _ .... __ ....... _ .. 'o __ ""'- " ............ -',.-___ r ..... .. 
_ . XO " ........... _'"" __ : ItO _ _ -. .... ,_~., _ • • _ .. ..... : ... __ ... of 
........ : .... • _ __ ... P .... -.... _ _ .. .... __ • ..... • .... io AT.u.l OOSI. 

flNDITINon.SUro", ) PrI<o : I It." 
n;, . . ......... _ ..... _ · """ .................... _ .. , ......... ...... ,.-_ .... Io>o_L C_ · 
"""' ... ' ..-...I ... • ........ ""...-_. _ _ .... ~ a._ .. ·~_ ...... ··_, ... · --...... _ ....... ... ... ...-..--..... _-, .. ""_.-.. , ............. .. 
... ""'_ .. . """" . ......... .. ., ..-~ .. ,,--. I ..... _ I ....... 

onU; IN.tt.St ... oaI,) PrI<o : JI'." nIo _ ..... __ ....... __ ... _ ._""' .... eI .. ... ""' ..... _ Io' ........ oI ..... toi<to ... 
--._. Dfll! ~ _, .. ... .. _ _ .I' .......... _ ...... ___ oI ... _ toI fIIt .. _ .-

COMPARE " ... onltSUr 0&1, ) PrI<o: II L95 
COM~A.2 1o . ___ .""' . .. , ....... . ..... _ .. ' .... aAlIC ___ _ .. ... fII< ..... 0I ... __ 1o 

....... ........... _ oI ... _ oI __ ............. u. _ ... . ""' __ _ "'"" __ . COMPA.E _ ....... IO __ oI ... ""'." ...... if' ..... " .... -. <OmM ............ .,~, ... __ ... · 

... - . 
CDMPRFSS (NonltSlar .... , ) """: $11." COM' . lSS lt . ...... _ _ ' __ • ..... ,_ .. _ .....,_ .. ... ....... I .U'O .. · " _ _ ,..,..._ 

&.UIC __ . roo_N< io ___ ...... . .... ~ .............. ..,Iot .. ..... _ "' .. _ _ ..... .... . __ oI_-. ..... _ o( J!l.JG ... ... ........., """'-I. 

GRAFIX (Tll.. ...... oil, ) PrI<o: IILt5c.-n.15,..H IMM .. " 
llooo ..oq,. ..... _ ........ ,... .. -.«.O« I1_oIio...., _ ... ,...-. ' ......... ··_ ,.,.. ......... __ ~ .. · 
_ __ ·o..:. ... fIcoto b ..... i< io.-....:ol)-~ IO _"-!JC __ .. . _,,,ioI>I<."' ... ....... 
'" ' '''''~ .... . HI .... _ ...... it __ ..... __ ,." .. T " " _ 10 • • ..., _,.OJ .. "..., ..... .... .. -. 

TIDY (TRS-IOo",) PrI<o, I If."C-II.151 ' ." DItIl.t<" T1D' . .. _W:i ................. . _ _ .,... .. . .-... _ Io .... I.UIC ......... IID' _ '_ .. _ 
--..._""'IUMat I ""_. 1lo<_ ~ . _ _ ..,aAlIC ........ . ..... _ _ .... ....,. _ .... .-..... ........-.'_.Ooot_.TIOY '_ Io .......,.:,..._._""_oI aAl1C ......... _ ..... .. ,_ 
TID' , 

STATISTICS lind ENGINEERI NG 

DATA SMOOTIIER (No' ... lIablt lor ATARJI 1'_: SI'."C-II. JJII."DIol"" "",--.. ... ,, -.... __ ... , .. _"' , .............. _''''Io'_IooI __ '_ .... ~ ..... ·_ 
... __ . roo ....,."., ... ' ..... ,_.io ... , .. """_.oI r .. ... "' .. _ .... " ... _ .. ,· _ _ 

Aloo_It ._k"""lqol' .. """' oIo< . .... _ , ...... . 
fO UR. t:R ANALYZF.R IA.oJl.blrlo, oJl «I .. p.I~ .. 1 I'Itte : $1'.9SC-II"SI'." DIol .. " 

IJ .. ""' .......... '..-.... ,'--._".I......, ....... ....... roo ..... _I." ....... .....", ,, .................. .. , .. .......... ~, .... "."onk .. __ Iod .... ' .. ........ o'_ ""'''04''''' .... Io_._ ....... _._ .. 
, .... ""' -... 

TFA IT .... f .. ruMlln A.oJYI<. ) I'Itte: S"."c_"./m.95 DIt.I. .. " ..... b .~ .. h."._ ..... """ ... , .. .... .. ....... , ........ I .. '_ ,.I •• " ... _ . .. .. ·ft ...... IIon .... IIIt ... .. .. ...... , .... ,_to ....... ....... 1FA b . ... 1oo _flc ..... ", roo. ,tt ""A ~nU ........................... -
.......... .... bd ...... .... " ............. .. _ ....... _ ... I.., ..... "-'" roo"E. ASA,.Ytu io dn!pooI , .. .. """"""-l 
.... _""" .... TfA h ............. ..... . A • .a..toI< ' ..... _ ",. 

II ARMDN IC ANALYZER (A.oJt l blo fo. att fOm p.ltn) PrI<o : I lA."t'_'''/ W .'' Ohl .... 
II ARMO",C ANALYl'.(R ... dnIo_'" ... ___ ......... 01 ,_,I ...... 1 ...... r ... , .... Iod .... ..... r ... _ " .... 
nIOlto . .... " " .... , ntoinol ..... .. ..... ............ ........ o- ........... " ....... '''IIit' . I ... , .. '''''' ..... _ _ .. 
"I...a,_ .. .. ...... "" .. ~ ..... "_ ..... ... ti< ..... .................... Io.".,, ....... fIIt ........ .,' .. rl'T "--. ,·OIl.,EI ASA~YU • • If A ... HAaMOSIC ANALY"Ll! . ... ' .. ,.." "",4 1_"" "" -..0.1 .. ", 0' W . ., ~ .... " . 
_, .. ) .... UUSI ..... ~I "' .. I. 

REGRFSSION J fA~oJJ.blr lo'oJl «IlO p_It .. , PrI<o, SIt.9Sc.-tk/ UJ." DbloU. 
. rGU'UION'Io . .......... . "'_ ... '"""' ___ .. """ · ·~~""'"' ................ r ....... ... 
....... .., .... ...... " " .. __ .. ..... __ ....... : ..... ""' .. ..... ooI . ... "'oIf1nioo' __ : ..... _ " 
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Program Compactor

1 fi=l:REM *** TEST PROGRfiM ***

2 REM "RUN 62000" TO COMPRCT THE TEST

PROGRRM

3 : : :C=3:D=4:REM FlRRHR

4 END: DON'T SEE THIS RFTER COMPRCTION

5 RETURN:NOR THIS

6 GOTO 11111:NOR THIS

7 RS=°SEE THIS":REM NOT THIS

339 STOP

62000 REM

COMPRCTOR ***B2001

62002

62003

62004

S2005

B200B

b2007

62010

PRINT

62015

62020

LINE

62025

62035

62036

REM ♦♦♦

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT

PRINT

DIM L(80):R=3*256:RP=R+l:RD=R-3

FOR 1=1 TO 9399:fi=R+4:REM NEW

Ediuard H. Carl son

3872 Ra!Qigh Driue

OkQmos Ml 48864

(517) 349-1219

COMPRCTING

SOFTWARE PET
APPLE

DATA HANDLER (Economical) $35
• Create • Read • Add records

• View • Write • Delete records

" • Sort • Merge • Update

• Print • Directory *' ■ Mass update file

"Son by lields "deld updating ol die

ADVANCED DATA HANDLER $50

• All of above mentioned with these enhancements

• More informative menu

• Sort (ascending or descending)

• Update (Replace or Modify record)

PLUS

SEARCH— Data file scanning, collection & subfile

making syslem

LABEL — Label making system

• keyboard or data file

ADD — Data file field summation system

(16.8 value size)

EASYTOUSE - MENU BASED - MODIFIABLE

Includes floppy disk, documentation, example
applications. Excellent for home, office, and profes
sional uses!

Business Computer Services Co.

9020 Eby

Overland Park, KS 66212

PET is a registered irademark ol Commodore Business Machines inc.
APPLE is a registered trademark ol Apple Comrjuter Ire

62040

62050

62060

62065

62068

b2070

62072

62073

62075

62080

62890

62100

62110

62120

62200

62210

62215

62220

62225

62300

62320

62325

B2327

62330

62400

62410

62420

62040

IF L< >0 THEN G05UB 62600

L=PEEK( fi-1)+PEEK(a)*256:RN=0

IF L>9999 THEN POKE RP,0:POKE

ftP+l,0:END

62039 REM REMOUE LERDING COLONS AND SPRCES

R=fl+l:B=PEEK(R):IF (B=32>OR(B=S8 ) THEN

fl=R-l:FOR K=l TO 255: Fi=R+l: B=PEEK( R )

IF B=0 THEN NEXT I

B=142 THEN GOTO 62100

tB=12a)0R(B=143)0R(E=141J THEN L(RN)=B:RN=RN+1:GOTO 62100

B=58 THEN GOTO 62400

STORE CHRR. FOR COMPRCT LINE

IF

IF

IF

REM

IF B< >32 THEN L( RN )=B: RN=fiN+l

IF B=136 THEN GOTO 62200

IF B=34 THEN GOTO 62300

NEXT KsSTOP

FOR K=l TO 255:R-R+l:B=PEEKCR):REM LOOKING FOR LINE END

IF B=0 THEN NEXT I

NEXT K

FOR K=l TO 255:fl=R+i:B=PEEK(R):REM FOUND "GOTO"

IF B=0 THEN NEXT I

IF B=32 THEN fi=Fi + l: B=HEEK( R J : GO I 062210

IF B=58 THEN GOTO 62100

LCfiN)=B:RN=RH+l:NEXT K

FOR K=l TO 255:R=»fi+l:B*PEEKCfl):REM FOUND " CHRR.

IF B=34 THEN LCRNJ=B:RN=RN+1:GOTO 62090

IF B=0 THEN MEX1 I

IF B=58 THEN 62400

L(RN ) =B:HN=fiN+l:HEX I K

R-R+l: B=PEEK( R ): IF ( 13=32

IF B=0 THEN NEXT I

IF B*142 THEM GOTO 62100

)0R( L?-5G ) THUS 62 F0UN1J
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Program Compactor 
PET SOFTWARE APPLE 

1 A=1: REt1 ...... TEST PROGRAM ..... DATA HANDLER(Economical) $35 
2 RE M "RUN 62000" TO COt1PACT THE TEST 
PROGRAM 

• Create • Read • Add records 
• View • Write • Delete records 
• Son • Merge • Update 

3 ::C=3:D=4:REM AAAAA • Print • Directory .. • Mass update fil e 

4 END:DON'T SEE THIS AFTER COMPACTION 
5 RETURN:NOR THI5 

' Sol! hy helOs • • held upOaling 01 fIle 

ADVANCED DATA HANDLER $50 
6 GOTO 11111:NOR THI S • All of above mentioned with these enhancements 
7 AS= "SEE THIS":REM NOT THIS 
999 STOP 
62000 REM ..... .. .. 

• More informative menu 
• Sort (ascending or descending) 
• Update (Replace or Modify record) 

PLUS 
62001 REM COMPACTOR 
62002 Rt:M 

SEARCH - Data file scanning. collect ion & subf ile 
making system 

ti2003 REM Edward H. Car l son LABEL - Label making system 
• keyboard or data file 

ti2004 REM 3872 Raleigh Dr i v E! ADD - Data file field summation sys tem 
62005 REM Okemos MI 48864 (16 .8 value size) 

62006 REM ( 517 ) 349- 1219 EASY TO USE - MENU BASED - MODI FIABLE 
02007 REM Includes fl oppy disk, documentation, example 

62010 PRINT .: PRINT : PRINT "COMPACT ING" : applications. Excel lent for home, o ffice, and profes-
sional uses! 

PRINT:PRINT 
02015 DIM L(80) : A=3.256 : AP=A+1 : AD=A-3 
02020 FOR 1=1 TO 9999:A=A+4:REM NEW 
LINE 

Business Computer Services Co. 
9020 Eby 

Overland Park, KS 66212 
02025 IF L< }0 THEI~ GOSUB 62600 
62035 L=PEEK(A-1)+PEEK(A).256:AN=0 
62036 IF L }9999 THEN POKE AP,0 :POKE 
AP+1,0:END 
02039 REM REMOVE Lt:ADI NG COLONS AND SPACES 

PET IS a regIstered tr ademark of Commodore BUSiness Machmes fnc 
APPLE IS a r(!9,S fered trademal k ot Appfe Computer fnc 

02040 A=A+1:B=PEEK(A):IF (B=32)OR(B=58) THEN 6 2 040 
62050 A=A-1:FOR K= 1 TO 255:A=A+1 :B=PEEK(A) 
62060 IF 13=0 THEN NEXT I 
62065 IF 13=142 THEN GOTO 62100 
62068 IF (B=128)OR(B=143)OR(B= 141) THEN L(AN)=8:AN=AN+1 : GOTO 62100 
02070 IF 13=58 THEN GOTO 62400 
02072 REM STORE CHAR . FOR COMPACT LINE 
62073 IF B<}32 THEN L(AN)=B:AN=AN+1 
62075 IF 13=136 THEN GOTO 62200 
62080 IF 13=34 THEN GO TO 62300 
62090 NEXT K: STOP 
02Hi0 FOR K=1 TO 255 :A=A+1:8=PEEK(A) :REM LOOKING FOR LINE END 
62 11 0 IF 13=0 THEN NEXT I 
02120 NEXT K 
62200 FOR K=1 TO 255 :A=A+1:B=PEEK(A):REM FOUND "GOTO" 
02210 IF 13=0 THEN NEXT I 
62215 IF 8=32 THEN A=A+1:B=PEt:K(A) :GOr062210 
62220 IF 8=58 THEN GOTO 62100 
62225 L( AN )=8 : AN =ArH 1: NEXT K 
02300 FOR K=1 TO 255:n=A+1 : 8=PEEK(A):REM FOUND" CHAR . 
62320 IF 13=34 THEN L( AN )=13 : AN=AN+1: GOTO 621'190 
62325 IF 13=0 THEN ~IEXT I 
02327 IF 13=58 THEN 62400 
02330 L( AN J=B: f-1N=AN+ 1: NEX·I K 
02400 n =A+ 1: B=PEEK( A ) : I F (13=::32 JOR ( 8 =58 ) nil:' I'! 62 4{:j0 : RlM FOUND 
0 2 410 IF 13=0 THEN NE XT I 
102420 IF 8=142 THEN GOTO 62 10{:j 
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machine speed!
CALC is a program development tool for Assembly language programmers that takes advantage of the- BASIC ROM routines

already in the Commodore & APPLE II machines. With CALC, you program in assembler as before, only with an additional set of

simple commands requiring no knowledge of the internal workings of BASIC, floating point bit format, etc., which allow you to

perform any arithmetical operation that BASIC can perform. Furthermore, CALC provides easy access to the contents and addresses
of variables defined by a BASIC program. Thus ii becomes simple to perform certain highly time consuming (in BASIC) tasks

in Assembly Language, called as a subroutine (via a SYS/CALL command) from BASIC.

In essence, CALC provides access to the power in the BASIC ROMs without the overhead of the BASIC interpreter.

CALC does all the "ugly" stuff, leaving you to program the task at hand.

CALC is for the professional AL programmer who wants to speed up a BASIC program without re-writing the entire thing
in assembler. CA1 C provides beginning AL programmers with access to the very heart of the arithmetic/floating point operations

using a series of simple commands like ADD, MULT, SQR, SINE, RANDOM, etc. CALC includes complete documentation.

The CALC development ROM produces pure ROMabk code that does not require the MATRIX CALC rom to run. The

code you produce with the help of CALC will run on any stock machine.

CALC is available in EPROM fa the 3.0 & 4.0 BASIC Commodore computers at sockets $9000, SAooo and $Booo. CALC LPROM

is $100 postpaid. Please order CALC for the MAF./MOSER or the Commodore assemblers.

CM Con the APPLE II viaaqualit) FPROM board at $ijo postpaid. Available MAF./MOSER assemhK only. Mastercharge

CALC
byMATRIX software, inc.

jtc Marion A\c, Big Rapids, Mi 49507 (816)796-2485 or 796-0381

A Complete Line of Business Software

Computer House Division

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE

Legal accounting Demo

Legal accounting Program

Machine Part Quote Demo

Machine Part Quote Program

Mailing/phone list

Political Mail/phone list

Beams, structural

Trig/Circle Tangent

SpurGears

Bolt Circles

Filament Wound TAnks

Scrunch

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE

A/P, A/R, Job Cost & Job Est.

Inventory

Financial

Real Estate Listings

Check Writer

File Editing Tools (FET)

Screen Dump/Repeat

Docu-Print

Scrunch

Sof-Bkup

SorterfMach. Language)

Trace-Print

Vari-Print

AND APPLE

$15.00

995.00

15.00

325.00

80.00

130.00

115.00

110.00

35.00

25.00

125.00

25.00

ONLY

370.00

95.00

175.00

265.00

25.00

65.00

35.00

20.00

25.00

40.00

35.00

25.00

25.00

ASK FOR CATALOG #80-C2 Dealers Wanted

Computer House Div. 1407 Clinton Road
Jackson, Michigan 49202 (517) 782-2132

The Most Powerful Disk-Based

Macro Assembler/Text Editor

Available at ANY Price

Now includes the Simplified Text Processor (STP)

For 32K PET, disk 48K APPLE II

3.0 or 4.0 ROMS or —OR— or APPLE II +
8032 (specify) and DISK II

MAE FEATURES

— Control Files for Assembling Multiple named source files
from disk

— Sorted Symbol table — Up to 31 chars./label

— 27 Commands, 26 Pseudo-ops, 39 Error Codes
— Macros, Conditional Assembly, and a new feature we developed

called Interactive Assembly
— Relocatable Object Code

— String search and replace, move, copy, automatic line
numbering, etc.

STP FEATURES
— 17 text processing macros
— Right and left justification

— Variable page lengths and widths

— Document size limited only by disk capacity

— Software lower case provision for APPLE II without lower
case modification

ALSO INCLUDED
— Relocating Loader

— Sweet 16 macro library for APPLE and PET
— Machine Language macro library
— Sample files for Assembly and text processing

— Separate manuals for both APPLE and PET

PRICE

— MAE, STP, Relocating Loader, Library files, 50 page manual
diskette — $169.95

SEND FOR FREE DETAILED SPEC SHEET

EASTERN HOUSE SOFTWARE
3239 LINDA DRIVE

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 27106

(919) 924-2889 (919) 748-8446
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CA LC is a program dl·vdopment tool for AS!)l'mhl~' Language programmers Ihal lakes adv,lntage ofth(' BASIC RO M routines 
already in thl' Commodore & APPLE II m.:achinl':>. Wilh CALC. ~'ou program in a~~l'mhkr as I)(·fo re. onI~' wilh an additional se l of 
simple commands rl'cllIiring no knowledge o f !Ill' irnc rna l worki ngs of BASIC. floa ting point hit fo rmJt, e tC. , which allow yo u to 
pl' rfonn an~' arithmetical o p\'ra tion that BASIC can p(:d o rm, Furt hl'mlO rl'. CALC pro\'idcs cas)' access to the' conll'nts and addresses 
of variables defined h~· .l Bi\ SIC prog ram. T hus it hl'mll1cs simple to p('do rm (t'rlai n highly l ime consuming (in BAS IC) t.1sks 
in Asst:mbl~' Languagl', ca lk·d ,1S a subroutine (via ,) SYS/ CA LL command) from BASIC. 

In essence. CA LC provides access to Ihe 1>0\\ cr in the BASIC ROl\,ts wit ho ut the owrhcad of the BASIC int l· rprl' ter. 
C:\LC docs all t hl' "ugl~'" stuff. Jt:a\'ing ~'ou to program the ta :>k at hand. 

C:\LC is for th,,' profl'!-s io nal j\ L progrillllnH"r \\ ho wants to speed up a H:\SIC prog ram without rl·- wri t ing thl' l'ntin' thing 
in a:-,s(,lllhll·r. CALC prov ides hegi nning AL progr.lmmcrs wi th access to till' \W~· heart o fth (, arithnwtic/ Ooaling point opl'rations 
using a serit'S of simpll' commands like ADD. NIU LT. SQR. SINE, R:\ NDOr'l't, d e CALC includes com plctl' docullll' ntatio n. 

Till' CA LC dnelopllll' llt ROll-'\ produc(' ~ pUff! Ro. llable (ode t hat does not n: '1uin: til(' Mf\TRIX CALC rom to run . The 
code you produce with th(' hd p of C.A.LC will run 0 11 any stock mac hi ne . 

CA LC is a\"ai labll' in EPROM fo thl' j .o & + 0 H,\ SIC Commodore cOl1l putn~ at !locke ts $9000, SAooo and S13ooo. C:\LC EPROM 
is $ 100 postpaid . Plcast' ortll' r CALC fo r tilt' MAE / MOSER or till' Commodo re assemblers. 

CALC on the APPLE [I \ ·i :l a qual it y EPRO M board at S I ~o poslpaid . Availabk' MA E/ MOSER asst'mbl ~' only. Mastcr<'harg(' 
& VISA an ·cp lcd . 

CALC 
by 1\IATRIX software, inc. 

31.) Ma rio n A w ., Big Ra pid5. ,,"'II 49307 (6 16) 796- 2483 o r 796-038 1 

,-\ COmpll't l' Line of Business Software 

Computer House Division 

~~~ ~ fP~qJ PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE AND APPLE 
Legal accounting Demo 
Legal accoun ting Program 
Machine Part Quote Demo 
Machine Part Qu ote Program 
Mai l ing/phone list 
Political Mail /phone l ist 
Beams, st ructu ral 
Tr ig/Circle Tangent 
Spur Gears 
Bol t Circles 
Filament Wound TAnks 
Scrunch 

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE ONLY 
A/P, A/R, Job Cost & Job Est. 
Inventory 
Financ ial 
Real Estate Listings 
Check Writer 
File Editing Too ls (FET) 
Screen Dump/Repeal 
Oocu·Print 
Scrunch 
Sof·Bkup 
Sorl er (Mach. Language) 
Trace-Prin t 
Varj·Print 

S15.00 
995.00 

15.00 
325.00 
80.00 

130.00 
115.00 
110.00 
35.00 
25.00 

125.00 
25.00 

~~~ The Most Powerful Disk-Based 
Macro Assembler/Text Editor 
Available at ANY Price 

Now Includes the Simplified Text P roceuor (STP) 

For 32 K PET , disk 48 K APPLE II 
3 .0 o r 4 ,0 ROMS or - OR - or APPLE 11 .. 
8032 (s pecify) an d DISK II 

MAE FE AT URE S 
Co ntrol File s for A ssem bling Multiple named so urce file s 
from disk 
Sorted Symbol ta bl e - Up to 31 c hars./label 
27 Comma nd s . 26 Pseudo -ops 39 E rror Codes 
Macros, Conditional Assembly' and a ne w featu re we de veloped 
cal led In teractive Assembly , 
R e lo catab le Object Code 
String sea rc h a nd replace, move. co py, ilu t omatic lin e 
numbe ring , etc. 

ST P FEATURES 
17 t ex l proc essi n g macros 
Righ t and lett justification 
Variable page lengths and widths 

- Document size limited only by d isk capacity 
- Softwa re I~we~ case provi sio n for A PPLE II wi thout lo we r 

case modification 
A LSO IN CLUD ED 

Reloca l lng Loader 
Sweet 16 macro library for APPLE and PET 
M3c hl ne Langu age macro libra ry 

- Sample fli es for Assembly and tex t p ro ceSSi ng 
- Separate manuals for both APPLE and PET 
PRI CE 

1'V!AE, STP, Relocating Loa d er, Libra ry flies 50 page manual 
dISkette - S 169 .95 '. 

S END FOR FREE DETAILED S PEC S HEET 

EASTERN HOUSE SOFT WA RE 
3239 LINDA DRIVE 

W INSTON-SALEM. N . C. 27106 

(915) 924-2889 (919) 748.8446 
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62438 L(FiN)=58:L(RN+l )="

GOTO62120

62600 PRINT L;:REM POKE MEMORY WITH

COMPfiCTED LINE

b260i fiH=INT(CR-3

62602 POKE ftp, FiL: POKE RP+l,flH:PRINT

THB(S) fll_;fiH;

62603 REM ftH IS LENGTH OF COMPACTED

LINE

62604 IP RN»0 VHEN PRINT:RETURN

6^BB5 fiH=INTC nP/25B ) : FtL=RP-25B»fiH

b2607 PRINT TnB(16) fiL;RH;

62608 POKE RD,FH_:POKE RD+l,flH:RO=ftP:

RP=RP+2

62610 RH=INT(L/25Bi:flL=L-25B*RH

62611 POKE RP,RL:nP=RP+l:POKE RP,RH:

RP=f)P+l

B2B16 FOR 1=0 TO RN~i:POKE flP,L(I):

PRINT CHR$(L(I));:RP=RP+1:NEXT i

62B20 POKE RP,0:RP=RP+1:PRINT:RETURN

62780 REM

62705 REM

b2710 REM

62715 REM

62720 REM

62725 REH

b2730 REM

b2732 REM

TO BE POKED

62735 REM B

62739 REM

62740 REM

62741 REM

62745 REM

62750 REM

b2752 REM

L

R

RP

RD

RN

32

34

58

"JRRIRBLES

LINE NUMBER

RDDRESS BEING SCRNNED

RDDRESS BEING POKED

BBDRESS OF PREUIOUS LINE

INDEX IN LCI) OF CHRR.

CHRRRCTER BEING SCRNNED

TOKENS RNtl CHRRRCTERS

SPRCE

" CHFiRRCIER

: CHRRRCTER

/ G5B5 V

OFFICIAL MFTTHflflE

BLWER5 GUIDE

AN EXTENSIVE GUIDE

TO ALL

MAJOR SOFTWARE FOR

MAJOR HARDWARE

SYSTEMS

Over 1000 Programs

Major Business

Applications

Vertical Software

BIG FIVE

Operating Systems

Send S8.95 plus S1.00 Postage and Handling to:

OFFICIAL SOFTWARE BUYERS GUIDE

P.O. Box 18278, Reno, Nevada 89511

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

I I OFFICIAL

SQiTOfflRE
BUVHV5 GUiOE

62755

62760

6276S

62770

62775

OK

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

128

136

141

142

143

END TOKEN

GOTO

RETURN

REM

STOP

Now if the compacted line is zero length, one

returns to the "I" loop and starts compacting the

next line. If not, one has to update the pointer in the

previous compacted line and this is done in lines

62605 and 7. This restores continuity to the chain of

pointers. Then the line number is POKEd in, and

then the line of compacted text and finally the null at

the end.

While developing this program, I used a

somewhat longer "Test Program" than I am giving

here. The final test was made on two of my old war

horses. The first is a Knight's Tour and the other I

informally call "Godzilla Eats Tanks". Both pro

grams are rather long, involved, and use PEEKed

and POKEd graphics extensively. "Godzilla" uses

PEEKed keyboard input with ANDed and ORed

data. ("Godzilla" is invisible and lays down an in

visible trail that is sniffed out by a "stench seeking"

guided missile.) Both programs ran successfully after

compacting to about 75% of their original length.

However, I did need to repair the Knight's Tour

because I had some GOTO's that went to free stand

ing REM's. These REM's were removed by the

Compactor and had to be put back in by hand. I

have since learned my lesson. Never GOTO or

GOSUB to a REM.

This program is very useful but not yet the

ultimate in compaction technique. At least one of the

large software houses sells a compactor that is com

bined with a "branch locator" so that statements

which are not the target lines of a GOSUB or

GOTO are candidates to be put on the same line,

separated by colons. It would certainly be faster and

easier to buy such an efficient compactor in

preference to tapping this one in through the

keyboard, but if your interest is in playing around

with logical tasks, you may prefer to modify this pro

gram to have multistatement-per-line capability. Q
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6 2 4313 L(AN)=58:L(AN+l)=8:AN=AN+2 : 
GOT0621L0 
8261111 PRINT L;:REM POKE MEMORY WITH 
CO~lPACTED LINE 
62601 AH=INT«A-3) / 256):AL= ( A-3) 
-256-AH 
62602 POK E AP ,AL :POKE AP+1, AH: PRINT 
TA8 (8) AL;AH: 
62603 REM AN 15 LENGTH OF COI'IPACTED 
LINE 
62604 IF AN=0 rHEN PRINT:RETUI<N 
6~605 AH=INT(AP/256) : AL=AP-256$AH 
62607 PRINT TAB(16) AL:AH: 
62608 POKE AD,AL:POKE . AD+1,AH:AD=AP : 
AP=AP+2 
b2610 AH=INT(L/256) : AL=L -256$AH 
62611 POKE AP,AL : AP=AP+1 : POKE AP,AH: 
AP=AP+1 
62616 FOR 1=0 TO AN-1 : POKE AP,L(I ): 
PRINT CHR5( L(I ) )::AP=AP+1 : NEXT 1 

6 2620 POKE AP,0:AP=AP+1:PRINT : RETURN 
627130 REM 
62705 REM VAR IABLES 
627113 REM 
62715 REM L LINE NUMBER 
62'?20 REM A ADDRESS BEING SCANNED 
82725 REM AP ADDRESS BEING POKED 
627313 REM AD ADDRESS OF PREVIOUS LINE 
62732 REM AN INDE X IN L( I ) OF CHAR, 
TO BE POKED 
62735 REM B CHARACTER BEING SCANNED 
62739 REM 
62740 REM TOKENS AND CHARACTERS 
62741 REM 
62745 REM 32 SPACE 
62750 REM 34 CHARACTER 
62752 REM 58 : CHARACTER 

Now if the compacted line is zero length, one 
returns to the " I" loop and starts compacting the 
next line. If not , one has to update the po inter in the 
previous compacted line and this is done in lines 
62605 and 7. This restores continuity to the cha in of 
pointers. Then the line number is POKEd in , and 
then the line of compacted text and fin all y the null a t 
the end . 

While developing this program , I used a 
somewhat longer " Test Program" than I am giving 
here. The fina l tes t was made on two of myoid war 
horses. The first is a Knight' s Tour and the other I 
informally call "Godzi lla Eats Tanks". Both pro
grams a re rather long, involved , and use PEEKed 
and POKEd gra phics extensively. "Godzilla" uses 
PEEKed keyboa rd input with ANDed and ORed 
data . ("Godzilla" is invisible and lays down an in
visible trail that is sniffed out by a "s tench seeking" 
guided missile.) Both programs ran successfull y after 

AN EXTENSIVE GUIDE 
TO ALL 
MAJOR SOFTWARE FOR 
MAJO R HARDWARE 
SYSTEMS 

* Over 1000 Programs 
* Major Business 

Applications 
.. Vertical Software 
• BIG FIVE 

Operating Systems 

omrl.B~ 
50fTtUIlPE 
iIlHEi\'5 GUlfif: 

i UjfY"· 
JS\I.lII 

Send S8,95 plu. Sl.00 Postage and Handl ing to: 

62755 
62-160 
6[(65 
62770 
8£'775 

OK 

OFFICIAL SOFTWARE BUYERS GUID E 
P.O. Box 18278. Reno. Nevada B9511 

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. 
DEALER INDUIRIES INVITED 

REM 128 END TOKEN 
REM 136 GOTO 
REt1 141 RETURN 
REM 142 RE~l 

REM 143 STOP 

compacting to abo ut 75% of th eir ori ginal length . 
Howeve r, I did need to repa ir th e Knight 's Tour 
because I had some GOTO's that went to free stand
ing REM 's . These REM's were removed by the 
Com pactor and had to be put back in by hand . I 
have since learned my lesson . Never GOTO or 
GOSUB to a REM . 

This program is very use ful but not yet the 
ultimate in compaction technique. At least one of the 
large software houses sells a compactor that is com
bin ed with a "branch locator" so that statements 
which a rc not the target lines of a GOSUB or 
GOTO are cand idates to be put on the same line, 
separated by colons. It would ce rta inl y be faster and 
eas ier to buy such an effi cient compactor in 
preference to tapping this one in through the 
keyboard, but if your interest is in pl aying a round 
wi th logical tasks, you may prefer to modify this pro
gram to have muitistatement-per-line capability. © 
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INTRODUCING

COGNIVOX Series VIO-IOOO

A Revolutionary New

Voice Input and Output Peripheral

High Fidelity Voice Response

Industrial Quality Recognition

PET - AIM 65 - APPLE U

COGNIVOX series VIO-1000 is a top-of-the-line voice I/O

peripheral for business and educational applications and the

demanding hobbyist.

It can be trained to recognize words or short phrases drawn

from a vocabulary of 32 entries chosen by the user. It will talk

back with up to 32 words or short phrases- In disk based systems,

response vocabularies can be stored on the disk and brought to

memory as needed, giving an effectively unlimited number of

vocabulary entries. The quality of voice response is excellent,

and it is far superior to that of speech synthesizers.

COGNIVOX series 1000 comes complete and ready to plug

into your computer (the computer must have at least 16K of

RAM]. It connects to the parallel I / O port of the PET. to the game

paddle connector on the Apple and to the J1 port on the AIM-65.

Connectors are included as required. Also included are a

microphone, cassette with software and extensive user manual.

A built-in speaker/amplifier is provided as well as a jack for

connecting an external speaker or amplifier.

Software supplied with COGNiVOX includes two voice

operated, talking video games, VOTH and VOICETRAP. These

games are absolutely captivating to play, and the only voice

operated talking games that are commercially available.

Adding voice I /O to your own programs is very simple. A single

statement in BASIC is all that is required to say or to recognize a

word. Complete instructions on how to do it are provided in the

manual.

In keeping v/ith the VOICETEK tradition of high performance at

affordable price, we have priced COGNIVOX series 1000 at the

unbelievably low, introductory price of $249 (plus S5 shipping in

the US, CA add 6% tax. Foreign orders welcome, add 10% for

handling and shipping via AIR MAIL}. When ordering, please give

the make and model of your computer, the amount of RAM and

whether you have disks or not.

In addition to COGNIVOX series VIO-1000, VOICETEK

manufactures a complete line of voice I/O peripherals for mosf

of the popular personal computers. Speech recognition-only

peripherals are available for the 8K PET and the 4K AIM.

For more information call us at 805-685-1854 or write at the

address below.

Dealer Inquiries invited.

VOICETEK
DeptA, P.O. Box 388

Goteta, CA 93116

HOBBYWORLD
ELECTRONICS, IMC.

19511 Business Center Dr. • Dept. G4

Northridge, CA 91324

rApril Specials.

NEW Leedex Monitors

Leedex 100G

• Green phosphor

for easy viewing

* Hi-resolution

Cat No. 2999

$16900

13"

Color Monitor

• Hi-Resolutlon

• Full color

• Low cost

Cat No. 3000

$39900

Don't Miss Out . . .

... on the other terrific buys in the Hobby-

world catalogue. Page after page of computer

products for the Atari, Apple, TRS-80 and

others. Our catalogue is FREE, so write or

phone for your copy NOW!

Toll Free:

(800) 423-5387

Local & Outside USA:

(213) 886-9200

Open Monday thru Friday: 10am-6pm

Saturday: 9am-5pm

We're changing our name to keep pace with the

times! Look for our new name, HW Electronics, in our

ads beginning in June, 1981.
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TheMysterious And

Unpredictable RND
Bob Albrecht and
George Firedrake

From a book of the same name

by Dymax Publishing Company;

copyright ©J980 Dymax.

Permission to reprint by

teachers for classroom

use is granted.

Editor's Note: You may

reach Bob & George

by mail at:

P.O. Box 310

Menlo Park, CA

94025

Create An Adventure
Have you played Dungeons and Dragons or Runequest or

Tunnels and Trolls'? These are fantasy adventure

games. To play these games, you create a character.

You then guide your character through adventures in

a world created by a Gamemaster and ... sigh ...

completely controlled by the Gamemaster.

If you don't know about these games, we

suggest you get rule books from the following

companies.

• Dungeons and Dragons (D & D) from TRS

Hobbies, P.O. Box 756, Lake Geneva, WI

53147.

• Runequest from the Chaosium, P.O. Box 6302,

Albany, CA 94706.

• Tunnels and Trolls from Flying Buffalo, Inc.,

P.O. Box 1467, Scottsdale, AZ 85252.

To create a character to play any of these games,

you will need to roll three six-sided dice several

times. We will demonstrate by rolling a character to

play Tunnels and Trolls. Why? Because T & T is the

simplest game for beginners to begin with.

An adventurer has six Prime Attributes:

STRENGTH, INTELLIGENCE, LUCK, CON

STITUTION, DEXTERITY and CHARISMA.

The six Prime Attributes determine the character's

ability to speak languages, use weapons, overcome

monsters, sense things, use magic, and...go suc

cessfully adventuring in the Gamcmaster's world.

The Prime Attributes arc usually abbreviated, as

follows.

STRENGTH

INTELLIGENCE

LUCK

CONSTITUTION

DEXTERITY

CHARISMA

STR

INT or IQ

LK

CON

DEX

CHR
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Perfectly Balanced

PET
educational software

from

MICRO-ED

More than 200 instructional programs

Unless otherwise specified, each one can be

purchased for $7.95

You may wish to order tapes by the MICRODOZEN. Any twelve S7.95 tapes can be

purchased for S84.00.

vll programs work with any

K PET. old or new.

Send for free catalogue:

MICRO-ED, Inc. • P.O. Box 24156 • Minneapolis, MN 55424

or telephone us at (612) 926-2292

PET is the registered trade

mark for Commodore Busi

ness Machines, Santa

Clara. CA.
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In T & T (Tunnels and Trolls), these are the Prime

Attributes:

STRENGTH is primarily the ability to exert force—

lifting, shoving, pushing down, etc. It shows how

much junk (measured in weight units, see below) the

character can move around. If his strength is ever

depleted until it goes to 0, the character is dead.

INTELLIGENCE is the measure of a character's

ability to reason clearly, solve problems, remember

well, etc. It is also a factor in language ability.

LUCK is the ability to be in the right place at the

right time, or to put something else in the right place

at the right time. It is useful in avoiding traps,

striking luck blows with weapons, and gambling of

all sorts.

CONSTITUTION is the general measure of a

character's health. It is also the measure of

endurance and how much punishment the body can

absorb before it dies. Hits taken in combat are sub

tracted from Constitution. If CON ever goes to 0,

the character dies.

DEXTERITY refers to manual dexterity and

general agility.

CHARISMA is the measure of one's personal attrac

tiveness and leadership ability. It is not necessarily

synonymous with personal beauty, although there is

often a high correlation. Charisma is the only at

tribute which can fall to 0, or even go negative,

without resulting in death. Generally speaking,

characters with charismas less than 7 are unap

preciated in human society, and anything less than 3

is positively unwelcome. Monstrous characters, when

rated with attributes, have negative charismas.

And so we come to the final tasks of this booklet.

Exercise 15. Write a program to roll a T & T

character. A RUN might look like this.

'The definitions of the Prime Attributes are taken from the tutebaok TUNNELS &

TROLLS, copyright 1975, 1977, 1979 by Ken St. Andre, published by Flying

Buffalo, he., P.O. Box 1467 Scottidale, A'A'85252 and is reprinted by permission.

Hmmm.. .obviously a fighter. Remember, when we

roll three dice, the possible outcomes are 3 to 18. So,

our character is strong (STR = 15), agile (DEX =

14), with a very high ability to sustain damage

(CON = 16). He or she is about average in in

telligence (IQ = 11), obviously not a leader (CHR

= 9) and must depend on skill, not luck (LK = 8).
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STR 
I Q 
LK 
CON 
DE X 
CHR 

READY 
• 

15 
11 
8 
16 
14 
9 

Hmmm ... obviously a fi ghter. R emember, when we 
roll three dice, th e possible out comes are 3 to 18. So , 
our character is strong (STR - 15), agile (DEX 
14), with a very high abilit y to sustain damage 
(CON - 16). H e or she is about average in in
telligence (IQ - 11 ), obviously not a leader (CHR 
- 9) and must depend on skill , not luck (LK - 8). 
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New PACKAGED PROGRAMS

from

CASCADE

COMPUTERWARE

BUSINESS

PROGRAMS
U

EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS

CASCADE COMPUTERWARE PRO

GRAMS are designed to increase your

satisfaction and utilization of your

Commodore Computer. Our

professional programmers have

created new programs for BUSINESS

ENTERTAINMENT, EDUCATION, and

STATISTICAL applications. Write for

detailed information:

CASCADE COMPUTERWARE CO., P.O. BOX 2354, EVERETT, WA 98203

Dealer inquiries invited (206) 355-6721

low, this m

GP 80 "Wood

gives you an extra bon

usually reserved for

regular-size primers

80 characters per line!

"Woodpecker" features an efficient urn-hammer printer head. 5x7

matrix, and was designed for interface to Apple and others. It uses

an economy-weight, conlinuous-form paper and will make up to

three copies (including the original).

"Woodpeckers" mark set for sharp graphic reproduction and

character set for 128 character (alpha-numeric and symbols) print

ing give full printer capabilities.

Call loday for more information or to place your phone order:

(415) 326-9100 • 39 Town & Country Village. Palo Alto, CA 94301.

We honor Master Charge, Visa, check or money order (California resiOenis add

6.5% sales lax]

@SYSTEMS FORMULATE CORPORATION
MTbwn (fCounwy TO**t • Plio *Jlo. CtlUbml* 8*501

PET GAMES
Unique, Action-packed Games.

NUCLEAR WAR Nuclear confrontation on a global scale.

Many scenarios.

GALAXY Pillage a 3-D galaxy collecting loot from

captive worlds.

STOCK MARKET Rags to riches game of buy and sell with

computer stocks.

ENCRYPT

ALIEN

Challenging puzzles, decipher coded

messages.

Protect the federation. Real time 3-D

navigation. •

All ore User-tested with HELPS Multi-player games have Single-player option

Each . . , Cassette J14.95 Diskette J19 95
• one-player

WS4"
o-P-few-•>*--• -for xm-A.

1993 Rio Grand*

Rust in, T»x**

7B7B3

1-312-477-229?

P.O. Box 6403
master charge

78712
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In fantasy games, usually a bunch of characters

get together to explore the Gamemaster's universe.

So, let's roll some more characters to accompany

Fibak the Fighter, who awaits in the frontier town of

Ziredrac, hoping to collect a company of adventurers

to explore the caves under Mt. Skybison, a place of

jagged (but sometimes fuzzy) peaks and mysterious

dark valleys that sometimes light up with brilliant

flashes of wisdom.

We RUN the program again.

5TR

INT

LK

CON

DEX

CHR

14

8 s~wA

15 ft'
7 /
& /
14 :^P

STR =

INT =

LK =

CON =

DEX =

CHR =

11

17

12

12

8

15

READY

READY

Ahhh... windstar the Wise

This is, indeed, a strange character! Strong (STR =

14), but easily damaged (CON - 7). Clumsy

(DEX = 6). But look at luck (LK = 15) and

charisma (CHR = 14). This character will convince

others to follow her or him into.. .what? (Again, look

at INT = 8.) But, there is that luck.

Help! Let's roll another adventurer.

COMPUTER PROGRAMS
for COMMODORE PET

M.A.L.A.
(Microcommputer Assisted Learning Aids)

Subscription Programs for Elementary Levels

32 programs - 4 per month only $40

We also carry Commodore Computer Products

at discount prices

PET educational software catalog —

300 programs send $2.50 to

COMM'DATA SYSTEMS
P.O. BOX 325

MILFORD Ml. 48042
(313) 685-0113

Saved! Our group is saved! Windstar the Wise

wandered by, saw our forlorn little group of adven

turers and decided to take charge.

Exercise 16. Describe Windstar as we described

Fibak and Clutz. Also describe the way in which

Windstar, Fibak and Clutz might work together to

explore the Gamemasicr's universe, overcome

monsters, acquire treasure and ... survive!

Exercise 17. (and last of this booklet. ..) The group

of adventurers now numbers three: FIBAK,

CLUTZ, WINDSTAR.

Too small a group! They could never survive in

the Gamemaster's world. They need at least four

more adventurers. More are OK. So, you roll up

four more adventurers, then tell who they are and

how they relate to and work with our three adven

turers.

The Dragons of Pern wish you well

in your adventuring.

Do it wisely with luck.

Editor's Note: Next time we come to the end of a series,

we'll be printing "Solutions & Stuff"; the author's solutions

to the problems raised in this series. Hope you've enjoyed it. ®
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In fantasy games, usually a bunch of characters 
get together to ex plore the Gamemaslcr's universe. 
So, let 's ro ll some morc characters to accompany 
Fibak the Fighter, who awaits in the frontier tow n of 
Ziredrac, hoping to collect a company of adventurers 
to explore the caves under Ml. Skybison, a pl ace of 
j agged (but sometim es fu zzy) peaks and mysterious 
dark valleys that sometimes light up with brilli ant 
fl ashes of wisdom. 

We R UN the program again . 

STR 
INT 
LK 
CON 
DE X 
CHR 

READ Y 
• 

14 
8 
15 
7 
5 
14 

This has gol to be Clulz 
The Chamu:d, leader oI'?? 

.- '. "; 

This is, indeed , a strange cha racte r! SIrong (ST R 
14) , but easil y damaged (CON ~ 7). C lum sy 
(DEX ~ 6). BUI look al luck (LK ~ 15) and 
charisma (C H R ~ 14). T hi s cha racler will co nvince 
others to follow her or him in to .. . whal ? (Again , look 
at INT ~ 8.) Bu t , Ihere is that luck . 

Help! Let's ro ll another advent urer. 

COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
for COMMODORE PET 

M.A. L.A. 
(Microcommputer Assisted Learning Aids) 

Subscription Programs for Elementa ry Levels 
32 programs - 4 per month only $40 

We also carry Commodore Computer Products 
at discount prices 

PET educational softwa re catalog -
300 programs send 52.50 to 

COMMoDATA SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 325 

MILFORD MI. 48042 
(313) 685-0113 

STR = 1 1 
INT = 17 
LK = 12 
CON = 1 2 
DE X = 8 
CHR = 15 

READY 
• 

.. WiTidslar the Wise. 

Saved! Our group is saved! Windstar th e W ise 
wandered by, saw o ur fo rlorn little group of adven
lurers and decided to ta ke charge. 

Exercise 16. Describe Wind star as we descri bed 
Fibak and Clu tz. Also describe the way in which 
Windstar, Fibak and Clul z might work IOgether to 
explo re the Gamcmaster's uni ve rse, overcome 
mo nsters , acqu ire treas ure and . . . survive! 

Exercise 17. (and laS! of Ihi s bookl el ... ) T he gro up 
of adventurers now numbers three : FIBAK, 
C LUT Z, WI NDSTAR. 

'1'00 small a group! T hey co uld never survive in 
the Gamcmaster 's world . T hey need at leaS! fo ur 
more advent urers. f\10re are OK . So , you roll up 
four more adventu rers, then te ll who they are and 
how the y relate to and work with our three adven
turers. 

T he Dragons of Pern wish y ou well 
in y our adventuring. 

Do it wisely with Luck. 

Editor 's Note: Next time we come 10 the end of a series, 
we 'll be printing "Solutions & Slulf"; the author's solutions 
to the problems raised ill this series. Hope you Juc elu'o)lcd it. © 
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meet a
REAL
PLUS

Color Computer 4K $310

Here are just a few of our fine offers...

call toll-free for full information.

PERIPHERALS

Expansion Interface OK $249

Expansion Interface 16K 359

+ Expansion Interface 16K 305.50

Expansion Interface 32K 469.95

+ Expansion Interface 32K 362

16KRAMN.E.C. 200 N.S. chips 39

MODEMS

Lynx Direct Connect 219

COMM 80 Interface 159.95

Chatterbox Interface 239

Telephone Interface II 169

PRINTERS

Line Printer IV 849

Daisy Wheel II 1695

Line Printer VI 999

NEC Spinwriter 5530 2595

OKI DATA Microline 80 499

EPSON MX80 519

DISK DRIVES

Model III 1-Drive 712

PERCOMTFD100 389

TEAC40Track 319

COMPUTERS

Model II64K

Model III 4K LEV I

Model III16K

Model III 32K

+ Model III 32K

Model III 48K

+ Model III 48K

Model III 32K

2Disc&RS232c

Color Computer4K

Color Computer 16K

+ Color Computer 16K

Color Computer 16K

w/extended basic

Pocket Computer

VIDEOTEX

APPLE 48K only

ATARI 800 16K

$3375

599

859

981.50

915.50

1104

972

2149

310

439.95

366.50

489

199

329

1279

789

+ Computer Plus New Equipment.

180 Day Extended Warranty

plus real back-up warrantees —

A
ATARI"

Atari 800 16K $789

a

check out these

unusual package

values for price

and warranty

MODELI32KE.I.,

1st. Drive, Line Printer IV,

10 Diskettes PureR.S. $1875

combined warranty 1699

MODEL II 64KW/2 Disks,

Daisy Wheel II, Scripslt

Pure R.S. 6350

MODEL III 4SK, 1st. Drive,

Line printer IV, Scripslt Word

Processor, 10 Diskettes

PureR.S. 2800

combined warranty 2699

COLOR COMPUTER 16K CC

w/extended basic cassette

recorder, joy sticks, dust cover

PureR.S. 569

POCKET COMPUTER w/lnterface

Pure R.S.

ATARI

48K Atari 600, Atari 825 Printer,

Atari 810 Disk Drive

APPLE

48K Apple II & Apple II Disk

w/controller, D.O.S. 3.3,

Printer Card and Cable,

Epson MX80 Printer

Call TOLL FREE

1-800-343-8124

239

2125

2510

Pure Radio Shack equipment warranteed al any Radio

Shack store or dealer. Factory warrantees on Apple and

Atari equipment. Other equipment carries manufacturer's

warranty or Computer Plus 180 day extended warranty.

Combined warrantees carry Computer Plus 180 day war

ranty or original manufacturer's warranty.

com

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED (617) 486-3193

Prices subject to change without notice.

Not responsible for typographical errors.

TRS-80 Is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.

Write for your

free catalog...

Dept. B

245A Great Road

Littleton, MA 01460
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Model II 64K $3375 

Model III 16K $ 859 

Here are Just a few of our fine offers ... 
call toll-free for full information. 
COMPUTERS PERIPHERALS 

Modelll64K $3375 Expansion Interlace OK 
Modell1l4K LEV I 599 Expansion Interface 16K 
Model III 16K 859 + Expansion Interface 16K 
Modell1l32K 981 .50 Expansion Interlace 32K 

+ Modell1l32K 915.50 + Expansion Interface 32K 

$249 
359 

305.50 
469.95 

362 

"" ATARr ·_· ___ 0 

Alarl 800 16K $ 7 89 

D 
check out these 
unusual package 
values for price 
and warranty 

MODel l 32K E.I ., T 
1st. Drive, Line Prlnle, IV, 
10 Diskettes Pure R.S. $1875 

combined warranfy 1699 

MODel II 64K w /2 Disks, 
Daisy Whee) II, Scrlpslt 

Pure R.S. 6350 

MODEL III 48K, 1st. Drive, 
Modelll148K 1104 16K RAM N.E.C . 200 N.S. chips 39 line printer IV, Scrlp.1I Word 

Processor, 10 Diskettes +Mode11ll48K 972 MODEMS 
Modelll132K Lynx Direct Connect 
2 Disc & RS232 c 2149 COMM 80 Interface 
Color Compuler 4K 310 Chatterbox Interface 
Color Computer 16K 439.95 Telephone Inlerface II 

+ Color Computer 16K 366.50 PRINTERS 
Color Computer 16K line Printer IV 
w /extended basic 489 Daisy Wheel II 
Pocket Computer 199 

line Printer VI 
VIDEOTEX 329 

NEC Splnwrlter 5530 
APPLE 48K only 1279 OKI DATA Mlcrollne 80 
ATARI80016K 789 EPSON MX80 

DISK DRIVES 
Modellll1·Drive 

+ computer Plus New Equipment. PERCOM TFD 100 
1S0 Day Extended Worranty 

TEAC 40 Track 

PLUS real back-up warrantees -

PUre Radio Shack equipment warranteed at any Radio 
Shack store or dealer. Factory wanantees on Apple and 
Atarl equipment. Other equipment carries manufacturer's 
warranty or Computer Plus 180 day extended warranty. 
Combined warrantees corry Computer Plus 180 day war
ranty or orig inal manufacturer's warranty. 

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED 1617) 486·3193 

Prices subject to c hange without notice. 
Nol responsible for fypograph lcal errors. 
TRS-SO Is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp. 

219 
159.95 

239 
169 

849 
1695 
999 

2595 
499 
519 

712 
389 
319 

Pure R.S. 2800 
combined warranfy 2699 

COLOR COMPUTER 16K CC 
w/exfended basic cassette 
recorder, loy sticks, dust cover 

Pure R.S. 569 

POCKET COMPUTER w/lnlerface 
Pure R.S. 239 

ATARI 
48K Atarl 800, Atarl 825 Prlnler, 
Alarl 810 Disk Drive 2125 

APPLE 
48K Apple 118< Apple II Disk 
w/controller, D.O.S. 3.3. 
Printer Card and Coble, 
Epson MX80 Printer 2510 

call TOLL FREE 
1-800-343-8124 

com 
Write tor your 
tree catalog ... 

Dept. B 
245A Great Road 
littleton. MA 01460 
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Micros
With The

Handicapped
Susan Semancik and
The Delmarva Computer Club
One of our major objectives at this time is to devise

an inexpensive means for providing a listing for a

blind programmer. The possibilities we've considered

to date are as follows:

a) Have someone continuously available to read the

program to the programmer.

b) Buy a speech synthesizer that will vocalize BASIC

words, letters, punctuation marks, numbers,

graphics characters, and control characters.

c) Build a tactile device that will pulse Braille

equivalents of each character encountered in a

listing.

d) Sound out the Braille equivalents of each

character encountered in a listing by using a dif

ferent note or sound for each dot in the Braille

cell using the CB2 line.

We know that possibility a) works. We have been

forced through lack of money and/or equipment to

use this means to solve the blind programmer's

needs. But, it is certainly not a desirable solution,

especially to the programmer. One thing that is soon

apparent to anyone working with the handicapped is

that the majority have an overwhelming desire for in

dependence and self-reliance. To support this desire,

we must look beyond possibility a).

Possibility b) is possible since Commodore has

announced the development of a synthesizer for the

PET, but we do not yet have access to one. It's price

of almost $400 may or may not be a deterrent to its

wide-spread use. We'll have to wait and see.

Possibility c) is being considered by the Delmarva

Computer Club at this time, and hopefully we can

give you details on its use and cost in the very near

future. The other devices that we know about that

are currently on the market are very expensive

and/or computer dependent. For example, Maryland

Computer Services, Inc., Bel Air, Maryland, has

advertised a Hewlett-Packard desktop computer and

a talking interface that provides spoken output of 64

ASCII characters for $10,500. Triformation Systems,

Inc., Stuart, Florida, has advertised a high-speed

braille output on paper tape from computer via built-

in acoustic coupler for $2,950. And this past March,

ELINFA, Inc., Washington, D.C., announced a

portable braille recorder with braille display and

computer interface for $4,600.

That brings us to possibility d), which is im

mediately available to anyone with an amplifier and

speaker connected to the PET's CB2 line. Since this

is commonly used already to produce sound and

music, this would mean no additional expense for

most people, and so seems to be a good place to start

exploring. Ii is certainly inexpensive, and an ear

plug can be used with the speaker so that only the

user can hear the sounds. This would require the

blind programmer to learn something new; but,

essentially the code is the same; only the method of

perceiving the code is new. Rather than feeling the

dot's position within the braille cell, the user will

listen to determine a note's position within a range of

notes.

The program entitled "A Sound Idea for the

Blind" is an assembly language program that will

run on either an OLD or NEW ROM 8K PET com

puter. It is designed to teach anyone the Braille

equivalents of letters in both a visual and auditory

form. After typing RUN, the user can type any letter

on the keyboard and will automatically sec that let

ter's braille dot configuration, and hear the notes

that correspond to those dots. The user can also hit

any number from 1 through 6 to hear singly the

notes assigned to each dot position. This program

could be used by the visual user to learn Braille or

by the non-visual to learn the sounds associated with

each position of the Braille cell.

The speed at which the notes are sounded is

controlled by the data number in line 240. To speed

it up, put a smaller number like 75 in place of the

200. If a change in either the quality of the sound or

the pitch is desired, the data numbers in line 310 can

be changed. These are listed pairwise for the six dot

positions of the cell.

To test how well the sounds have been learned,

this program can be modified as in the program en

titled "Braille Letter Tester". The Braille codes of

the 26 letters of the alphabet are randomly sounded

and printed on the screen for the user to identify.

The sound can be repeated by pressing the equal

sign key instead of a letter. The line

455 IF AS<"A" OR A$>"Z" THEN 430

must be added so that the program is not terminated

with an illegal value when a non-alphabetic character

is entered. If the visual user really wants to "see"

what the code would sound like to someone blind,

the printing of the Braille code on the screen can be

eliminated by changing six operation codes lo NOP

with the addition of (he following line:

295 POKE 838. 234: POKE 839. 234: POKE 840, 234:

POKE 883, 234: POKE 884. 234: POKE 885. 234

We hope to be able to expand this "sound"

concept to realize our full objective of a program's

listing for a blind programmer. Let us know if this is

a realistic alternative, or if there are oilier

possibilities that we haven't considered.
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Micros 
With The 
Handicapped 
Susan Semancik and 
The DelmaNa Computer Club 
One of OUf major object ives at thi s t im e is to devise 
an inexpensive mean s for prov iding a li st ing for a 
blind programmer. The possibilities we've considered 
to dat e are as follows: 
a) Have so meo ne continuously available to read the 

program to the programmer. 

b) Buy a speech synthesizer that will vocalize BASIC 
words, letters, punctu ation ma rk s, numbers, 
graphics characters, and control characters. 

c) Build a tacti le device that will pul se Bra ille 
equivalents of each characte r e ncou ntered in a 
li sting . 

d) Sound out the Bra ille equivalents of each 
character encountered in a li sting by using a dif
fe rent note or sound for each dot in the Braille 
cell using the CB2 line. 

We know that possibility a) works. We have been 
forced through lack of money and/or eq uipment to 
li se this mean s LO solve the blind programmer's 
needs. But, it is certainl y not a desirable soiUlion , 
espec iall y to the programmer. One thing that is soo n 
apparent to anyone working with the handicapped is 
thal the majority have an ove rwh elmin g desire fo r in
dependence and self-reliance. To support thi s desire, 
we must foo k beyond poss ibility a). 

Possibility b) is possibl e since Commodore has 
an nounced the development of a synthes izer for the 
PET, but we do not yet have access 1O onc. h' s price 
of almost $400 mayor may nOl be a det errent 10 it s 
\vide-spread use. We' ll have 1O wait and sec. 
Possibilit y c) is being considered by th e Delmarva 
Computer Club at th is tim e, and hopefull y we ca n 
give you de rai ls on it s use and cost in the ve ry near 
future. The other devices that we know abo ut that 
arc currentl y o n the market are very expensive 
and/or computer dependent. For exa mple, Maryland 
Computer Serv ices, In c., Bel Air , M aryland, has 
adve rtised a Hewlett- Packard desktop co m pUler and 
a talking interface that prov ides spo ken o utput of 64 
ASC II characters for $ 10,500. Trilormation Systems, 
Inc., Stuart , Florida , has advert ised a high- speed 
braille o utput o n paper tape fro m com pUler via built
in acoustic co upler for $2,950. And this past Ma rch, 
ELi NFA, [nc. , Washin gton, D. C. , a nnounced a 
po rt able bra ill e recorder wi th braill e display and 
computer interface for S4 ,600. 

That brings us to poss ibi lit y d) , whi ch is im
mediatel y available to anyone with an am pl ifi er and 
speaker connected to the PET's C B2 fi ne. Since this 
is commonly used already to produce sound a nd 
mu sic, thi s would mea n no addit io nal expen sc for 
most people , and so seem s to be a good pl ace lO stan 
explorin g. h is certainl y inexpen sive, and an ear 
plug ca n be used with the speaker so that only the 
user can hear th e sounds . This would require the 
blind programmer to learn somet hin g new ; but, 
esse nti all y the code is the sa me; o nl y the method of 
perceivi ng the code is new. Rather th an feeling the 
dot' s position within the braille cell , the user will 
li sten to determine a note's posit io n w it hin a range o f 
notes. 

The program entitled " A Sound Idea for the 
Blind" is an assembl y language program that will 
run on either an OLD or NEW ROM 8K PET com
puter. It is designed to teach a nyo ne the Braille 
equivalents o f ie lle rs in both a visual a nd aud itory 
fo rm . Aft er typing RUN , the user ca n type a ny lett er 
on th e keyboard and will a utomaticall y see that let
ter's braille dot configu rat io n, and hear the notes 
th at co rres po nd to those dots . The user can also hit 
any number from 1 through 6 to hea r singl y the 
notes ass ig ned to each dot positio n . Thi s program 
cou ld be used by th e visual use r 10 learn Braill e or 
by th e no n-vi sual to learn the sounds assoc ia ted wi th 
each position of the Bra ille cell. 

Th e speed at which the notes a rc sounded is 
controll ed by the data number in line 240. To speed 
it up, put a small er number like 75 in pl ace of th e 
200. [f a change in either th e qualit y of the sound or 
th e pitch is desired, the data numbers in line 310 can 
be chan ged. These arc li sted pa irwise for th e six dot 
positions of th e cell. 

T o test how well the so unds have been learned, 
this program can be modified as in the progra m e n
titled " Braille Letler Tester". The Braille codes of 
the 26 letters of th e alphabet are randoml y sounded 
and print ed o n the scree n fo r the user to identify. 
The so und can be repeated by pressing the eq ual 
sign key instead of a lener. The line 
455 IF AS < " A" OR AS>"Z " T HEN 4:3 0 
mu st be added so th at the prog ram is not termin ated 
with a n ill egal va lue when a non -alphabet ic characte r 
is ent ered. If the visual use r really want s to " sec" 
what the code would sound like to someone blind, 
the printing o f th e Braill e code o n th e screen can be 
e limin ated by chan g ing six o peration cocles to I or 
with th e addition of the fo llowi ng line: 
295 POKE 838, 23 'k POKE 339 , 23'k POKE 8'10, 234 , 

POKE 883, 234, POKE 88'1. 234, POKE 885, 234 

We hope to be able to expand this "sound" 
co nce pt to reali ze Ollf full objecti ve of a progra m 's 
listing lo r a blind program Ill er. Let us know if this is 
a rea listic alternati ve, o r if lhcrc arc o ther 
poss ibilities tha l we haven' t considered. 
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You can count on

Pet Professor
to help increase

teaching effectiveness

By Natronlca

ASCII/BAUDOT,

STAND ALONE

Computer

Terminal
COMPLETE

FOR ONLY

$14995
ASCII/BAUDOT

Computer Terminal Kit

requ

r by Ifi lir -.-.i

jiuT ftl. . a M or 32 Chi

mil wilh selectable baud rate, RS252-C
cursor conlrol and 75 ohra composite viilto ouipui.
The keyboard follows Iht mndird t>pcwntei con liaura lion

and jtntjatcs Itic enliie I3B iharacltr ASCII upper/loner can
■•.I wllh 96 nnnllbk chuiclen. Fcilurts intludc onboard
retuhlrri. wlKUble [urily. shift lock let, alpha lock |umpci.

a drive capability of one. TTY load, jml Iht ability ID mall

direcily »iin aim oil any computer, indudin. iht nt» E<
clorcr'SS and ELF pioducii by Nelmmci.

The Computer Terminal require! no I/O mapnina

BAl.nOT Ck*>

Curwi MDdn: J

gtt pro\idedfof absalu

Fetd. Drleit • Monii
aftfc.

OptraUoo: 50 or M«j

CHibwiUI U.S.A. Cud it tut Bu,tn Outiida ChiimcUciji

CALL TOLL FREE 800-243-7428
__ To Order From Conneciitui Of For Technical _— .-

" — Assistance. Elc Call (203) 154-937S

3JJ UlchfkM Roid. Hem MUfonl. CT 06776

lout lili

VIDEO DISPLAY SPECIFICATIONS

The t.tarl

.11 In Blue/Black Finish. Slt.W riui SI 50 pmlaie

tnd handling.

ll.IW.M

procenor^on!rolled Nelrcmtis Vidio Diifilay Board (VIP)J pljillpcnrije4 1iandl.nl

•huh •Hows Ihe icnninil 10 utilut cillKT • parallel ASCII trl c ii" VMta Monitor I ID Mlli banditrilh) f ullr nicm-
BAUUOTuinalsoutce The VII>con.crlMhic paralld Jm 15 J bird and IcMrd. SIW.M plui 15 poHaic ind lundUnj.
iciLal djtj »hlth II ihcn i Lit mailed IP eUhff KS?J_ C <w ^Jl mk ■ ^ nb u»l^rM Hit (in nu vm,r TV in r.sr . iPLinilnrl>L daEa which .~ —
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computer or oiher inccifacc. I.e., Modem
connected to a computer. Ihe compuier musi echo the
r received. Thii data ii received by ihe V ID *hich

-, Ihe infoimaiion. convening 10 d.
ro™Xpbyed on™ TV hi lusini an Rf modulilm) oj on i j Total Enc
>ideu monitor. The VID Bcncrat« Ihe cur.or. horiiomal and| By-
veilkalsync pulses and ptrloimi iht homckccpim rtlatlvt la. a PctionalCb
-nich character and »htrr H ii lo btdiipljyed on ihe mccn.I □ yiia
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It reteaches the 4 basic arith

metic operations step-by-step.

PET PROFESSOR includes 77 programs that

reteach the four fundamental arithmetic opera

tions for whole numbers, fractions and decimals

by providing more than just practice drills. Each

program includes a complete tutorial sequence

that takes a problem apart, then leads the student

step-by-step through solving it.

Each program covers a single objective to

allow the teacher to select the skill to be rein

forced, It states the objective, supplies vocabulary,

displays an example, then leads the student step-

by-step through other examples. When the student

is ready, a quiz requiring writing is given, then

scored by the computer. Every program has been

carefully selected. All problems were written by

teachers and tested in classrooms..

Use PET PROFESSOR to supplement class

room instruction in individualized or traditional

programs. Available for PET 2001 Series. Will run

within 8K on any PET.

■ Whole numbers—32 programs @ $235.00

■ Fractions—24 programs @ $175.00

■ Decimals—21 programs @ $175.00

Buy all 3 for $499.00. Save $86.00!

Send $5.00 for more info., sample lape & shipping

(deducted from total purchase).

List of other educational programs available on request.

Melad Associates, Inc.

66 Main Street, South River, N.J. 08882 ■ (20 1) 238-7330

NEWSM-THE ELECTRIC MOUTH
forSlOO.Eini, Apple,

TRS-80 Level II*

From $99.95 kil
Now — teach ynur com-

puler lo talk, dramatically

increasing the interaction

between you and your

machine.

Thai's right: Ihe ELECTRIC MOUTH ac- Principle oHIperalion The ELECTRIC
lually lets your computer talk! Inslalli-d and MOUTH stores words in their diRital
cin-linu in just minutes, il's ready [nr spoken- t.quivalenlsin ROMs. When words, phrases,
language use in office, business, industrial anj phonemes arc desired, they are simply
.ind commercial applications, in Rames, tailed for hy your program and then >yn-
special projects, RJ.D. education, security ihesiied inlo speech. Thu ELECTRIC
devices — there's no end lo the BLBCT8IC MQUTH system requires none of your
MOUTH's usefulness. Look at these tea- valuable memory space except fora few nd-
lun's;
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It reteaches the 4 basic arith
metic operations step-by-step. 
PET PROFESSOR includes 77 programs that 
re teach the four fundamental arithmetic opera· 
t ions for whole numbers. fractions and deci m als 
by providing more than just practice drills. Each 
program includes a complete tutorial sequence 
that takes a problem apart , then leads the student 
step· by· step through solving it. 

Each program covers a si ngle objecti ve to 
allow the teacher to select the sk ill to be rein· 
forced , It states th e objective . supplies vocabu lary, 
displays an exam ple, then leads the student step· 
by· step th rough other examples. When the student 
is ready. a quiz req uiring writing is g iven, then 
scored by the computer. Every program has been 
ca reful ly selected . Al l probl ems were written by 
teachers and tested in classrooms .. 

Use PET PROFESSOR to supplement class· 
room instruction in individualized or traditiona l 
prog rams. Avai lable fo r PET 200 1 Series. Will run 
within BK on any PET. 

• Whole numbers-32 programs @ $235.00 
• Fractions-24 programs @ $ 175.00 
• Decimals-21 programs @ $ 175.00 

Buy all 3 for $499.00. Save $86.001 
Send 55.00 for more info .. sample lape (, shipping 
(deducted from total purchase). 

list of other educational programs available on request. 
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NEW!!!-THE ELECTRIC MDUTH* 
for SIOO, Elf II, Apple, 
TRS-80 Level 11* 
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Now - le'lch your com· 
puler 10 lalk. dmnUJlif:lllly 
increasing the inlemction 
betwee n you a nd your 
machine. 
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10 REM *** BRAILLE LETTER TESTER ***

20 REM - YOU WILL HEAR & SEE THE CODE -.

-.FOR A RANDOM LETTER

30 REM - TYPE THE LETTER OR TYPE = TO -.

iHEAR IT AGAIN

40 REM - ASSEMBLY PROGRAM CODE

50 1=826

60 READ OP:IF OPO-1 THEN POKE I,OP:

-.I = I+1:GOTO 60

100 1=5000

110 READ OP: IF OPO-1 THEN POKE I,OP:

--I = I+1:GOTO 110

120 REM %%% OLD/NEW CONVERSION %%%

130 ON PEEK(50003) GOSUB 310

140 DATA 169,147,32,210,255

150 DATA 160,0,177,6,170,169,46,157,121,

-.129,200,192,6,20 8,243,9 6

160 DATA 169,168,133,0,169,19,133,1

170 DATA 169,136,133,6,169,19,133,7

180 DATA 32,58,3,160,0

190 DATA 177,6,160,0,24,106,144,15,133,

-.252,177,6,170,169,81

200 DATA 157,121,129,32,129,3,165,252,

-.200,192,6,208,232,96,169

210 REM +++ TO CHANGE SPEED OF SOUND,

-i CHANGE DATA LINE 220 ++ +

220 DATA 200

230 DATA 133,253,152,10,168,177,0,141,

-.74,232,200,177,0

240 DATA 141,72,232,136,152,74,168,162,

^255,202,208,253,198,253,208,247

250 DATA 169,0,141,72,232,96,-1

260 DATA 0,80,160,2,82,162,1,3,9,25,17,

-.11,27,19,10,26,5,7,13,29,21,15,31,

-.23

270 DATA 14,30,37,39,58,45,61,53

280 REM +++ TO CHANGE SOUND, CHANGE -.

-.DATA LINE 290 +++

290 DATA 15,240,200,180,15,120,35,90,

-,100,60,15,30,-1

300 GOTO 360

310 REM %%% CONVERSION ROUTINE %%%

320 POKE 834,15:POKE 858,15:POKE 862,16:

-.POKE 869,15:POKE 877,171:POKE 879,

-.15

330 POKE 890,171:POKE 900,172:POKE 925,

-.172

340 RETURN

350 REM - SET SOUND PARAMETERS AND -.

-.CURSOR CONTROL VALUE

360 POKE 59467,16:POKE 59466,51:

-.X=RND(-TI) :B=224-PEEK (5 0003) *28

370 L=26:DIM L (26) :C=0:FOR 1=1 TO 26:

-.L(I)=I:NEXT I

380 REM - GET A RANDOM LETTER FROM -i

-.THOSE REMAINING

390 N=INT(T,*RND(1) )+l:Y=L(N) :A=Y+64

400 REM ACTIVATE THE SOUND AND PRINT i

-.ROUTINE FOR THE CELL AND PRINT A ?

410 POKE 867,Y+5:SYS (847):POKE 33448,63

420 REM - GET RESPONSE FROM THE USER

430 GET A$:IF A$="" THEN 430

440 REM - IF RESPONSE IS =, THEN SOUND ^

-.IT AGAIN

450 IF A$="=" THEN 410

460 REM - INCREASE THE COUNTER FOR --

-.NUMBER OF TRIES

470 C=C+1
480 REM - PRINT THE USER'S RESPONSE

490 POKE 33450,ASC(A$)-64

500 REM -PRINT THE RIGHT ANSWER AND -n

-.POSITION THE CURSOR FOR COMMENT

510 POKE 33466,Y:POKE B,168:POKE B+l,

->130:POKE B+2,5

520 REM - IF ANSWER IS CORRECT, -n

-.ELIMINATE THE LETTER FROM THE LIST

530 IF A$=CHR$(A) THEN PRINT "CORRECT!":

-nX=L(N) :L(N)=L(L) : L (L) =X :L=L-1:

-.GOTO 55 0

540 PRINT "WRONG."

550 PRINT TAB(4);"rHIT ANY KEY TO i

-iCONTINUE. ■

560 REM - WAIT FOR USER TO HIT A KEY -.

-.BEFORE CONTINUING

570 GET A$:IF A$=ntt THEN 570

5 80 REM - CONTINUE IF THERE ARE ANY -.

-.MORE LETTERS

590 IF L>0 THEN 390

600 REM - TELL THE USER THE NUMBER OF -.

-.TRIES TAKEN TO COMPLETE THE TEST

610 PRINT "fiYOU COMPLETED THE 26 -,

-.LETTERS IN"; C: PRINT "TRIES."

620 REM - RESET PARAMETERS BEFORE ENDING

630 POKE 59467,0:POKE 59466,0:POKE -,

-.59464,12

640 END

READY.

10 REM *** A SOUND IDEA FOR THE BLIND -.

20 REM === ASSEMBLY PROGRAM CODE ===

30 1=826

40 READ OP: IF OPO-1 THEN POKE I,OP:

->I=I+1:GOTO 40

50 REM == = == SCREEN LOCATIONS FOR BRAILLE -.

-.DOT POSITIONS (5000-5005) ===

60 REM == = AND BRAILLE CODES (5006-5031)

70 REM === AND ALTERNATING TIMBRE AND -.

-.NOTE VALUES (5032-5043)

80 1=5000

90 READ OP: IF OPO-1 THEN POKE I,OP:

-.1=1+1 :GOTO 90

100 REM %%% OLD/NEW CONVERSION %%%

110 ON PEEK(50003) GOSUB 330

120 PRINT "fi": SYS 847

130 DATA 169,147,32,210,255

140 DATA 160,0,177,6,170,169,46,157,121,

-.129,200,192,6,208,243,96

150 DATA 169,168,133,0,169,19,133,1,169,

-.16,141,75,232,16 9,15,141,74,232

160 DATA 169,136,133,6,169,19,133,7

170 DATA 32,228,255,240,251,201,3,208,

-.14,169,0,141,75,232,141,74,232,

-.169,12

180 DATA 141,76,232,96,133,252,32,58,3,

-.165,252,201,65,4 8,7,201,91,16,3,

^76,172,3

190 DATA 201,49,48,211,201,55,16,207,56,

-.233,49,168

200 DATA 177,6,170,169,81,157,121,129,

-.32,207,3,76,105,3

210 DATA 56,233,59,168,177,6,160,0,24,

-.106,144,15,133,252,177,6,170,169,

-.81

220 DATA 157,121,129,32,207,3,165,252,

-.200,192,6,208,23 2,76,105,3,169
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IS REr.t *** BRAILLE LETTER TESTER *** 
20 REM - YOU WILL HEAR & SEE THE CODE ~ 

~FOR A RANDOl! LETTER 
30 RE11 - TYPE THE LETTER OR TYPE = TO ~ 

~HEAR IT AGAIN 
40 REH - ASSENBLY PROGRAM CODE 
50 1=826 
60 READ OP : IF OP<>-l THEN POKE I , OP : 

~I=I+l: GOTO 60 
100 1=500 0 
110 READ OP : IF OP <> - l THEN POKE I , OP : 

~I=I+l : GOTO 110 
120 REM %%% OLD/ NEI'I CONVERSION %%% 
130 ON PEEK(50003) GOSUB 310 
140 DATA 169 ,1 47,32,210 , 255 
150 DATA 1 60 ,O,17 7 , 6 , 170 ,1 69 , 46 , 157 , 121, 

~129 , 200 , 192 , 6 , 208 , 243 , 96 
160 DATA 1 69 ,1 68 ,1 33 , 0 , 169 ,1 9,133 , 1 
170 DATA 16 9 ,1 36 ,1 33 , 6 , 169 ,1 9 , 133 , 7 
1 80 DATA 32 , 58 , 3 ,1 60 , 0 
190 DATA 1 77 , 6 , 160,0,24, 1 06, 1 44 , 15,133, 

~2 52 ,1 77 , 6, 1 70 ,1 69,8 1 

200 DATA 157,121,129,32 ,1 29,3,165,252, 
~200,192,6,208,232 , 96,169 

210 REM +++ TO CHANGE SPEED OF SOUND , 
~ CHANGE DATA LINE 220 +++ 

220 DATA 200 
230 DATA 1 33 , 253,152 ,1 0 , 168 ,1 77 , 0 , 141 , 

~7 4 , 232 , 200 ,1 77 , 0 
240 DATA 1 41, 72 , 232 ,1 36 ,1 52 , 74 ,1 68 , 162 , 

~25 5 , 202,208 , 253 ,1 98 , 253 , 208 , 247 
250 DATA 1 69 , 0 ,141, 72 , 232 , 96,-1 
260 DATA O, 80 ,1 60 , 2 , 82 ,162,1,3, 9 , 25 ,17, 

~11,2 7 , 19 , 10 , 26 , 5 ,7,13, 29 , 21 , 15,3 1, 
~23 

270 DATA 14, 30 ,37,3 9 , 58 , 45 , 61 , 53 
280 REI! +++ TO CHANGE SOUND , CHANGE ~ 

~DATA LINE 290 +++ 
290 DATA 15 , 240 ,2 00 ,1 80 ,1 5 ,1 20 , 35 , 90 , 

~1 00 , 60 ,15, 30 ,-1 

300 GOTO 360 
310 REM %%% CONVERSION ROUTINE %%% 
320 POKE 834 , 15:POKE 858 , 15 : POKE 862 , 16: 

~POKE 869 ,1 5:POKE 877 ,171: POKE 879 , 
~1 5 

330 POKE 890 ,171:POKE 90 0,1 72 :POKE 925 , 
~172 

340 RETURN 
350 REl-I - SET SOUND PARM!ETERS AND ~ 

~CURSOR CONTROL VALUE 
360 POKE 59467 , 16:POKE 59466 , 51 : 

~X=RND( -TI ) : B=224 - PEEK(50003)*28 
370 L=26:DIM L(26):C=0:FOR 1=1 TO 26 : 

~L(I)=I:NEXT I 
380 REM - GET A RANDOM LETTER FRO!>! ~ 

~THOSE REl1AINING 
3 90 N=INT(L*RND(l»+l : Y=L(N) :A=Y+64 
400 REM ACTIVATE THE SOUND AND PRINT ~ 

~ROUTINE FOR THE CELL AND PRINT A ? 
410 POKE 867 , Y+5:SYS (847) :POKE 33448 , 63 
420 REM - GET RESPONSE FROl-l THE USER 
430 GET A$:IF A$ ="" THEN 430 
440 REM - I F RESPONSE IS =, THEN SOUND ~ 

~IT AGAIN 
450 IF A$="=" THEN 410 
460 REM - INCREASE THE COUNTER FOR ~ 

~NUMBER OF TRIES 
470 C=C+l 
480 REl-I - PRINT THE USER ' S RESPONSE 

490 POKE 33450 , ASC(A$)-64 
500 RE11 - PRINT THE RIGHT ANS\,/ER AND ~ 

~POS ITION THE CURSOR FOR Cm!11ENT 
51 0 POKE 3346 6 ,Y:POKE B,1 68:POK E B+l, 

~1 30:POKE B+2 , 5 
520 REl1 - IF ANSI'IER IS CORRECT, ~ 

~ELIMINATE THE LETTER FROM THE LIST 
530 IF A$ =CHR$(A) THEN PRINT "CORRECT !": 

~X=L( N) :L (N)=L(L):L(L)=X: L=L-l: 
~GOTO 550 

540 PRINT "\'/RONG, " 
550 PRINT TAB(4) ;"LHIT ANY KEY TO ~ 

~CONTINUE ," 
560 REM - WAIT FOR USER TO HI T A KEY ~ 

~BEFORE CONTINUING 
570 GET A$ :IF A$ ="" THEN 570 
580 REt·1 - CONT I NUE IF THERE ARE ANY ~ 

~MORE LETTERS 
590 IF L>0 THEN 390 
600 REM - TELL THE USER THE NUMBER OF ~ 

~TRIES TAKEN TO C011PLETE THE TEST 
610 PRINT " nYOU COHPLETED THE 26 ~ 

~LETTERS IN";C: PR INT "TRI ES ," 
620 REM - RESET PARAMETERS BEFORE ENDING 
630 POKE 594 67,0 : POKE 59466 , 0:POKE ~ 

~59464,12 

640 END 
READY. 

10 REI! *** A SOUND IDEA FOR THE BLIND ~ 
-.** * 

20 REI! === ASSEMBLY PROGRAI! CODE === 
30 1= 826 
40 READ OP : IF OP<>-l THEN POKE I , OP : 

~I= I+l : GOTO 40 
50 REI! === SCREEN LOCATIONS FOR BRA ILL E ~ 

~DOT POS ITIONS (5000 - 500 5 ) === 
60 REI! == = AND BRAILLE CODES (5 006 - 503 1 ) 

-. === 
70 REM === AND ALTERNATING TIMBRE AND ~ 

~NOTE VALUES (5032 - 504 3) 
80 1=5000 
90 READ OP : IF OP <>-l THEN POK E I , OP : 

~I= I+l : GO TO 90 
100 REI! %%% OLD/ NEW CONVERSION %%% 
110 ON PEEK(50003) GOSUB 330 
1 20 PRINT On": SYS 847 
13 0 DATA 1 69 ,1 47 , 32 , 21 0 , 255 
140 DATA 160 , O,17 7,6 ,17 0 ,1 69 , 4 6 ,157, 1 21, 

~1 29,200 ,1 92 , 6 , 208 , 243,9 6 
15 0 DATA 169,168,133,0 ,1 69 , 19 , 1 33, 1,1 69 , 

~1 6 ,1 41 , 75 , 232 ,1 69 ,1 5 , 141 , 74 , 232 
1 60 DATA 169 , 136 ,133,6 , 169 ,1 9 , 1 33 ,7 
17 0 DATA 32 , 228,255 , 240 , 251, 20 1 ,3, 208 , 

~14,1 69 ,0,141,75,23 2 , 141,74,232 , 
~1 69 ,1 2 

1 80 DATA 141,76,232,96,133, 252,32 , 58 , 3 , 
~16 5 , 252 , 20 1,6 5 ,4 8 , 7 , 201,91 ,1 6 , 3, 
~76 , 17 2 , 3 

1 90 DATA 201 , 49 , 48 , 211 , 201 , 5 5 , 16 , 207 , 56 , 
~ 233 , 49,168 

200 DATA 177 , 6 ,17 0 ,1 69 , 81,1 5 7 , 1 21 ,1 29 , 
~32 , 207 , 3 , 76,105,3 

21 0 DATA 56 , 233 , 59 ,1 68 ,1 77 , 6,1 60 , O, 24 , 
~1 06 ,1 44 , 15 , 133 , 252 ,1 7 7 , 6 , 170,169, 

~ 8 1 
220 DATA 15 7 ,12 1 ,1 29 , 32 , 207,3,165 , 252 , 

~200 ,1 92 , 6 , 208 , 232 , 76 ,1 0 5 , 3,169 
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230

24 0

250

260

270

280

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

REM +++ TO CHANGE SPEED OF SOUND,

n CHANGE DATA LINE 240 +++

DATA 200

DATA 133,253,152,10,168,177,0,141,

-.74,232,200,177,0

DATA 141,72,232,136,152,74,168,162,

-.255,202,208,253,198,253,208,247

DATA 169,0,141,72,232,96,-1

DATA 0,80,160,2,82,162,1,3,9,25,17,

-.11,27,19,10,26,5,7,13,29,21,15,31,

^23

REM TO CHANGE SOUND, CHANGE DATA -.

-.LINE 310

DATA 15,240,200,180,15,120,35,90,

-,100,60,15,30,-1

END

REM %%% CONVERSION ROUTINE %%%

POKE 834,15:POKE 868,15:POKE 872,16:

-.POKE 897,171:POKE 902,171:

-.POKE 927,15

POKE 945,15:POKE 953,171:POKE 955,

-.15:POKE 966,171:POKE 978,172:

-.POKE 1003,172

RETURN !'

The Delmarva Computer Club

P.O. Box 36

Wallops Island, VA 23337

Selectric® Interface System

E.ASILY interfaced to any IBM Selectric I.
II, or III.

spinning your wheels. Letter qual

ity at an affordable price.

CONNECTS via Parallel or RS-232, ac
commodates varied handshaking.

O

N

NLY S575 to SoW. Dealer inquiries in

vited.

EW design provides added features.

'/.'.'
ft

ESCON Products, Inc.

12919 Alcosta Blvd.

San Ramon, Ca., 94583

(415) 820-1256

Tred of shoot-em-up arcade games?
Stimulate your brain for a change and have fun

doing it. PD! has the best of the word puzzle

games by Dr. Dean Victorfor Atari*, Apple II* and

TRS-80*.

MINICROSSWORD Computer invents a

crossword puzzle on the screen. When the puzzle

is formed, you fill in the words. If you can't supply

a word, the computer will fill it in (and deduct

points from your score!) Thousands of different

puzzles can be generated.

WORD SEARCH Computer generates word

search puzzles using either a Spanish, French or

geography word list. Atari version uses color,

sound and other special effects, and will even

generate printed puzzles for you to do when

away from the computer. This is an excellent way

for students to practice foreign language

vocabulary.

ASTRO-QUOTES This is an anagram-type

game. The goal of the game is to guess a famous

quotation. Clues are letters that the computer

inserts in the correct slots in the quotation when

the player correctly guesses the definitions of a

series of words.

KROSS 'N QUOTES Quotation guessing

game in which the player works against the

clock. Player fills in the quote by picking scram

bled letters and putting them in place using the

joystick.

Available at Computerland and other fine com

puter stores, or, directly from us.

Miniciossword

Word Search:

Geography

Word Search:

Spanish

Wofd Search:

French

Astro Quoles

Kross N Quotes

16.95-

Apple

24K

16K

16K

16K

16K

NA

23.95-

Apple disk

48K

32K

32K

32K

32K

NA

16.95"

TRS-80

16K

16K

16K

16K

16K

NA

16.95

Atari

24K

16K

16K

16K

16K

16K

■plus SI 50 shipping and handling

'Apple is a Trodemartc of Apple Computer Corp

■TRS-80 is a trademark: C tfe faixly Cctd 'ATARI is o trademoili Ot Alan.

Program Design, Inc. Department CA 11 Idar Court Greenwich, CT 06830

203-661-8799
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230 REt-l +++ TO CHANGE SPEED OF SOUND , 
, CHANGE DATA LINE 240 +++ 

240 DATA 200 
250 DATA 133 , 253 , 152 , 10 , 168 , 177,0 , 141 , 

,74 , 232 , 200 , 177 , 0 
260 DATA 141 , 72 , 232 , 136 , 152 , 74 , 168,162 , 

,25 5 , 202 , 208,253 , 198 , 253 , 208 , 247 
270 DATA 169 , 0 ,1 41,72 , 232 , 96 ,-1 
280 DATA O, 80 , 160 , 2 , 82 , 162 , 1 , 3 , 9 , 25 , 17 , 

, 11 , 27 ,1 9 , 10 , 26 , 5 , 7 , 13 , 29 , 21 , 15 , 31 , 
,23 

300 REM TO CHANGE SOUND , CHANGE DATA, 
,LINE 310 

310 DATA 15 , 240 , 200 ,1 80 ,1 5 ,1 20 , 35 , 90 , 
,1 00 , 60 , 15, 30 ,-1 

320 END 
330 REM %%% CONVERSION ROUTINE %%% 
340 POKE 834 , 15 : POKE 868 ,1 5 : POKE 872 ,1 6 : 

, POKE 897 ,1 71: POKE 902 ,1 71 : 
, POKE 927 ,1 5 

350 POKE 945 , 15:POKE 953 ,1 71 :POKE 955 , 
, 15:POKE 966, 171 :POKE 978 , 172: 
, POKE 1003,172 

360 RETURN © 

The Delmarva Computer Club 
P.O. Box 36 
Wallops Island, VA 23337 

Selectric® Interface System 

EASILY il1terf.1ced ro an y IBM Selectri c I, 
II. or III. 

S TOP spinning YOllr \Vheels. Lcttcr qual
ity at an affo rd ab le price. 

CONNECTS via Parallel or RS-232. ac
con!l1l oda tcs vari ed hand shak ing. 

o N L Y S575 to S5Y'i. Dealer in quiries in-
vired. 

NEW design provides added features. 

[I ESCON Products, Inc. 
12919 Alcosta Blvd , 

San Ramon, Ca., 94583 
(41S) 820·1256 

MINI CROSSWORD Computer invents a 
crossword puzzle on the screen. When the puzzle 
is formed. you fil l in the words. If you can't supply 
a word, the computer will fill it in (and deduct 
points from your score!) Thousands of different 
puzzles can be generated. 

WORD SEARCH Computer generates word 
search puzzles using ei ther a Spanish. French or 
geography word list. Atari version uses color, 
sound and other specia l effects, and will even 
generate p rinted puzzles for you to do when 
away from the computer. This is an excellent way 
for students to practice foreign language 
vocabulary. 

ASTRO-QUOnS This is an anagram·type 
game. The gool of the game is to guess a famous 
quotation. Clues ore leffers that the computer 
inserts in the correct slots in the quotation when 
the player correclly guesses the definitions of a 
series of words. 

KROSS 'N QUOTES Quotation guessing 
game in which the player works against the 
clock. Player fills in the quote by picking scram
b led leffers and puffing them in place using the 
joystick. 

Availab le at Computerland and other fine com
puter stores. or, direclly from us, 

16.95' 23.95' 16.95' 16.95' 
Ap ple App le disk fRs·ao Atari 

Minicrossword 24K 48K !6K 24K 
Word Search: !6K 32K !6K !6K Geography 
Word Search: !6K 32K !6K 16K Sponiv. 
Word 5eorch : 16K 32K 16K 16K French 
Astra Quotes 16K 32K 16K 16K 
Kross 'N Quotes NA NA NA 16K 
' plus SI 50 shrpping a1d hondhng 

• Aoole <I a Iraoamark cI Apple Compu!er Corp 

· fRS·eo" a lrooernortc cllI'Ie Tandy Corp ' A1AQ!" a llaoernor1< cI Alori . he 

Program Design. Inc. Deportment CA 11 Id Ol Court Greenwich . CT 06830 
203-66!-8799 
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Matrix Row

Operations
A mathematics
classroom

aid
William L Hinnchs

Rockford, III.

After teaching the elementary row operations on

matrices and their applications on a chalkboard or

overhead projector for many years, I have found a

better teaching tool. Using a computer and this pro

gram, Matrix Row Operations, has eliminated a

major stumbling block to learning. Detailed fraction

arithmetic always obscured the big picture concepts

and techniques. All of the input and output for this

program is in the common fraction form used in text

books and familiar to the students. However, all frac

tion arithmetic including multiplication, addition,

and reducing is done by the computer. This allows

us to concentrate on the big picture while avoiding

the details during classtime.

Easy Conversion For Apple & TRX-8O

This program was written for a Commodore PET

computer, but with minor modifications it will run

on an Apple, TRS-80, or other machine. No machine

language is used and the BASIC used is standard.

Due to a lack of standardization of screen control

statements, most of the PRINT statements will have

to be modified. Loop index variables have been left

off some NEXT statements and may have to be

added.

Classroom Equipment Set-up

All that is required to use this program with a small

group is a PET computer with 8-K RAM and any

ROM version. Due to the array size limitation of

version 1.0, the program's use is limited but it will

run and can be used effectively. For a large group, I

use a Petunia video interface board from HUH

Electronics to connect our PET to a TV monitor and

then connect that monitor to a second monitor with

very satisfactory results. This arrangement has

worked well with up to 40 students in a class.

Sample Run

Before I describe the program, a sample run is in

order. We will solve a system of two equations in

two unknowns by matrix row reduction.

Problem:

Find all solutions, if any, of this system of linear

equations;

5x + 3y = 9 and - 4x + 2y = -16.

Mathematical Analysis

We will set up a matrix representation of this system

of equations and manipulate it by applying the

elementary row operations. At each step, we will

have a matrix representation of a system of equations

with the same solutions as the original one. Our goal

is to end up with a matrix representation in row-

reduced form, from which the solution to all the

systems can be easily read. The original and row-

reduced matrices are illustrated in the computer solu

tion below. For more information on the

mathematics of matrices, I would recommend Col

lege Algebra, Gustafson & Frisk, Brooks/Cole Pub.

Co., 1980, pp. 116-175. Most other college algebra

texts also have a chapter on matrices.

Computer Demonstration

1. LOAD the program and RUN it.

The displays which follow are exact copies of [he-

screen. Each display has had all inputs added to

the right of the ?, and when the RETURN key

is pressed we go on to the next screen. COM

MAND? is always the first input requested on

each screen. For some commands, additional

inputs are requested above the COMMAND?

line.

2. The command menu will be displayed and our

response to COMMAND? is 'EM' for enter

matrix.

-1. J,

*

*
*

*

#

*

#

*

*

COMMRND MENU

EM

#R

#R+
IR

DOM

run

DCM

B
Q

DISPLflV MENU
ENTER MhTRIX

MULTIPLY ROW

MULTIPLY ROW flHD ROD

INTERCHflNGE RONS

DISPLflV ORIGINRL MflTRIX

DISPLflV CURRENT-1 MflTRIX

DISPLflV CURRENT MflTRIX
EhCKUP 1 STEP

QUIT

COMMflND? EM

*

*

*

*

*

#

if

*

*
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Matrix Row 
Operations 
A mathematics 
classroom-teaching 
aid 
Wi lliam L. Hinrichs 
Rockford, II I. 

After tcaching the elementa ry row operatio ns on 
malriccs and lheir applicalions on a chalkboard or 
overhead projeclor for man y yea rs, I have found a 
beller leaching rooL Using a compuler and lhis pro
gram, Matrix R ow Operations, has elimina ted a 
major slu mblin g block lo learn ing. Delailed fraclion 
arit hmetic a lways obscured th e big picture conce pts 
and lechniques. All of the in pul and OUlpUl for lh is 
program is in the com mon fraction form used in text
books a nd familiar to the sludenls. However , a ll frac
tion arithmetic including multiplication, add ition , 
and reducing io done by the com pUler. This a llows 
us to concentrate on the big picture while avoiding 
lhe delails during c1asslime. 

Easy Conversion For Apple 8r TRX-80 
This program was wrillen for a Commodo re PET 
computer , but with m inor mod ifi cations it will run 
on an Apple, TRS-80 , or olher machine. No machin e 
language is used and the BAS IC used is slanda rd. 
Due to a lack of sta ndardization of screen control 
SlalemenlS, mOSl of the PR INT sla lemenlS wi ll have 
to be modified. Loop index variables have been lefl 
off some NEXT Slalemen ls and may have lO be 
added . 

Classroom Equipment set-up 
All lhat is required to use lh is program with a small 
group is a PET com pUler wilh 8-K RAM and any 
ROM version. D ue to the array size limit at ion o f 
version 1.0 , the program' s use is limited but it will 
run and can be used effeclively. For a large group, I 
usc a Pelunia video interface board from HUH 
Electron ics to conn ect our PET to a TV monitor and 
then connect that monitor to a second monitor wit h 
very sati sfacto ry resu lts. Thi s arrangement has 
worked well wilh up to 40 slUdenl s in a class. 

Sample Run 
Before I describe the program, a sample run is in 
order. We will solve a system of two equations in 
two unknowns by matrix row reducLion. 

Problem: 

Find a ll solulions, if any, o f lhis syslem of linear 
equa tions: 
5x + 3y = 9 and - 4x + 2y = - 16. 

Mathematical Analysis 
We will set up a matrix representation of lh is system 
of equ al ions and manipulale il by applyin g lhe 
elementary row operations. At each step , we will 
have a matrix represen tation of a system of equat ions 
~v i th the same solu tions as (he original one. Our goal 
IS to end up wi th a mat rix representation in row
reduced form , from which the solulio n lO a ll lhe 
syslems ca n be easily read. The origin al and row
reduced matrices a re illustrated in the comp uter solu
tio n below. For more information on the 
mathematics of matrices, I would recommend Col
lege Al gebra, Guslafson & Fri sk, Brooks/Cole Pub. 
Co., 1980, pp. 11 6- 175. Mosl olh er college a lgeb ra 
texts a lso have a chapter on matrices. 

Computer Demonstration 
1. LOAD the program and R UN it. 

The displays which follow arc exacl copies of lhe 
screen. Each display has had all in puls added to 
lhe righl of the ?, a nd when the R ETU RN key 
is pressed we go on to the nexl screen . COM 
MAND? is a lways the firsl inpul requesled on 
each screen . For some commands, addi tio nal 
inpul s a re requesled above the COMMAND? 
line . 

2. T he command menu will be di splayed and our 
response to COMMAN D ? is ' EM ' for enter 
matrix. 

************************************ 

* * * C0I1t1At, D t·1ENU * 

* * * ? D I SPLA~' t'lENU * 
* Hl EtnEF~ t·1ATR J){ * 
* *F~ t·1UL TI PL'~ RmJ * 
* *R+ t'lUL TI PL~' Rm~ AND ADD * 
* I R nnE~:CHAflGE Rm-JS * 
* DOt·l D I SPLA'~ OR I G It,AL t1ATR I X * 
* D Hl D I SPLA~' CURREtn -I t'lATR J){ * 
* DCI·l D I ::;PLA',' CU~:REtn t·1ATR I X * 
:+ B BACKUP 1 STEP * * G! QUIT * 
* * * COMMAND? EM * 

* * ************************************ 



80 COLUMN GRAPHICS

CBM
The Integrated

Visible Memory for

the PET has now been

redesigned for the new

12" screen 80 column

and forthcoming 40

column PET computers

from Commodore. Like

earlier MTU units, the

new K-1008-43 package

mounts inside the PET

case for total protection

To make the power and

flexibility of the 320 by 200

bit mapped pixel graphics display easily accessible, we have

designed the Keyword Graphic Program. This adds 45

The image on the screen was created graphics commands to Commodore BASIC. If you have been

by the program below. waiting for easy to use, high resolution graphics for your

PET, isn't it time you called MTU? °

V:yr?

10 VISMEM: CLEAR
20 P*160: Q=100

30 XP=144: XR»1.5*3.1415927

40 YP=56: YB=1: ZP=64
50 XF=XR/XP: YF=YP/YR: ZF=XR/ZP

60 FOR ZI—Q TO Q-l
70 IF. ZK-ZP OR ZI>ZP GOTO 150

80 ZT=ZI*XP/ZP: ZZ=ZI

90 XL=INT(.5+SQR(XP*XP-ZT*ZT)}

100 FOR XI=-XL TO XL

110 XT=SQR{XI*XI+ZT*ZT)*XF: XX=XI

120 YY=(SIN(XT)+,4*SIN(3*XT))*YF

130 GOSUB 170

.140 NEXT XI

150 NEXT ZI

160 STOP

170 X1=XX+ZZ+P .

180 Y1=YY-ZZ+Q

190 GMODE 1: MOVE XI,Yl: WRPIX

200 IF Yl=0 GOTO'' 220
210 GMODE 2: LINE Xl,Yl-l,Xlf0

220 RETURN

K-1008-43M Manual only $10 (credited toward purchase)

k-1008-43 Complete ready to install package $495

Mastercharge and Visa accepted

Write or call today for our full line catalog describing all

MTU 6502 products, including our high speed 8" Floppy

Disk Controller for up to 4 megabytes of PET storage.

I
Micro Technology Unlimited

2805 Hillshm imiili Slreel
, P.O. Box 12106
Raleigh. NC 27605. USA

[9191833 1458

NOW 80 COLUMN PETS CAN HAVE MTU HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHICS

10 VISMEM, CLEAR 
20 P-160, 0=100 
30 XP=144, XR=1 . 5*3.1415927 
40 YP~56: YR=l : ZP=64 
50 XF=XR!XP, YF=YP!YR , ZF=XR!ZP 
60 FOR ZI=-O TO 0- 1 
70 IF. ZI<-ZP OR ZI>ZP GOTO 150 
80 ZT=Zr*XP/zp: ZZ=ZI 
90 XL=INT(.5+S0R(XP*XP- ZT'ZT» 

100 FOR XI=-XL TO XL 
110 XT=SQR(XI*XI+ZT*ZT)*XF: XX=XI 
120 YY=(SIN(XT)+.4*SIN(3*XT»*YF 
130 GOSUS 170 
140 NEXT XI 
150 NEXT Z I 
160 STOP 
170 xl .. xX+zZ+P 
180 Y1=YY-ZZ+0 
190 GMODE 1, MOVE X1,Y1, WRPIX 
200 IF Yl=O GOTO' 220 
210 GHODE 2: LINE Xl,Yl - l,Xl,O 
220 RETURN 
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3. We can now enter our matrix row by row. In

response to the prompt, we follow each entry by

pressing the RETURN key. The number of

rows is 2 and the number of columns is 3. We

follow these responses with the matrix values by

row. The COMMAND? response now is

'DOM' which causes the original matrix to be

displayed in row, column form.

************************************

* *

* HOW MflNV ROWS? 2 *

* HOW RflMV COLUMNS? 3 *
* M< i , 1 :< =? 5 *

* M< 1 , 2 :■ =? 3 *

* M< 1 , 3 > =? 9 *

* M< 2 , 1 > =? -4 *
* M< 2 , 2 > =? 2 *

* MC 2 , 3 > =? -16 *

* *
* *
* *
* *
* *
* COMMRHB? DOM *

************************************

4. We need a 1 in the first row, first column so our

COMMAND? is *R for multiply a row. We are

then prompted to enter ROW TO BE

MULTIPLIED?, to which we reply 1. Next we

enter 1/5 to the prompt MULTIPLIER?. Note

that the entry is a common fraction. Following

the last entry the screen clears and the new or

current matrix is displayed with all fractions

reduced.

************************************

* *

* *

* 5 3 9 *

* *

* *

* *

* -4 2 -16 *

* *

* *

* *

* *

* #

* ROW TO EE MULTIPLIED? 1 *

* MULTIPLIER? 1/5 #

* COMMRND? *R *

* *
************************************

5, We now need a 0 in the second row, first column so

our COMMAND? is *R + for multiply a row

and add to another row. We answer ROW TO

BE MULTIPLIED? with a 1, MULTIPLIER?

with a 4, and ROW TO BE ADDED TO? with

a 2. Those operations are performed and the

result is displayed.

************************************

1

2 -IS

¥■

*

*
*
* -4

*
*

*
* ROW TO BE MULTIPLIED? 1

* MULTIPLIER? 4

* ROW TO BE REDED TO? 2

*
* COMMRND? *R+

* *
************************************

6. We now get a 1 in the second row, second column

by responding with *R for COMMAND?, 2 for

ROW TO BE MULTIPLIED?, and 5/22 for

MULTIPLIER?.

*
*
*

*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

5 5 *

*

22 -44 *

3 *

5 5 *

*

*
*

*

* ROW TO EE MULTIPLIED? 2 *

* MULTIPLIER? 5/22 *

* COMMfiND? #R *

* *
************************************

7. Our last row operation creates a 0 in the first

row, second column by responding a COMMAND?

with *R + , ROW TO BE MULTIPLIED? by 2,

MULTIPLIER? by -3/5, and ROW TO BE

ADDED TO? by 1, The final or row-reduced matrix

will then be displayed.

************************************

* *

* 3 9 *
* 1 *

* 5 5 *

* *

* *

* 0 1 -2 *

* *

* *

* *

* ROW TO BE MULTIPLIED? 2 *

* MULTIPLIER? -3/5 *

* ROW TO EE RDBED TO? 1 *

* COMMflND? *R+ *

* *
************************************
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3. We can now enter OU f matrix row by row . In 
response to the prompt, we follow each entry by 
pressing the RETURN key. T he number of 
rows is 2 and the number of column s is 3. We 
follow these responses with the matrix values by 
row. The COMMAND? response now is 
'DOM ' which causes the origina l matrix to be 
displayed in row, column form . 

************************************ 
* * * HOI, f1ANY ROI,IS? 2 * 
* HOI, f1AN'~ COLUf1N!:;? :3 * * f1( 1 1 ) = ? 5 * * t1( 1 2 ) =? :3 * * f'l( 1 , :3 ) =? 9 * * t'l ( 2 , 1 ) =? -4 * * t-1( 2 2) =? 2 * * M( 2 :3) =? -16 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * CQt·1t1AND? DOt'l * 

************************************ 
4. We need a 1 in the first row, first column so o ur 

COMMAND? is oR for multipl y a row. We a rc 
then prompted to enter ROW TO BE 
MULTIPLIED?, to which we reply 1. Next we 
enter 1/5 to the prompt MULTIPLIER? Note 
that the entry is a commo n fraction. Followi ng 
the last entry the screen clears and the new or 
current matrix is displayed with all fract ion s 
reduced. 

************************************ 
* * * * * 5 :3 9 * 
* * * * * * * -4 2 -16 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * ROH TO BE t'lUL TI PLI ED? 1 * 
* t1UL TI PLI ER? 115 * 
* COt·1t1AND~· *R * 

* * ************************************ 
5. We now need a 0 in the second row) first column so 

our COMMAND? is oR + for multiply a row 
and add to another row. We answer ROW TO 
BE MULTIPLIED? with a I , MULTIPLIER? 
with a 4, and ROW TO BE ADDED TO? with 
a 2. Those operat ions arc performed and the 
result is displayed . 

************************************ 
* * * :3 9 * 
f. 1 * * 5 5 * 
* * * * * -4 2 -16 * 
* * * * * * * ROI, TO BE t'lUL TI PLI ED? 1 * 
* t'lUL TIPLIER') 4 * 
* POH TO BE ADDED TO? 2 * 

* * * COMMAND? *P+ * 

* * ************************************ 
6. We now get a I in the second row, second column 

by responding with oR for COMMAND?, 2 for 
ROW TO BE M U LTIPLIED?, and 5122 for 
MULTIPLIER? 

*******************************~~~** 

* * * :3 9 * * 1 * * 5 5 * 
* * * 22 -44 * 
* 0 * * 5 5 * 
* * * * * * * * * POI, TO BE t'lUL TI PLI ED? 2 * 
* t'lUL TI PLI ER? 5 / 22 * 
* eOt-U'lAND? *R * 

* * ************************************ 
7. O Uf last row ope ration creates a 0 in the first 

row, second column by responding a COMMAND? 
with OR +, R OW TO BE MULTIPLIE D? by 2, 
MULTIPLIER? by - 3/5 , and ROW TO BE 
ADDED TO? by I . T he fin al or row-red uced matrix 
will then be d isplayed . 

************************************ 
* * * 3 9 * * 1 * 
:+: 5 5 * 
* * * * * 0 1 -2 * 
* * * * * * * POI-J TO BE t'lUL TI PLI EII? 2 * * t'lUL TI PLI ER? -:3/ 5 * * fWI·J TO BE ADDED TO? 1 * 
* * * COt-1t1At~D? *R+ * 
* * ************************************ 
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An Intelligent Alternative

In the research you are doing before purchas

ing your computer printer, you are probably con

fused by the various claims, speeds, choices,

shapes and prices. Well, we'd like to clear the air

a bit and tell you about the most unusual comput

er-printer around — the TYPRINTER 221.

You see, it's unusual because it is totally

compatible with every computer and word proces

sing program ... from the largest to the smallest.

It's versatile to the point of incredibility ... We'll

discuss the broad advantages and explain the

details.

THE DAISY WHEEL

The special daisy wheel supplied is of a unique

design consisting of a 100 character carding radii.

Each radii is formed of two distinct types of

plastic — an "elastic plastic" for the stalk of the

radii, and a comparatively "hard plastic" used to

form the character area. This, combined with a

very narrow character profile and a special posi

tioner on each of the 100 radii, guarantees a

uniform character density. There is near perfect

geometric positioning of the character with no

character higher or lower than the others. And

because of its unique dual material design, micro-

vibrations have virtually been eliminated, leaving

your final copy clean, clear and smudge free. The

copy produced is comparable to that produced by

metal daisy wheels and at a fraction of the cost.

HAHD SECTION

ELASTIC SECTION

THE KEYBOARD

The keyboard has been referred to as a triumph of

human engineering - from the way the keys seem

to have been custom designed to fit your fingers,

to the way the special feature switches have been

grouped. A flip of a switch (or under computer

control of course) and the printer becomes a

foreign language machine. Push a button, and like

magic the printer automatically locates and lines

up columns of figures, perfectly balanced between

the margins. This incredibly fast, extraordinarily

quiet electronic keyboard puts more programming

power at you fingertips then printers costing five

to ten times as much.

TYPRINTER 221

THE DISPLAY

The TYPRINTER 221 presents a new dimension in

operator/machine communications. In the manual

(typewriter) mode, the printer controls and verifies

all entries before printing. The display exhibits the

last 15 characters of the text, word-by-word, until

the end of the line. The operator may control what

will be printed before the actual printing takes

place. This new found flexibility enables you to

make mollifications along the entire line and in

both directions. This 20 character plasma display

has the ability to scroll backwards as well as

forwards; will give the operator a visual indication

as to which print mode is currently being selected

as well as the number of characters remaining

betore the right margin is reached. The display will

also indicate to the operator:

The number ol [traders available What character will be inserted

n the memoir

When ihe punier is in an enoi

condition

Wtien a pie [iiogianimerl form Idy

Liu! has been selected

When ihe punier is operalmg from

Ihe miernai memory

into an enst

When Ihe mi

line has bee

A warning n

ihe page is

Thai ahyphe

made

ng lent,

smorr tor Ihe prev

a selecled.

essjge thai the ei

being appioached.

naiion decision mu

IOUI

ida

si bi

PRINT MODE

The TYPRINTER 221 will allow you to automatic

ally highlight individual characters, words or

complete sentences. Whatever is entered from

the keyboard or from (he computer, even an

existing text file, can be printed in one or more

of the five different modes:

traditional printing;

underlined characters;

true bold characters where the horizontal

component of the character is increased

without disturbing the vertical com

ponent;

characters which are both bold and under

lined, and;

a feature unique among computer printers-

printing in reverse — white on black,

sort of reverse video on paper.

MULTILINGUAL CAPABILITY

A unique and useful feature of the TYPRINTER 221

is its capability of being able to print in several

languages without changing the daisy wheel.

In addition to English, every standard daisy wheel

has the ability and the necessary characters to

print in French. Spanish, Italian and German.

THE FEATURES

Automatic justification of the right margin

The electronics of the TYPRINTER 221 have made

right hand justification a simple, automatic

operation.

Phrase and format storage

Phrases, dates, addresses, data, etc. that

may be stored in your computer's mem

ory may be sent over to the printer and

stored in one of the "memory bins" of the

printer. This information may then be used by the

operator in the manual mode. This can save you

hours when trying to get a form "just right."

Automatic centering

The TYPRINTER 221 will not only center any title

between the pre-set margins, but will also center

over one or more columns, or over any specific

point and will even align copy with the right

margin independent of the left margin.

Automatic vertical lines

A command from the computer enables an auto

matic feature which prints vertical lines at any

point on the paper.

Automatic tab sequence recall

With the TYPRINTER 221 you may store and recall

the most frequently needed margin and tab

sequences for applications such as daily corres

pondence, statistical reports, etc. This guarantees

consistent high quality appearance of each

document.

Paragraph indent

A computer command instantly sets a temporary

margin in order to print one or more indented

paragraphs with respect to the right margin.

Automatic decimal point location

No matter how many figures to either the left or

right of the decimal point, the TYPRINTER 221

will automatically line up the figures with the

decimal point in any position you choose.

Statistical printing has never been easier.

Column layout

This feature allows you to obtain automatic and

perfect distribution of spaces between columns in

respect to the margins. A perfect page balance is

assured without the need to carry out calculations

or additional operations.

There is a wide variety of options that you can

add to TYPRINTER 221.

By now you are probably convinced that we

are sold on our machine, and we hope you can

understand why. In fact, why don't you use these

facts to measure against any and/or all the other

computer printers on the market.

When you do. you will realize the TYPRINTER

221 is an intelligent electronic typewriter, a text

formatter — and a brilliant computer printer —

available at a suggested list price of only $2850.

TYPRINTER 221 is available at your local

computer shop — or we'll tell you where you can

see and try one if you call us at

HOWARD

INDUSTRIES
2051 E. CERRITOS AVE., 8C

ANAHEIM, CA 92806

714/778-3443
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An Intelligen Alternative 

In the research you are doing before purchas· 
ing your computer printer. you are probably con
fused by the various claims. speeds. choices. 
shapes and prices. Well. we'd like to clear the air 
a bit and tell you abou t the most unusual comput· 
er·printer around - the TYPRINTER 221 . 

You see. it 's unusual because it is totally 
compatible with every computer and word proces· 
sing program . . from the largest 10 the smallest. 
It's versatile to the point of incredibi lity ... We 'll 
discuss the broad advantages and expla in the 
details. 

THE DAISY WHEEl 
The special daisy wheel supplied is of a unique 
design consisting of a 100 character carrying radii. 
Ea ch radii is formed of two distinct types of 
plastic - an "elastic plastic" for the stalk of the 
radii. and a comparatively "hard plastic" used to 
form the character area. This, combined with a 
very narrow character profile and a special posi · 
tioner on each of the 100 radii. guarantees a 
uniform character density. There is near perfect 
geometric positioning of the character with no 
character higher or lower than the others. And 
because of its un ique dual material design. micro · 
vibrations have virtually been eliminated. leaving 
your final copy clean. clear and smudge free . The 
copy produced is comparable to th at produced by 
metal daisy wheels and at a fraction of the cost. 

THE KEYBOARD 
The keyboard has been referred to as a triumph of 
human engineering - from the way the keys seem 
to have been custom de signed to fit your fingers. 
to the way the special feature switches have been 
grouped. A flip of a switch (or under computer 
control of course) and the printer becomes a 
foreign language machine. Push a button, and like 
magic the printer automatically locates and lines 
up columns of ligures. perfectly balanced between 
the margins. This incredibly fast . extraordinarily 
quiet electronic keyboard puts more programming 
powe r at you fingertips then printers costing fi ve 
to ten ti mes as much. 

TYPRINTER 221 

THE DISPLAY 
The TYPRINTER 221 presents a new dimension in 
operator/machine communications. In the manual 
(typewriter) mode. the printer controls and veri fie s 
all entries before printing. The display exhibits the 
last 15 characters of the text. word·by·word. until 
the end of the line. The operator may control what 
will be printed before the actual printing takes 
place. This new found flexibi lity enables you to 
make modifications along the entire line and in 
both directions. This 20 character plasma display 
has the ability to scroll backwards as well as 
forwards; will give the operator a visual indication 
as to which print mode is currently being selected 
as well as the number of characters remaining 
before the right margin is reached. The di splay will 
also indicate to the operator: 

T~t number 01 ehiliKlflS avaIlable Whal eharaue r$ ... 11 be Innlleo 
'" Ihe memory Inro an ulsMg lU I. 
When the pflntel IS In an errOl When the memOly tOi the p.e ... ous 
10nOOllon lIne has hun nlee red. 
When a pIe P'09'immd 101m lay A waIn/nil message Ihat rhe end cl 
cuI has bun selecled Ihe page 1$ be Ing approached. 
When ,he prime. 1$ ope.ahng hom Tha i a hyphenailon deCISion muSI be 
,he Inl eln i l memOly. made 

PRINT MODE 
The TYPRINTER 221 will allow you to automatic · 
aUy high light individua l characters, words or 
complete sentences. Whatever is entered from 
the keyboard or from the computer. even an 
existing text file. can be printed in one or more 
01 the live differen t mode s: 

tradit ional printing: 
underlined characters; 
true bold characters where the horizontal 

component of the character is increased 
without disturb ing the vertical com
ponent; 

characters which are both bold and under
lined. and; 

a feature unique among computer printers· 
printing in reverse - white on black, 
sort of reverse vi deo on paper. 

MULTILINGUAL CAPABILITY 
A unique and useful feature of the TYPRINTER 221 
is its capabi lity of being ab le to print in several 
languages without changing the daisy whee l. 
In addition to Engl is h, every standard daisy wheel 
has the abi lity and the necessary characters to 
print 10 French, Spanis h. Italian and German. 

THE FEATURES 
Automatic justification of the right mlrgin 
The electronics of the TYPRINTER 221 have made 

right hand justifica tion a simple. automatic 
operation. 

Phrase and format storage 
Phrases, dates. addresses. data. etc. that
may be stored in your computer's mem · 

ory may be sent over to the printer and 
stored in one of the "memory bins" of the 

printer. This information may then be used by the 
operator in the manual mode. This can save you 
hours when trying to get a form "just right ." 
Automalic centering 
The TYPRINTER 221 will not only center any title 
between the pre-set margins. but will also center 
over one or more columns. or over any specific 
point and wi ll even align copy with the right 
margin independent of the left margin. 
Automatic vertical lines 
A command from the computer enables an auto· 
mat ic feature which prints vertical lines at any 
point on the paper. 
Automatic tab sequence recall 
Wilh Ihe TYPRINTER 221 you may slore and recall 
the most frequenlly needed margin and tab 
sequences for applications such as dai ly corres· 
pondence. stati stical report s. etc. This guarantees 
consistent high quality appearance of each 
document. 
Paragraph indent 
A computer command instantly sets a temporary 
margin in order to print one or more indented 
paragraphs with respect to the right margin. 
Automatic decimal point location 
No matter how many figures to either the left or 
righl 01 Ihe decimal po int. Ihe TYPRINTER 221 
will automatically line up the figures with the 
decimal point in any position you choose. 
Statis tical printing has never been easier. 
Column layout 
Th is feature allows you to obtain automatic and 
perfect distribution of spaces between columns in 
respect to the margins . A perfect page balance is 
assured wi thout the need to carry out calculations 
or additional operations. 
There is a wide variety of options that you ciln 
add 10 TYPRINTER 221. 

By now you are probably convinced that we 
are sold on our machine. and we hope you can 
understand why. In fact . why don 't you use these 
fact s to measure against any and / or all the other 
computer printers on the market. 

When you do. you will realize the TYPRINTER 
22 1 is an intelli gent electronic typewri ter, a text 
formatter - and a brilliant computer printe r -
availa ble at a suggested lisl price of only $2850. 

TYPRINTER 22 1 is available at your local 
computer shop - or we 'll tell you where you can 
see and try one if you ca ll us at 

HOWARD 
INDUSTRIES 

2051 E. CERRITOS AVE .. 8C 
ANAHEIM . CA 92806 

7141778 -3443 
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8. We now interpret this row reduced matrix as a

system of equations with the same solution as

the original system

x = 3 and y = - 2.

************************************

* *

* *

* 1 0 3 *
* *

* *

* *
* 9 1 -2 *

* *

* *

* *

* *

* *
* *
* *

* COMMRHD? Q *

* *
************************************

9. Our last COMMAND? is Q for quit. This allows

a clean exit from the program.

In class, we can handle systems of 5, 6, or more

equations with no more difficulty than solving two on

the chalkboard. The example was kept small to con

serve space in the article. Please note that the input

concerned strategy decisions involved in the row-

reduction method and not with the details of the

matrix row operations. Another nice command in the

menu is B for backup one step. If we don't get the

desired results at any step, B returns us to the status

prior to the last command. At any step, we may

display the original, current, or current-1 matrix. If

an interchange of rows is desired the command IR

causes it to happen.

Mathematics Topics Taught

I have found this program useful in teaching the

strategies and application of row-reduction to solve

systems of linear equations, finding the inverse of

any square matrix that has one, and finding the

value of a determinant of a square matrix by first

zeroing all entries under the diagonal and then

finding the product of the diagonal entries. Discus

sion of the algebra of the simplex method is clarified

and simplified when using this program. The simplex

method is a matrix technique for the solution of

linear programming problems.

Non-Classroom Uses

Students can use this program on a PET in a learn

ing center or library to practice and reinforce their

understanding of matrix strategies. I have also found

the program valuable for producing step by step

handouts to supplement the examples contained in

our textbook. I have been aided greatly in this last

application by the KEYPRINT program written by

Charles Brannon, COMPUTE! #7, pp. 84, 86. I

LOAD and initialize KEYPRINT first, then

whenever I want a copy of the current screen con

tents I proceed as usual.

Structure Of The Program

The program is a menu driven set of ten subroutines

referenced from the main program by one of the

menu commands. Their locations and functions are:

COMMAND LOCATION FUNCTION

? 2200-2310 Displays menu.

*R 1900-199G Multiplies row.

*R + 1700-1880 Multiplies entries of one row

and adds to another.

IR 2000-2090 Interchanges any two rows.

B 2400-2430 Backs up 1 step. Current and

current-1, matrices are

switches.

DOM 1205-1310 Displays original matrix.

DIM 1210-1310 Displays intermediate

(current-1) matrix.

DCM 1215-1310 Displays current matrix.

EM 1000-1090 Accepts input of the original

matrix.

Q 2100-2120 Clears screen and exits

program.

In addition, there are four workhorse subroutines that

are called by most of the main subroutines listed

above. A fraction reducer routine at 1400-1470

reduces all fractions and also serves to find least com

mon denominators for additions. A matrix switcher

at 1500-1560 is the entry routine and the *R and

*R + routines. The move current to current-1

routine at 1600-1650 is used by the *R, *R + , IR,

and B routines.

DATA STRUCTURE

****************************************

DRTR STRUCTURE MK<M,R,C,P>

jO

T.

1<

HBttf™
j r

!

CURRENT

+ CURRENT-1

ORIGINRL

****************************************

Three matrices arc stored as one four-dimensioned

array M%(M,R,C,P). M is the matrix number with

1 = original, 2 = current-1, and 3 ^current. R is the
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8 . We now interpret this row reduced matrix as a 
system of equations with the same solution as 
the original system 
x = .3 and y = - 2. 

************************************ 
* * * * * 1 £I 3 * 
* * * * * * * £I 1 -2 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Cot'1t'lAt~D? Q * 
* * ************************************ 

9. Our last COMMAND? is Q for quit. This allows 
a clean exit from the program. 

In class, we can handle systems of 5 , 6, or more 
equations with no more difficulty than solving two on 
the chalkboard. The example was kept small 10 con
serve space in the article . Please note that the input 
concerned strategy decisions involved in th e row
reduction method and not with the details of the 
matrix row operations . Another nice command in the 
menu is B for backup one step. If we don ' t get the 
desired results at any step , B return s us to the status 
prior to the last command. At any step , we may 
di splay the orig inal , current , or current - ! matrix . If 
an interchange of rows is desired the command IR 
causes it to happen. 

Mathematics Topics Ta ught 
I have found this progra m useful in teaching the 
strategies and application of row-redu ction to solve 
systems o f linear equa tions, finding the inverse o f 
any squ are ma trix tha t has o ne , and finding the 
value o f a dete rminant of a square ma trix by first 
ze roin g a ll entries under the diagonal a nd then 
findin g the product of the diagonal entries. Discus
sion of the algebra of the simplex method is cla rified 
and simplified when using this progra m . The simplex 
method is a matrix technique fo r the solution o f 
linear programming problems. 

Non-Cla ssroom Uses 
Students can usc this program o n a PET in a lea rn
in g ce nte r o r libra ry to praclice and re inforce the ir 
understanding of matrix strategies. I have also found 
the program valu able for producin g step by step 
handouts lO supplement the examples conta in ed in 
our tex tboo k. I have bee n aided grea tl y in thi s las t 
application by th e KEYPR INT progra m written by 
C harl es Bra nnon , COMPUTE! #7, pp . 84, 86. I 

LOAD a nd initiali ze KEYPRINT lirst , then 
whene ve r I want a copy o f the current screen con
tents I proceed as usual. 

Structure Ot The Program 
The program is a menu driven sct o f len subroutines 
refe renced from the main program by one of the 
menu commands. Their locations and fun ctions are : 

COMMAND LOCATION FUNCTION 
? 2200-23 10 Displays menu . 
OR 1900-1996 Multiplies row . 
OR + 1700-1880 Multiplies e ntrics o r onc row 

and adds to anothcr. 
IR 2000-2090 Interchangcs any two rows. 
B 2400-2430 Backs up 1 step . Current and 

current·l , matrices are 
switches . 

DOM t205-t31O Displays original matrix . 
DIM 1210-13 10 Displays intermediate 

(current·1) matrix . 
DeM 1215-1310 Displays current matrix . 
EM 1000-1090 Accepts input or thc original 

matrix. 

Q 2100-2t20 Clears screen and exits 
program. 

In addition , the re are four workhorse subroutines that 
are ca lled by most o f the main subro uti nes listed 
above . A fra ction reduce r routine at 1400- J 470 
reduces all fractions and also serves to fin d least com
mon denominators fo r additions. A matri x sw itche r 
at 1500-1560 is th e entry routine and the OR and 
"R + rout ines. Th e move current to curren t· t 
routin e at 1600- 1650 is used by th e ° R , ° R +, [R , 
and B rOll tines . 

DATA STRUCTURE 

**************************************** 

DATA f;TF:UCTURE t'e';(J'1, R, C, F') 
/ 

I / / 

I 
/ /' 

J 
/ ., 

, 

/LNR, t:J~1111HATm;'~ 
- / ' 

, I ' 
...... CURF.:EtH 

-R r O u 2 / 

rI _ / H- CUF.:F.: ENT-l 
I- J 

H- ORIGIt~AL 
I 

, 
/ 

**************************************** 
Three matrices arc stored as onc lo ur-d im cnsio ned 
a rray M %( M , R ,C, P). M is the matrix numbe r w ith 
1 =o ri g in al . 2 =currcnt·l , and 3 =currc n(. R is the 
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Microphys Programs
I C 1 a./i.. r\ : _ I : _ 4. _ APPLF

o
Software Specialists

Science and Education

Microphys is pleased to announce the availability of its
educational software for use with the Commodore PET/CBM
and Apple/Bell S Howell microcomputers. These programs

have been successfully employed in Chemistry, Physics,
Calculus and Mathematics classes on both the high school

and college levels.

The programs are supplied on C-10 cassettes and are
accompanied by complete instructions so that even those
with little or no computer experience may immediately utilize
the software in their classrooms. Each cassette retails for
$20 and may be obtained from leading computer dealers or

directly from Microphys.

Each Physics and Chemistry cassette has both a computer-

assisted and individualized-instruction program recorded on
opposite sides of the cassette. The CAI program guides the
student through interacts with the computer and receives
immediate evaluation of his responses and/or assistance

when needed. The I/I program generates a unique set of pro
blems for each student. The computer can supply answers
so that the student may check his own work. If the teacher

directs the computer to suppress these answers, the student
completes his work at home and then feeds his results into
the computer which grades his work, supplying the answers

to those questions incorrectly solved by the student. NOTE:
each time a particular program is run, a different set of
numerical values is generated. In most instances, an entirely
new problem is presented. The Mathematic and Calculus
cassettes have only the individualized-instruction feature.

For those using disk drives, the programs have been

coherently grouped and are available on diskettes. The price
of each diskette is $180 which represents a considerable

savings with regard to the individual cassette price.

A partial list of the programs available appears below.

Please write for the Microphys Winter Catalog which

describes the complete line of educational software for use

on the PET/CBM and Apple/Bell & Howell microsystems.

CALCULUS CASSETTES

PC726-Dillerenhaiion ol Algebraic Functions

PC727 Maxima/Minima Problems. Part I

PC728-Maximal Minima Problems. Par! II
PC7^9■Re^atlve Rale Problems: Par! I

PC730-Relative Rale Problems: Part II
PC73Mntegration ol Algebraic Functions

PC732-Dilleienlialion of Trigonometric Funclions

PC733- Integral ion ol Trigonometric Functions

PG734lnlegralion Areas of Plane Figures

PC735lniegralion. Volumes ol Solids
PC736 Integration Arc Lenglhs

PC737lnteqialion Surface Areas ol Solids

Cilcului IDnkitu , ih nr

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY CASSETTES

1 Linear Kinematics

2 Projectile Motion

3 Momentum and Ene'gy

A Energy and IMo Inclined Plane

5 Inelastic Collisions

6 Centnpelal Force

7 Pulley Systems — Mac Mines
8 Specific Heal Capacily

9 Calonmeiry

10 Heats of F jsionrVapori;ation

11 Specific Gas Laws

12 General Gas Laws

13 Thermodynamics I
14 Tnermodvnamics II

15 Transverse Standing Wanes

16 Longitudinal Standing Waves
17 Lensesand Mirrors

IB Refractionol Lignt

19 Series Circuit Analysis

20 Parallel Circuit Analysis I
20A Parallel Circuit Analysis II

>>l Pltftict I Oril.ti. c<,i.lj,ni".pl,.ll,,*,nt

1 2 3 a i C 7 e 9 10 Ml 30? Xft J%

21 Series Parallel Circuil Analysis

22 Faraday's Law

23 Gram-Molecular Mass

24 The Mole Concept

25 TheMoianiyCcmcepi
26 rtie Normality Concepl

27 The Molatiiy Concept
28 Sliocniomelry: Mas^Mass

29. Sloictiiometry. Mass/Volume

30. Stcicriiometry. Volume/Volume
31. Slcicinornetry General

32 Percent Concentration

33 pHConceol

3t EMF of Electrochemical Cells

35 Electric Field Analysis
36 PholoelectncENcct
37 SymDols anrj Valence Drill

38 Names ol Compounds Dull
39 Formulas ol Compounds Drill

40 Total Internal ReHeclion

11 1} l« II 1j ID JO MA Ji 35 36 iO 303 301

Microphys Programs

2048 Ford Street

Brooklyn, New York 11229

(212)646-0140

GAME DESIGNERS AND

PROGRAMMERS

Join the professionals who use storyboards to lay out
their designs before writing their programs. The

Program Concept Sheet™ separates your creative
design task from the analytical task of actually writing

the program. At just $4.50 per pad, this just might be

the best design tool you will ever use.

ATTENTION ATARI,

APPLE, AND COMMODORE

USERS

The PrestoDigitizerTM tablet is now in stock for the

computer you use, be it the Atari 400 or 800, the Apple

II or II + , or the Commodore CBM, PET or VIC. At $50

($65 for the Apple version), this device is the lowest
priced tool for graphics input and character

recognition on the market today. The PrestoDigitizer

comes complete with software and full documen

tation.

The Program Concept Sheet and PrestoDigitizer are

products of Innovision, P.O. Box 1317, Los Altos, CA

94022, (415) 964-2885.

Dealer Inquiries Invited.

MICROMATH
revolutionizes the
teaching of math!

Grades 6 to 12

MicroMath is a complete review

mathematics course which will be of great

value to students from grade 6 through 12.

93 Lessons, 16 Tests, 150 Page Workbook

Students can choose from 93 separate

lessons (each with pretest and lesson) and

work comfortably at their own speed, with

peers or individually. Each unit has its own

post test and the entire package is sup

plemented with a 150 page workbook.

Runs onCOMMODORE PET 16K and APPLE II +

PET version consists of 5 disks; the APPLE

version has 10 disks.

Presently in use across Canada and the U.S.

MicroMath is the only full, one-semester

course of its kind in North America and is

highly praised by those instructors using it.

$500.00 for complete package (U.S. funds)

A demonstration disk, consisting of 8 sam

ple lessons and 2 tests, is available lor only

S25.00

For more information

Write Mr, F. Winter.

SHERIDAN COLLEGE

7430 Trafalgar Road.

Oakville. Ontario,

Canada L6H 2L1

or call (416/ 845-9430.
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Microphys Programs 
PET 

~ ,)( 
Software Specia l ists APPLE 

/d 
U Science and Education 

Microphys is pleased to announce the availability of its 
ed ucat ional software for use with the Commodore PETICBM 
and Apple/Bell & Howell microcomputers. These programs 
have been successful ly employed in Chemistry, Physics, 
Calculus and Mathematics classes on both the high school 
and co llege levels. 
The programs are supplied on C·10 cassettes and are 
accompanied by complete instructi ons so that even those 
with little or no computer exper ience may immediately utilize 
the software in their classrooms. Each cassette retail s for 
$20 and may be obtained from leading computer dealers or 
directly from Microphys. 
Each Physics and Chemistry cassette has both a computer
assis ted and individualized·i nstruction program recorded on 
opposite sides of the casse tte. The CAl program guides the 
student through in teracts with the computer and receives 
immediate evaluat ion of his responses and/or assistance 
when needed. The 111 progra m generates a unique set of pro· 
blems for each student. The computer can supply answers 
so that the student may check hi s own work. If the teacher 
directs the computer to suppress these answers, th e student 
completes his work at home and then feeds his results into 
the computer which grades his work, supplying the answers 
to those quest ions incorrect ly solved by the student. NOTE: 
each time a particular program is run, a different set of 
numerical va lues is generated. In most instances, an ent ire ty 
new problem is presented. The Mathematic and Calculus 
casse ttes have only the individualized·instruction feature. 
For those using disk drives, the programs have been 
coherently grouped and are available on d iskettes. The price 
of each diskette is $180 which represents a considerable 
savi ngs with regard to the ind ividual cassett e price. 
A partia l list o f the programs available appears below. 
Please write fo r the Microphys Winter Catalog which 
describes the complete line of educational software for use 
on the PET/CBM and Apple/Bell & Howell microsystems. 

CALCULUS CASSETIES 

PC72&0,IIerenl ,al,on at AlgebraiC Funchons 
PC727·Max,ma'M,mma Problems: Pari' 
PC728·Max,mG'M,nlma Problems: Pari II 
PC129·Rela' ,ve Rale PrOblems: Part I 
PC73O·Relat,ve Rale Problems: Pari II 
PC73 H nleglallon 01 Allebra,c Functions 
PC732·0 iHerenhalton ° Trigonometr ic FunCI,ons 
PC73J.lnteglahon 01 Tnllonomellic Functions 
PC734.lntegrahon Areas 01 Plane FIgures 
PC7J5.lnleglahon VOlumes 01 Solids 
PC7J6.lnleglal,on Alc leng l tls 
PC737·lnlegrahon SUllace Aleas 01 SOlids 

C. l<ulu. I II, ... , .. (M'. ,",Il1I III 

PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY CASSETIES 

linea. Klnem~hCS 
PrOle<:l"e MOl,on 
Momenl umand Energy 

4 Energy and IIrc Incllneo Plane 
5 InetaSl,C Coll,s,ons 
6 Cenlnpelal FOlce 
7 Pulley Systems - Mactl,nes 
8 Specl lrc Heal Capacity 
9 CalOlrmel.y 

10 Heal sof Fus,onlVapar'ZahOn 
11 Specrl ,c Gas laws 
12 Gene.al Gas laws 
13 Ttle.mOdynam,cs' 
14 ThermOdynam,cs If 
15 Transverse SIi1ndlO9 Waves 
16 l ong,'ud,na1 S1and,ng Waves 
17 lenses and MurOIS 
18 RehaCl ,on oll'gh1 
19 Serres Cucu,1 Analys,s 
20 Pa.anel Cucu,1 Analys,s I 
20A Pa.allel Cucu,1 Analys 's II 

21 Serres Paf Oi liel Crlcu,' AnalysIs 
22 Faraday' s law 
23 G,am·Motecl,lla, Mass 
24. The MoleConcepl 
25. The Mola,lIy Concepl 
26 The Normalr l y Concepl 
27 The Molality Concepl 
28 SroochIOme1ry: Mass/Mass 
29. Storchlometry: Mass/Volume 
30. SIC1ch 'Omerry: volume/Volume 
31 . Slolch,omel ry. General 
32. Percenl Co ncenl.al,on 
33 pH Concepl 
34 EMF 01 EleclfocnemrUI Cells 
35 Eleclnc Freid Ana lySIs 
36 Pnoloelec1r,C Etlec l 
37 SymbOls and Valence Onll 
38 Names 01 CompoundS 01111 
39 Formulas o l CompoundS Onll 
40 TOial Internal Rel teChon 
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Microphys Programs 
2048 Ford Stree t 

Brooklyn, New York 11 229 
(212)646·01 40 

GAME DESIGNERS AND 
PROGRAMMERS 

Join the professionals who use storyboards to layout 
their deSigns before writing their programs, The 
Program Concept Sheet™ separates your creative 
design task from the analytical task of actually writing 
the program. At just $4.50 per pad, this just might be 
the best design tool you will ever use, 

ATTENTION ATARI, 
APPLE, AND COMMODORE 

USERS 

The PrestoDigitizer™ tablet is now in stock for the 
computer you use, be it the Atari 400 or BOO, the Apple 
II or II + , or the Commodore CBM, PET or VIC. At $50 
($65 for the Apple version) , th is device is the lowest 
priced tool for graphics input and character 
recogni tion on the market today, The PrestoDigitizer 
comes complete with software and full documen· 
tation. 

The Program Concept Sheet and PrestoDigitizer are 
products of Innovision, P.O. Box 1317, Los Altos, CA 
94022, (415) 964·2885. 

1i 
E o 
I. 
U 
1-

Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

MICROMATH 
revolutionizes the 
teaching of math I 

Grades 6 to 12 
M ic ro Mat h is a complete re view 
mathemati cs course which will be of great 
value to students from grade 6 through t 2. 

93 Lessons, 16 Tes ts, 150 Page Workbook 
Students can choose h om 93 separal e 
lessons (each with pre·les t and lesson) and 
work comlortably at thei r own speed. with 
peers or individually. Each un it has its own 
post test and the entire package is sup· 
plemented with a 150 page workbook. 

Runs on COMMODORE PET 16K and APPLE 11 + 
PET version consists 01 5 disks; the APPLE 
version has 10 d isks. 

Presently in use across Canada and the U.S. 
MicroMalh is lhe on ly lull. one:--semesl er 
course of its kind in Nort h America and is 
highly praised by those ins tructors using it. 

$500.00 for complete package (U.S . funds) 
A demonstratIon disk . conSist ing of 8 sam. 
pie lessons and 2 tes ts. is available for only 
S25.00 

For more i nformation 
Wfite 

S 
Mr. F. Winter. 
SHERI DA N COLLEG E 
1430 Trala lgar Road. 
Oakville. On tario. 
Canada L6H 2L 1 

or call (416) 8 45 ·9430. 
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row number and C is the column number. P = 1

means numerator and P = 2 means denominator. The

denominator for any integer has a value of 1. An in

teger array name (M%) was chosen to conserve

memory so that this program can be effective in an

8K machine. This limits any numerator or

denominator to the maximum integer size and occa

sionally causes overflow problems. This occurs in

large matrix problems with many relatively prime

factors. It happens seldom but a check has been

patched in to detect this and give you the chance to

back up one step and try something else.

Summary

This program has three notable weaknesses. It has

no provisions for work on matrices with decimal

entries and it's use in the classroom does require a

minimal amount of time and planning for equipment

set-up. It also bombs occasionally as mentioned

above under data structure. The strengths of this

program far outweight the weaknesses and make it

an effective teaching tool. It allows concentration on

strategy and concepts rather than details. It handles

fractions the way the students are expected to.

displaying results and accepting input in a human

rather than a computer way. It has saved my

students and me valuable classtime and has led them

to a better understanding of the ideas being taught.

In addition, it can be used outside of class for a

variety of applications.

I hope other mathematics teachers will find this

program as useful as I have. If you don't wish to

spend your time keying the program into your

machine, I will be happy to send you a copy on tape.

Send a check for S10.00 and your name and com

plete address to William L. Hinrichs, 5056 Welsh

Ct., Rockford, III., 61107.

5 REM ***MATRIX ROW OPERATIONS****

7 REM **(C)1981 WILLIAM HINRICHS**

9 REM *** ROCK VALLEY COLLEGE ****

10 EX=0

20 PRINT-fttWHW***** MATRIX ROW -.
-^OPERATIONS"

30 PRINT"^»>» CLASSROOM DEMONSTRATION"

40 PRINT"+»»»(C)1980 WILLIAM -i

-.HINRICHS"

50 T=TI

60 IF TI-T<600 THEN 60

70 PRINTS"

100 GOSUB2200

110 GOSUB900:GOTO110

900 REM*** COMMAND INPUT ***

910 DATA?,*R,*R+,IR,B,DOM,DIM,DCM,EM,Q

920

970 GOTO950

980 ONIGOSUB2200,1900,1700,2000, 2400,
-.1205,1210,1215,1000,2100

990 RESTORE:RETURN

1000 REM*** INPUT MATRIX ***

1005 PRINTnfi"

1010 INPUT"HOW MANY R0WS";NR

1020 INPUT"HOW MANY COLUMNS";NC
1030 DIM M%(3,NR,NCf2)

1040 FOR R=l TO NR

1050 FOR C=l TO NC

1060 PRINTnM("R","C") =";:INPUTA$
1070 GOSUB1100

1080 M%(1,R,C,1)=N%:M%(1,R,C,2)=D%
10 85 M%(2,R,C,1)=N%:M%(2,R,C,2)=D%
10 86 M%(3,R,C,1)=N%:M%(3,R,C,2)=D%

1090 NEXT:NEXT:RETURN

1100 REM*** FRACTION SPLITTER ***
1110 L=LEN(A$)

1120 FOR I=1TO L

1130 IFMID$(A$,I,1)="/"THENN%=VAL(LEFT$(
-.A$,I-1) ) :D%=VAL(RIGHT$(A$,L-I) ) :
-iI=L:K = l

930 INPUTA$

940 1=1

950 READB$

960 IFA$=B$THEN980

965 1=1+1:IFI>10THENRESTORE:GOTO920

1140

1150

1160

1200

1205

1210

1215

1217

1218

1219

1220

1230

1240

1246

1246

1250

1260

1262

1265

1270

1275

1280

1290

1300

1310

1400

1405

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1500

1510

1520

1530

1540

1550

NEXT I

IF KO1THENN%=VAL(A$) :D%-1
K=0:RETURN

REM*** MATRIX PRINTER ***

M=l:G0TO1217
M=2:GOTO1217

M=3

PRINTER"

IFNO7THENT=4

IFNC<8THENT=5

FOR R=l TO NR

FOR C=1TONC

N%=M%(M,R,C,1):D%=M%(M,R,C,2)
GOSUB1400

IFD%=-1THENN%=-N%:D%=1

N$=STR$(N%):LN=LEN(N$):D$=STR$(D%):

iLD=LEN(D$)

IFD%=lAND(T-LN)<>0THENPRINT"^"SPC(T

-.-LN)N$"T"; :GOTO1280

IFD%=1AND(T-LN)=0THENPRINT"^"N$"T";
-i:GOTO1280

IF(T-LN)>0THENPRINTSPC(T-LN);

PRINTN5 "«<*£££««<«*"; :IF(T-LD)>0T

-.HENPRINTSPC(T-LD) ;

PRINTD$"TT";
NEXT C

NEXT R

RETURN

REM*** FRACTION REDUCER ***

IFN%=0THEND%=1:B=1:RETURN

IF N%>D% THEN A=N%:B=D%:GOTO1440

IF N%<D% THEN A=D%:B=N%:GOTO1440

IF N%=D% THENN%=1:D%»1:B=1:RETURN

Q=INT(A/B):RZ=A-Q*B

IFRZ=0THEN N%=N%/B:D%=D%/BtRETURN

A=B:B=RZ

GOTO 1440

REM*** MATRIX SWITCHER ***

REM SWITCH MATRIX Ml WITH MATRIX M2

FOR R=l TO NR

FOR C=l TO NC

FOR P=l TO 2

T%=M%(M1,R,C,P):H%(M1,R,C,P)=M%(M2,

-.R,C,P) :M%(M2,R,C,P)=T%

1560 NEXT P,C,R:RETURN
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row n umber a nd C is the column number. P = I 
mea ns numera tor and P == 2 mea ns de no minator. T he 
denominator for any int eger has a value of 1. An in
tege r array name (M % ) was ch osen to co nserve 
memory so that this progra m ca n be effecti ve in a n 
8K machine. This limit s an y numcralQr o r 
denom inator to the maximum ill(cger s ize a nd occa
sionall y causes overfl ow problems. This occurs in 
large ma trix problems with many relari vc ly prime 
factors. It happe ns seldom bu t a check has been 
pat ched in to detect this a nd give you the chance to 

back up o ne step a nd try so mething e lsc . 

Summary 
This program has th ree notable weaknesses . It has 
no provisions lor wo rk on mal rices with dec imal 
entri es a nd it 's li se in the classroom docs requ ire a 
minimal amou nt of time and planning lo r equipment 
set·up . h a lso bombs occasionally as ment io ned 
above unde r data structure. The strengt hs of th is 
program far outweight the weaknesses a nd make it 
a n effecti ve teachin g too l. It a llows concentrat ion on 
stra tegy a nd concept s ra th er than d eta il s . It handl es 
fra ction s th e wa y the students are expected to, 

di splaying resu lts and accepting input in a human 
rather th an a co m pUl e!' way. It has saved my 
students a nd me valuable c1ass ti mc and has led them 
to a bcttcr understandin g of the ideas be in g taughl. 
In add ition , it can be used ou tside of class for a 
va rie ty o f appl ications . 

I hopc othe r mathematics tcache rs will lind this 
progra m as usefu l as I have. If you don ' t wish to 
spend your time keying th e program il1lo your 
machin e, [ will be happy to send you a co py on tape . 
Send a check lo r $10.00 a nd your name a nd co m
pl ete adelress to Wi lli am L. Hin richs, 5056 Welsh 
C t., Rocklo rd , 111. ,6 11 07. 

5 REM ***MATRIX ROW OPERATIONS**** 
6 REM **************************** 
7 REM **(C)1981 WILLIAM HINRICHS** 
a REM **************************** 
9 REM *** ROCK VALLEY COLLEGE **** 
1~ EX=~ 
20 PRINT"fittttttt~~~~~ MATRIX ROW ~ 

~OPERATIONS" 
3~ PRINT"t~~~~~ CLASSROOM DEMONSTRATION" 
4~ PRINT"t~~~~~(C)1980 WILLIAM ~ 

~HINRICHS" 
50 T=TI 
60 IF TI-T<600 THEN 60 
70 PRINT"fi" 
100 GOSUB2200 
110 GOSUB900:GOTOl10 
900 REM*** COMMAND INPUT *** 
910 DATA?,*R,*R+,IR,B,DOM,DIM,DCM,EM,Q 
920 PRINT"httttttttttttttttttttttCOMMAND 

..,"; 
930 INPUTA$ 
940 1=1 
950 READB$ 
960 IFA$=B$THEN980 
965 I=I+1 : IFI >10THENRESTORE:GOT0920 

970 GOT0950 
980 ONIGOSUB2200,1900,1700,2000,2400, 

~1205,1210,1215,1000,2100 
990 RESTORE:RETURN 
1000 REM*** INPUT MATRIX *** 
100 5 PRINT"fi" 
1010 INPUT"HOW MANY ROWS" ; NR 
1020 INPUT"HOW MANY COLUM NS" ;NC 
1030 DIM M%(3,NR,NC,2) 
1040 FOR R=l TO NR 
1050 FOR C=l TO NC 
1060 PRINT"M("R","C") =";:INPUTA$ 
107 0 GOSUB1100 
1080 M%(1,R.C,1)=N%:M%(1.R,C,2)=D% 
1085 M%(2 , R, C,1)=N%: M% (2,R, C,2 )=D% 
1086 M%(3,R.C,1)=N%:M%(3.R,C,2)=D% 
1090 NEX T: NEXT:RETURN 
1100 REM*** FRACTI ON SPLITTER *** 
1110 L=LEN (A$) 
1120 FOR I=lTO L 
1130 IFMID$ (A$, I, 1 ) = "/ "THENN%=VAL (LEFT$ ( 

~A$ , I-I ) ) : D%=VAL (RIGHT$ (A$, L-I) ) : 
~ I= L: K=l 

1140 NEXT I 
1150 IF K<>lTHENN%=VAL(A$) :D%=l 
1160 K=0:RETURN 
1200 REM*** MATRIX PRINTER *** 
1205 M=1:GOT01217 
1210 M=2 :GOT01 217 
1215 M=3 
1217 PRINT" fi" 
121 8 IFNC >7 THENT=4 
1219 IFNC<8THENT=5 
1220 FOR R=l TO NR 
1230 FOR C=lTONC 
1240 N%=M%(M,R,C,l) :D%=M %(M , R, C, 2) 
1246 GOSUB1400 
1248 IFD%=-lTHENN%= -N%: D%= 1 
1250 N$=STR$(N%):LN=LEN(N$) :D$=STR$(D%): 

~LD=LEN (D$) 
1260 IFD%=lAND(T-LN) 0 0THENPRINT" t "SPC(T 

~-LN)N$"T";:GOT01280 
126 2 IFD%=lAND(T-LN)=0THENPRINT"t" N$ "T"; 

~:GOT01280 
1265IF (T-LN»0THENPRI NTSPC(T-LN); 
1270 PRINTN$"H~t~~HHt "; :IF(T-LD»0T 

~HENPRINTSPC(T-LD) ; 
1275 PRINTD$"TT"; 
12 80 NEXT C 
1290 PRINT"tH" 
1300 NEXT R 
1319 RETURN 
1409 REM*** FRACTION REDUCER *** 
1495 IFN%=9THEND%=1:Bm1:RETURN 
1419 IF N% >D% THEN A=N%:B=D%:GOT01449 
1429 IF N% <D% THEN A=D%. B-.N% :GOT01440 
1439 IF N%=D% THENN%=l:D%-l:B=l:RETURN 
1449 QcINT(A/ B):RZ=A-Q*B 
1450 IFRZ=0THEN N%=N%/ BID%=D% / B.RETURN 
1469 A- B: B=RZ 
14 70 GOTO 1449 
1500 REM'" MATRIX SWITCHER **. 
1510 REM SWITCH MATRIX M1 WITH MATRIX M2 
1529 FOR R=l TO NR 
1530 FOR C=l TO NC 
1549 FOR P=l TO 2 
1559 T%=M%(M1,R,C,P) :M%(M1,R,C,P) =M%(M2, 

~R,C,P) :M%(M2,R,C,P)=T% 
1560 NEXT P,C,R:RETURN 
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1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

1700

1725

1730

1732

1735

1740

1750

1760

1770

1780

1790

1791

1792

1793

1794

1795

1796

1800

1810

1815

1816

1818

1819

1820

1825

1830

1840

1850

1860

1870

1880

1900

1910

1930

1935

1938

1940

1950

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

REM*** MOVE CURRENT MATRIX TO PRIOR

FORR=1TONR

FORC=1TONC

FORP=1TO2

M%(2,R,C,P)=M%(3,R,C,P)

NEXTP,C,R:RETURN

REM*** R2=R1*CONSTANT+R2 ***

INPUT"ROW TO BE MULTIPLIED";Rl

IFRK1ORR1>NRTHEN1725

GOSUB1600

INPUT-MULTIPLIER" ;A$

GOSUB1100

INPUT"ROW TO BE ADDED T0n;R2

IFRK1ORR1>NRORR2<1ORR2>NRORR1=R2TH

-.EN1725

GOSUB1400:NC%=N%:DC%=D%

FORC=1TONC

N%=NC%:D%=M%(2,Rl,C,2):GOSUB1400

N1%=N%:D2%=D%

N%=M%(2,Rl,C,l):D%=DC%:GOSUB1400

N2%=N%:D1%=D%

P=N1%:Q=N2%:IFABS(P*Q)>32767THEN245

-.0

P=D1%:Q=D2%:IFABS(P*Q)>32767THEN245

-.0

N%=N1%*N2%

D%=D1%*D2%

GOSUB1400

N1%=N%:D1%=D%

N%=Dl%:D%=M%(2,R2,C,2)

GOSUB 1400

LC=Dl%/B*M%(2,R2,C,2)

N%=LC/Dl%*Nl%+LC/M%(2fR2,C,2)*M%(2,

-iR2,C,l)

D%=LC

GOSUB1400

M%(3fR2fCfl)=N%:M%(3,R2,Cf2)=D%

NEXTC

GOSUB1215

RETURN

REM*** MULTIPLY A ROW ***

INPUT'ROW TO BE MULTIPLIED";R1

IFRK1ORR1>NRTHEN1910

GOSUB1600

INPUT"MULTIPLIER";A$

GOSUB1100iNC%=N%:DC%=D%

FOR C=1TONC

N%=NC%:D%=M%(3,R1,C,2):GOSUB1400

Nl%=N%:D2%=D%

N%=M%(3,Rl,C,l):D%=DC%:GOSUB1400

N2%=N%:D1%=D%

P=N1%:Q=N2%:IFABS{P*Q)>32767THEN245

-.0

P=D1%:Q=D2%:IFABS(P*Q)>32767THEN245

1970 N%=N1%*N2%:D%=D1%*D2%:GOSUB1400

1990 M%(3,Rl,C,l)=N%:M%(3,Rl,C,2)=D%

1995 NEXTC

1996 GOSUB1215:RETURN

2000 REM *** ROW INTERCHANGE ***

2010 PRINT"hW-WWWWWWW
2020 INPUT-INTERCHANGE WHICH TWO -i

-.ROWS n; Rl, R2

2030 GOSUB1600

2040 FORC=1TONC

2050 T%=M%(3fRlfC,l):M%(3,R1,C,1)=M%(3,

-.R2 , C, 1) : M% (3 , R2 , C, 1) =T%

2060 T%=M%(3,R1,C,2):M%(3,R1,C,2)=M%(3,

-^R2,C,2):M%(3,R2,C,2)=T%

2070 NEXTC

2080 EX=EX+1:REM EX IS POWER OF -1 TO -i

-■USE IN FINDING THE DETERMINANT

2085 GOSUB1215

2090 RETURN

2100 REM*** QUIT ***

2110 PRINT"fi"

2120 END

2200 REM*** DISPLAY MENU ***

2210

2220

2230

2240

2250

2260

2270

2280

2290

2295

2300

2310

2400

2410

2420

2430

2449

2450

2460

2470

READY

PRINT"fi

PRINT"

PRINT"*

PRINT"*

PRINTS

-.ADD

PRINT"*
PRINT"*

-.MATRIX

PRINT"*

-■MATRIX

PRINT"*

-■MATRIX

PRINT"*

PRINT"*

RETURN

COMMAND MENU*11

?

EM

*R

*R+

IR

DOM

DIM

DCM

B

Q

REM*** BACK UP

M1=2:M2=3

GOSUB1500

RETURN

DISPLAY MENU

ENTER MATRIX

MULTIPLY ROW

MULTIPLY ROW AND -i

INTERCHANGE ROWS

DISPLAY ORIGINAL -i

DISPLAY PRIOR ->

DISPLAY CURRENT -i

BACKUP 1 STEP

QUIT

1 STEP ***

:GOSUB1600:GOSUB1215

REM PRODUCT TOO

PRINT"R**t

-.LARGE! !

-. PRESS I

H****

LARGE ERROR MESSAGE

***VALUE TOO n

!":PRINT"TO CONTINUE,

RETURN
ii

GETAS:IFA$OCHR$(13)THEN2460

RETURN

* ©

Got A Question
You'd Like
Answered?

Write: Ask The Readers, c/o COMPUTE!,
P.O. Box 54O6, Greensboro, NC 274O3

MEMOREX
Floppy Discs
Lowest prices WE WILL NOT

BE UNDERSOLD!! Buy any

quantity 1-1000 Visa. Mastercharge

accepted Call free (800)235-4137

for prices and information. All

orders sent postage paid.

PACIFIC EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd

San LuisObupo. CA

93401 |lnCal call

(805) 543-10:17)
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1608 REM*** MOVE CURRENT MATRIX TO PRIOR 
1610 FORR=lTONR 
1620 FORC=lTONC 
1630 FORP=lT02 
1640 M%(2,R,C,P)=M%(3,R,C,P) 
1650 NEXTP,C,R:RETURN 
1700 REM*** R2=Rl*CONSTANT+R2 *** 
1725 PRINT"hvvvvvtvvvvvvvvtvv" 
1730 INPUT"ROW TO BE MULTIPLIED";Rl 
1732 IFRl <10RRl >NRTHEN1725 
1735 GOSUB1600 
1740 INPUT"MULTIPLIER";A$ 
1750 GOSUB1l00 
1760 INPUT"ROW TO BE ADDED TO";R2 
1770 IFRl <10RRl >NRORR2 <10RR2 >NRORRl=R2TH 

,ENl725 
1780 GOSUB1400:NC%=N%:DC%=D% 
1790 FORC=lTONC 
1791 N%=NC%:D%=M%(2,Rl,C,2):GOSUB1400 
1792 Nl%=N%:D2%=D% 
1793 N%=M%(2,Rl,C,1) :D%=DC%:GOSUB1400 
1794 N2%=N%:Dl%=D% 
17 95 P=Nl%:Q=N2%:IFABS(P*Q»32767THEN245 

,0 
1796 P=Dl%:Q=D2%:IFABS(P*Q»32767THEN245 

,0 
1800 N%=N1%*N2 % 
1810 D%=D1% *D2% 
1815 GOSUB1400 
1816 N1%=N%:D1%=D% 
1818 N%=D1%:D%=M%(2,R2,C,2) 
1819 GOSUB 1400 
1820 LC=D1%/ B*M%(2,R2,C,2) 
1825 N%=LC/D1%*N1%+LC/ M%(2 , R2,C,2)*M%(2, 

,R2,C,1) 

1830 D%=LC 
1840 GOSUB1400 
1850 M%(3,R2,C,1)=N%:M%( 3,R2,C,2)=D% 
1860 NEXTC 
1870 GOSUBl215 
1880 RETURN 
1900 REM*** MULTIPLY A ROW *** 
1910 PRINT"hvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv" 
1930 INPUT"ROW TO BE MULTIPLIED";R1 
1935 IFR1 <10RRl >NRTHEN1910 
1938 GOSUB1600 
1940 INPUT"MULTIPLIER";A$ 
1950 GOSUBl100:NC%=N%:DC%=D% 
1960 FOR C=lTONC 
1961 N%=NC%:D%=M%(3,R1,C,2):GOSUB1400 
1962 N1 %=N%:D2%=D% 
1963 N%=M%(3,R1,C ,1 ) :D%=DC%:GOSUB1400 
1964 N2%=N%:D1%=D% 
1965 P=Nl %: Q=N2%:IFABS(P*Q»32767THEN245 

,0 
1966 P=D1 %: Q=D2% :IFABS(P*Q» 32767THEN245 

,0 
1970 N%=N1%*N2%:D%=D1%*D2%:GOSUB1400 
1990 M%(3,R1,C,1)=N%:M%(3,R1,C, 2) =D% 
199 5 NEXTC 
1996 GOSUB1215:RETURN 
2000 REM *** ROW INTERCHANGE *** 
2010 PRINT"htvtvvtvtvtttvttvvvt" 
2020 INPUT"INTERCHANGE WHICH TWO , 

,ROlvS" ; Rl , R2 
2030 GOSUB1600 
2040 FORC=lTONC 
2050 T%=M%(3,R1,C,1 ) :M%(3, R1, C,1 )=M%(3 , 

,R2,C,1 ) :M%(3,R2,C ,1 )=T% 

COMPUTEI 

2060 T%=M%( 3,RLC, 2) :M% (3,R1,C,2)=M%(3, 
,R2,C,2) :M%(3,R2,C,2 )=T% 

2070 NEXTC 
2080 EX=EX+l:REM EX IS POWER OF -1 TO , 

,USE IN FINDING THE DETERMINANT 
2085 GOSUB1215 
2090 RETURN 
2100 REM*** QUIT *** 
2110 PRINT"fi" 
2120 END 
2200 REM*** DISPLAY ~IENU *** 
2210 PRINT"fi COMMAND MENUt" 
2220 PRINT" ? DISPLAY MENU 
223 0 PRINT"t EM ENTER MATRIX 
2240 PRINT"v *R MULTIPLY ROVI 
2250 PRINT"t *R+ MULTIPLY ROVI AND , 

...,ADD 
2260 PRINT"v IR INTERCHANGE ROWS 
2270 PRINT "t DOM DISPLAY ORIGINAL , 

,MATRIX 
2280 PRINT"t DIM DISPLAY PRIOR , 

,MATRIX 
2290 PRINT"t DCM DISPLAY CURRENT , 

,MATRIX 
2295 PRINT"t B BACKUP 1 STEP 
2300 PRINT"t Q QUIT 
23 10 RETURN 
2400 REM** * BACK UP 1 STEP *** 
2410 Ml=2:M2=3 
2420 GOSUB1500:GOSUB1600:GOSUB1215 
2430 RETURN 
2449 REM PRODUCT TOO LARGE ERROR MESSAGE 
2450 PRINT"fitttvtvtttttVALUE TOO , 

,LARGE !!!":PRINT"TO CONTINUE, 
, PRESS RETURN ." 

2460 GETA$:IFA$ <> CHR$( 13)THEN2460 
2470 RETURN 
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READY . © 

Got A Question 
You'd Like 
Answered? 

Write: Ask The Readers, c/o COMPUTE!, 
PO Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 

MEMOREX 
Floppy Dises 
Lowest prices. WE Will NOT 
BE UNDERSOlDtl Buy any 
quantify 1·1 000. Visa. Mastercharge 
accepted Call1,.e (800)235-4 137 
for prices and informalion. All 
orders sent postage pa id. 

PACIFIC EXCHANGES 
100 FoothIll Blvd 
San LUIS ObISpo CA 
93401 (In Cal call 
(80S( 543· \037 ( 
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THE STAR MODEM
From Livermore Data Systems

RS232 MODEM

IEEE488 MODEM

RS232 CCITT

IEEE 488 CCITT

SALE $135

SALE $245

$170

$280

STAR Modem is the price performance leader with a full

2 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY.

WE CARRY THE BLACK APPLE

Bell&Hdluell
UADI I XCLUSIVtlV f OH Hill j. HOftt 11 UV

tipple computer inc.

EBS Business System lor PET/CBM $795
Extremely comprehensive package lor small business

Fully integrated inventory and accounts receivable system

including invoices, packing slips, mail labels, statements,

bank deposit slips, and 17 reports.

Tiny Hall List far PET BASIC 3.0 $12
Clever disk based package by LC.Cargile. Uses overlays

to avoid garbage collection delays

DISK MASTER by Robert Baker $12
Comprehensive diskette cataloging package to keep

track of all programs and files on up to 140 diskettes

Specify 2040/4040/8050.

Other CBM Software Packages:

Wordcraft 80 - Word Processing System

Federal Income Tex Preparation System

CBM Assembler Development System

Comprehensive Investment Analysis Package

fullFORTHH- tor PET/CBM $65

A full-featured FORTH with extensions conforming to Forth

Interest Group standards Includes assembler, string process

ing capabilities, disk virtual memory, multiple dimensioned

arrays, floating point and integer prxessing

MIPLOT Intelligent Plotter
by Watanabe Instruments (Oigiplot)

SPECIAL

$1145

Has all intelligent functions for producing graphs and

drawings including 8 vector and 4 character commands.

Solid and broken lines can be specified. Character gen

erator for alpha numeric, and symbols Characters can be

rotated in 4 orientations, and can be 16 sizes. Coordinate

axes drawn by specifying graduation interval and number

of repetitions Parallel ASCII interface. 11x17 paper.

SPECIALS
EPSON MX-80 Priltir

EPSON MX-70 Priitir

STARWRITER Daisy Wheel Printer

Centronics 737 Printer

NEC Spinwriter

XYMEC Hl-Q 1OOO Intelligent Daisy Wheel

Leedex Video 100 12" Monitor

ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS

Z19 Video Terminal (factory assem.)

ZS9 with 48K (factory assem.)

tj|

Call

S5 390

725

2500

2150

129

729

2150

SYM-1 209

SYM BAS-1 BASIC or RAE-1/2 Assembler 85

KTM-2/80 Synertek Video Board 349

Seawell Motherboard - 4K RAM 195

Seawe" 16K Static RAM - KIM. SYM. AIM 320

6502

6502A

6520 PIA

6522 VIA

6532

7.45

8.40

5.15

6.45

7.90

21l4-L200nsRAM

2716 EPROM (5 volt)

TMS 2532 EPROfv

4116-200 ii HAM

S-100 Wire Wrap

1

10/6.95

10/7.95

10/4.90

10/6.10

10/7.40

3.75

50/655

50/735

50/4 45

50/5.75

50/7 00

20/350

9.90 5/9.45

B

100/6 15

100/6.90

100/4.15

100/5.45

100/6 60

100/3.25

10/B.90

23 50

fir £9.00

2.65

commodore
DISK

SPECIALS

CASSETTES - AGFA PE-611 PREMIUM
High output, low noise. 5 screw housing, labels

C-10 tO/5.65 50/25.00 100/48.00

C-30 10/730 50/34.00 100/66.00

All other lengths available. Write lor price list

CBM-PET SPECIALS

^ Up to S235 FREE

^ merchindlst with purchm at
* one ef following CBM-PET Itimtl

rnt t

8032 32K - 80 column CRT SI 795 Z35

8050 Dual Disk Drive- 1 megabyte 1795 235

8N Full size graphics keyboard 795 75

16K Business or Graphic Keyboard 995 150

32K Business or Graphic Keyboard 1295 205

2040/4040 Dual Disk Drive - 340K 1295 205

2022 Tractor Feed Printer 795 100

C2N External Cassette Deck 95 !2

CBM Voice Synthesizer 395 50

Used CBM/PET Computers CALL

W.HJT_E.FOH..SYST_EM_fn[C_ES_

"•EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS*"
Bill Z PET/CBM Ccmputin. riciin 1 FREE

SCOTCH (3M) 5%" 10/2.85 50/2.75 100/2.65

SCOTCH (3M) 8" 10/290 50/2.80 100/2.70

Verbatim 5V..1' 10/2.45 50/2.40 100/2.35

(add 1.00 for 514" Verbatim plastic storage box)

Verbatim 8" Dbl Dens 10/3.45 50/3.35 100/3.25

BASF5%" 10/2.60 20/2.50 100/2.40

BASF 8" 10/2.65 20/2.55 100/2.45

Maxell Disks in stock - write for prices
Diskette Storage Pages 10 for 3.95

Disk Library Cases 8" - 2.85 5" - 2.15

A
ATARI 800 $777

All Atari Modules 20% OFF

4 PART HARMONY MUSIC SYSTEM for PET
The visible Music Monitor, by Frank Levinson, allows you

to easily enter, display, edit and play 4 part harmony

music. Includes wtiole notes thru 64ths(withdotted and

triplets), tempo change, key signature, transpose, etc The

KL-4M unit includes D to A converter and amplifier (add

your own speaker).

KL-4M Hull: Biirt with VMM Prtfnn {59.90

WordPro 3+ 32K, disk, printer

WordPro 4+ 8032. disk, printer

OZZ Data Base System for CBM 8032

yiSICALC for PET, ATARI

BPI General Ledger, A/P, A/R lor PET/CBM

EPROM Pnirmmr fir PET

Programmers Toolkit - PET ROM Utilities

2 Meter IEEE to IEEE Cable

PET Spacemaker Switch

Dust Cover for PET

IEEE-Parallel Printer Interface tor PET

IEEE-RS232 Printer Interface for PET

The PET Revealed

Library of PET Subroutines

250

385

335

170

270

7Z.0D

34.90

43.00

24.90

6.90

110.00

120.00

17.00

17.00

Sourci Hookup over 1000 programs/services 88

ATARI EDUCATIONAL PLAN wm lorditiUi.

A P Products 15% OFF

A P Hobby-Blox 15% OFF

ALL BOOK md SOFTWARE PRICES DISCOUNTED

The 80B6 Book (Osborne) 14.00

Z8000 Assembly Language Programming 16.90

PET Personal Computer Guide (Osborne) 12.75

PET and the IEEE-488 Bus (Osborne! 13.60

6502 Assembly Language (Osborne) 14.45

Programming the 6502 (Zaks) 10.45

6502 Applications Book (Zaks) 10.45

6502 Software Cookbook (Scelbi) 9.45

CP/M Handbook (w/ MP/M) Zaks 11.85

Practical BASfC Programs (Osborne) 13.60

Some Common BASIC Programs (Osbome) 12.75

115 E. Stump Road

Montgomeryville. PA 18936 215-699-5826 A B Computers
WRITE FOR CATALOG.

Add Si 25 per order lor shipping Wepaybaianceof UPSsurlacecnarges

on all prepaid orders Puces hsied are on cash discouni jjas'ts Regular

pices sfighHy higher

COMPUT£! 

THE STAR MODEM 
From Livermore Data Systems 

RS232 MODEM 
IEEE 488 MODEM 
RS232 GGID 
IEEE 488 GGID 

SALE $135 
SALE $245 

$110 
$280 

STAR Modem is lhe pnce ~rfoHnance leader with a full 
2 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY. 

WE CARRY THE BLACK APPLE 

(----- --- --

l' ~'''~'~'~~'~ '~ 
.apple! compu 

- ---------

00.;,,,,,,.,,.,,, package IOf small buslresS. 
Fully I IIlventcry and accoonts recervable system 
Including IlTVOIceS. packlrrJ sliPS. mail labelS. slatemenlS. 
bank dePOSit slips. and 17 re~s. 

Tiny Mill UII lor PET BASIC 3.0 S 12 
Clever disk based package by LC.Cargile. Uses overlays 

!~.~.~~~.~.~~q~.~~!~~!~~.~:~r~ ...................... . 
DISK MASTER by Rab.rt Biker SI2 
COlTlpfehensive diskette cataloging package 10 keep 
track 01 all Pf~rams and liles on up to 140 diskettes. 
Specify 2040{4040{8050. 

6502 7.45 10{6.95 50{6.55 100{6.15 
6502A 8.40 1017.95 50/735 100{6.90 
6520 PIA 5.15 10/4.9050/4.45 100/4.15 
6522 VIA 6.45 10/6.10 50/5.75 100/5.45 
6532 7.90 10{7.40 50{7.00 100{6.60 
2114·L200 ns RAM 3.75 20/3.50 100/3.25 
2716 EPROM (5 '~1) 9.90 5{9.45 10{8.90 
TMS 2532 EPROM 23.50 
411 6-200 II RAil a 1,, 2UO 
S'IOO Wire Wrap 2.65 

CASSEms - AGFA PHI I PREMIUM 
High oulpul. low noise. 5 screw housing. labels. 
C' 10 10{5.65 50{25.00 100/48.00 
C·30 10{730 50{34.00 100{66.00 
All other lengths available. Write lor price list. 

4 PART HARMONY MUSIC SYSTEM for PET 
The Visible Music Monitor, by Frank Levinson allows yoo 
to easily enter, display. edit and play 4 part harmony 
ITIJsic. Ircll.des.....tole notes thru 64 ths (with dotted and 
triplets). tempo change. key signature., transpose, etc. The 
Kl ·4M unlt lrcludes a toA converter and amplifier (add 
yoor own speaker). 
Kl-4. lIuk Bun wit' VIII ~"'t'1. SSUO 

Olher CBM SaltwlII Plcklg,,: 
WardCIIIt BO •• Ward Proeml'g Sy.lom 
F.dll1l I,cam. Til Propll1tia, Sy.l.m 
CBM Ammblor Omlapm,,1 Sy.lom 
Camproh".liI l,mlm,,1 Anlly.l. Plck.g. 

luIlFDRTH + for PET/CBM $65 
A lull-ieatUied FORTH with cxleflSions coniormlrrJ to Forth 
Interest Groop standards. InclOOes asse~er. string process' 
Ing capabilitieS. dIsk Vlrlual memory, multiple dmlenslOfled 
arrays, Hoahng p:lInt and Integer processing. 

CBM·PET SPECIALS 
~ U, I. $235 fREE 
~ mlfch d lu .II~ ,urchu 01 «: II. 011011001'1 CIM-PET 1"",1 FREE 
8032 32K • 80 column CRT S1795 235 
8050 Dual Disk Orive - I megabyte 17g5 235 
8N Full size graphics keyboard 795 75 
16K Business or Graphic Keyboard 995 150 
32K Business or Graphic Keyboard 1295 205 
2040/4040 Dual Disk Drive· 340K 129S 205 
2022 Tractor Feed Printer 795 100 
C2N External Cassette Deck 95 12 
CBM Voice Synthesizer 395 50 
Used C8M/PET Computers CALL 
. ___________ ~_m_LfQ~_H_m'Lr.~!HL_. ______ _ 

' ''EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNTS' " 
lIy 2 ' ETICU C'. ' llin. rectln I FREE 

WOfdPro 3+ 32K. disk., printer 2S0 
WordPro 4+ 8032. disk. printer 385 
all Data Base System lor CBM 8032 335 
VISICALC for PET. AlARI 170 
BPI General ledger, IVP, IVA lor PET/CBM 270 

E~ ~ OIll PnIt'1 . .. r III 'ET 72.00 
Programmers Toolkit· PET ROM Utili ties 34.90 
2 Meter IEEE to IEEE Cable 43.00 
PET Spacemaker Switch 24.90 
Oust Cover lor PET 6.90 
IEEE-Parallel Printer Interlace lor PET 110.00 
IEEE·RS232 Printer Interface for PET 120.00 
The PET Revealed 17.00 
library of PET Subroutines 17.00 

$1111"1:1 Hookup over 1000 programS/services 88 

April 1981. Issue 11. 

MIPLOT Intelligent Plotter 
by Watanabe Instruments (Digiplotl 

SPECIAL 
$1145 

Has all intelligent functions for prodUCing graphs and 
drawings iocludir(l8 vector and 4 character commands. 
Solie! and broken lines can be specified. Character gert
erator for alpha. rumeric, and symbols. Characterscanbe 
rotated in 4 orientations. and can be 16 sizes. C()Q((jinate 
axes drawn by specifying graduation interval and nufTiler 
ol repetitions. Paraliel ASCII interface. 11 x 17 paper. 

SPECIALS 
En Oll IIIHO PrIll., 
H I DlI 1111-70 Prill., 
STAAWAITER Daisy Wheel Printer 
Centronics 737 Printer 
NEC Spinwriter 
XYMEC HI·O 1000 Intelligent Daisy Wheel 
l eedex Video 100 12M Monitor 
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 

Z19 Video Terminal (factory assem.l 
za9 with 48K (factcry assern) 

SVM·l 
SVM BAS· , BASIC or RAE· l /2 Assembler 
KTM·2/80 Synertek Video Board 
Seawell Motherboard · 4 K RAM 
Seawell 16K Static RAM· KIM. SYM. AIM 

DISK 
SPECIALS 

Col C., 
51390 

725 
2500 
21S0 

129 

729 
2150 

209 
85 

349 
195 
320 

SCOTCH (3 M) 5'4" 10{2.85 50{2.75 100{2.65 
SCOTCH (3 M) 8" 10{2.90 50{2.80 100{2.70 
Verbatim 5V," 10/2.45 50(2.40 100/2.35 

(add 1.00 lor SV," Verbatim plastic storage box) 
Vematim 8M Dbl Dens. 10/3,45 50/3.35 100/3.25 
BASF 5V," 10/2.60 2012.50 100/2,40 
BASF 8" 10{2.65 20{2.55 100{2.45 

Mmll Disks In stock· wrlle fo r prlces 
Diskette Storage Pages 10 for 3.95 
Disk library Cases 8" • 2.85 S" . 2.15 

• ATARI 800 $177 
..II\" All Allri Modules 2D% OFF 

ATARI EDUCATIONAL PLAN W~. lit , .110 • 

A P Products 15% OFF ; I 
A P Hobby-Blox 15% OFF 

ALL 800K ,,' SOfTWARE PRICES DIS COUNTED 
The 8086 Book (Osboone) 14.00 
Z8000 Assembly Language Programming 16.90 
PET Personal Computer Gukfe (Osborne) 12.75 
PET and the IEEE·488 Bus (Osborne) 13.60 
6502 Assembly language (O sborne) 14.45 
Pr(9ramming the 6502 (Zaks) 10.45 
6502 Applications Book (Zaksl 10.45 
6502 Software Cookbook (Scelbij 9,45 
CPIM Handbook (wI MP/M) Zaks 11.85 
Practical BASIC Programs (Osborne) 13.60 
Some Common BASIC Programs (OSborne) 12.75 

- ---
WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

115 E Stump Road A B Computers Ad<l S1 2Sper crder lor shr~,ng Wepayb.l.la~eofUPS'>U1acechar ges 
MontgomeryvIlle PA 18936 21 5-699-5826 {Jl all I)'epat(! ordefs PrIC~ hSfP<l arr on ciiSh (I'Xtwl !lasrS Regular 

I)'lces SIUjh1ly hlljl'll'l 
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NEW—LOW COST DISK

FOR PET CBM
PEDISKIIfromcgrs MICROTECH is a new floppy

disk controller board lor the Commodore PET-

/CBM (tm) computer. PEDISK II contains control

ROM and all logic required to read, write, and
control up to two standard floppy diskdrives (either

5.25" or 8").The PEDISK II controller mounts inside

the PET and occupies previously unused memory

space. The circuit board plugs into an existing

ROM socket in your machine, and is connected by

cable to an external disk drive.

A complete disk system includes the PEDISK II

Controller, Disk Operating System software, con-

ecting cable, and an external disk drive set. Simply

plug in the controller board, and your disk system is

ready to run. Completeplugand go systems start at

just S560.00

The PEDISK II system offers a lot more than low

cost:

• SPEED-becausedatagoes directly to memory,

load and save are much faster than an IEEE drive.

• RELIABILITY-single chip LSI controller, simple

design, no complex circuits to fail.

• COMPATABILITY-uses standard IBM disk en

coding methods. Data can be transferred*rom non-

CBM systems.

The Disk Operating System software is easy to use,

and provides capability losave and load programs,

along with a good file handling package.

Complete System prices with DOS and

cable:

5.25' 40 track, 1 drive, 143K S56O

5.25" 80 track, 1 drive, 286K 690

8" IBM 3740format. 77 track, 250K 995

Individual Component Prices:

PEDISK II Controller Card S229

DOS for PEDISK II 75

Cable assembly for 2 drives 35

PAPER-MATE

60 COMMAND

WORD

PROCESSOR

Paper-Mate is a lull-featured word processor

for S29.00 by Michael Riley Paper-Male incor

porates 60 commands to give you full screen

editing with graphics for all 5 6k or 32K PETs, all

printers, and disk or tape drives It also includes

most features of the CBM WordPro III.plus many

additional features

For writing text. Paper-Mate has a definable

keyboard so you can use either Business or

Graphics machines Shift lock on Fetters only, or

use keyboard shift lock All keys repeat

Paper-Mate text editing includes floating cur

sor, scroll up 0' down, page forward or back, and

repeating insert and delete keys Text Block

handling includes transfer, delete, append, save,

load, and insert

All formatting commands are imbedded in text

for complete control Commands include margin

control and release, column adjust. 9 tab settings,

variable line spacing, justify text, center text, and

auto print form letter (variable block) Files can be

linked so that one command prints an entire

manuscript Auto page, page headers, page

numbers, pause at end of page, and hyphenation

pauses are included

Unlike most word processors. PET graphics as

well as text can be used Paper-Mate can send

any ASC11 code over any secondary address to

any printer

Papef-Mate works on 16K or 32K PETs with

any ROM. cassette or disk, and CBM or non-

CBM printers An 8K version is in the planning

To order Paper-Mate, specify machine and

ROM type

$29.95On Tape (with manual):

On Disk (with manual):

Manual Separate-

$32.95

$ 1.00

KMMM Pascal for PET/CBM $75

A subset of standard Pascal with extensions • Ma

chine Language Pascal Source Editor • Machine

Language P-Code Compiler • P-Code Interpre

ter (for debugging and learning) • P-Code to ma

chine language translator for optimized object

code • Run-time package • Floating point cap

ability • User manual and sample programs • In

cludes source code editor

Specify ROM version (16K minimum), disk or tape.

EARLfor PET (disk file based) S65

Editor, Assembler, Relocater, Linker. Generates

relocatable object code using MOS Technology

mnemonics.

Disk file input (can edit files larger than memory).

Links multiple object programs as one memory

load. Listing output to screen or printer. Enhanced

editor operates in both command mode and cursor

oriented "window" mode.

SUPERSORT by James Strasma $35

Supersort is an excellent general purpose machine

language sort routine (or PET/CBM computers.

Sorts both one and two dimensioned arrays at

lightning speed in either ascending or descending

order. Other fields can be subsorted when a match

is found, and fields need not be in any special order.

Sort arrays may be specified by name, and fields

are random length. Allows sorting by bit to provide

8 categories per byte. The routine works with all

PET BASICS, adjusts to any memory size, and can

co-exist with other programs in high memory.

Self Calculating

DATA BASE

REPORT WRITER

MAILING LIST
Flex File is a set of flexible, friendly programs to allow you to

set up and maintain a data base as well as print files with a

versatile Report Writer or a Mail Label routine Programmers

will find it easy to add subroutines to their own programs to

make use of Data Base files.

RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE
Record size limit is 250 characters The number of records

per disk is limited only by the size of each record and the

amount of free space on the disk. File maintenance lets you

step forward or backward through a file, add, delete or

change a record, go to a numbered record, or find a record

from a specified field The Find command locates any record

when you enter all (or a portion of) the desired key field

Field lengths can vary from record to record provided the

sum of the fields does not exceed the size of the record This

allows maximum packing of information The file can be

sorted by any field Any field can be specified as a key field

at any time Sequential files from other programs can be

converted to random files, and random can be converted to

sequential Maximum record size, fields per record, and

order of fields can be changed at any time

MAILING LABELS
When record size is 127 characters (typical for mailing list),

each disk can handle over 1000 records (about 2800 with

the 8050 drive) Labels can be printed any number of labels

across, and in any column position. Any number of fieldscan

be printed on a label in any order, and two or three fields can
be joined together on one line {like first name, last name.and

title). A "type ol customer" field allows selective printing

REPORT WRITER
The contents of any field can be placed in any column.

Numerics can be decimal point justified and rounded to any

accuracy Any column can be defined as a series of math

ematical functions performed on other columns. These

functions may include +, -, x,/', %. and various log and
ing functions. Results of operations such as running total

may be passed from row to row. At the end of the report a

total and/or average can be calculated for any column.

Complete record selection, including field within range,

pattern match, and logical functions can be specified

individually or in combination with other parameters

Flex File was developed by Michael Riley.

Flex File System S60

Specify machine size (32K recommended) and ROM type

for both disk and computer

Good things coming!

CBM VIC 20 Personal Computer with Color

Graphics

CBM 8O96-96K user memory space

CBM Single Disk Drive

SM-KIT-a "super toolkit" for PET/CBM 40/80

column BASIC 4.0 machines. Includes all the stand

ard functions in much enhanced fashion, plus disk

commands (including Disk Merge and DOS Sup

port). Screenprint. etc.

SAVE ENERGY
with

Commodore Programmable

Thermostat

Installs easily in place of your existing

unit to save up to 30% on your heating/

cooling bills.

Introductory SPECIAL S114

115 E. Slump Road

Montgomeryville, PA 18936- 215-699-5826 AB
WRITE FOR CATALOG
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NEW-LOW COST DISK 
FOR PET CBM 

PAPER-MATE 
60 COMMANO 

WORD 
PROCESSOR 

PEDISK II from cgrs MICROTECH is a new floppy 
disk controller board for the Commodore PET
ICBM (tm) computer. PEDISK II contains control 
ROM and all logic reQuired to read, write, and 
control up to two standard floppy disk drives (either 
5.25" or 8H

) . The PEDISK IIcontroliermounts inside 
the PET and occupies previously unused memory 
space. The circu it board plugs into an existing 
ROM socke t in your machine, and is connected by 
cable to an ex ternal disk drive. 
A complete disk system includes the PEDISK II 
Controller, Oisk Operating System software, con 
ecting cable, and an external disk drive set. Simply 
plug in the controller board, and your disk system is 
ready to run. Complete plug and go systems start at 
just $560.00 
The PEOISK 11 system offers a 101 more than low 
cost 
_ SPEED-because data goes directly to memory. 
load and save are much laster than an IEEE drive. 
_ AELlABILITY-single chip LSI controller. simple 
design, no complex circui ts to fai l. 
_ COMPATABILlTY-uses standard IBM disk en
coding methods. Data can be transferred from non
CBM systems. 
The Disk Operating System software iseasylo use. 
and provides capabili ty to save and load programs. 
along with a good file handling package. 

Complete System prices w ith DOS and 
cable: 

5.25" 40 track, 1 drive, 143K 
5.25" 80 track, 1 drive, 286K 
8" IBM 3740format , 77 track, 250K 

S560 
690 
995 

KMM M Pascal for PET/CBM $75 

Asubset of standard Pascal wilh extensions _ Ma
chine Language Pascal Source Edilor • Machine 
Language P-Code Compi ler _ P-Code Interpre
ter (for debugging and learning) _ P·Code 10 ma
chine language translator for optimized object 
code _ Run-time package _ Floating point cap
ability - Usermanualandsampleprograms _ In
cludes source code editor 
Specify ROM version (16K minimum), disk or tape. 

EARLfor PET (disk file based) $65 

Editor, Assembler. Relocater, linker. Generales 
relocatable object code using MOS Technology 
mnemonics. 
Disk fjle input (can edit fites larger than memory). 
Links mult iple object programs as one memory 
load. Listing outputlo screen or printer. Enhanced 
ed iloroperates in both command mode and cursor 
oriented ''window'' mode. 

SUPERSORTbyJamesStrasma $35 

Supersort isan excellent general purpose machine 
language sort routine for PET /CBM computers. 
Sorts both one and two dimensioned arrays at 
ligh tning speed in either ascending or descending 
order. Other fields can be subsoned when a match 
is found, and fields need nol be in any special order. 
Sort arrays may be specified by name, and fields 
are random leng th . Allows sorting by bit 10 provide 
8 categories per byte. The routine works with all 
PET BASICs, adjusts 10 any memory size, and can 
co--exist with other programs in high memory. 

Ind ividual Component Prices: 

Paper-Mate IS a full-featured word processor 
for S29.00 by Michael Alley. Paper-Mate Incor
IXlrates 60 ccmmands to gIVe you full screen 
editing With graphICS for aU 16k or 32K PETs. an 
printers. and d,sk or lape drIVes 11 also Includes 
roost features 01 the CBM Word Pro III , plus many 
addItional features 

For writing text. Paper-Mate has a definable 
keyboard so you can use ell her BUSiness or 
GraphiCS machilles Shlfl lock on leners only, or 
use keyboard shill tock. All keys repeat 

Paper-Mare text editing Includes floating CUI
sor. scroll up ()' down. page forward ()' back. and 
repealing Insert and delete keys Text Block 
handling Includes transler, delete. appeoo. save. 
load. and msert. 

All fOfmallmg commands are Imbedded In text 
for complete control Commands Include margin 
control and release. column adjust. 91ab senlngs. 
vanable hne SpaCing, JUstify text. centeltext, and 
aulo prlnt lorm leller (vallable block) Files can be 
linked SO that one command pllnts an entire 
maruscupt Auto page. page headers. page 
f'lJmbers, pause at end of page. and hyphenation 
pauses are Included 

Unlike most word processors. PET graphics as 
well as texl can be used Paper-Mate can send 
any ASC 11 code over any setondary address to 
any pllnter 

PEDISK It Controt ler Card 
DOS for PEDISK It 
Cable assembly for 2 drives 

S229 
75 
35 

Paper-Mate works on 16K Of 32K PETs With 
any ROM, casselle or disk. aflJ CBM Of non
CBM punters. An 8K verSion IS In the plannllXj 

To order Paper-Mate. specify machine and 
ROM Iype, 

On Tape (with manual): $29.95 
$32.95 
$ LOO 

Self Ca lc ulating 

DATA BASE 
REPORT WRtTER 

cS'.' '" MAILING LIST 
Flex File IS a set oillexible, fr leooly programs loallowyou to 
sell(l aoo maintain a (lala base as well as Pflntliles with a 
versaille Repot1 Wuler or a Mall Label rootlfle. Programmers 
will floo II easy to ad(! subcoutlfles to their own programs to 
make use 01 Data Base Illes. 

RANDOM ACCESS DATA BASE 
Record size limit IS 250 characters The number of retords 
per disk IS hmlled only by the size of each retord aoo lhe 
amount 01 tree space on the disk. File maintenance lets you 
step lorward or backward through a Ille, add, delete or 
change a record, go to a flJmbered record, or 1100 a record 
Irerna specified field The Find conmand kxatesany record 
wren yoo enter all (or a portion of) the desued key field 
Fteld lengths can vary from record to record prOVIded the 
SlIm 01 the fields does I"(It exceed the slzeolthe record. thiS 
alloY.'s maximum packlf'g of Informallon Tre fi le can be 
SOfted by any fteld. Any held can be specIfied as a key field 
at any lime. Sequential files from other progams can be 
conver1ed to random files.. and random can becoover1ed to 
seQuentral Maxiroom record SIze, fields per record. aoo 
order of fields can be changed at any lime. 

Good things coming! 
CBM VIC 20 Personal Computer wi th Color 
Graphics 
CBM 809&-96K user memory space 
CBM Single Disk Drive 

On Disk (with manual): 
Manual 

MAILING LABELS 
When record SIze tS 127 characters (typical for malhng list), 
each dISk can handle over 1000 records (atwt 2800 'Nith 
the 8050 drrve). labels can be pnnted any runber of labels 
across. and In any coIunn positlOn.Any IlIrrber of llelds can 
be tJlnted on a label In any ()'der, and two or ttree fieldS can 
be JOined together on one hne (like lust nalre, last name,and 
title) A "Iype 01 customer" held allows selective tJlnting 

REPORT WRITER 
The contents 01 any field can be placed In any column. 
NumeriCS can be decimal pOint Justified and rounded to any 
accuracy. Any column can be defined as a series of math
ematical funcllOns performed on other columns. Trese 
funcllOns may Include +. - . x./ . %. and various log and 
tng functions. Results 01 operations such as running lotal 
may be passed from row 10 row. At the eflJ of the relX)l1 a 
lotal and/or average can be calculated lor any colurm. 
Complete record seletllOn. including field WIthin range. 
pallern match. and logical functlOOS can be specified 
100lVlduatly or tn combinatlCrl .... 'th other parameters 

Flex File was developed by Michael Riley. 
Flex File System S60 

Spetlty machIne size (32K recornmeooed) and RQM Iype 
lor both dIsk aoo computer 

SAVE ENERGY 
with 

Commodore Programmable 
Thermostat 

SM·KIT-a "super toolkit"' lor PET/CBM 40180 
column BASIC4.0 machines. Includes allthestand
ard functions in much enhanced fashion, plus disk 
commands (including Oisk Merge and DOS Sup
port), Screenprint. etc. 

Installs easily in place of your existing 
unit to save up to 30% on your heatingl 
cooling bills. 

Introducto ry SPECIAL Sl1 4 

115 E Stump Road ABC t WRITE FOR CATALOG 
Montgome.yv,lIe. PA 18936 215-699-5826 ompu ers Add 51 25 pe' mde' 10' sh,ppong We pay balance 

01 UPS surface charges on all prepaid orders 
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A

Floating

point

Binary To

BCD

Routine
Marvin L DeJong

Department of

Mathematics-Physics

The School of the Ozarks
Pt. Lookout, MO 65726

Introduction

A previous issue of COMPUTE!

carried a BCD to Floating-Point

Binary Routine that can be used to

convert a series of decimal digits

and a decimal exponent to a binary

number in a floating-point format.

The purpose of such a routine is to

enable the user to perform floating

point arithmetic. The program

described in this article performs

the reverse operation; that is, it

converts a floating-point binary

number to a decimal number and a

decimal exponent. With these two

routines and an Am9511 Arith

metic Processing Unit one can do

most of the functions found on

scientific calculators. I hope to pro

vide a few simple arithmetic

routines in the near future. In the

meanwhile, you can amuse yourself

by converting numbers to floating

point binary numbers and then

back to decimal numbers.

Hindsight

The BCD to floating-point binary

routine described previously used a

divide-by-ten routine that was part

of the main program. With my ex

cellent hindsight I now realize that

the divide-by-ten routine should

have been written as a subroutine, to

Listing 1. A New Divide-by-Ten Routine.

$0EBF 20 C5 OE

0EC2 B8

0EC3 50 51

0EC5 A9 00

0EC7 A0 28

0EC9 06 00

0ECB 26 04

OECD 26 03

0ECF 26 02

0ED1 26 01

0ED3 2A

0ED4 C9 0A

0ED6 90 05

0ED8 38

0ED9 E9 0A

0EDB E6 00

0EDD 88

0EDE DO E9

0EE0 C6 05

0EE2 06 00

0EE4 26 04

0EE6 26 03

0EE8 26 02

0EEA 26 01

0EEC 10 F2

0EEE A5 00

0EF0 10 12

0EF2 38

0EF3 A2 04

0EF5 B5 00

0EF7 69 00

0EF9 95 00

0EFB CA

0EFC DO F7

0EFE 90 04

OFOO 66 01

0F02 E6 05

0F04 A9 00

0F06 85 00

0F08 60

0F16 A9 00

ONCMOR

DIVTEN

BRA

BRB

BRC

BRD

BRE

ARND

Listing 2. Modifications to

SOE54 18

0E55 A5 05

0E57 69 20

0E59 85 05

0E5A EA

0E5B EA

S0D53 A0 20

0D55 A5 01

0D57 30 0D

0D59 18

0D5A A2 04

0D5C 36 00

0D5E CA

0D5F DO FB

0D6I C6 05

0D63 88

0D64 DO EF

0D66 60

BR7

BRIO

BR9

BR11

JSR DIVTEN

CLV

BVC ARND

LDA $00

LDY $28

ASL OVFLO

ROL LSB

ROL NLSB

ROL NMSB

ROL MSB

ROL A

CMP $0A

BCC BRB

SEC

SBC S0A

INC OVFLO

DEY

BNE BRA

DEC BEXP

ASL OVFLO

ROL LSB

ROL NLSB

ROL NMSB

ROL MSB

BPL BRC

LDA OVFLO

BPL BRE

SEC

LDX S04

LDA ACC.X

ADC $00

STA ACC.X

DEX

BNE BRD

BCC BRE

ROR MSB

INC BEXP

LDA $00

STA OVFLO

RTS

•

LDA $00

Jump to dividc-by-ten subroutine.

Force a jump around the routine.

The new subroutine is inserted

here. Clear accumulator for use

as a register. Do $28 = 40 bit

divide. OVFLO will be used as

"guard" byte.

Roll one bit at a time into the

accumulator which serves to hold

the partial dividend.

Check to see if A is larger than

the divisor, $0A = 10.

No. Decrease the bit counter.

Yes. Subtract divisor from A.

Set a bit in the quotient.

Decrease the bit counter.

Division is finished, now normalize.

For each shift left, decrease the

binary exponent.

Rotate the mantissa left until a

one is in the most-significant bit.

If the most-significant bit in the

guard byte is one, round up.

Add one.

X is byte counter.

Get the LSB.

Add the carry.

Result into mantissa.

Back to complete addition.

No carry from MSB so finish.

A carry, put in bit seven,

and increase the binary exponent.

Clear the OVFLO position, then

get out.

Empty memory locations here.

Remainder of BCD-to-floating

point routine is here.

the BCD-to-Floating-Point Binary Routine.

CLC

LDA BEXP

ADC $20

STA BEXP

NOP

NOP

LDY $20

LDA MSB

BMI BR1I

CLC

LDX $04

ROL ACC,X

DEX

BNE BR9

DEC BEXP

DEY

BNE BRIO

RTS

Clear carry for addition.

Get binary exponent.

Add $20 = 32 to place binary

point properly.

Y will limit the number of

left shifts to 32.

If mantissa has a one in its

most-significant bit, gel out.

Shift accumulator left one bit.

Decrement binary exponent for each

left shift.

No more than $20 = 32 bits shifted.

That's it.
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Introduction 
A previous issue of COMPUTE! 
carried a BCD to Float ing-Point 
Binary Routine that can be used to 
convert a series of decimal digits 
and a decimal ex ponent to a binary 
number in a fl oatin g-point formal. 
The purpose of such a routine is to 

enable the user to perform floating
po int arithmetic. The program 
described in thi s article performs 
the reverse operation ; thal is , it 
converts a floating-poim binary 
number to a dec imal number and a 
decimal exponent. With these two 
routines a nd an Am9511 Arith
metic Processing U nit one can do 
most of the functions found on 
scientific calculators. I hope to pro
vide a few simple arithm etic 
routines in the ncar future . In the 
meanwhile , you ca n amu se yoursel f 
by converti ng numbers to fl oating
point binary numbers and then 
back to decimal numbers. 

Hindsight 
The BCD to fl oatin g-point binary 
rout ine described previously used a 
d ivide-by-ten rout ine that was part 
of the main program. With my ex
cellent hindsight I now reali ze that 
the divide-by-ten routine shou ld 
have been written as a subroutine, to 
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Listing 1. A New Divide-by-Tcn R outine. 

SOEBF 20 C5 OE ONCMOR JSR DIVTEN 
OEC2 B8 CLV 
OEC3 50 5 1 BVC ARNO 
OEC5 A9 00 DIVTEN LOA SOO 
OEC7 AO 28 LOY S28 
OEC9 06 00 BRA ASL OVFLO 
OECB 26 04 ROL LSB 
OECO 26 03 ROL NLSB 
OECF 26 02 ROL NMSB 
OEOI 2601 ROL MSB 
OE032A ROL A 
OE04 C9 OA CMP SOA 
OE06 90 05 BCC BRB 
OE0838 SEC 
OE09 E9 OA SBC S OA 
OEOB E6 00 INC OVFLO 
OEOO 88 BRB OEY 
OEOE 00 E9 BNE BRA 
OEEO C6 05 BRC OEC BEXP 
OEE2 06 00 ASL OVFLO 
OEE4 26 04 ROL LSB 
OEE6 26 03 ROL NLSB 
OEE8 26 02 ROL NMSB 
OEEA 2601 ROL MSB 
OEEC 10 F2 BPI. BRC 
OEEE A5 00 LOA OVFLO 
OEFO 10 12 BPI. BRE 
OEF2 38 SEC 
OEF3 A2 04 LOX 504 
OEF5 B5 00 BRO LOA ACC ,X 
OEF 7 69 00 ADC SOO 
OEF9 95 00 STA ACC ,X 
OEFB CA OEX 
OEFC 00 F7 BNE BRO 
OEFE 90 04 BCC BRE 
OFOO 66 Ot ROR MSB 
OF02 E6 05 INC BEXP 
OF04 A9 00 BRE LOA SOO 
OF06 85 00 STA OVFLO 
OF0860 RTS 

OF I6 A9 00 ARNO LOA 500 
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Jump to divide-by-ten subrout in e. 
Force a jump around the rout ine. 
The new subroutine is inserted 
here. Clear accumulator for usc 
as a register. Do S28,., 40 bit 
divide . OVFLO will be lI sed as 
" guard " byte . 
Roll one bit at a time into the 
accumulator which serves to hold 
the partial dividend. 
Check to see if A is larger than 
the divisor, SOA = 10. 
No. Decrease the bit counter. 
Yes. Subtract divisor from A. 

Set a bit in the quotient. 
Decrease the bit counter . 

Div ision is finished , now normalize. 
For each shift left, decrease the 
binary exponent. 
Rotate the mantissa left until a 
one is in the most -s ign ificant bit. 

If the most-significant bit in the 
guard byte is one , round up. 
Add one. 
X is byte counter. 
Get the LSB. 
Add the carry . 
Result into mantiss:l. 

Back to complete addition. 
No carry from MSB so fi nish. 
A carry , put in bit seven, 
and increase the binary exponent. 
Clear the OVFLO position , then 
get out. 

Empty memory locations here. 

Remainder of BCD-to-fl oating 

point routine is here . 

List ing 2. Modifications to the BCD-to-Floating-Point Binary Routine. 

50E54 18 
OE55 A5 05 
OE57 69 20 
OE59 85 05 
OE5A EA 
OE5B EA 

50053 AO 20 
0055 A5 01 
00573000 
0059 18 
005A A2 04 
005C 36 00 
005E CA 
005F 00 FB 
0061 C605 
0063 88 
006400 EF 
006660 

BR7 
BRIO 

BR9 

BRI! 

CLC 
LOA BEXP 
ADC 520 
STA BEXP 
NOP 
NOP 
LOY 520 
LOA MSB 
BMI BRI! 
C LC 
LOX 504 
ROL ACC ,X 
OEX 
BNE BR9 
OEC BEXP 
OEY 
BNE BRIO 
RTS 

Clear carry for addition. 
Get binary exponent. 
Add S20 = 32 to place binary 
point properl y. 

Y will limit the number of 
left shift s to 32 . 
If mantissa has a onc in it s 
most-signifi can t bit , get out. 

Shift accumulator left one bit. 

Decrement binary exponent for cach 
left shift. 
No more than S20 = 32 bit s sh ift ed. 
That 's it. 
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OUT-OF-THIS-WORLD PERSONAL

Look at this!

Ohio Scientific

Superboard II

• It's the first complete computer

system on a board.

• Superboard II uses the ultra

powerful 6502 Microprocessor

• 8K Microsoft BASIC-in-ROM

■ 4K static RAM on board,

expandable to BK

• Full 53-key keyboard, with upper

and lower case. Plus user

expandability.

• Video interface and audio

cassette interface.

The Ohio Scientific Superboard II at

$299 — in today's economy — has

got to be the best buy by far. It will

entertain you with spectacular

graphics made possible by its ultra

high resolution graphics and super

fast BASIC. It will help you in school

or industry, as an ultra powerful
scientific calculator. Advanced

scientific functions and a built-in

"immediate" mode allow you to

solve complex problems without

programming.

The Superboard II can be

expanded economically, for business

uses, or to remotely control your

home appliances and security. Even

communicate with other computers.

Read what's been written

about Superboard II:

"We heartily recommend Super-

board II for the beginner who wants

to get into microcomputers with a

minimum cost. A real computer

with full expandability."

POPULAR ELECTRONICS, MARCH 1979

"The Superboard II is an excellent

choice for the personal computer

enthusiast on a budget."

-BYTE, MAY 1979

Look at these easy hardware prices:

610 Board For use with Superboard i! and Challenger 1P.

8K static RAM. Expandable to 24K or 32K system total.

Accepts up to two mini-floppy disk drives. Requires + 5V

@4.5 amps. S 298

Mini-Floppy Disk Drive Includes Ohio Scientific's PICO DOS
software and connector cable. Compatible with 610
expander board. Requires + 12V @1,5 amps and +5V @
0.7 amps. [Power supply S. cabinet not included.] 299

630 Board Contact us for important details. 229

AC-3P 1 2" combination black and white TV/video monitor. 159

4KP 4K RAM chip set. 79

PS-005 5V 4.5 amp power supply for Superboard II. 45

PS-003 1 2V power supply for mini-floppies. 45

RF Modulator Battery powered UHF Unit. 35

CS-900B Metal case for single floppy disk drive and power

supply. [While stock lasts.) 49

AC-12P Wireless remote control system. Includes control

console, two lamp modules and two appliance modules, for

use with 630 board. 175

AC-17P Home security system. Includes console, fire

detector, window protection devices and door unit for use

with 630 board. 249

C1P Sams C1 P Service manual 8

C4P Sams C4P Service manual 16

C3 Sams Challenger III manual 40

Ohio Scientific and independent suppliers offer hundreds of programs for the

Superboard II, in cassette and mini-floppy form.

Freight Policies All orders of $100 or more are
shipped "ight prepaid. Orders of less than $100 please add
S4 00 to cover shipping costs Ohio residents add 5.5% Sales Tax.

|ua> Hours Call Monday thru Friday
U B 00 AM to 5 00 PM E D T
^S! TOLL FREE: 1-800-321-5805

Guaranteed Shipment
Cleveland Const/ner Computers 5 Components

guarantees shipment of computer systems
within 48 hours upon receipt of vdlt order.

Our fniii.li u to ship within 46 hours
nntitlnn you to 335 of noftworn, FREE.

To Order: Or to get our free catalog CALL 1-800-321-5805 TOLL FBEE. Charge your
order to your VISA or MASTER CHARGE account. Ohio residents call: [216] 464-8047.
Or write, including your check or money order, to the address listed below.

CLEVELAND CONSUMER
COMPUTERS & COMPONENTS

P.O. Box 46627

Cleveland, Ohio 44146

Cnnmi Cleveland consumer p.o. box4ggz7
rUI Illi COMPUTERS & COMPONENTS Cleveland, Ohio 44146

I Superboard II $299. RF Modulator $35.

I 610 Board $298. 3 AC-3P 12" B/W Monitor £159.

_ Mini-Floppy Disk Drive $299. I ] C1P Sams Manual $8.

[Attach separate sheet for other items.]

NAME

ADDRESS: .

CITY: __

I

I
I
I
I

I
LUrders ot less than SI UU. please add SI DO to cnuer- shipping costs. Orders will be accepted fronvU.S. and

Canada only All prices quoted arc U S . date of publication, standard UPS shipping FOB the factory C ! .

STATE:

PHONE:

Payment by: VISA

Credit Card Account #_

Expires

MASTER CHARGE MONEY ORDER

Interbank #[Master Charge]

TOTAL CHARGED OR ENCLOSED $. [Ohio Residents add 6.596 Sales Tax]
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Ohio Scientific 
Superboard II 

$299 
• It's the first complete computer 

system an a board. 
• Superboard 11 uses the ultra 

powerful 6502 Microprocessor 
• BK Microsott BASIC-in-ROM 
• 4K static RAM on board, 

expandable to BK 
• Full 53-key keyboard, with upper 

and lower case. Plus user 
expandability. 

• Video interface and audio 
cassette interface. 

The Ohio Scientific Superboard II at 
$299 - in today 's economy - has 
got to be the best buy by tar. It will 
enter tain you with spectacular 
graphics made possible by its ultra 
high resolu t ion graphics and super 
fast BASIC. It will help you in school 
or industry, as an ultra powerful 
scientific calculator. Advanced 
scientific functions and a built-in 
" immediate" mode allow you to 
solve complex problems without 
programming. 

The Superboard II can be 
expanded economically, for business 
uses , or to remotely control your 
home appliances and security. Even 
communicate with other computers. 

Read what's been written 
about Superboard II: 
"We heartily recommend Super
board II for the beginner who wants 
to get into microcomputers with a 
minimum cost. A real computer 
with full expandability." 
- POPULAR ELECTRONICS, MARCH 1979 

COMPUTE! 

610 Board For use with Superboard il and Challenger 1 P. 
BK static RAM. Expandable to 24K or 32K system total. 
Accepts up to two mini-floppy disk drives. Requires + 5V 
@4 .5 amps. 
Mini-Floppy Disk Drive Includes Ohio Scientitic's PI CO ODS 
sottware and connector cable. Compatible with 610 
expander board. Requires + 12V @1 .5 amps and + 5V @ 
0.7 amps. (Power supply & cabinet not included.) 
630 Board Contact us for important details. 
AC-3P 12 " combination black and white TVlvideo monit or. 
4KP 4K RAM chip set. 
PS-005 5V 4.5 amp power supply for Superboard II. 
PS-003 1 2V power supply for mini-floppies. 
RF Modulator Battery powered UHF Unit. 

CS-900B Metal case for single floppy disk drive and power 
supply. (While stock lasts.) 
AC-12P Wireless remote control system, Includes control 
console, two lamp modules and two appliance modules, for 
use with 630 board . 
AC-17P Home security system. Includes console, tire 
detector, window protection devices and door unit for use 
with 630 board. 
C1P Sams C1 P Service manual 
C4P Sams C4P Service manual 

5 298 

299 
229 
159 

79 
45 
45 
35 

49 

175 

249 
B 

16 
C3 Sams Challenger III manual 40 
Ohio Scientitic and independent suppliers offer hundreds of programs for the 

Superboard II, in cassette and mini-floppy form. 

Freight Policies AJ_n;,f$100~m<re"'" 
stipped !?eight prepaid. Orders of less than 51 00 please add 
54 00 to cover shipping costs. Ohio residents add 5 ,5% Sales Tax. 

~ ~ ~%SA~~~~~~EciTday 
L::.J ~ TOll FREE: 1-800-321-5805 

Guaranteed ShiDment 
ClevelandCa-ost.mer-~ ~ Ccmxrents 
~tees shpmet1t of ~ systems 
WlUwl 48 hcu"s I..pa1 ~t of yrM' order. 
Our ,.nure to ship within 48 hours 
entitles you to 135 of .aftw.,.., FREE_ 

To Order: Or to get our free catalog CALL 1-800-321-5805 TOLL FREE. Charge your 
order to your VISA or MASTER CHARGE account. Ohio residents caY: [216]464-8047. 
Or wr ite. including your check or money order, to the address listed below. 

:::::::;'I CLEVELAND CONSUMER 
COMPUTERS & COMPONENTS 
P.o. Box 46627 
Cleveland, Ohio 44146 

~----------------~ I Order Form" CLEVELAND CONSUMER P.O. Box 4GG27 I 
• COMPUTERS & COMPONENTS Cleveland, Ohio 44146 

I 0 Superboard II $299. 0 RF Modulator $35. 

I 
o 610 Board $298. o AC-3P 12 " BIWMonitor$159. I 
o Mini-Roppy Disk Drive $ 299. 0 C1 P Sams Manual $B. 

I [Attach separate sheet for other it ems.] I 
NAME 

I ADDRESS: I 
I CITY: STATE: ZIP: I 

PHONE: 

I Payment by: VISA __ MASTER CHARGE __ MONEY ORDER -- I I Credit Card Account #---________________ _ 
"The Superboard II is an e xcellent I Expires Interbank #(Master Charge) I 
choice for the personal computer 
enthusiast on a budget. u TOTAL CHARGED OR ENCLOSED $ [Ohio Residents add 6.5% Sales Tax) I 
- BYTE. MAY 1979 L Orders of less than 5100. p~ase add $4.0 0 La cover shlppu'"IQ COSts . Orders w~1 be accepted from U. S. and 

•
_ ••••••••••••• _ Canada only AM pnces Quoted are U S . date of publICation. standard UPS shlPPIl9 FOB the facto..-y. ~ -----------------
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be called by both the BCD to

floating-point binary routine and

the binary to decimal routine

described here. So my first task

was to rewrite the divide-by-ten

routine as a subroutine. I also

discovered that the divide-by-ten

routine described in the previous

article did not give sufficient preci

sion. In any case, the divide-by-ten

routine was completely revised and

appears in Listing 1 in this article.

It uses the location $0000, called

OVFLO, as a "guard" byte to

give the necessary precision. It

actually starts at S0EC5, but our

listing starts at $0EBF to indiciate

a few changes that must be made

in the original listing to insert the

subroutine.

Some other minor modifica

tions to the program are given in

Listing 2. Although the BCD to

Floating-Point Binary program will

work without these changes, it will

work better if you introduce the

changes shown in Listing 2. The

development of the program

described in this article enabled me

to find some places to improve the

other routine. The modifications

are simple and short.

The Conversion Routine

The program to convert a nor

malized floating-point binary

number and its exponent to a BCD

number and then output the result

is given in Listing 3. A 32-bit

binary to BCD conversion sub

routine is called by this program

and it is found in Listing 5. A

flowchart of the entire process is

given in Figure 1. The normalized

floating-point binary mantissa is

operated on by a series of "times

ten" or "divide by ten" operations

until the binary point is moved

from the left of the mantissa to the

right of the 32 bit mantissa. In

other words, we multiply by ten or

divide by ten until the binary

exponent is 32. Then the mantissa

represents an integer and can be

converted to a BCD number using

the subroutine in Listing 5. The

algorithm for this latter routine

is from Peatman's (John B)

Listing 3. A Floating-Point Binary to BCD Routine.

S0B00 A5 01

0B02 DO OE

0B04 20 9B OF

0B07 A9 30

0B09 20 AG OF

OBOC A9 OD

OBOE 20 A6 OF

0BH 60

0B12 A9 00

0BI4 85 00

0B16 A5 05

0B18 10 0B

0B1A 20 00 0D

0B1D 20 30 0D

0B20 C6 17

0B22 B8

OB23 50 Fl

0B25 A5 05

0B27 C9 20

0B29 F0 48

0B2B 90 08

0B2D 20 C5 0E

0B30 E6 17

0B32 B8

0B33 50 FO

0B35 A9 00

0B37 85 00

0B39 20 00 0D

0B3C 20 30 0D

0B3F C6 17

0B41 A5 05

0B43 C9 20

0B45 F0 2C

0B47 90 F0

0B49 20 C5 0E

0B4C E6 17

0B4E A5 05

0B50 C9 20

0B52 F0 OF

0B54 46 01

0B56 66 02

0B58 66 03

0B5A 66 04

0B5C 66 0B

0B5E E6 05

0B60 B8

0B61 50 EB

0B63 A5 0B

0B65 10 OC

0B67 38

0B68 A2 04

0B6A B5 00

0B6C 69 00

0B6E 95 00

0B70 CA

0B71 DO F7

0B73 20 67 0D

0B76 A0 04

0B78 A2 04

0B7A 18

0B7B 76 20

0B7D CA

0B7E 10 FB

0B80 88

0B81 DO F5

0B83 E6 17

0B85 F0 06

BEGIN

BRT

BRY

BVC BRY

BRZ

BRW

BRU

BRV

BRS

BCD

BRM

BRP

BRQ

LDA MSB

BNE BRT

JSR CLDISP

LDA S30

JSR OUTCH

LDA $0D

JSR OUTCH

RTS

LDA $00

STA OVFLO

LDA BEXP

BPL BRZ

JSR TENX

JSR NORM

DEC DEXP

CLV

Repeat.

LDA BEXP

CMP $20

BEQ BCD

BCC BRX

JSR DIVTEN

INC DEXP

CLV

BVC BRZ

LDA S00

STA OVFLO

JSR TENX

JSR NORM

DEC DEXP

LDA BEXP

CMP S20

BEQ BCD

BCC BRW

JSR DIVTEN

INC DEXP

LDA BEXP

CMP $20

BEQ BRV

LSR MSB

ROR NMSB

ROR NLSB

ROR LSB

ROR TEMP

INC BEXP

CLV

BVC BRU

LDA TEMP

BPL BCD

SEC

LDX $04

LDA ACC.X

ADC $00

STA ACC,X

DEX

BNE BRS

JSR CONVD

LDY $04

LDX $04

CLC

RORBCDN,X

DEX

BPL BRQ

DEY

BNE BRP

INC DEXP

BEQ BRO

Test MSB to sec if mantissa is zero.

If it is, print a zero and then

get out. Clear display.

Get ASCII zero.

Jump to output subroutine.

Get "carriage return."

Output it.

Return to calling routine.

Clear OVFLO location.

Is the binary exponent negative?

No.

Yes. Multiply by ten until the

exponent is not negative.

Decrement decimal exponent.

Force a jump.

Compare the binary exponent to

$20 = 32.

Equal. Convert binary to BCD.

Less than.

Greater than. Divide by ten until

BEXP is less than 32.

Force a jump.

Clear OVFLO

Multiply by ten.

Then normalize.

Decrement decimal exponent.

Test binary exponent.

Is it 32?

Yes.

It's less than 32 so muliiply by 10.

It's greater than 32 so divide.

Increment decimal exponent.

Test binary exponent.

Compare with 32.

Shift mantissa right until exponent

is 32.

Least-significant bit into TEMP.

Increment exponent for each shift

right.

Test to sec if we need In round

up. No.

Yes. Add one to mantissa.

Jump to 32 bit binary-to-BCD

routine.

Rotate BCD accumulator right until

non-significant zeros arc shifted

out or DEXP is zero, whichever

comes first.

Increment exponent for each shift

right. Get out when DEXP = 0.
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be called by both the BCD to Listing 3. A Floating-Po int Binary to BCD Rout ine. 
fl oat ing-point binary routine and SO BOO A5 01 BEGIN LDA MSB Test MSB to sec if mant issa is zero. 
the binary to decimal rout ine OB02 DO OE BNE BRT If it is , print a zero and then 
described here. So my first task OB04 20 9B OF JSR CLDISP gel out . Clear display. 

was to rewrite the divide-by-ten OB07 A9 30 LDA S30 Get ASCII zero. 

routine as a subroutine. I also OB09 20 A6 OF JSR OUTCH Jump to output subroutine. 

di scovered that the divide-by-ten 
OBOC A9 OD LDA SOD Get " carriage ret urn ." 
OBOE 20 A6 OF JSR OUTCH Output it . 

routine described in the previous OBll 60 RTS Return to calling rout ine . 
a rticle did not give sufficient preci- OB12 A9 00 BRT LDA SOO Clear OVFLO locat ion. 

sion . In any case, the divide-by-ten OBI 48500 STA OVFLO 

rou tine was completely rev ised and OB1 6 A5 05 BRY LDA BEXP Is the binary exponent negative? 

appears in Listing 1 in this art icl e. 
OBI8 10 OB BPL BRZ No. 
081A 2000 OD jSR TENX Yes. Multiply by ten unt il the 

It uses the locat ion $0000, called OBID 2030 OD JSR NORM exponent is not negat ive. 
OVFLO, as a " guard" byte 10 OB20 C6 17 DEC DEXP D ecre ment decimal exponent . 

g ive the necessary precision. It OB22 B8 CLV Force a jump. 

actu ally starts at SOEC5 , but our OB23 50 FI BVC BRY Repeat. 

listing starts at SOEBF to indiciate OB25 A5 05 BRZ LDA BEXP Compare the binary exponent to 
OB27 C9 20 CMP $20 S20 = 32 . 

a few changes that must be made OB29 FO 48 BEQBCD Equal. Convert bin ary to BCD. 
in the original listing to insert the OB2B 9008 BCC BRX Less than. 
subroutine . OBm 20 C5 OE JSR DIVTEN Greater than. Divide by ten until 

Some other minor modi fi ca- OB30 EG 17 INC DEXP BEXP is less than 32. 

lions to the program arc given in 0832 88 CLV Force a jump. 
OB33 50 FO BVC BRZ 

Listing 2. Although the BCD 10 OB35 A9 00 L DA SOO Clear OVFLO 
Floating-Point Binary program will OB37 85 00 STAOVFLO 
work without these changes, it will OB39 20 00 OD BRW jSR TENX Multiply by ten . 

work better if yo u introduce the OB3C 2030 OD jSR NORM Then normali ze . 

changes shown in Listin g 2. T he 083F C6 17 DEC DEXP Decrement dec imal expo ne nt . 
OB41 A5 05 LDA BEXP Test binary exponent. 

development of the program OB43 C9 20 CMP 520 Is it 32? 
described in this article enabled me OB45 FO 2C BEQBCD Yes . 
to find some places to improve the OB4 7 90 FO BCC BRW It 's le ss than 32 so mu lt ipl y by 10. 

other routine . The modifications OB49 20 C5 OE jSR DIVTEN It 's greater than 32 so divide. 

are sim ple and short. OB4C E6 17 I NC DEXP Increment decimal exponent. 
OB4E A5 05 BRU LDA BEXP Test binary exponent. 
OB50 C9 20 CMP 520 Compare with 32. 

The Conversion Routine OB52 FO OF BEQBRV Shift manti ssa right until exponent 

The program to convert a nor- OB54 46 0 1 LSR MSB is 32. 
OB56 66 02 ROR NMSB 

mali zed fl oating-point binary OB58 66 03 ROR NLSB 
number and its exponent to a BCD OB5A 66 04 ROR LSB 
number and then output the result OB5C 66 OB ROR TEMP Least-s ignificant bil into T EMP. 

is given in Listing 3. A 32-bit OB5E E6 05 INC BEXP Increment exponent for each shift 

binary to BCD conversion sub- OB60 B8 CLV right. 
OB61 50 EB BVC BRU 

routine is called by this program OB63 AS OB BRV LDA TEMP Test to see if we need 10 round 
and it is found in Listing 5. A 0865 10 OC BPL BCD up. No . 
flowchart of the entire process is OB67 38 SEC Yes . Add one to mantiss.t. 

given in Figure 1. The normali zed OB68 A2 04 LDX S04 

fl oating-point binary mantissa is OB6A B5 00 BRS LDA ACC,X 
OB6C 69 00 ADC 500 

operated on by a series of " times OB6E 95 00 STA ACC ,X 
ten" or "divide by tcn" operations OB70 CA DEX 
unti l the binary point is moved OB71 DO F7 BNE BRS 

from the left of the mantissa to the OB73 2067 OD BCD JSR CONVD Jump to 32 bit binary-to-BCD 

right of the 32 bit mantissa. In 
routine. 

OB76 AO 04 BRM LDY S04 Rotate BCD accumulator right until 
other words, we multiply by ten or OB78 A2 04 BRP LDX S04 non-significant zeros arc sh ifted 
divide by ten until the binary OB7A 18 CLC out or DEXP is zero, whichever 

exponent is 32. Then the mantissa OB7B 7620 BRQ RORBCDN,X comes first. 

represents an integer and can be OB7D CA DEX 

converted to a BCD number using OB7E 10 FB BPL BRQ 
OB80 88 DEY 

the subrout ine in Listing 5. The OB81 DO F5 BNE BRP 
algorithm for this latter routine OB83 E6 17 INC DEXP Increment exponent fo r each sh ift 

is from Peatman 's Oohn B) OB85 FO 06 BEQBRO right. Get out when DEXP = O. 
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Standard Features:

• Full power to PET/CBM for a minimum of

15 minutes

• Installs within PET/CBM cabinet

• No wiring changes necessary

• Batteries recharged from PET/CBM inte

gral power supply

Specifications:

Physical Size: 5.5" x 3.6" x 2.4"

Weight: 4.5 lbs.

Time to reach full charge: 16 hours

Duration of outputs: Minimum of 15 min

Voltages: +16, +9, -12, -9

Battery Life Expectancy: 3 to 5 years

Battery On-Off Switch

For Use With:

• Commodore PET/CBM 2001 and 4000 ser

ies computer

• Commodore PET/CBM 8000 series com

puter (screen size will not be normal on

battery back-up)

• Commodore C2N Cassette Drive

BATTERY
BACKUP
SYSTEM—
FOR COMMODORE PET/CBM COMPUTERS

Never again lose valuable data because of
power shortages or line surges. BackPack sup

plies a minimum of 15 minutes reserve power to

32K of memory, the video screen and tape

drive. BackPack fits inside the PET/CBM

cabinet and can be installed easily by even the
novice user. BackPack is recharged during nor

mal operation and has an integral on-off switch.

BackPack comes fully assembled and tested.

Instructions included.

BackPack is a trademark of ETC Corporation

CBM/PET are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines

Designed and manufactured by:

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION

P.O. Box C, Old N.C. 42

Apex, North Carolina 27502

Phone: (919)362-4200 or (919)362-5671

Electronic Manufacturing

Technical Design and Development

Compute1* System Technology

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
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Standard Features: 
• Fu ll power to PET I CBM fo r a min imum of 

15 minutes 
• Instal ls within PET I CBM cabinet 
• No wiring changes necessa ry 
• Batteri es recharged from PET I CBM in te

gra l power supply 

Specifications: 
• Physical Size : 5.5" x 3.6" x 2.4" 
• Weight : 4.5 Ibs . 
• Time to reach full charge: 16 hours 
• Duration of outputs: Min imum of 15 min . 
• Voltages: + 16, +9, - 12, -9 
• Battery Life Expectancy: 3 to 5 yea rs 
• Battery On-Off Switch 

For Use With : 
• Commodore PET I CBM 2001 and 4000 ser

ies computer 
• Commodore PET ICBM 8000 series com

puter (screen s ize will not be norma l on 
battery back- up) 

• Commodore C2N Cassette Drive 

BATIERY 
BACKUP 
SYSTEWL 
FOR COMMODORE PET/CBM COMPUTERS 

Never aga in lose va luable data because of 
power shortages or line surges . BackPack sup
pli es a min imu m of 15 minutes reserve power to 
32K of memory , the video screen and tape 
d ri ve . BackPack fits in side the PET I CBM 
cab inet and can be insta ll ed easily by even the 
novice user . BackPack is recharged during nor
mal operation and has an integ ra l on-off switch. 

BackPack comes fully assembled and tested . 
Instructions incl uded . 

BackPack is a trademark of ETC Corporation 
CBM/PET are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines 

Designed and manufactured by: 

ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION 
P.O. Box G, Old N.C. 42 
Apex, North Carolina 27502 
Phone: (919)362-4200 or (919)362-5671 

Electronic Manufacturing 
Technica l Des ign and Deve lopment 

Computer Sys tem Technology 
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0B87 A5 20

0B89 29 OF

OB8B FO E9

0B8D EA

0B8E EA

0B8F EA

0B90 EA

0B91 EA

0B92 20 9B OF

0B95 A5 07

0B97 FO 05

OB99 A9 2D

0B9B 20 A6 OF

0B9E A9 OB

OBAO 85 OB

0BA2 AO 04

0BA4 18

0BA5 A2 FB

0BA7 36 25

0BA9 E8

OBAA DO FB

OBAC 26 00

OBAE 88

OBAF DO F3

0BB1 C6 OB

0BB3 A5 00

0BB5 FO Eb

0BB7 18

0BB8 69 30

OBBA 20 A6 OF

OBBD A9 00

OBBF 85 00

0BC1 AO 04

0BC3 18

0BC4 A2

OBC6 36 25

0BC8 E8

0BC9 DO FB

OBCB 26 00

OBCD 88

OBCE DO F3

OBDO A5 00

0BD2 C6 OB

0BD4 DO El

0BD6 A5 17

0BD8 FO 48

OBDA A9 2E

OBDC 20 AG OF

OBDF A9 45

0BE1 20 A6 OF

0BE4 A5 17

0BE6 10 OD

0BE8 A9 2D

OBEA 20 A6 OF

OBED A5 17

OBEF 49 FF

OBFI 85 17

0BF3 E6 17

0BF5 A9 00

0BF7 85 00

0BF9 F8

OBFA AO 08

OBFC 26 17

OBFE A5 00

50COO 65 00

0C02 85 00

0C04 88

0C05 DO F5

COMPUTE!

BRO

BRN

BRI

BRH

BRG

BRX

BRL

$FB

BRJ

THERE

BRI

LDA LBCDN

AND $0F

BEQ BRM

NOP

NOP

NOP

NOP

NOP

JSR CLDISP

LDA MFLAG

BEQ BRN

LDA $2D

JSR OUTCH

LDA $0B

STA TEMP

LDY $04

CLC

LDX $FB

ROL BCDN

INX

BNE BRG

ROL OVFLO

DEY

BNE BRH

DEC TEMP

LDA OVFLO

BEQ BRI

CLC

ADC $30

JSR OUTCH

LDA $00

STA OVFLO

LDY $04

CLC

LDX $FB

ROL BCDN,X

INX

BNE BRJ

ROL OVFLO

DEY

BNE BRL

LDA OVFLO

DEC TEMP

BNE BRX

LDA DEXP

BEQ ARND

LDA $2E

JSR OUTCH

LDA $45

JSR OUTCH

LDA DEXP

BPL THERE

LDA $2D

JSR OUTCH

LDA DEXP

EOR $FF

STA DEXP

INC DEXP

LDA $00

STA OVFLO

SED

LDY $08

ROL DEXP

LDA OVFLO

ADC OVFLO

STA OVFLO

DEY

BNE BRI
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(McGraw-Hill).

Of course, each time the

binary number is multiplied by ten

or divided by ten the decimal expo

nent is adjusted. Thus, we are left

with a BCD number in locations

$0020 - $0024 (five locations for

ten digits) and a decimal exponent

in $0017. The rest of the routine is

largely processing required to give

a reasonable output format. Since

we don't want to print a group of

non-significant zeros, the BCD

number is rotated right until all the

zeros are shifted out or the decimal

exponent is zero, whichever comes

first.

Next the routine starts ex

amining the BCD number from the

left and skips any leading zeros.

Thus, the first non-zero digit is the

first digit printed. Of course, if the

number is minus (a non-zero result

in location $0007) a minus sign is

printed. Next the decimal point is

printed, and finally the exponent is

printed in the form "E XX."

Thus, the format chosen always

has the decimal point to the right

of the significant digits, 3148159.

E-6 for example. If you want scien

tific notation for non-integer results

you can modify the output routine.

It's simply a matter of moving the

decimal point. The flowchart and

the comments should allow you to

understand and modify the code.

Has a non-zero digit been shifted

into the least-significant place?

No. Shift another digit.

Oops. These NOPs cover an

earlier mistake.

This routine simply clears the

AIM 65 20-charactcr display.

If the sign of the number is minus,

output a minus sign first.

ASCII "-" e $2D. Output

character-

Set digit counter to eleven.

Rotate BCD accumulator left to

output most-significant digits

first. But first bypass zeros.

Rotate digit into OVFLO.

Decrement digit counter.

Is the rotated digit zero?

Yes. Rotate again.

Convert digit to ASCII and

output it.

Clear OVFLO for next digit.

Output the remaining digits.

Rotate a digit at a time into

OVFLO, then output it. One digit

is four bits or one nibble.

Get digit.

Decrement digit counter.

Is the decimal exponent zero?

Yes. No need to output exponent.

Get ASCII decimal point.

Output it.

Get ASCII "E".

Is the decimal exponent plus?

Yes.

No. Output ASCII " - "

It's minus, so complement it and

add one to form the twos

complement.

Clear OVFLO.

Convert exponent to BCD.
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Microprocessor Based Design OB87 A5 20 LDA LBCDN Has a non-zero digit been shifted 

(McGraw-Hill). OB89 29 OF AND SOF into the least-significant place? 
OB8B FO E9 BEQBRM No. Shift another digit. 

Of course, each time the 
OB8D EA BRO NOP Oops. These NOPs cover an 
OB8E EA NOP earlier mistake . 

binary number is multiplied by ten OB8F EA NOP 
or divided by ten the decimal expo- OB90 EA NOP 
nent is adjusted . Thus, we are left OB91 EA NOP 

with a BCD number in locations OB92 20 9B OF )SR CLDISP This routine simply clears the 

$0020 - $0024 (five locations for 
OB95 A5 07 LDA MFLAG AIM 65 20-character display. 
OB97 FO 05 BEQBRN If the sign of the number is minus, 

ten digits) and a decimal exponent OB99 A9 2D LDA $2D output a minus sign first. 
in SOOI7. The rest of the routine is OB9B 20 A6 OF )SR OUTCH ASCII " - II "" S2D. Output 
largely processing required to give character . 

a reasonable output format. Since OB9E A9 OB BRN LDA SOB Sct digit counter to cleven. 

we don't want to print a group of 
OBAO 85 OB STA TEMP 
OBA2 AO 04 BRI LDY S04 Rotate BCD accumulator left to 

non-significant zeros, the BCD OBM 18 BRH CLC output most-significant digits 
number is rotated right un til all the OBA5 A2 FB LDX SFB first. But first bypass zeros. 

zeros are shifted out or the decimal OBA7 36 25 BRG ROL BCDN 

exponent is zero, whichever comes OBA9 E8 INX 

first. 
OBAA DO FB BNE BRG 
OBAC 26 00 ROL OVFLO Rotate digit into OVFLO . 

Next the routine starts ex- OBAE 88 DEY 
amining the BCD number from the OBAF DO F3 BNE BRH 
left and skips any leading zeros. OBBI C60B DEC TEMP Decrement digit counter. 

Thus, the first non-zero digit is the OBB3 A5 00 LDA OVFLO Is the rot.ated digit zero ? 

first digit printed. Of course, if the 
OBB5 FO Eb BEQBRI Yes . Rotate again. 
OBB7 18 BRX CLC Convert digit to ASCII and 

number is minus (a non-zero resuh OBB8 69 30 ADC 530 output it. 
in location S0007) a minus sign is OBBA 20 A6 OF )SR OUTCH 

printed. Next the decimal point is OBBD A9 00 LDA SOO Clear OVFLO for next digit. 

printed, and finally the exponent is OBBF 85 00 STA OVFLO 

printed in the form" E XX." 
OBCI AO 04 LDY S04 Output the remaining digits. 
OBC3 18 BRL CLC 

Thus , the format chosen always OBC4 A2 $FB LDX $FB 
has the decimal point to the right OBC6 36 25 BR) ROL BCDN,X Rotate a digit at a time into 

of the significant digits, 3148159. OBC8 E8 INX OVFLO, then output it. One digit 

E-6 for example. If you want scien- OBC9 DO FB BNE BR) is four bits or one nibble. 

tific notation for non-integer results 
OBCB 2600 ROL OVFLO 
OBCD 88 DEY 

you can modify the output rout ine. OBCE DO F3 BNE BRL 
It's simply a matter of moving the OBDO A5 00 LDA OVFLO Get digit. 

decimal point. The fl owchart and OBD2 C6 OB DEC TEMP Decrement digit counter. 

the comments should allow you to OBD4 DO EI BNE BRX 
OBD6 A5 17 LDA DEXP Is the decimal exponent zero? 

understand and modify the code. OBD8 FO 48 BEQARND Yes. No need to output exponent. 
OBDA A9 2E LDA S2E Get ASCII dec imal point. 
OBDC 20 A6 OF ) SR OUTCH Output it. 
OBDF A9 45 LDA $45 Gel ASCII "E". 
OBEI 20 A6 OF )SR OUTCH 
OBE4 A5 17 LDA DEXP Is Ihe decimal exponent plus? 
OBE6 10 OD BPL THERE Yes. 
OBE8 A9 2D LDA S2D No. Output ASCII" - " 
OBEA 20 A6 OF )SK OUTCH 
08ED A5 17 LDA DEXP It 's minus , so complement it and 
OBEF 49 FF EOR $FF add one 10 form the twos 

complement. 
OBF I 85 17 STA DEXP 
OBF3 E6 17 INC DEXP 
OBF5 A9 00 THERE LDA SOO Clear OVFLO. 
OBF7 85 00 STA OVFLO 
OBF9 F8 SED Convert exponent to BCD . 
OBFA AO 08 LDY $08 
OBFC 26 17 BRI ROL DEXP 
OBFE A5 00 LDA OVFLO 

SO COO 65 00 ADC OVFLO 
OC02 85 00 STA OVFLO 
OC0488 DEY 
OC05 DO F5 BNE BRI 
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MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLD
74 Robmwood Ave.

Columbus. Ohio 43213

{614) 235-5813 or 235-6058

PRESENTS

BUSINESS ENHANCEMENTS

COMPUSERVICE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

for

COMMODORE AND APPLE COMPUTER SYSTEMS

EX. #3000 Series

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

Payroll

Inventory

Mail List

Job Cost

Accounts Receivables

with Order Enlry

(Apple II &CBM 2001/8032/2040)

(Apple II &CBM 2001/8032/2040)

(Apple II &CBM 2001/8032/2040)

(Apple II & CBM 2001/8032/2040)

(Apple II &CBM 2001/8032/2040)

(Apple II & CBM 2001/8032/2040)

(CBM 2001/8032/2040)

ROM Control Chip required with CBM System

E.C- S4000 Series NEW for 8032/8050

General Ledger

Accounts Receivables

with Order Entry

Accounts Payable

Payroll

Inventory

Mail List

Job Costing

(CBM 8032/8050]

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

(CBM 8032/8050)

S150.00

S150.00

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

$150.00

S220.00

S 70.00

5175.00

S220.00

S175.00

S175.0C

S150.0C

S175.0C

S150 0C

ROM Control Chip required with CBM System

Special Otter, buy any two (2] ot the above packages and receive a 10% dis

count off suggested retail. Ofter expires 1 July, 1981.

Send tor documentation package for $20. apply this amount towards your first

purchase or return documentation in re-saleable condition tor compleie refund.

CALL or WRITE tor MMCWl's FREE CATALOG of computer products.

B.E.C. Software is Dislnbuted in Ihe Eas! by MICRO MINI COMPUTER
WORLD INC.

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Introducing

THE DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM
The DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM is a data processing system operating
on the Commodore Business Machines 8032 or 2001 (with BASIC 4.0 ROM's
installed], and the 8050 megabyte disk computing equipment. The standard
business keyboard is required. The system integrates retail sales facilities and
activities with Ihe merchantile inventory lo provide a complete "poinl-of-sale"

dala processing system for the retail trade establishment.

The DOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM suppois:

• Ma|or requirements of the retail sale transaction:

• Normal out*of-inventory sales.

• Non-inventory sales such as installation lees.

• Customer returns.

• Down payments in cash or in used equipment.

• Cash and credit transactions

• Provision lor tax exempt cuslomcrs.

• Control of loaned inventory items

• Sales lax computations for sales and returns.

• Printed receipts with company name and receipt number

• Capability to add personalized notes on each receipt.

• Integralion of sales activity with inventory:

• Automatic adjustment to inventory at time of sale.
• Customer returns posted back lo inventory al time of sale
• Slock replenishment determined a! lime of sale.

• Complete sales history captured during each sale.

• Automated processing of:

• Mail lists ol customer and distributor addresses.

• Major item customer inventory.

• Trade-in acceptance data for used inventory report.

• The inventory receiving process and associated reports.

• Service and maintenance contracts.

• Daily sales activity report.

• File purge and system backup.

• Password security for unattended computer.

• Pricing and addressing labels.

DISTRIBUTED BY:

SUGGESTED RETAIL S750.00

CALL OR SEND FOR

MMCWI CATALOG

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
74 ROBINWOOD AVE. COLUMBUS.OHIO 43213

(614) 23S-SS13 (614) 235-6058

MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLD
74 Robinwood Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43213

(614) 235-5813 or 235-6058

PRESENTS

THE INTEGRATED COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES

Prioress-44 Internal Motherboard:

The ICT P-44 is a 44 pin internal motherboard that facilitates expansion of your

PET/CBM within the PET enclosure. The Prioress-44 is fully shielded on its under

side by a massive ground plane. The connectors utilize any standard 44 pin edge

card (many styles are available trom Radio Shack). The following signals comprise

Ihe P-44 bus:

• + 9v,-9v, + 16v.GND.IRQ,RES,NMl.RDY.B02.

• BA0-BA15.BD0-BD7.BR/W.BW/R.SEL8.SEL9.SELA.SEL8

• DIAGNOSTIC SENSE.SYNC and 3 User definable.

The Prioress-44 is currently available for Ihe

new 2000 and 4000 series, and is under

development for the 8000 series.

All ICT cards utilize the Prioress-44 bus.

Price: Prioress-44 with one connector S79.0D

Prioress-44 with six connectors. . 95.00

Each additional connector . ... 4.00

(specify when ordering)

The ICT Programmable Character Generator:

The ICT Programmable Character Generator is

a 2K RAM replacement lor the PET/CBM

Character Generator ROM. The device allows

the user to reprogram any or all of the 256

standard PET screen characters. The PCG also

functions as 2K byles ot RAM in the

S9000-SBFFF address range.

Uses of Ihe ICT PCG:

a) Foreign character sets.

D) Math. Engineering and special notations.

c) Music notation.

d) Flow coitro! and modeling

h)320Hx200V BIT GRAPHICS

i) . .many, many more

e| Schematic and logic symbols.

f) Character oriented game symbols

g) Architectural Drawings.

The PCG has an empty sockel for the original PET/CBM ROM. With the provided

external switch. RAM or ROM may be selected.

ICT provides over 128K of soliware and data, allowing the user to immediately

utilize the graphics system with extreme ease. Software is provided on 2040 format

diskette and includes:

a) 7 complete 2K character sets (Russian. Katakana + ).

b) Predelined graphics (including the Real-time rotating cube)

c) Development Tools including;

Charentry ■ used to program characters in an 8x8 matrix.

Draw - a program that allows drawing in a 320x200 area.

Plot - two versions, x.y plotting in the 320x200 malnx A fast assembler

version and a readable BASIC version.
Screen Dump ■ an assembler program lo dump the EXACT screen contents

to a Commodore 2022 printer.

Price. PCG with 2040 diskette and manual S240.00
Manual alone 7.50

The ICT HexROM:

A six socket programmable ROM board. Any three of the sockets may be pro

grammed to become ROMs al $9000. S9800, SA0OO. SA8Q0. SB000 and/or SB800.

A simple BASIC POKE equales any socket to any of the above addresses.

Price: HexROM and manual Si 10.00

DumROM (6 sockels at fixed addresses) 69,00

The ICT EPfiOMer:

The EPROMer will READ/PROGRAM/VERIFY the following EPROMs

2758. 2716, 2732 (24 pin EPROMs) and

2764. 27128(28 pin EPROMs)

To a maximum of 36 pin I/O (5V).

The software (wrillen in assembler) will support Ihe above EPR0M lypes and also

allow the user to define any new EPROM configurations (,5V Vcc, 25V Vpp).

Price: EPROMer. softwareand manual ,. $180.00

ICT Products distributed by Micro Mini Computer world Inc.

*** Special introduclory offer *"

10% off all suggested retail prices

(offer expires July 1.1981) DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

rrpcnrp Integrated

1[ ij Computer
cLDCJU Technologies
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MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLO 
74 Roblnwood Ave . 

Columbus. Ohio 43213 
(614) 235-5813 or 235-6058 

PRESENTS 
BUSINESS ENHANCEMENTS 

COMPUSERVICE BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
for 

COMMOOORE ANO APPLE COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

D.E.C. ' 3000 Series 
General Ledger 
Accounts Receivable 
Payroll 
Invenlory 
Mail List 
Job Cost 
Accounts Receivables 

with Order Entry 

(Apple II & CBM 2001/803212040) 
(Apple II & CBM 2001 /803212040) 
(Apple II & CBM 2001/803212040) 
(Apple II & CBM 2001/803212040) 
(Apple II & CBM 200 11803212040) 
(Apple II & CBM 2001/803212040) 
(CBM 2001/8032/ 2040) 

ROM Con1fo! Chip required with CBM System 

D.E.C. '4000 Series NEW lor 803218050 
General Ledger (CBM 803218050) 
Accounts Receivables (CBM 803218050) 

wllh Order Entry 
Accounts Payable (CBM 8032/ 8050) 
Payroll (CBM 803218050) 
Inventory (CBM 803218050) 
Mall Ust (CBM 803218050) 
Job Costing (CBM 803218050) 
ROM Conlfol Chip required wilh CBM System 

$1 50.00 
$150 .00 
$150.00 
$1 50.00 
$1 50 .00 
$1 50 .00 
S220.00 

S 70.00 

$175.00 
5220 .00 

$1 75 .00 
$175.00 
SI 5O.00 
5175.00 
S150.00 
S 70.00 

Special Oller . buy any two (2) 01 the above packages and receive a 10% dis' 
counl 011 suggested retail. Oller expires 1 July. 1981. 
Send lor documenlalrnn package lor $20. apply this amount towards your first 
purchase or leturn documentation in re-saleable condItion lor comple1e relund . 
CALL or WRITE lor MMCWl's FREE CATALOG of computer products. 
B.E.C. Soltware is OiSlrlbu ted in the East by MICRO MINI CO MPUTER 
WORLD mc. 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 

Introducing 
THE OOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM 

The OOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM is a data processing system operating 
on the Commodore Business Machines 8032 or 2001 (with BAStC 4.0 ROM 's 
installed), and the 8050 megabyte disk compuling equipment. The standard 
business keyboard is required . The syslem integrales retail sales facilities and 
activities wilh the merchantile inventory to provide a complele "point·ol-sale·' 
data processing system lor the retail trade establishment. 
The OOUGLAS POINT OF SALE SYSTEM supports: 

Major requirements ollhe retail sale transaction: 
• Normal OU1·ol· inventory sales. 

Non·invenlory sales such as installation lees. 
Customer relurns. 
Down payments in cash or in used equipment. 
Cash and credit lransaclions . 
Provision for lax exempl customers. 
ContrOl of loaned inventory Items . 

• Sales tax computations lor sales and returns. 
• Primed receipts wilh company name and receipt number. 
• Capability to add personalized notes on each receipt. 
Integralion of sales activity with inventory: 
• Automatic adjustment to inventory altll1le 01 sale. 
• Cuslomer returns posted back \0 inventory at lime 01 sale 
• Slack replenishment determined at time 01 sale. 
• Complete sales hislOry captured during each sale. 
Automaled processing 01: 
• MaillislS 01 customer and distrrbulor addresses. 
• Major ilem customer inventory, 
• Trade·in acceptance dala lor used inventory report. 
• The inventory receiving process and associated reports 
• Service and maintenance conlracts. 
• Dally sales aClivity report. 
• File purge and system backup. 

Password security lor unallended computer . 
Pricing and addressing labels . 

SUGGESTED RETAIL 5750.00 

CALL OR SEND FOR 
MMCWI CATALOG 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 14 ROBtNWOOD AVE. COLUMBUS,OHtO 43213 
(1'41235-5813 (114,23S-1058 

MICRO MINI COMPUTER WORLD 
74 Robinwood Ave. Columbus, Ohio 43213 

(614) 235·5813 or 235·6058 
PRESENTS 

THE INTEGRATED COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES 

Prioress-44 Internal Motherboard : 
The ICT P,44 is a 44 Pill Internal motherboard that faCIlitates expanSion 01 your 
PET/ CBM wllhm the PET enclosure . The Pfloress·44 is lully shielded on 11S under
SIde by a massive ground plane The cOflflel:IOfS utIlize any slandard 44 pin edge 
card (many Styles are available Irom RadIO Shack) The lollowlng Signals compose 
the P·44 DuS; 

+9v. - 9v . + 16v.GNO.IRO,RES,NMI.ROY .B02. 
BAO'BA 15, BOO·B07. BRIW .BW/R.SEL8,SEL9.SELA.SELB. 
DIAGNOSTIC SENSE, SYNC and 3 User definable. 

The Prioress·44 is currently available lor the 
new 2000 and 4000 series , and is under 
development lor 1he 8000 series . 
All ICT cards u11l1ze the Prloress·44 bus . 
Pllce: Prioress-44 WIth one connector 579 .00 

PriOless·44 With six conneC10rs 95.00 
Each addl110nal connecior 4.00 

(specify when ordering) 

!~~~~~~~~~.I The ICT Programmable Character Generator: The ICT Programmable Character Generalor is 
a 2K RAM replacement lor Ihe PET/ CBM 
CharaCleI Generator ROM. The device allows 
the user 10 reprogram any or all of the 256 
standard PET screen charac1ers . The PCG also 
functions as 2K bytes 01 RAM in the 
S9000·SBFFF address range. 

Uses ol ltle ICT PCG; 

e) Schematic and logiC symbols . 

a) Foreign character sets. 
b) Math. Engineenng and speCial notations. 
C) Music notation . 
d) Flow cOnllol and modeling 

I) Character orrented game symbols 
g) Archtlectural Orawmgs 

h)320Hx200V BIT GRAPHICS 
i) .. many. many more 

The peG has an emply socket lor lhe origInal PET/CBM ROM . W,th 1he prOVided 
external switch . RAM or ROM may be selecled . 
ICT plOvldes over 128K 01 soll ware and data. allowing the user to immediately 

ullftze the graphICS system with extreme ease. Sol1ware IS provided on 2040 format 
dlskelle and Includes: 

a) 7 complele 2K charaC1er sels (RUSSian. Kalakana + ). 
b) Predeftned graphICS (mcludlng the Real·tlme rotating Cube ) 
c) Development Tools including: 

Charentry - used to program characlers in an 8x8 matflx 
Draw - a program that allows drawmg in a 320x200 area . 
Plot - two versions , x.y ploning m the 320x200 malrix. A lasl assembler 

version and a readable BASIC version . 
Screen Dump - an assembler program 10 dump lhe EXACT screen contents 

to a Commodore 2022 primer . 
Pflce: PCG With 2040 dlskene and manual 

Manual alone 

The leT HexROM : 

S240.00 
. 7.50 

A six socket programmable ROM board . Any three of the sockets mav be pro· 
grammed 10 become ROMs at S9000. S9800, SMOO, SA800. SBooO and l or SB8oo. 
A Simple BASIC POKE equa1es any socket to any 01 the above addresses . 
Prrce: HexROM and manual . SltO.OO 

DumROM (6 sockets at Ir~ed addreSSeS) 69.00 
The ICT EPROMer: 
The EPROMer Will READI PROGRAMI VER IFY the followmg EPROMs 

2758. 2716, 2732 (24 pin EPROMsJ and 
2764 . 27128 (28 pm EPROMs). 

To a maximum of 36 pin I/O (5V). 
The software (wnnen In assembler) Will supporl the above EPROM types and also 
allow the user 10 dehne any new EPROM conlrguratlons (5V Vcc , 25V VPPJ . 
Price: EPROMer . soltware and manual $180.00 
ICT Products dlstflbuled by Micro Mim Computer world Inc 

• •• Special introductory aller . .. 
10% 011 all suggesled retail prices 

(offer expires July I , 1981) DEALER INOUIRIES INVITED 

Int~grat~d 

CDmput~r 

T~chnDIDgl~S 
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ROTATE ACC

RIGHT IMII
HBXF i2.

THEN HiiI'Mi

A

V

OlTHll NIBBLE

1N1I ROI.V1F

ANOTHER
Niltltl.l.

mi REMEN1

NIBBLE

COIN]ER

OUTPUT "E"

CONVER1 DEXP

TO SIGNED
ll( [J M M1U H

OLTl'L I Lit XI*

AMI SIGN IV
MINIS

OL Il'L I SHI)

AS CARRIAGE
RETURN.

oi it'i I ZERO.

OL'I I'L I

CARRIAGE

KKM'HN.

Figure 1. Flowchart of the Floating-Point Binary to BCD Routine,
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Figure 1. Flowcharl of the Floating-Point Binary to BC D Routine . 
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0C07 D8

0C08 18

0C09 A5 00

OCOB 29 FO

0C0D FO 09

OCOF 6A

0C10 6A

0C11 6A

0C12 6A

0C13 69 30

0C15 20 A6 OF

0C18 A5 00

OCIA 29 OF

0C1C 18

0C1D 69 30

0C1F 20 A6 OF

0C22 A9 OD

0C24 20 A6 OF

0C27 60

BR2

ARND

CLD

CLC

LDA OVFLO

AND SFO

BEQ BR2

ROR A

ROR A

ROR A

ROR A

ADC $30

JSR OUTCH

LDA OVFLO

AND SOF

CLC

ADC S3O

JSR OUTCH

LDA SOD

JSR OUTCH

RTS

Get BCD exponent.

Mask low-order nibble (digit).

Rotate nibble to the right.

Convert to ASCII.

Output the most-significant digit.

Get the least-significant digit.

Mask the high nibble.

Convert to ASCII.

Get an ASCII carriage return.

All finished.

Listing 4. Subroutine OUTCH For the AIM 65.

S0FA6 20 00 FO

0FA9 20 72 OF

0FAC 20 60 OF

OFAF 60 RTS

OUTCH JSR PRINT

JSR MODIFY

JSR DISPLAY

RTS

AIM 65 monitor subroutine.

See previous article in COMPUTE!

Sec previous article in COMPUTE!

Too Much!
How can we tell you

about 200 products

in one advertisement?

Our new catalog gives detailed

descriptions of over 200 peripherals,

software packages and books. We

believe that to make an intelligent pur

chasing decision you need as much

information as possible. You need

more than can fit into a short ad. You

need screen photos of software, not

just a glowing description. You need

technical details about peripherals.

You II find this kind of detail in our

new 48-page catalog. Its unique in the

small computer field. Best of all. its

FREE.

119 Maple Ave.. Morristown, NJ 07960

Listing 5. A 32 Bit Binary-to-BCD Subroutine.

S0D67 A2 05

0D69 A9 00

0D6B 95 20

0D6D CA

0D6E 10 FB

0D70 F8

0D71 A0 20

0D73 06 04

0D75 26 03

0D77 26 02

0D79 26 01

D7B A2 FB

0D7D B5 25

0D7F 75 25

0D81 95 25

0D83 E8

0D84 DO F7

0D86 88

0D87 DO EA

0D89 D8

0D8A 60

CONVD

BRM

BRN

BRO

LDX S05

LDA S00

STA BCDA,X

DEX

BPL BRM

SED

LDY $20

ASL LSB

ROL NLSB

ROL NMSB

ROL MSB

LDX $FB

LDA BCDA,X

ADC BCDA,X

STA BCDA,X

INX

BNE BRO

DEY

BNE BRN

CLD

RTS

Clear BCD accumulator.

Zeros into BCD accumulator.

Decimal mode for add.

Y has number of bits to be

converted. Rotate binary number

into carry.

X will control a five byte

addition. Get least-significant

byte of the BCD accumulator,

add it to itself, then store.

Repeat until all five bytes have

been added.

Get another bit from the binary

number.

Back to binary mode.

And back to the program.

Odds

And Ends

are growing...Send in your

one or two paragraph

programming hints to

Odds and Ends,

c/o COMPUTE!

P.O. Box 54O6,

Greensboro, NC 274O3

32K BYTE DRAM

SYllAXIC RAM iixANSIQN ?0R TK3

sym / k:v 4 aih-65

•lc«es pom ihas static ram.
•FULL IKVI5IELS RSFHiliH CrSRATJCH.
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OC0708 
OC08 18 
OC09 A5 00 
OCOB 29 FO 
OCOO FO 09 
OCOF 6A 
OCtO 6A 
OCI I 6A 
OCI26A 
OC13 6930 
OC15 20 A6 OF 
OC18 AS 00 
OCIA 29 OF 
OC 1C 18 
OCtO 69 30 
OC 1F 20 A6 OF 
OC22 A9 00 
OC24 20 A6 OF 
OC2760 

BR2 

ARNO 

CLO 
CLC 
LOA OVFLO 
AND SFO 
BEQBR2 
ROR A 
RORA 
RORA 
RORA 
ADC S30 
1SR OUTCH 
LOA OVFLO 
AND SOF 
CLC 
ADC S30 
1SR OUTCH 
LDA SOD 
1SR OUTCH 
RTS 

COMPUTE! 

Get BCD exponent. 
Mask low-order n ibble (digit). 

Rotate nibble to the right. 

Convert to ASCII. 
Output the most-significant digit. 
Get the least-signifi cant digit. 
Mask the high nibble. 

Convert to ASCII. 

Get an ASCII carriage return. 

All finished . 

Listing 4. Subroutine OUTCH For the AIM 65. 

SOFA6 20 00 FO OUTCH jSR PRINT AIM 65 monitor subroutine. 
OFA9 20 72 OF 1SR MODIFY See previous article in COMPUTE! 
OFAC 20 60 OF 1SR DISPLAY Sec previous article in COMPUTE! 
OF AF 60 RTS RTS 

List ing 5. A 32 Bit Binary-to-BCD Subroutine. 

S0067 A2 05 CONVD LDX S05 Clear BCD accumulator. 
0069 A9 00 LOA SOO 
006B 95 20 BRM STA BCOA,X 
0060 CA OEX 
006E !O FB BPL BRM 
0070 F8 SED 
007 1 AO 20 LOY S20 
0073 06 04 BRN ASL LSB 
0075 26 03 ROL NLSB 
0077 26 02 ROL NMSB 
00792601 ROL MSB 
07B A2 Fn LOX SFB 
0070 B5 25 BRO LOA BCOA,X 
007F 75 25 ADC BCDA,X 
0081 95 25 STA BCOA,X 
0083 E8 INX 
0084 DO F7 BNE BRO 
008688 DEY 
0087 DO EA BNE BRN 
008908 
008A 60 

CLD 
RTS 

Zeros into BCD accumulator. 

Decimal mode for add. 
Y has number of bits to be 
converted . Rotate binary number 
into carry. 

X will con t rol a five byte 
addition . Get least-significant 
byte o f the BCD accumulator, 
add it to itself, then store . 
Repeat until all five bytes have 
been added. 
Get anothe r bit from the binary 
number. 
Back to binary mode. 
And back to the program. 
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Too Much! 
How can we tell you 
about 200 products 

in one advertisement? 

Our new catalog gives deta iled 
descript ions of over 200 peripherals. 
software packages and books. We 
be lieve that to make an intelligent pur
chasing dec ision you need as much 
information as possible. You need 
more than can fit into a short ad . You 
need screen phOTOS of software. not 
just a g lowing descript ion. You need 
technical deta ils about periphera ls. 

You II fi nd th is kind of detail in our 
new 48-page catalog. It's unique in the 
small computer fi e ld. Best of al l. it's 
FREE . 

IltJO Id d ~ j t'3 
119 Maple Ave .. Morri stown . NJ 07960 

Odds 
And Ends 

are growing ... Send in your 
one or two paragraph 
programming hints to 

Odds and Ends. 
c/o COMPUTE! 
PO Box 5406. 
Greensboro. NC 27403 

SoM your elK probIoen.. t..y I~ twfau 
--..d o.,...n cIIketta. AI orden .hipped 
Irvm lIoD. I6IICNn 14 ~ CaD IOU FREE 
(800) 235-4 137 .. prtca -t Wonn.don. 
v... and K.tcr Card ..ocqlIIed. AD Of"d.n ---PACIFIC 

EXCHANGES 
100 FoothIll Blvd 
San LUIS ObISpo CA 
9340 1 (1n Cal call 
1805) 543· 1037) 



Microcomputer Measurement And

Control For PET,APPLE,KIM and AIM65

The world we live in is full of variables we want to

measure. These include weight, temperature, pressure,

humidity, speed and fluid level. These variables are

continuous and their values may be represented by a

voltage. This voltage is the analog of the physical

variable. A device which converts a physical,

mechanical or chemical quantity to a voltage is called

a .sensor.

Computers do not understand voltages: They

understand bits. Bits are digital signals. A device

which converts voltages to bits is an analog-to-digital

converter. Our AIM 16 (Analog Input Module) is a 16

input analog-to-digital converter.

The goal of Connecticut microcomputer in

designing the uMAC SYSTEMS is to produce easy to

use, low cost data acquisition and control modules for

small computers. These acquisition and control

modules will include digital input sensing (e.g.

switches), analog input sensing (e.g. temperature,

humidity), digital output control (e.g. lamps, motors,

alarms), and analog output control (e.g. X-Y plotters,

or oscilloscopes).

Connectors
The AIM 16 requires connections to its input port

(analog inputs) and its output port (computer inter

face). The ICON (Input CONnector) is a 20 pin,

solder eyelet, edge connector for connecting inputs to

each of the AIM16's 16 channels. The OCON (Output

CONnector) is a 20 pin, solder eyelet edge connector

for connecting the computer's input and output ports

to the A1MI6.

The MANMOD1 (MANifold MODule) replaces

the ICON. It has screw terminals and barrier strips for

all 16 inputs for connecting pots, joysticks, voltage

sources, etc.

CABLE A24 (24 inch interconnect cable) has an

interface connector on one end and an OCON

equivalent on the other. This cable provides connec

tions between the uMACSYSTEMS computer inter

faces and the AIM 16 or XPANDR1 and between the

XPANDR1 and up to eight AIM 16s.

Analog Input Module .
The AIM 16 is a 16 channel analog to digital converter

designed to work with most microcomputers. The

AIM 16 is connected to the host computer through the

computer's 8 bit input port and 8 bit outpui port, or

through one of the uMAC SYSTEMS special inter

faces.

The input voltage range is 0 to 5.12 volts. The in

put voltage is convened to a count between 0 and 255

(00 and FF hex). Resolution is 20 millivolts per count.

Accuracy is O.5^o + I bit. Conversion time is less

than 100 microseconds per channel. All 16 channels

can be scanned in less than 1.5 milliseconds.

Power requirements are 12 volts DC at 60 ma.

POW1
The P0W1 is the power module for the AIMI6. One

POWI supplies enough power for one AIM 16, one

MANM0D1, sixteen sensors, one XPANDR1 and one

computer interface. The POWI comes in an American

version (POWla) for 110 VAC and in a European ver

sion (POWle) for 230 VAC.

This module provides two temperature probes for use

by the AIM16. This module should be used with the

MANMODl for ease of hookup. The MANM0D1

will support up to 16 probes (eight TEMPSENS

modules). Resolution for each probe is I°F.

Remote Controller-

Clock and Calendar

AN INEXPENSIVE CONTROL

SOLUTION FOR

HOME SECURITY • ENKRGY CON

SERVATION • GREENHOUSES

• ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

• INDUSTRIAL CONTROL

• LABORATORIES

SUPER X-10 MOD SPECS
1. Remote controller

Controls up to 256 different remote devices by sen

ding signals over the house wiring to remote

modules. Uses BSR remote modules available all

over the USA (Sears, Radio Shack, etc.). Does not

require HSR control module. Does not use sonic

link.

2. Clock/calendar

Time of day - hours, minutes, seconds

Dale - month, day - automatically corrects for

28,29,30 and 31 day months. Day of the week.

3. Digital Input/outputs

N inputs - TTL levels or switch closures.

Can be used as a trigger for a stored

sequence.

8 outputs - TTL levels

Power supply included 110VAC only.

XPANDR1
The XPANDRI allows up lo eight Input/Output

modules to be connected to a computer at one time.

The XPANDRI is connected to the computer in place

of the AIM16 or X10 MOD. Up io eight AIM16s or

seven Aim 16s and one X10 MOD are then connected

to each of the eight ports provided using a CABLE

A24 for each module.

For your convenience the AIM16 and the X10 MOD come as part of a number of

sets. The minimum configuration for a usable system is the A1M16 Starter Set 1

which includes one AIM 16, one POWI, one ICON and one OCON. The A1M16

Starter Set 2 includes a MANMOD1 in place of the ICON. The minimum configura

tion for a usable system is the X10 MOD Starter Set which includes one X10 MOD.

one ICON and one OCON. These sets require that you have a hardware knowledge

of your computer and of computer interfacing.

For simple plug compatible systems we also offer computer interfaces and sets

for many computers.

AIMI6 179.00

SUPER X10 MOD 1110 VAC only) 249.00

POWla (POWer modulc-110 VAC) 14.9S

POWle (POWer module-230 VAC) 24.95

ICON (Input CONnector) 9.95

OCON (Output CONncctor) 9.95

MANMODl (MANifold MODule) 59.95

CABLE A24 (24 inch interconnect

cable) 19.95

XPANDRI (allows up to 8 Input or

Output modules to be connected to a

computer ai onetime) 59.95

TEMPSENS2P1 (two temperature probes,

-l00Ftol60T> 69.95

L1GHTSENSI PI (light level probe) 89.95

The following sets include one AIM16,

one POWI, one OCON and one ICON.

AIM 16 Starter Set la (110 VAC) 189.00

A1M16 Starter Set le (230 VAC) 199.00

All prices and specifications subject to change wiihoui
nolUc. Our 30-day money back guarantee applies.

The following sets include one AIMI6.

one POWI, one OCON and one MANMODl.

AIM 16 Starter Sei 2a (110 VAC) 239.00

A1M16 Starter Set 2e (230 VAC) 249.00

The following modules plug into their respective

computers and. when used with a CABLE A24,

eliminate the need for custom wiring of the computer

interface.

PET.MOD (Commodore PET) 49.95

KIMMOD(KIM.SVM) 39.95

APMOD (APPLE II) 59.95

TRS-80 MOD (Radio Shack TRS-80) 59.95

AIM65 MOD (AIM 65) 39.95

The following sets include one AIM 16, one POWI, one

MANMODi, one CABLE A24and one computer inter

face module

PETSETIa (Commodore PL:T -

110 VAC) 295.00

PETSETIe (Commodore PET -

230 VAC) 305.00

KIMSETla (KIM.SVM.AIM65 -

110 VAC) 285.00

KIMSETle (KIM.SVM.AIM65 -

230 VAC) 295.00

APSETIafAPPLE II - 110 VAC) 295.00

APSLTielAPPLE II -230 VAC) 305.00

TRS-HO SL;Tla (Radio Shack TRS-80 -

110 VAC) 295.00

IRS-KOSIiTlelRatlio Shack TRS-80 -

230 VAC) 305.00

AIM65SFTIa(AlM65-IIOVAC) 285.00

AIM65 SHTIc(AlM65-230 VAC) 295.00

The following sets include one XI0 MOD, one

CABLE A24, one ICON and one computer interface

module.

PF.TSL:T2[Commodore PET) 295.00

KIMSET2(K1M,SYM) 285.00

APSi-T2(APPI.EN> .. 295.00

TRS-K0SET2 (Radio Shack TRS-80) 295.00

A1M65SF.T2(AIM65) 285.00

SLJI'LR XI0MOD/XPANDR! S1-T2 (if you already

haveaSLTl) 295.00

Microcomputer Measurement And 
Control For PET ,APPLE,KIM and AIM65 
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The world we Ih'c in is full of variables we want to 
measure . These include weight, temperature, pressure, 
humidit)', s~ed and fluid level. Th~ variables are 
continuous and their "alues may be represented by a 
\'ollage. This "ohage is Ihe analog of the physical 
\'3riable. A device which com'erts a physical. 
mcx:hanical or chemical quantity to a voltage is called 
a sensor. 

Computers do nOI underst and voltages: They 
understand bils. Bils are digital signals. A dC\'ice 
which converts vohages to bits is an analog-Io-digital 
converter. OUT AIM 16 (Analog Input Module) is a 16 
input analog-te-digital converter. 

The goal of Connecticut microComputer in 
designing the ut-.·1AC SYSTEMS is to produce easy to 
usc, low cost data acquisition and control modules for 
small computers. These acquisition and control 
modules will include digital input sensing (e.g. 
switches), analog input sensing (e.g. temperature, 
humi di ty), digital output control (e.g. lamps, motors. 
alarms), and analog output control (e.g. X-Y plotters, 
or oscilloscopes). 

Connectors 
TIle AIM 16 requires con nections to its input port 
(analog inputs) and its output pOrt (computer inter
face). The ICON (Input CONnector) is a 20 pin, 
solder eyelet, edge connector for connecting inputs to 
each of the A IMI6' s 16 chan nels. The OCON (Output 
CONnector) is a 20 pin. solder eyelet edge connector 
for connecting the compu ter 's input and output ports 
to the AIMI6. 

The MANMO DI (MANifold MODule) replaces 
the ICON. It has screw terminals and barrier strips for 
al l 16 inputs for connecting pots, joysticks, voltage 
sou rces. etc. 

CABLE A24 (24 inch interconnect cable) has an 
interface connector on one end and an OCON 
equivalen t on the other. Th is cable provides connec
tions between the uMACSYSTEMS computer inter· 
faces and the AIM 16 or XPANDR I and between the 
XPANDRI and up to eight AIM 16s. 

Analog Input Module • 
The AIM 16 is a 16 channel analog to digital converter 
designed to work ..... ith most microcomputers. The 
AIM [6 is connected to the host computer through the 
computer's 8 bit input pOrt and 8 bit output port, or 
through one of the uMAC SYSTEMS special inter· 
faces. 

The input voltage range is 0 to 5.12 volts. The in
put voltage is converted to a count between 0 and 255 
(00 and FF hex). Resolution is 20 milli~'ol t s per counL 
Accuracy is 0.5 Ct,'o :!: I biL Com'crsion time is less 
than 100 microseconds per channel. All 16 channels 
can be scanned in less than 1.5 mill iseconds. 

Power requi rements are 12 \'olt s DC at 60 mao 

POWl 
The paW l is the power module for the A IM I6. One 
pawl supplies enough po ..... er for one AIMI6, one 
MANM ODI , sixteen sensors, one XPANDRI and one 
computer interface. The POWI comes in an Amt'rican 
version (POWla) for 110 VAC and in a European ver
sion (POW Ie) for 230 VAC. 

This module provides two temperature probes fo r use 
by the AIM I6. This module should be used with the 
MA NMODI for ease of hookup. The MANMODI 
will support up to 16 probes (eight TEMPSENS 
modules) . Resolution for each probe is I-F. 

Remote Controller
Clock and Calendar 

AN INEX PENSIVE CONTROL 
SOLUTION FOR 

HOME SECURITY· ENERGY CON
SERVATlON · GREENHOUSES 
• ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 
• INDUSTRI AL CONTROL 
• LABORATORIES 

SUPER X·l0 MOD SPECS 
I. Remote controller 

Controls up to 256 dif(erellt remote devices by sen· 
ding signals over the house wiring to remote 
modules. Uses BS R remote modules available all 
over the USA (Scars, Radio Shack. etc.). Docs not 
require IlSR controlllIodule. Docs nOl usc sonic 
link. 

2. Clock / calendar 
Time of day - hours, minut cs, seconds 
Dale· month. day· autom:llically corrects for 
28.29.30 and 31 day months. Day of the week. 

3. Digital input 10111 put s 
8 inputs. TTL levels or switch closu res. 

Can be lIsed as 3 trigger for a stored 
sequcnee. 

8 outputs · TIL lc\'els 
Power supply included llOVAC on I)" 

XPANDRI 
TIle XPANDRI allows up 10 eight Input / Output 
modules to be connected to:1 computer at one time. 
The XPANDR I is connected to th e computer in place 
of the AIM I6 or XIO MOD. Up to eight AIMI6s or 
st'\'en Aim 16s and one XIO MOD arc then connected 
to each of thc eight port s provided usi ng a CABLE 
A24 for each module. 

For your convenience the AIM I6 and the XJO MOD come as pan of a number of 
sets. The minimum configuration for a usable S),Mem is the AI~'l [6 Staner SCI I 
which includes one AIM I6, one POWI, one ICON and one OCON. The AIMI6 
Start er Set 2 includes a ~'l ANMODI in place o f Ihe ICON. The minimum configura· 
t ion for a usable system is the XIO MOD Starter Set which includes one X 10 MOD . 

onc ICON and onl' OCON. These sets require that you ha\'(' a hardware knowledge 
of your computer and of computer interfacing. 

A I ~-1I6 . . . . . . 119.00 
SUPER XIOr-.-1OD(IIOVAConly) ......... 249.00 
POWla (POWer module· I 10 VAC) ... ...... .... 14.95 
POW le (POWer module·2JO VAC) . 
ICON (Input CONnector) . 
OCON (OutpU\ CONnector) .. 

. ....... 24.95 
. ..... 9.95 

. ... . 9.95 
MANMODI (MANifo[d MODule) ............ 59.95 
CAB LE A24 (24 inch interconnect 
cable) ... ... ... , .. 19.95 
XPANDR[ (allows up to 8 Input or 
Output modules to be con nected to a 
computer at one time) . 
TEMPSENS2I'[ (11'0'0 temperature probes . 

. ..... 59.95 

· IO" F to lbO· F) ... . . . ....... 69.95 
LI G HTS ENS I PI (light 1c\'eI probe) . . . . 89.95 
The following sets include one AIMI6, 

. .... , 189.00 
one POWI. one OCON and one ICON. 
AIM 16 Starter Set la ( I [0 VA C) . 
AIMI6StarterSetle (230VAC) . . ........ . . 199.00 

All prices and specifica l ion~ ~ubj«1 10 change ... ·'lhoUI 
nOlite. Our )O·da~· money back guaranl« app!ie~. 

For simple plug comp:l1ible s),stems we also offer computer interfaces and sets 
for man), computers. 

The following sel S include one AI1-.·1I6. 
one POWI, one OCON and one MA NMODI. 
AIM 16 Starter Set 2a (110 VAC) . . . ., . 239.00 
AlMI6 Starter Se\ 2e (230 VAC). . .. . 249.00 

The following modules plug into their respective 
computers and, when used with a CA BLE A24. 
eliminate the need for custom wiring or the com put er 
interface . 
PETMOD (Commodore PET) 
K IM~'1 0D (KIM.SYM ) 
APMOD (APPLE I I) . 

.. .49 ,95 
.... 39.95 

. ...... 59,95 
TRS-80 MO D (Radio Shack TRS·80). . ......... 59.95 
AI1-.·165 MOD (AIM 65) ..... , .. , .............. 39.95 

The following set l; incl ude o ne AIMI6, one POWI. one 
MANMODI. one CA BLE A24 and oll e computer inter· 
face module 
PETSETla (Commodore PET · 
IIOVAC) . . ........ ... . . 
PETSETIe (Commodore PET · 
230VAC). 

. .. , .. , .. 295 .00 

. . J05.00 

KIMSETla (K IM.SY M.AIM65 · 
11 0 VAC) . . 285.00 
Klr.·lSET le (K IM.SYM.AIM65 . 
230 VACI ....... ..... ... . . .......... ...... . 295.00 
/W SETla(A PPLE II·IIOVAC) ... . ....... ... 295.00 
APSETle(,\PPLE 11 · 230 VA C) , . . ....... 305,00 
TRS·80 SETla (Radio Shack TRS·80· 
110 VAC) . . . .. 295 ,00 
TRS·80 SETle(Radio Shack TRS·80 · 
230 VACI . . .... . . . ......... .. 305.00 
A[M65 SETla(AIM65·11O VAC) . . .. . . , .... 285.00 
AlM65 SETlc(A I ~165·230 VAC) ............ .. 295 .00 
The following sets include one X 10 MOD. one 
CABLE /\24. om' ICON and one com puter interface 
module. 
I'ETSET2(Cormnodore PET) . .. .. ... 295.00 
KIMSET2(K[M.SY1\1) .. . . ... 285.00 
APSETl( I\ PPLE II) . . ....... 295.00 
TRS·SO SET2 (Radio Sh:ld: TRS-SD) . ........ .. 295.00 
AIM65 SETl (AIr.·165) . . . ...... . 285. 00 
SU PER XIO MOD/ XPAN DRI SETl (if you already 
haw a SET! ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ....... 295.00 



Printer And Communication Interfaces For The CBM/PET

SADI For Serial
Two-way

Communication,

Parallel

Printers,

and Serial

Printers

ADA1600 • For Parallel NEC

and Centronics Standard Printers

SADI - The microprocessor based serial and parallel interface for the

Commodore PET. SADI allows you to connect your PET to parallel

and serial printers. CRT's, modems, acoustic couplers, hard copy ter

minals and other computers. The serial and parallel ports are indepen

dent allowing the PET to communicate with both peripheral devices

simultaneously or one at a time. In addition, the RS-232 device can

communicate with the parallel device.

Special Features for the PET interface include:

Conversion to true ASCII both in and out

Cursor controls and function characters specially printed

Selectable reversal of upper and lower case

Addressable - works with other devices

Special Features for the serial interface include:

Baud rate selectable from 75 to 9600

Half or full duplex

32 character buffer

X-ON, X-OFF automatically sent

Selectable carriage return delay

Special Features for the parallel interface include:

Data strobe - either polarity

Device ready - either polarity

Centronics compatible

Complete with power supply, PET IEEE cable, RS-232 connector,

parallel port connector and case. Assembled and tested.

SADIa(llOVAC)S295

SADIe (230VAC) $325

The ADA1600 is a low cost easy to use interface for the Commodore Computers. It allows the PET and CBM computers to use standard Centronics type printers (in

cluding the NEC 5530) for improved quality priming. The ADAI600 has a two foot cable which plugs into the PET IEEE port. Another IEEE card edge connector is
provided for connecting disks and other peripherals to the PET. The ADA1600 is addressable and does not tie up the bus. The address is switch selectable. A four foot
cable with a standard 36 pin Centronics connector is provided. A switch selects upper/lower case, upper/lower case reversed (needed for some Commodore machines)

and upper case only for clearer program listings. Works with WORDPRO. BASIC and other software. No special programming is required. The case measures 3 1/2 x
5 3/4 inches. Conies complete, assembled and tested, with case and cables. Power is obtained from the printer or an external power supply may be used. Retail price

for the ADAI600is 5129.

ADA1450 m Serial Printer Adapters
The ADA 14JO is a low cost, easy to use serial interface for the Commodore Computers. It allows the PET and CUM computers to use standard serial printers for im
proved quality printing. The ADA 1450 has a two foot cable which plugs into the PET IEEE port. Another IEEE card edge connector is provided for connecting disks
and other peripherals to the PET. The ADA1450 is addressable and does not tie up the bus. The address is switch selectable. A six foot RS-232 cable is provided with a
DB25 connector. Pin 3 is data out. Pins 5,6 and 8 act as ready lines to the printer. Pins 4 and 20 act as ready lines from the printer. These lines can be switched for
non-standard printers. Baud rate is selectable to 9600 baud. A switch selects upper/lower case, upper/lower case reversed (needed for some Commodore machines) and
upper case only for clearer program listings. Works with WORDPRO, BASIC and other software. No special programming is required. The case measures 3 1/2 X 3
3/4 inches. Comes complete, assembled and tested, with case, cables, power supply and software on cassette for graphing functions, formatting data etc. The ADA 1450
has a female DB25 connector at the end of the RS-232 cable for most standard primers. The ADA1450N has a male DB25 at the end of the RS-232 cable for the
DIABLO serial printers. Retail price for the ADA1450 or I450N is S149.

ADA730 Parallel • For the Centronics 730 and 737 Printers
The ADA73O is a low cost easy to use interface for the Commodore Computers. It allows the PET and CBM computers to use Centronics type 730 and 737 printers.

The ADA7.10 has a two fool cable which plugs into the PET IEEE port. Anoihe

the PET. The ADA730 is addressable and docs not tie up the bus. The address i

selects upper/lower coase, upper/lower case reversed (needed for some Commod

PRO, BASIC and other software. No special programming is required. The case

cables. Power is obtained from the printer or an external power supply may be u

IEEE card edge connector is provided for connecting disks and other peripherals to

switch selectable. A cable with ;i 36 pin card edge connector is provided. A switch
re machines) and upper case only for clearer program listings. Works with WORD-
measures 3 1/2x5 3/4 inches. Comes complete, assembled and tested, with case and

ed. Retail price for the ADA is S129.

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION PRICE TOTAL

Word Processor

Program •

PET Word Processor. On tape -

$?9.50, On disk - 49.50

For 8K Pets 29.50

For 16K and 32K Pets 39.50

Compose and print letters, flyers.

ads. manuscripts, etc. Uses disk or

lape. 30 page manual included.

ADA400

RS-232

To Current

Loop

Adapter

SUBTOTAL

Handling and shipping — add per order $4.00

Foreign orders add lO^o for AIR postage

Conn, residents add 1% sales lax

TOTAL ENCLOSED __

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

VISA O M/C O Expiration date .

Card number .

zip

Mention this magazine and deduct 2B/o from the TOTAL

ADA4OO5 • Solder Pads 24.50

ADA400B - Barrier Strips with screw

terminals 29.50

RS-232 to current loop adapter (ADA 400).

S29.50
Two circuits - I each direction. Run an RS-232

device off a computer's teletype port or vice
versa. Optoisolated.

In the US order from: Connecticut Microcomputer, Inc.

34 Del Mar Drive Brookfield, CT 06804 (203) 775-4595

In Canada order from: Batteries Included, LTD

71 McCaul St. F6 Toronto, Canada M5T2X1 (416)596-1405

Connecticut microcomputer, Inc.
34 Del Mar Drive, Brookfield. CT 06804

203 775-4595 TWX 710 456-0052

Printer And Communication Interfaces For The CBM/PET 

SADI For Serial 
Two-way 

Communication, 
Parallel 

Printers , 
and Serial 

Printers 

SAOI . The microprocessor based serial and parallel interface for the 
Commodore PET. SAol allows ),ou 10 connect your PET to paraliC'! 
and serial printers, CRT's. modems. acoustic couplers, hard copy ter
minals and ot her computers. The serial and parallel porls are indepen
dent allowing the PET to communicate with both peripheral devices 
simultaneously or onc at a time. In addition. the RS-232 device can 
communicate with the parallel de';cc. 
SJ)«'ial Features for the PET interface include: 

Conversion (0 true ASCII both in and OUt 
Cursor controls and funct ion characters specialty printed 
Selectable reversal of upper and lower case 
Addressable· works with other devices 

Special Fe3IUres for the serial interface include: 
Baud rate sdectable from 75 to 9600 
Half or full duplex 
32 character buffer 
X-ON, X-OFF automatically sent 
Selectable carriage return delay 

Special Features for the parallel interface include: 

ADA1600 • For Parallel NEC 
and Centronics Standard Printers 

Data strobe· eit her polarity 
Device read)' - either polarit)' 
Centronics compatible 

Complete with power supply, PET IEEE cable, RS-232 connector, 
parallel port connector and case. Assembled and tested. 

SA Dl a (l IOVAC) S29S 
SADIe (230VACj S325 

The .ADA 1600 is a low cost. eas)' to use in~erfac.e r.or the Commodore Computers. It allows the PET and CBM compulC~rs to USc standard Centronics Iype printers (i n
c1udl.ng the NEC S5]~) ro~ mlpro\'ed qualll): pTlntmg. The ADA I600 has a t ..... o foO\ cable which plugs into the PET IEEE port. Anolher IEEE card edge connector is 
pro"ldcd for connecl lng diSks and Other penphcrals to the PET. The ADA I600 is addressable alld docs 110\ lie up the bus. The address is s ..... itch selectable. A four foot 
cable ..... ith a standard ]6 pin Centronics con nector is provided. A s ..... itch selects upper/ lo ..... er case. upper / lower case re"ersed (needed for some Commodore machines) 
and ul?pe'r case anI), for clearer program lislings. Work s ..... ith WORDPRO, BAS IC and other sofl ..... are. No special programming is required . The case measures] 112 x 
S ] / 4 Inches. Comes complete. assembled and tested ...... ith case and cables. Po ..... er is obtained from the printer or an external po ..... er supply rna)' be used. Retail price 
for the ADAI600 is 5129 . 

ADA1450. Serial Printer Adapters 
The ADA I450 is a 10 ..... COSt, easy to use serial inlerface for Ihe Commodore Compulers. It allows the PET and C UM eompu lers to usc standard serial printers fo r im
proved qualit)' printing. The ADAI 450 has a t ..... o fOOl cable which plugs into the PET IEEE pon . Another IEEE card edge connector is pro\'ided for connecting disks 
and other peripherals to the PET. The ADAI450 is addressable and does not lie up the bus. The address is switch selectable. A six fOOl RS.~]2 cable is pr?"ided with a 
DB25 connector. Pin 3 is data out . Pin s 5.6 and 8 act as ready lines to the printer. P ins 4 and 20 act as ready lines from the prinler. These lines can be sWl\ch~d for 
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RS-2]2 10 current loop adapter (ADA 4(0). 
S29.50 
Two circuits· I each direction. Run an RS·232 
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Word Processor 
Program • 
PET Word Processor. On lape' . 
$]9.50. On disk - 49.50 
For 8K Pets 29 .50 
For 16K and ]2K PelS ]9.50 

Compose and print tellers . nyers. 
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tape. 30 page manual included. 

ADA400 
RS-232 
To Current 
Loop 
Adapter 

24.50 
-;.·c··.'.·.cc'. : with screw 

QUANTIT Y DESCR IPTION PRICE TOTAL 

SUBTOTAL 

Handling and shipping - add per order S4 .00 
Foreign orders add 1 0~0 for AIR postage 

Conn. residents add 70;0 sales tax 

TOTAL ENCLOSED 

NAI\'l E 
COMPANY _ __________ _ 

ADDRESS 

CITY ____________ _ 

STATE _______ ZIP ____ _ 

VISA 0 M/ C 0 Ellpiration date ______ _ 
Card number _____ ______ ____ _ 

Mention this magazine and deduct 2~lo from the TOTAL 

In the US order from: Connecticut MicroComputer. Inc . 
34 Del Mar Drive Brookfield , CT 06804 (203) 775·4595 
In Canada order from: Batteri es Included. LTD 

Connecticut microComputer, Inc. 
34 Del Mar Drive. Brookfield, CT 06804 

71 McCaul 51. F6 Toron lO. Canad. M5nx I (41 6)596· 1405 203 775-4595 TWX: 710 456-0052 
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Resolving

Applesoft and

Hires Graphics

Memory

Conflicts
Jeff Schmoyer
This article will attempt to divulge solutions to

memory usage conflicts that can occur when an

Applesoft program becomes large enough to start

taking up residence in a Hires screen page. Of

course the problems only appear when a program

utilizing Hires graphics is executed. Throughout this

article, numbers will be used in both decimal and

hexadecimal (base 16). Hexadecimal numbers are

represented with a dollar sign ($) preceding them,

i.e.

First, it is necessary to understand the memory

layout of the region of RAM with which we are con

cerned. Applesoft programs may reside anywhere in

memory from $800 to $BFFF in a 48K Apple II. If a

disk is being used, the top boundary will be lower,

generally $9600. The top boundary is not really im

portant to this duscussion so it will be referred to as

the top of memory. It makes no difference where it is.

The two Hires screens are in fixed positions in

memory, the first located from $2000 to $3FFF, and

the second from $4000 to S5FFF. Figure 1 is a map

demonstrating what is known so far.

As may be seen in the drawing, if an Applesoft

program is confined to the area from $800 to $1FFF,

there is no conflict. This allows 6K of program

space.

Now it's time to introduce another variable,

variables! Not only does the program itself take up

space, but as variables are allocated in the program,

they too have to exist in memory.

String variables are no problem. They allocate

space from the top of memory down. Plenty of

unused space is available in this region.

Simple variables and numeric and string arrays

on the other hand, start at the end of the program

Top of memory

SfiOOO

S4000

S2000

$800

SO

Hires Screen

2

Hires Screen

1

Other Apple

Stuff

24576

16384

8192

2048 J

Programs

Start

Here

Figure 1: Partial Memory Map

and move up through memory. If there are enough

of them, they will cruise right into the Hires page. If

this happens, whenever the Hires screen is altered by

an HGR or some other command, the variables in

the screen space will be changed or erased!

At this point it can be seen that there is 6K of

memory available for the program and simple

variables and arrays altogether. Now the space is

starting to get tight.

The first solution that comes to mind is simply

to switch screens and use the second graphics page

instead of Hires page 1. That will free up an addi

tional 8K of memory yielding 4K total.

This is not really a bad way to go except that

some Hires features are not fully supported for the

second screen, such as the mixed text and graphics

mode. For Hires page 2, the four lines of text at the

bottom are always filled with garbage. (The lines are

not actually full of garbage but that will have to be

considered in a future article.) There is also the

possibility of needing both Hires screens in the pro

gram for animation or some other purpose. So this

solution may not be totally acceptable.

One acceptable solution deals solely with the

variables. If it can be determined that the program

itself does not infringe on the Hires territory, the

variables may be dealt with separately. This deter

mination may be made by loading the questionable

program, entering HGR, entering TEXT, and then

listing the program. (Make sure the program has

been saved somewhere first.) If the end of the pro

gram is still intact, the program fits in the room

available. If it is gone then move directly to the next

solution. This one will not do it.

If the program fits and the variables do not, the

variables may be easily moved to another region of

memory. To do this, as the first line of the Applesoft

program enter 0 LOMEN:16384. This line must be

executed before any variables are allocated. In this
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and move up through memory. If there are enough 
of them, they will cruise right into the Hires page. If 
this happens, whenever the Hires screen is altered by 
an HGR or some other command, the variables in 
the screen space will be changed or erased ! 

At this point it can be seen that there is 6K of 
memory available for the program and simple 
variables and arrays altogether. Now the space is 
starting to get tight. 

The first solution that comes to min d is simply 
to swit ch screens and use the second graphics page 
instead of Hires page I . T hat will free up an addi
tion al 8K of memory yielding 4K total. 

This is not really a bad way to go except that 
some Hires features are not fu ll y supported for the 
second screen , such as the mixed text and graphics 
mode. For Hires page 2, the four lines of text at the 
bottom are always fill ed with garbage. (The lines are 
not act ually full of garbage but that will have to be 
considered in a future article .) There is also the 
possibility of needing both H ires screens in the pro
gram for animation or some other purpose . So this 
solution may not be tota ll y acceptable. 

O ne acceptable sol ution deals solely with the 
variables. If it can be determ ined tha t the program 
itself does not infringe on the Hires territory, the 
variables may be dealt with separately . This deter
mination may be made by loading the quest ionable 
program, entering HGR, entering TEXT, and then 
listin g the program . (Make sure the program has 
been saved somewhere first.) If the end of the pro
gram is still intact, the program fit s in the room 
available. If it is gone then move directl y to the next 
solution . This one will not do it. 

If the program fit s and the variables do not, the 
variables may be easily moved to another region of 
memory. To do thi s, as the first line of th e Applesoft 
program enter 0 LOMEN: 16384. This line must be 
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WO*
(Formerly Superscript)

Superscribe is the most powerful and easiest to use Word Processor available for your Apple II or II Plus

computer. Besides leaping tall buildings in a single bound it:

• Gives true upper/lower case text on your screen with no ad
ditional hardware whatsoever.

• Works with documents larger than the amount of memory in
your Apple - transparently to you!

• Edit not only letters but also any text or binary file, or even

basic programs!

• Automatically generates up to 4 separate indices for your

document!

• Save typing time through a unique ability to designate specified
keys as commonly used words, phrases or even commands!

• Globally search for or replace character strings.

• Superscribe has a built-in instruction capability such that if
you forget how to use a command and the manual is not close

by - you may simply ask Superscribe!

• Supports multiple disk drives!

■ Will support alternate character sets.

• Produces form letters using address files easily!

• Supports the shift key modification if made to your Apple.

• Lets you work with your text on a screen at a time basis -
reducing typos and allowing you to see your document as you

edit it.

• Works with any printer!

• Supports the language card or any 16K expansion Ram card
to keep more of your document readily available in memory.

Superscribe is 100% machine language and requires only a 48K Apple II or II Plus with a disk drive- It may be
purchased through your local computer store or direct from us by sending $89.95 plus $2.50 to cover shipping

ON-LINE SYSTEMS - 36575 Mudge Ranch Road - Coarsego.d, CA 93614 - 209-683-6858 COD Master Charge or Visa accepted
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way variables are stored above Hires page 1 and out

of the way. If both screens usage are required, 0

LOMEN:24576 may be alternately entered to start

variable allocation above screen 2. Be sure to check

that the additional program line did not extend the

program past the Hires boundary.

If the program itself is too large for the available

space, it must be moved to a more roomy area of

memory, in this case above the Hires pages. There

are two page zero locations which control where an

Applesoft program starts, $67 and $68. By altering

these locations and reloading the program, it can be

run from the new location. These alterations may be

made from the direct mode or by a startup program.

As long as Applesoft is not reinitialized the changes

will remain in effect.

In reality only location $68 in page zero need be

changed since $67 will be set to 1 in any case. The

necessary poke is POKE 104,96. 104 translates to

location $68, while the 96 in hex is $60. This is the

high order byte of the new program starting address,

$6001. Alternatively POKE 104,64 may be used to

locate the program at $4001. This operation has set

up the new address for the program to be loaded and

run from. For the programs to execute correctly at

the new location, one other poke is necessary. The

location preceding the program must be set to zero.

This would be $6000 for the program at $6001 or

$4000 for the program at $4001. POKE 24576,0 or

POKE 16384,0 respectively will accommodate this

change for programs at $6001 and $4001.

After the program is moved, a 'dead zone' is left

in memory from $800 to $1FFF. Neither the

program nor any of its variables will use this space.

Its best use would be for machine language routines

and tables.

To reiterate, for a program to load and run

above Hires page 1, POKE 104,64: POKE 16384,0

is necessary. For a program to load and run above

Hires page 2, POKE 104,96: POKE 24576,0 is

necessary.

Remember, the program will not actually be

moved by this operation. Only programs loaded and

run after this point will be above the Hires screen.

Also, reinitialization of Applesoft will reset the

pointers to $800. Setting LOMEM as with the

previous technique is not necessary and should not

be done.

To recap, three techniques to avoid memory

conflicts with Applesoft and the Hires screens were

outlined. The first is to use Hires page 2 instead of

Hires page 1. The second is to move the simple

variables and arrays out of the way with the

LOMEM command. The third is to change the pro

gram start pointers to reset the program load and

run point above the Hires pages. There are other

ways to accomodate the screens but these few should

suffice in most cases. (Q

••••••••••••••••

Bugs in your Apple?

DDT
Disco-Tech's Disc Drive Timer program

zaps disc drive problems!
CORRECT

300

1101 00 301.00 303.00

II Illll Illlll ill

Analyze disc drive motor speed on a routine basis with

an adjustable real-time speedometer. Accurate to one-

tenth of oner.p.m. out of 300 r.p.m.

Fine-tune disc drive motor speed yourself. All you need

is DDT, two screwdrivers, and five minutes' time.

<tQQ95 Engineering Business

M*^-7 Ponpaid Architecture Utilities
Calilumiarcsidenisadilij'f, tax Surveying

Diskette & complete manual.

Also available for TRS-80 Model I.

To order or for more information,

write or call

microcomputer

products

it.m. a division of

Morton Technologies, Inc.
1150 Coddinglown Center

P.O. Box 11129 - Santa Rosa, CA 95406

707/523-1600

LOOK!!!
AVANT-GARDE CREATIONS has SOFTWARE:

/U EDUCATION . w

I ART/DESIGN [V^V^
J-^ GAMES <^ Jr\

\] BUSINESS] »A /
UTILITIES \f Z-—

SELF TRANSFORMATION

LOOKAGAIN!!!jV
We have the following and MORE!: ^ ^
5 Great Games! Animal Bingo, Jungle Safari, SpWe Defense,
Sky Watcher, Air Traffic Controller $29.95 (or $9.95 each)
5 More Great GamesI Deep Sea Treasure, Mystery Code.
Depth Charge, The Mine Fields of Normalcy, Turn 'Em Loose

$29.95 (or $9.95 each)
The Mailing Label & Filing System Filing, label-making,
binary sort, dynamic sorting, directory, quick-find, more! $24.95
Sentence Dlanramming Educational, grades 6-12 $19.95
Action Sounds & Hi-Res Scrolling Designed to give your

program the excitement of action & sound $15.95
Super Draw & Write Fonts, drawing, and useful

Super Shape Draw! The best system yet, it works!

...creates shape tables like a dream...

The Creativity Package Draw, write poetry, music

utilities

$15.95

$19.95

$19.95

"...Impressive...satisfying—Interesting.,.fun!" Peelings (The Magazine of Software
Reviews)

"Truly different...unique...(he program Is an enjoyable one...cute...very Interesting...
new...nice...a good value!" Apple Orchard (Winter)

Demo Disk I Some of our best stuff

Demo Disk II More of our best
$9.95

$9.95

All of our software Is written In Applesoft', 48K, disk

AVANT-GARDE CREATIONS
P.O. Box 30160
Eugene. OR 97403 Dept. CM

{503) 345-3043

(12pm-6pm 7 days a week) "Apple is a tradematk of Apple Computer. Inc.

dealer inquiries invited

visa'mastercard
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Expansion
Board for the

Apple II*

$195.00

• expands your 48K Apple to

64K of programmable

memory

• works with Microsoft Z-80

card, Visicalc, LISA ver 2.0

and other software

• eliminates the need for an

Applesoft* or Integer Basic

ROM Card

• switch selection of RAM or

mother board ROM

language

• includes installation and use

manual

• fully assembled and tested

vrsA

Visa and MasterCard accepted

Shipping and handling will be added unless

the order is accompanied by a check or

money order

N.C. residents add 4% sales tax

"Apple II and Applesoft are trademarks of Apple

Computer, Inc.

INCORPORATED"

P.O. Box 19144
Greensboro, NC 27410

(919)852-1482

'Formerly Andromeda Computer Systems
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Fill The Screen With Your Message: Generating

Large Multi-Colored Characters Using Apple

Low-Resolution Graphics

Francis A. Harvey
Rosann W. Collins

Theodore C. Hines
School of Education
University of North Carolina ot Greensboro
Greensboro. North Carolina 27412

Programs written by beginning

programmers can often be

distinguished from more elaborate

"commercial" programs by the

fact that the commercial programs

make such extensive use of color

and graphics. Computers such as

the Apple and Atari have very

good graphics capability, but many

users lack the time or programming

background, or both, to take full

advantage of these capabilities. As

a result their programs, while they

may be carefully designed and in

teresting, lack the pizzazz that

children expect from computers as

a result of their experiences with

commercial programs and com

puter games at home and in game

rooms.

As part of a series of utilities

of this kind, we have developed a

set of subroutines in Applesoft

which will display the characters in

any string on the screen as large,

colorful letters. With these

subroutines program instructions,

prompts, positive reinforcement,

and negative responses to user in

put can look just like those in

"real" computer games. Very little

modification of an existing program

is required to convert screen output

to this form.

Each character is defined (with

a combination of PLOT, VLIN,

and HLIN commands) on a matrix

which uses seven blocks in the ver

tical dimension and which varies in

width depending on the shape of

the character. With the character

set defined in this way, each line of

text can have between six and nine

characters, and a total of four lines

of text can be displayed. Each let

ter is approximately one-fifth as

19

20

30

40

58

68

65

76
- -<

90 S

188

118

120

136

141

142

L43

145

L46

166

178

186

130

208

218

228

230

240

250

260

278

286

298

300

318

320

338

346

345

350

368

578

388

338

400
.1! IS

426

43Q

440

450

460

478

430

438

500

510

520

538

548

REN

REH

REH -

REH -

REH -

REH -

REH -

HOHE :

REH -

LETTER HflTCH

10/20/88 UERSION—
gy

— FRPNCIS fl. HflRUEV -

ROSRNN H. COLLINS -

- & THEODORE C. HINES -

— LUrYHlbnl Idoo

: GR : GOSUE 5020
TT-n l- nnfr

1 I 1 Lt rHtrt

■ = 3:R$ = "HflTCH": GOSUB 6010

V = V

V = Y

+ 12:fl* ■ "THE": GOSUB 6010

+ 12:0* = -LETTERS-: GOSUB 6010

PRINT : PRINT : PRINT

for :I = 1 TO 1600: NEXT I

PRINT "BY FRPNCIS R. HflRUEY"

PRINT " ROSONN H. COLLINS-

PRINT " THEODORE C. HINES"

FDR I = 1 TO 2506: NEXT I
PRINT : PRINT : PRINT

fl* =

FOR

"COPYRIGHT OCTOBER 1986": GOSUB 4620

I = 1 TO 4868: NEXT

PRINT : PRINT : PRINT : REH —CLEflR TEXT

E = 5

REH

REH

GR :

X = 8

R$ =

V = V

fl$ =

Y = Y

FOR

: REH FOR DEHO PURPOSES

:E IS NUMBER OF flTTEHPTS

USER INSTRUCTIONS

GOSUB 5020

:Y = 8: REH —RESETS LETTER POSITION

"I TYPE": GOSUB 6010

+ 12

"R": GOSUB 6010

+ 12:fl* ■ "LETTER.": 80SUB 6816

I = 1 TO 5800: NEXT I: GR

GOSUB 5828

V = 3

fl* ■

V = V

fl* =

"VOU TYPE11: GOSUB 6018

+ 9

"THE SflHE"

GOSUB 6810

V - V
FOR

V = V

fl* =

HOHE

+ 9:R* = "LETTER.": GOSUB 6966

I = 1 TO 4668: NEXT I

+ 19

"REflDV?": 60SUB 6890

INPUT "STRIKE 'RETURN' HHEN REflDV.";R*

RE"
DpJ
ruZXI

REH
I

Cl =

L =

V = 3

fl£ =

HOME

■' -.■ V If If V 1r y ■■ y Y *' " ** ** V -•' * -g t 1

BEGIN HflIN PROGRRH

RND (I) * 26 + 1

Cl + 1: REH —COUNTS LETTERS TRIED
INT (L) + 64

CHR* CD: GR : GOSUB 5920: GOSUB 6818

PRINT "TYPE THE SflHE LETTER."
GET

REH

IF

REH

IF

ES

DISflBLE RETURN KEY

RSC <B$> = 13 THEN 596

DISflBLE SPflCE BflR

flSC (B*> = 32 THEN 596

550 Y = V +■ 3

560 fl? = B*: 60SUB 6016

578 FOR K = 1 TO 586: NEXT

580 IF B* = CHR* <L) THEN GOSUE 2616

530 IF B* < > CHR* CL) THEN GOSUB 1916:V = 3: GOTO 580
600 FOR I - 1 TO 2000: NEXT I
619 IF Cl < E THEN 428

620 GR : GOSUB 5800:V = 3

838 HOME

648 fl$ = "THflT'S": GOSUB S810

659 V = V + 12

868 fl* = "RLL": GOSUB 6818

670 V = Y + 12

S88 fl* - "FOR NOH.": GOSUB 6818
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Program s written b y beg inn ing 
program mers can o ft cn be 
distinguished from mo rc elaborate 
"commercia l" progra ms by the 
fa ct that (he commercial progra ms 
make such extensive use o f color 
and gra phics . Com pu ters such as 
the Apple and Ata ri have very 
good graphics ca pabilit y, but man y 
use rs lack the l im e o r programming 
backgroun d, o r both , to take full 
advan tage of these capabilities . As 
a result their progra ms, while th ey 
may be ca refu ll y designed a nd in 
tcres t in g, lack th e p izzazz tha t 
chil dren expect from computers as 
a result of their ex periences with 
com mercia l program s a nd CO I11 -

pu ter ga mes a t ho me and in gam e 
room s. 

As pan of a series o f utilit ies 
of this kin d , we have developed a 
set of subroutines in Appleso ft 
which will d ispl ay the characters in 
an y strin g on the screen as la rge , 
colorfu l lellers. W ith these 
subroutin es program in st ructions, 
prompts , positi ve reinforcement, 
and negati ve responses to user in
put ca n look just like those in 
" rca l" com pule r games . Very litt le 
modificatio n of a n ex istin g program 
is required ( 0 conver t screen output 
lO this fo rm. 

Each character is defin ed (w ith 
a combi nat ion of PLOT, VLl N, 
and HLI commands) on a matrix 
which u ses seve n b locks in th e ver 
tical d imension and which va r ies in 
widt h depend ing on the shape of 
the characte r . W ith the character 
set defin ed in this way , each line of 
text ca n have between six and n in e 
cha racters , a nd a LOtal of fo ur lines 
of tex t ca n be d isplayed . Each let
ler is approxim ately one-fift h as 

10 REH ---- LEDER t1ATCH --
20 REH - - 10/ 20/8e VERSIOli -
,0 REH ---- BY - ----
40 REH -- FR~HC I S ~ _ HflRVEY -
58 REH - -- ROS~HH H_ COLLIHS -
60 REH - ~ THEODORE C- Hl HES -
65 REH - -- COPVRIGHT 1900 - -
70 HOHE: 6R : GOSUB se2B 
88 REH ---- TITLE PAGE--
90 Y = 3:~$ = "HATCH" : GOSUB 60IB 
10B Y = Y + 12: ~$ = "THE": GOsue 60I B 
11B Y = Y + 12: 1l$ = "LETTE1!S": 60SUB 6B10 
129 PR!HT: PRIHT : PRIHT 
130 FOR I = 1 TO 1900: ~~ I 
141 PR!HT "BY FRRNC I S H_ HIlRIJEV" 
142 PRIHT" R~H H_ COLLlHS· 
143 PRIHT " THEODORE C_ HIHES" 
145 FOR I = 1 TO 2500: HEXT I 
146 PR I HT : PRI HT : PRIHT 
160 ~$ = "COPYRI GHT OCTOBER 198B" : 60SUB 4620 
17B FOR I = 1 TO 4000: HEXT 
lee PRIHT: PRI HT : PRI HT : REH -Cl£~R TEXT 
190 E = 5: REH - FOR D£J1O PURPOSES 
200 REH: E IS tuHBER OF RTTEI1PTS 
21B REH --- USER IHSTRUCTIOHS-
220 6R : 60SUB se29 
239 X = 0 : Y = e: REH --RESETS LETTER POS I TIOH 
240 R$ = "I TYPE": GOSUB 6910 
250 'I = 'I + 12 
2GB RS = "~": GOSUB 6010 
27\3 Y = Y + 12:RS = "LETTER _" : 60SUB 6019 
280 FOR I = 1 TO see0: HEXT I: 6R 
290 G1JSUB 5929 
300 Y =3 
31e RS = "YOU T'I PE" : GOSUB 6910 
320 Y = Y + 9 
330 R$ = "rn!:: SAHE" 
340 GOSUB 6019 
345 'I = 'I + 9 : ~$ = "LETIER_ " : GOSUB 6008 
359 FOR I = 1 TO 4000: HEXT I 
369 'I = Y + 10 
370 ~$ = "REHIl'I?" : GOSUB 6_ 
380 H0i1E 
3'30 IN?UT " STRIKE "RETURN" HHEN READY. n.iA$ 

400 REH 
-t 19 REH ., ..... , If-IIo; ... · l""-O; ....... "J! 10';."." ... ' ... ... +'<11 

420 REH ---BE6IH HAI H PROGRRH---
430 L = RND ( I ) * 26 + 1 
449 C 1 = C 1 + 1: REH --COUHTS LETTERS TR I EO 
450 L = I HT ( L ) + 64 
460 Y = 2 
470 R$ = CHRS (U: GR : GOSUB se20: GOSUB G919 
481.3 Hm~E 
4ge PR I HT " TYPE THE SRHE LETTER_" 
se9 6ET Bt 
510 REH - OISRBLE RETURH KEY 
529 I F RSC ( 8$ ) = 13 THEN 500 
530 REH -DI SRBl£ SPReE BRR 
549 IF RSC ( 8$ ) = 32 TI£H see 
55BY = Y+S 
5GB ~S = BS : GOSUB 6910 
579 FOR K = 1 TO see: HEXT 
sse IF BS = CHRS ( l) THEH GOSUB 2e10 
5se I F BS < > CHRS ( U THEN GOSUB 1019: Y = 3: GOTO SOO 
60B FOR I = 1 TO 20Be: HEXT I 
619 I F C1. <: E THEN 428 
620 6R : 60SUB 5000 : Y = 3 
638 HOHE 
649 R$ = " THRT' S": GOSUB 6919 
650 Y = Y + 12 
660 R$ = "RLL": GOSUB 601B 
670 Y = Y + 12 
680 ~$ = " FOR HOH_" : GOSUB 691B 
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QUALITY DISK SOFTWARE
BACKED BY ON-GOING APPLICATIONS SUPPORT

from SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

APPLE II ®

HOME FINANCE PAK I; Entire Series $49.95 ® CD
CHECK REGISTER AND BUDGET: This comprehensive CHECKING ACCOUNT

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM not only keeps complete records, i! also gives you

the analysis and control tools you need to actively manage your account.

The system provides routines lor BUDGETING INCOME AND EXPENSE.

AUTOMATIC CHECK SEARCH, and BANK STATEMENT RECONCILING. CRTor

printer reports are produced for ACTUAL EXPENSE vs BUDGET. CHECK

SEARCH DISPLAY RECONCILIATION REPORTand CHECK REGISTER DISPLAY

by month. Check entry is prompted by user-defined menus of standard

purposes and recipient codes, speeding data entry and reducing disk

storage and retrieval time. Six fields of data are stored lor each check

amount, check no., date, purpose, recipient and TAX DEDUCTIBLE

REMINDER. CHECK SEARCH routines allow searching on any of these data

fields. Routines are also provided for CHECK SORT by date and check no..

DATA EDITING and Report Formats. Up to 100 checks/mo, storage

S39 95

SAVINGS: Account management system for up to 20 separate Savings

accounts Organizes, files and displays deposits, withdrawals and

interest earned for each account Complete records shown via CRT or

printer S14.95

CREDIT CARD; Get Control of your credit cards with this program.

Organizes, stores and displays purchases, payments and service charges

lor up to 20 separate cards. Use for credit cards or bank loans. CRT or

prinlef reports S14 95

UNIVERSAL COMPUTING MACHINE: S49.95 ®
A user programmable computing system structured around a 50 row x 50

column table User defines row and column names and equations forming a

unique computing machine. Table elements can be multiplied, divided,

subtracted or added to any other element User can define repeated

functions common to row or column greatly simplifying table setup

Hundreds of unique computing machines can be defined, used and stored,

and recalled, with or without old data, for later use. Excellent for sales

forecasts, engineering design analysis, budgets, inventory lists, income

statements, production planning, project cost estimates-in short for any

planning, analysis or reporting problem that can by solved with a table.

Unique curser commands allow you to move to any element, change its

value and immediately see the effect on other table values. Entire table can

be printed by machine pages (user-defined 3-5 columns! on a 40 column

printer.

COLOR CALENDAR: S29.95®
Got a busy calendar? Organize it with Color Calendar. Whethei its

birthdays, appointments, business meetings or a regular office schedule,

this program is the perfect way to schedule your activities.

The calendar display is a beautiful HI-RES coloi graphics calendar of Ihe
selected month with each scheduled day highlighted in color. Using the
daily schedule, you can review any day of the month and schedule an event

or activity in any one of 20 time slots from 8.00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Your
description can be up to 20 characters long. The system will also print out

hard copies on your minimum 40-column printer

BUSINESS SOFTWARE: Entire Series $159.95®©
MICRO-ACCOUNTANT: The ideal accounting system for small businesses
Based on classic T-accounts and double-entry booking, this efficient

program provides a ledger journal for recording posting and reviewing up

to 1 000 transactions per month to any one of 300 accounts. The program

produces CRT and printer reports covering;

Transaction Journal Balance Sheet

Accounts Ledgers Income and Expense Statement

Includes a short primer on Financial Accounting Requires 48K Ram
, S49 95

UNIVERSAL BUSINESS MACHINE: This program is designed to SIMPLIFY
and SAVE TIME for the serious businessman who must periodically

Analyze. Plan and Estimate. The program was created using our Universal
Computing Machine and it is programmed to provide the following planning

and forecasting tools.

CASH FLOW ANALYSIS SALES FORECASTER

PR0F0RMA PROFIT & LOSS SOURCE AND USE OF FUNDS

PR0FORMA BALANCE SHEET JOB COST ESTIMATOR
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT INVENTORY ANALYSIS

Price, including a copy of the Universal Computing Machine .... S89.95

TRS*80 ®

BUSINESS CHECK REGISTER AND BUDGET: Our Check Register and Budget

programs expanded to include up to 50 budgetable items and up to 400

checks per month. Includes bank statement reconciling and automatic

check search (48K) S49 95

ELECTRONICS SERIES: Entire Series $259.95
LOGIC SIMULATOR: SAVE TIME AND MONEY Simulate your digital logic

circuits before you build them CMOS. TTL. or whatever, if it's digital logic,
this program can handle it. The program is an interactive, menu driven,
full-fledged logic simulator capable of simulating the bit-time response of a

logic network to user-specified input patterns It will handle up to 1000

gates, including NANDS, NORS, INVERTERS, FLIP-FLOPS, SHIFTREGISTERS.
COUNTERS and user-defined MACROS. UP to 40 user-defined random, or

binary input patterns. Simulation results displayed on CRT or printer

Accepts network descriptions from keyboard or from LOGIC DESIGNER for

simulation S159.95 (T)(f)

LOGIC DESIGNER: Interactive HI-RES Graphics program for designing digital

logic system A menu driven series of keyboard commands allow you to

draw directly on the screen up to 15 different gale types, including 10 gate

shape patterns supplied with the program and 5 reserved for user

specification. Standard patterns supplied are NAND. NOR. INVERTER. EX-

OR. T-FLOP. JK-FLOP D-FLOP. RS-FLOP. A BIT COUNTER and N-BIT SHIFT
REGISTER User interconnects gates just as you would normally draw using

line graphics commands Network descriptions tor LOGIC SIMULATOR
generated simultaneously with the CRT diagram being drawn. $159.95 (a)

MANUAL AND DEMO DISK: Instruction Manual and demo disk illustrating

capabilities of both programs S29.95

MATHEMATICS SERIES: Entire Series S49.95 ®
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS I: This menu driven program performs LINEAR
REGRESSION analysis, determines the mean standard deviation and plots
the frequency distribution of user-supplied data sets. Printer, Disk. 1/0

routines S19.95

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS: HI-RES 2-Dimensional plot of any function

Automatic scaling. At your option, the program will plot the function, plot

the INTEGRAL, plot the DERIVATIVE, determine the ROOTS. MAXIMA.

MINIMA. INTEGRAL VALUE S19.95

MATRIX: A general purpose, menu driven program for determining the

INVERSE and DETERMINANT of any matrix, as well as Ihe SOLUTION to any
set of SIMULTANEOUS LINEAR EOUATI0NS 519.95

3-D SURFACE PLOTTER: Explore the ELEGANCE and BEAUTY ol MATHE
MATICS by creating HI-RES PLOTS of 3-dtmensional surfaces from any

3-variableeguation. Disk save and recall routines for plots. Menu driven to
vary surface parameters. Hidden line or transparent plotting . .. $19.95

ACTION ADVENTURE GAMES: Entire Series 529.95 ®
RED BARON: Can you outily the RED BARON? This fast action game

simulates a machine-gun DOGFIGHT between your W0RL0 WAR IBI-PLANE
and the barons. You can LOOP. DIVE. BANK or CUMB-and so can the

BARON. In HI-RES graphics S14-95

BATTLE OF MIDWAY: You are in command of the U.S.S HORNETS' DIVE-
BOMBER squadron. Your targets are the Aircraft carriers. Akagi.Soryu and

Kaga. You must fly your way through ZEROS and AA FIRE to make your
DIVE-BOMB run In HI-RES graphics S14.95

FREE CATALOG-AII programs are supplied on disk and run on Apple II
w / Disk & Applesoft ROM Card & TRS-80 Level II and require 32K RAM unless
otherwise noted. Detailed instructions included. Orders shipped within 5
days Card users include card number. Add S1 50 postage and handling
with eachorder. California residents add 6':Josales tax Foreign ordersadd
S5 00 postage and handling.

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE
142 Carlow, P.O. Box 2084

Sunnyvale, CA 94087

FOR PHONE ORDERS: (408] 738-4387

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
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HOME FINANCE PAK I: Entire Series 849.95 ® CD 
CHECK REGISTER AND BUDGET: This comprehensive CHECKI NG ACCOUNT 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM nol only keeps complete records. it also gives you 
Ihe analysIs and con trol tools you need to actively manage your accoun t. 
The sys tem provides routines lor BUDGETING INCOME AND EXPENSE. 
AUTOMA TIC CHECK SEARCH. and BANK STATEMENT RECONCILING. CRT or 
printer reports are produced for ACTUAL EXPENSE vs BUDGET. CHECK 
SEARCH DISPLAY RECONCILIATION REPORT and CHECK REGISTER OISPLA Y 
by month. Check entry is prompted by user·delmed menus of standard 
purposes and recipient codes. speed ing data entry and redUCing disk 
SlOrage and retneval time. Six fields of data are stored for each check : 
amount. check no .. date. purpose. recIpient and TAX DEDUCTIBLE 
REMINDER. CHECK SEARCH routines allow searching on any 01 these data 
fields . Routines are also provided for CHECK SORT by date and check no .. 
DATA EDITING and Report Formats. Up to 100 checks / mo. storage 

. . . .............. . .... . ................ me 
SAVI NGS: Accounl management syslem tor up to 20 separate Savings 
accounts Organrzes . hies and displays deposi ts. withdrawals and 
in terest earned for each account. Complete records shown via CRT 01 
printer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 514.95 

CREDIT CARD: Get Control of your credi t cards wilh this program. 
Organizes. stores and displays purchases, payments and serv ice charges 
tor up to 20 s.;para te cards. Use tor credit cards or bank loans. CRT or 
printer repo rt s ..... S1495 

UNIVERSAL COMPUTING MACHINE: 849.95 ® 
A user programmable computing system structured around a 50 row x 50 
column table User delines row and column names and equat ions lormlng a 
unrQue computmg machme. Tab le elements can be multiplied. diVided. 
subtracted or added to any other element User can define repeated 
lunctlons common to row or column greatly slmplifymg table setup. 
Hundreds of unrque compu tmg machmes can be delined. used and stored. 
and rec all ed . with or without old data. lor later use. Excellent lor sales 
lorecasts. engineering design analysi s. budge ts. inventory lists. income 
statements. produc tion planning. project cost estimates·in short lor any 
planning. analysis or reporting problem that can by solved with a table. 
Un ique curser commands allow you to move to any element. change its 
value and Immediately see the eileci on other table values. Entire table can 
be prrnted by mach me pages (uSer·defined 3-5 columns) on a 40 column 
prinler. 

COLOR CALENDAR: 829.95 ® 
Got a busy calendar? Organize It with Colol Calendar . Whether iI's 
brrthdays. appointments. business meetings or a regular oHice schedule. 
th is program is the perfect way to sche dule your activities. 
The calendar display IS a beautifu l HI ·RES co lor graphics calendar of the 
selected month With each schedu led day highlighted rn color . Us ing the 
daily schedule. you can review any day 01 the monlh and schedule an event 
or activity III anyone 01 20 time slols lrom 8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Your 
description can be up to 20 characters long. The sys tem will also plin: out 
hard copies on your mrnimum 4Q..column pllnter. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE: Entire Series 8159.95 ® CD 
MICRDACCOUNTANT: The ideal accounlrng system for small businesses 
Based on classic T-accounts and double·enlly booking . thiS elliclent 
program provides a ledger journal for recording posting and revie wing up 
to 1.000 transactions per month to anyone of 300 accounts. The program 
produces CRT and printer repons cove ri ng: 
Transaclion Journal Balance Sheet 
Accounts Ledgers Income and Expense Statemen t 

Includes a shari primer on FinanCial Accounting . Requires 48K Ram 
. . . . .. 549.95 

UNIVERSAL BUSINESS MACHINE: Th is plogram is designed to SIMPLIFY 
and SAVE TIME tor the serious bus inessman who must periodically 
Analyze. Plan and Estimate. The program was crea led using our Universal 
Computing Machine and it is programmed 10 prOVi de the following plann ing 
and torecasting tools. 
CASH FLOW ANALYSIS 
PROFORMA PROFIT & LOSS 
PROFORMA BALANCE SHEET 
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 

SALES FORECASTER 
SOURCE AND USE OF FUNDS 
JOB COST ESTIMATOR 
INVEN TORY ANALYSIS 

Price. including a copy 01 the Universal Computing Machine .... 589.95 

TRS-80 CD 
BUSINESS CHECK REGISTER AND BUDGET: Our Check Regis ter and Budget 
programs expanded to Include up to 50 budgetable items and up to 400 
checks per monlh. Includes bank statement reconciling and automalic 
check search (48K) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549.95 

ELECTRONICS SERIES: Entire Series 8259.95 
LOGIC SIMULATOR: SAVE TIME AND MONEY Simulate your dig ita l logic 
circuils belore you build them. CMOS. TIl. or whalever . il irs digita l logic. 
this program can handle it. The program is an interactive. menu driven. 
full· fledged logiC Simulator capable of simulatrng the bit·tlme response 01 a 
logic network to user·specified input patterns. It will handle up to 1000 
ga tes . including NANDS. NORS. INVERTERS. FLIP·FLOPS. SHIFT REGtSTER S. 
COUNTERS and user·defined MACROS. UP to 40 u5er·del ined random. or 
binary input patterns. Simulation results displayed on CRT or printer. 
Accepts network descriptions from keyboard or from LOGIC DESIGNER lor 
s;mulalion ... . .................. . .. 5159.95 ®CD 
LOGIC DESIGNER: Interactive HI· RES GraphiCS program lor designing digital 
logiC system. A menu driven series of keyboard commands allow you to 
draw directly on the screen up to 15 diflerent gate types. Including 10 gate 
shape patlerns supplied with the program and 5 reserved for user 
specification. Standard patterns supplied are NAND. NOR. INVERTER. EX
OR. T·FLOP. JK·FLOP. D·FLOP. RS.fLOP. 4 BIT CO UNTER and N·BIT SHIFT 
REGISTER User inlerconnects gates just as you would normally draw using 
line graphiCS commands. Network descript ions for LOGIC SIMULA TOR 
generated simultaneously with the CRT diagram being drawn. 5159.95 @ 
MANUAL AND DEMO DISK: Instructi on Manual and demo disk illustrating 
capabilities of both programs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 529.95 

MATHEMATICS SERIES: Entire Series 849.95 ® 
STA Tl STICAL ANALYSIS I: This menu drrven program performs LINEAR 
REGRESSION analysis. determines the mean standard deViation and plots 
the frequency distribution at user·supplied da ta se ts. Printer . Disk . 1/0 
routines ..... . ... ........ . ............ 519.95 

NUMERICAL ANALYSIS: HI· RES 2·O!mensional plot 01 any lunction. 
Automatic scaling. At your option. the prog ram will plot th e function. pial 
the INTEGRAl. plot the DERIVATIVE. determine the ROOTS. MAXIMA. 
MINIMA. INTEGRAL VALUE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 519.95 

MATRIX: A general purpose. menu driven program for determining the 
INVERSE and DETERMINANT of any matrix. as well as the SOLUTION to any 
set of SIMULTANEOUS LINEAR EOUATIDNS. . . . .... 519.95 

3.D SURFACE PLDTTER, Explore Ihe ELEGANCE and BEAUTY of MATHE· 
MATICS by creallng HI· RES PLOTS of 3-dimensional sur/aces from any 
3-variable equation. Disk save and recall rout ines lor plots. Menu driven to 
vary su rl ace parameters. Hidden line or transparent plaiting . .. S19.95 

ACTION AOVENTURE GAMES: Entire Series 829.95 ® 
RED 8ARON: Can you outlly the RED BARON? This last action game 
simulates a machine-gun DOGFIGHT between your WORLD WAR I BI·PlANE 
and the balon's. You can LOOP. DIVE. BANK 01 CLIMB-and so can the 
BARON. In HI· RES graphics . .... . ..................... 514.95 

BATTLE OF MIDWAY: You are in command of the U.S.S. HORNETS· DIVE· 
BOMBER squadron. Your targets are the Aircra ll carriers . Akagi. Soryu and 
Kaga. You must lIy your way through ZEROS and AA FIRE to make your 
DIVE-BOMB run. In HI·RES graphics ............... . ..... 514.95 

FREE CATAlOG·AIl programs are supplied on disk and run on Apple II 
w IDisk & Applesolt ROM Card & TRS·80 Level II and require 32K RAM unless 
otherwise noted. Detailed instructions included. Orders shipped within 5 
days. Card users include card number. Add SI .SO postage. and handling 
With each order . Cali l ornla residen ts add 6'h%sales lax. Foreign orders add 
55.00 postage and handlrng . 

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE 
142 Carlow, P.O. Box 2084 
Sunnyva le, CA 94087 

FOR PHONE OROERS: 140BI 738-43B7 ~VISA~ • 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITEO. 
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high as the screen and about one-

eighth of a screen wide.

Color can be set within the

program or randomly selected each

time a line of characters is

displayed. The upper-left corner of

the matrix is defined as (X,Y), and

each character is "drawn" from

this reference point.

Each line of characters is

passed to the subroutine as the

string A$. An initial value of X,

the horizontal beginning point of

each character, is calculated which

will center the characters on the

line, and the characters are drawn

one at a time.

The subroutines that draw

each character automatically incre

ment the value of X the appro

priate number of spaces to the

right. Messages longer than one

line (e.g., "You are sharp!") can

be subdivided; the value of the

string A$ is set to the contents of

each line, and Y is incremented by

at least nine before calling the

subroutine which centers and plots

the characters.

The sample program listed

demonstrates two ways in which

these techniques can be used. The

program, LETTERMATCH, was

developed to familiarize primary

school students with the letters of

the alphabet and the computer

keyboard. A randomly selected let

ter is displayed on the screen, and

the user is asked to type the same

letter. The GET command is used

for input and all non-letter keys,

the RETURN key, and space bar

arc disabled.

If the student enters the wrong

letter, the computer responds with

a large "TRY IT AGAIN," then

clears the screen of the student's

response and redisplays the original

letter. The student responds until

the correct letter is selected. When

the student does enter the correct

letter, the computer responds

(again, in large, multi-colored let

ters) with one of five randomly

selected positive responses, such as

"RIGHT!" or "YOU ARE

SHARP!". Each student is asked

to identify five letters correctly.

696

799

710

"20

739

749

745

750

769

776

738

796

390

819

820

330

548

S59

ma
L310

1020

1030

V a V
fi$ =

V = Y

1059

ieee

1970

2900

2916

2020

2030

2046

2050

2060

2070

2089

2990

2180

2110

3990

3010

3020

3030

3946

3050

3060

4080

4010

4020

4030

4046

4050

4066

5996

5919

5020

5030

5040

6060

6016

6020

6030

6040

6050

6Q60

B078

6080

6030

6160

6110

6128

6125

6136

6140

6150

S160

6170

8130

3200

6216

6220

FOR I = 1 TO 2660: NEXT I
GR : GOSUB 5009: REH —CLEARS SCREEN

Q$ * "NEfFl GOSUB 6000

V = V + 12:R* = "PERSON,11: 6OSUB 6606

V ~ V + 12: fl* = "PLEflSE.": SOSUB 6800

FOR I = 1 TO 2900: NEXT I

PRINT

PRINT "TYPE ";: FLflSH : PRINT "S";: NORHflL : PRINT

PRINT "STRIKE RNY KEV TO GO OH."

GET Z$: IF Z$ < > "S" THEN Cl = 0: GR : GOTO 380

GR : GOSUB 5000:V = 3

HOME

m = "OKI": GQ3UB 6900

V = V + 12:R* = -GOODBYE"

GCSUB 6000
V = V + 12:fl* = "FOR NOH.": GOSUB 6060

END
REH

REH SUBROUTINE FOR HR0N6 RHSHERS

8
v IT": SOSUB 6010

8:R* = "BGfllN.": GOSUB 601&
FOR I = 1 TO 1599: NEXT I

V = 111 GOSUB 3006

RETURN

REH

REH SUBROUTINE FOR RI6HT RNSHERS

V = V + 12

H = INT ■: RND <1> * 5) + 1

ON H GOTO 2056,2060,2670,2090.2100

R* = "RIGHT!": GOSUB 6090: RETURH

fl* = -0K!2:6OSUB 6010: RETURN

ft* = "YOU ORE": GOSUB 681©

V = Y + B:ft* = "SHfiRP!": GOSUB 6010: RETURH

fi* = "SREflT!2:G0SUB 6010: RETURH

0* = "SUPER!": 6OSUB 6010: RETURN

RETURN

REH —BLANKS REST OF SCREEN

COLDR= 0

FOR T = Y TO 39

HLIN 0,39 RT T

NEXT

6OSUB 5020

RETURN

REH

REH

TO STOP."

REH CENTERS HND PRINTS

REH REGULflR TEXT

Z = (40 - LEN <R*>> / 2

HTRB Z: PRINT ft*

RETURN

REH

REH

REH —PICKS RflMDOH COLOR

COL0R= INT < RND C1> * 15)

RETURN

REH <H

+ 1

REH -LRRGE PRINT SUBROUTINE
REH fl* IS STRING TO

REH BE PRINTED

REH CENTERS TEXT—

X = RBS (26 - LEN <fl*> * 2.5>

i-OR H = 1 TO LEN (fl*)

IF flSC ( HID* (fl*,H,l)> = 32 THEN X = X
IF

IF

IF

IF

IF

IF

P =

ON

2: GOTO 6166
HID* (ft*,H,l) = "?" THEN GOSUB 8010: GOTO 6160
HID* (fl*,H,l) = "!" THEN GOSUB 8888: GOTO 6168
HID* <fl*,H,i> = "," THEN GOSUB 8136: GOTO 6160
HID* (fl*,H,l> = "." THEN GOSUB 8130: GOTO 6160
HID* (fl*,H,l> = ■"■ THEN GOSUB 8230: GOTO 6166
HID* <fl*,H,l) = 'V THEN GOSUB 3270: GOTO 6168
RSC ( HID* Cfl*,H,l>> - 64

P GOSUB 6200,6278,6350,6428,6498,6568.6620,6780,6758,6810,6860,69
06,6958,7810,7878,7138,7190,7278,7366,7440,7480,7538,7550,7650,7706,7
759

x = x + e

NEXT

GOSUB 5626

RETURN

REH PRINTS LETTER fl

PLOT X + 2,Y

DLOT X -t- 1,Y + 1: PLOT X + 3-V + 1
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high as the screen and about one
e ighth o f a screen wide. 

Color can be set within th e 
program or randomly selected each 
time a line of characters is 
di splayed . The upper-left co rner of 
the matrix is defin ed as (X, Y), and 
each character is " drawn ' t from 
this re ference po int . 

Each line o f characters is 
passed to the subrou tine as th e 
siring A$. An inili al value of X , 
the horizontal beginnin g po int o f 
each character, is calculated which 
will ccnter th e characters on the 
li ne, and the characters arc drawn 
one at a lime. 

T he subro utines that draw 
each character automatically in cre
menl th e value of X Ih e appro
priate number o f spaces to the 
right . M essages lo nger than one 
line (e.g., " YOli are sharp! ") can 
be subd ivided; Ihe value of Ih e 
SIring AS is set to th e co ntent s o f 
each lin e , and Y is incremented by 
at least nine be fo re callin g th e 
subroutine which centers and plots 
the characters. 

The sample program listed 
demon strat es two ways in which 
these techniques can be used. The 
program, LETTERMATCH , was 
developed to familiarize primary 
school students wit h the letters of 
the alphabet and Ihe compUler 
keyboard. A randomly selected lel
tcr is displayed o n th e screen , and 
the user is asked 10 type the same 
lell er. The GET co mmand is used 
for inpul and all non-leiter keys, 
Ihe RETU R N key, and space bar 
arc di sabled. 

If the student enters the wrong 
letter, th e computer responds with 
a large "TRY IT AGAIN," then 
cl ears the scree n of th e student' s 
response a nd redisplays the original 
leiter. The sl udenl responds until 
Ihe correci leller is selecled. When 
the student docs cnt er th e correct 
lette r, the comput er responds 
(aga in , in large, mu lti-colored le t
ters) wit h onc of five randomly 
selected positive respo nses, such as 
" RI G HT!" or " YOU ARE 
SHARP!". Each sludenl is asked 
to id entify five lett ers co rrectl y . 
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600 FOR I = 1 TO 21!00: NEXT I 
700 GR: GOSUB 500II: REM -£LEARS SCREEH 
710 'T' = 3 
723 ~$ = "~;EXT": GOSUB 6000 
730 Y = Y + 12:R$ = "PERSON.": 60SUB 600& 
740 Y = Y • t2: RS = "PLEASE_": GOSUB 600e 
74S FOR I = 1 TO 28B0: NEXT I 
<50 PRINT 

APfil. 1981. Issue 11. 

768 PR INT "TYPE";: FLASH : PRINT "S";: flORHRL : PRINT" TO STOP." 
770 PRINT "STRI KE RNY KEY TO GO mi . " 
788 GET Z$ : IF ZS ( > "S" THEN Cl = 8: 6R : GOTO 3811 
79B 6R : 60SUB S8e8:Y = 3 
aBe HOHE 
818 I=l$ = "OK! ": GOSUB seee 
828 Y = Y + 12:RS = "SOODBVE " 
830 GOSUB 600II 
B48 ., = Y + 12 :>1S = "FOR NOH.": GOSUB 600II 
899 END 
~00e REH 
1818 REH -SUBROUTINE FOR HROHS RHSI£RS 
1828 Y = Y + 8 
1038 "S = "TRY IT": GOSU8 61118 
1948 Y = Y + 8:RS = "R6RIN.": 60SUB 681 & 
tSS8 FOR I = 1 TO 1596: NEXT I 
19611 Y = 11 : 60SUB 3ee8 
l e78 RETURN 
288Il REH 
2818 REM -SUBROUTINE FOR RIGfIT RHSI£RS 
282& Y = Y + 12 
Z838fl = IHT ( RHO ( I )+ S) +1 
2948 ON H GOTO 2859.2868.2878.2898. 218& 
2858 RS = "RIGflTI": GOSUB 68811: RETUlI! 
2868 11$ = "(JI(12:6OSW Ge18: R£TURN 
2878 11$ = "YOU ME": GOSUB 6819 
2888 Y = v + 8:11$ = "SHRRPI": 60SUB Ge18: RETURN 
2898 11$ = "6REJlT! 2: GOSUB 61118: RElUI+ 
2188 RS = "SUPERI": oosrn Ge19: RETUlH 
2118 RETURN 
3008 REM --flUlIfI(S REST OF SCREEH 
391& COLOR= 8 
3828 FOR T = Y TO 39 
3838 HLIN 8.39 RT T 
3948 NEXT 
39S8 60SUB 592& 
396!t RETURN 
4988 REH 
4819 REH .111111111111.111111. 
4928 REH ----{EfTERS I1HIl PRINTS 
4939 Rat ~ TEXT-
4948 Z = ( 49 - LEN (11$» / 2 
49S8 HTRB Z: PRINT 11$ 
496e RETURN 
5888 REH 
5018 REH 111 111111111.11111111 
S928 REH -PICKS RINJOH COLOR-
5838 COLOR= IHT ( RI«J (I) + t5) + t 
S84e RETURN 
S8ee REH 111.~.I.I .II'I •• IIII.1 
Ge18 REH - LRRSE PRINT stmIJUTlNE 
6928 Rat _ IS STRING TO--
Ge39 REH - BE PRINT£D --
6!149 REM --CENTERS TEXT-
6B5Il X = RBS (28 - LEN (RS) + 2 .S ) 
6069 FOR fl = 1 TO LEH ( 11$ ) 
5078 IF RSC ( HID$ ( AS.H.I» ) = 32 THEN X = X + 2: GOTO 6168 
seoo IF HI!)$ ( R$.H.l ) = "7" THEN 60SUB 8010: 60TO 6160 
6098 IF HIOS ( RS.H.l ) = "!" THEN GOSUB 8889: 6OTO 6168 
6100 IF HI!)$ ( IlS.H. 1) = " ." THEN 60SUB 8139: GOTO 6168 
6118 I F HI!)$ ( A$.H. I) = "." THEN 6OSU8 8189: 6OTO 61Ge 
6128 IF HI!)$ ( RS.H.I) = "'" THEN 60SUB 8239: 60TO 6168 
6t2S IF HIDS ( R$.H.I) = ";" THEN GOSW 8278: 6OTO 61611 
6138 P = RSC ( HI!)$ (R$ . H. l) - 64 
6 t 48 ON P GOSU8 6288.6278 . 63S11. 6428 .64S8.6569.66211.6789 .6759 . 6918.6869.69 

88.6958.7818.7878.7138.7198.7278.7368.7448.7488.7538.7598.7658.7700.7 
75e 

6158 x = x + 6 
6 1611 NEXT 
6178 GOSUB 5920 
6188 RETURN 
5200 REH - --PPRINTS LETT'ER R 
6210 PLOT X + 2 , Y 
6220 PLOT X + I.V + 1: PLOT X + 3 .', + 1 
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GIFTS FROM PROMETHEUS

NEW for APPLE II
Advanced products at

Down-to-Earth

PRICES

DUALSER1ALCARD-1.

All functions of two

independent serial

cards on one board-plus

more. Provides Apple lln) users

with two simultaneous asynchro

nous serial channels. DSC-1 appears

as two separate logical serial cards to

the Apple lP1J. Fully software
compatible with al) Apple ll's(1) and

Microsoft software. 2716 EPROM

used for easy driver modification. In

addition, the second serial channel

supports these extra features:

• Strapable DCE/DTE. • Secondary

RS-232 handshake functions (DCD,

DTR, DSR) • Strapable logical slot

location and hardware looks like it's another

slot. Order: PP-DSC-1 @ S189.00 each.

DUAL SERIAL/PARALLEL CARD-1. As with the Dual Serial Card-1

(above), the Dual Serial/Parallei-1 provides Apple users with simultaneous

use of one full serial port and one parallel port. Both ports strapable for

any Apple peripheral slot. Fully compatible with all Apple and Softcard

(CP/M) software. Drivers for serial interface and Centronics parallel

interface are contained in modifiable industry standard EPROM. Serial

port is configured like DSC-1. Order: PP-DSP-1 @ $189.00 each.

MEMORY EXPANSION MODULE-1. Expand yourApple If'Ho aful!64K

RAM system with highest quality 16K dynamic RAMS. Fully buffered to

provide reliable operation - even with fully loaded Apples. Total compati

bility with Microsoft Softcard(2)/CP/M13) and all Apple software. Supplied

complete with instaflation instructions and test program.

Order: PP-MEM-1 @ S149.50 each.

PASCAL MT+ MEM-1. A modular native Z-80 code Pascal compiler.

ISO standard. Includes a MEM-1 (detailed above). Have a full Pascal

compiler at half the Apple price. Requires a Microsoft Softcard121 and two

disk drives. Note that the Pascal MT+ alone is normally $250.00.

Order: PP-PMT-1 @ S299.00 each.

16K RAM ADD-ON KITS. For TRS-80 and Apple lit'1. Eight (8) full-

specification industry standard 16K RAMS. These are not seconds.

Order: PP-RAK-16 @ $29.00 each.

All Prometheus boards are completely tested and burned-in prior to shipment.

One-year warranty covers parts and labor. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: Order
now without risk. Boards may be returned, in good condition, after up to 10 days

of trial for a full and prompt cash refund. California: add 6% tax; BART Counties,

6V2%. Orders under $150, add S3.00 postage, for handling charge.

Freight allowed on orders over $150. Dealer inquiries invited, m

Quantity discounts available.

PROMETHEUS
PROMETHEUS PRODUCTS INCORPORATED

4509 Thompson Ct. • Fremont, CA 94538 • (415)791-0266

Registered Trade Marks: (1 ] Apple Computers. !nc (2) Microsoft Consumer Products (3} Digital Research. Inc.
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DUAL SERIAL CARD-l . 

-- All functions of two 
independent serial 

cards on one board - plus 
more. Provides Apple II{\) users 

with two simultaneous asynchro
nous serial channels. DSC-l appears 
as two·separate logical serial cards to 
the Apple 11(1). Fully software 
compatible with all Apple II"sC') and 
Microsoft software. 2716 EPROM 
used for easy driver modification. In 
addition, the second serial channel ~-..", 
supports these extra features: 
• Strapable DCE/ DTE. • Secondary 
RS-232 handshake functions (DCD, 
DTR, DSR) • Strapable logical slot 
location and hardware looks like it's another 
slot. Order: PP-DSC-l @S189.ooeach. 

DUAL SERIAL/PARALLEL CARD-l. As wtth the Dual Serial Card-l 
(above), the Dual Serial/Parallel-l provides Apple users with simultaneous 
use of one full serial port and one parallel port. Both ports strapable for 
any Apple peripheral slot. Fully compatible with all Apple and Softcard 
(CP/ M) software. Drivers for serial interface and Centronics parallel 
interface are contained in modifiable industry standard EPROM. Serial 
port is configured like DSC-l . Order: PP-DSP-l @ S189.00 each. 

MEMORY EXPANSION MODULE-l . Expand yourApple IIC')to a full64K 
RAM system wtth highest qualtty 16K dynamic RAMS. FullY buffered to 
provide reliable operation - even with fully loaded Apples. Total compati
bility with Microsoft Softcard(2)/CP/ M(3) and all Apple software. Supplied 
complete with installation instructions and test program. 

Order: PP-MEM-l @ S149.50 each. 
PASCAL MT+ MEM-l . A modular native Z-80 code Pascal compiler. 
ISO standard. Includes a MEM-1 (detaili?d above). Have a full Pascal 
compiler at half the Apple price. Requires a Microsoft Softcardl2) and two 
disk drives. Note that the Pascal MT + alone is normally $250.00. 

Order: PP.-PMT-1 @ S299.ooeach. 

16K RAM ADD-ON KITS. For TRS-80 and Apple II(1
). Eight (8) full

specification industry standard 16K RAMS. These are not seconds. 
Order: PP-RAK-16 @ S29.00each. 

All Prometheus boards are completely tested a nd burned-if) prior to shipment. 
One-year warranty covers parts and labor. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: Order 
now without risk. Boards may be returned. in good condition. after up to 10 days 
of trial for a full and prompt cash refund. California: add 6% tax ; BART Counties. '" 
61h%. Orders under $150. add $3.00 postage, for handling charge. 
Freight allowed on orders over $150. Dealer inquiries invited. [ thHd 

Quantity discounts available. II7So' 

PROMETHEUS 
PROMETHEUS PRODUCTS INCORPORATED 

4509 Thompson Ct. • Fremont, CA 94538 • (415) 791-0266 
Registered Trade ~Ms: (1) Apple Co-nputers, Inc. (2) Microsoft Consumer Products (3) Digital Research,lnc. 
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We have found that LET-

TERMATCH provides an ex

cellent introduction to computers

for quite young children. It can be

modified (for example, by con

siderably shortening the delay

loops) for use to introduce other

users (o computers and to sharpen

keyboarding skills of users of any

age.

LETTERMATCH occupies

about 6400 bytes of memory. The

subroutines which format and plot

the characters (beginning in line

5000) occupy about 3700 bytes.

Thus, any Applesoft program

which leaves 3700 bytes of memory

free when loaded can be modified

to give large, multi-colored

responses by merging these

subroutines with the existing pro

gram (using the Apple

RENUMBER program), making

minor changes in the main pro

gram (adding GR, selecting colors,

etc.), then modifying each PRINT

statement to use the subroutine.

For example, the line "200 PRINT

"VERY GOOD!" would be

changed to "200 A$ . = "VERY

GOOD!": GOSUB 6000."

The character set as developed

includes the upper case letters A to

Z and the question mark, exclama

tion point, comma, period, single

quotation marks, and semicolon.

The set could easily be expanded to

include lower case letters,

numerals, and other punctuation.

The program randomly selects the

color of each line of characters.

Copies of LETTERMATCH

on diskette or cassette are available

from the authors at the above

address for the cost of duplication.

While we reserve all commercial

rights to these programs, we offer

them free to any user for any non

commercial educational purpose.

Other utilities of this kind which

we have developed include routines

for adding sound effects and music

to programs, additional graphics

(such as screen borders), and

others. These will appear in later

issues of COMPUTE! We hope that

teachers and other computer users

will find these procedures a useful

addition to their program collection.

6236

6240

6256

6260

6276

6236

6296

6310

6328

6336

6346

6356

6360

6376

6380

6396

6408

6410

6429

6430
6446

6456

6460

6476

6486

6496

5506

6510

6528

6530

6540

6556

6560

G570

6588

6590

6600

6616

6628

6630

6643

6850

6660

6676

6638

6690

6706

6710

6720

6730

6740

G750

6768

6770

6788

6796

6300

ULIN V +

HLIN X#X

ULIN V

RETURN

REH 1

ULIN V,V

HLIN X-X

HLIN X,X

HLIN X,X

ULIH V +

ULIN V

IF X >

REM —

+ 6 OT X + 4

+ 4 flT V +

+ 2-V + 6 flT

-PRINTS E

+ 6 flT X

2 flT V

2 flT V +

RT V

+

+■

+ 2

+ 1,V

+ 4,V

+ 6

2 flT X

5 flT X

8 THEN X

—PRINTS

+

+

= a - 1: RETURN

ULIN V,V

HLIN X,X

HLIN X,X

PLOT X

6 flT X

3 flT V

3 flT V

6826

6838

6840

6850

5360

6870

6880

6398

6908

5918

6920

6930

6940

•5958

6960

6970

6960

6990

7000

7010

7820

7030

+ 3,V + 1

PLOT X + 3.V + 5

X = X - 1: RETURN

REH PRINTS D

ULIN V,V

ULIN V +

HLIN X,X

HLIN X#X

X = X - 1

PRINT

REH -

+ 6RTX

LfV + 5 RT X

+ 2 flT V

+ 2 flT V + 6

RETURN

"179911: END

PRINTS E

ULIN V*V

HLIN X-X

HLIN X,X

HLIN X,X

X = X - 1

RETURN

REH

+■ 6 flT X

+ 3 flT V

+ 2 flT V

+ 3RTV

+ 3

+ 6

ULIN V,V

HLIN X,X

HLIN X,X

X = X - 1

RETURN

REH

-PRINTS

GflTX

3 flT V

2 flT V

PRINTS S

ULIN V,V + 6 flT X

HLIN X,X + 3 flT V

HLIN X,X + 3 flT V

PLOT X + 3.V + 5:

PLOT X + 2,V + 4

X = X - 1

RETURN

REH PRINTS H

ULIN V,V + 6 RT X
ULIN V.V t G flT X + 3

HLIN X,X + 3 HT V + 3

X = X - 1: RETURN
REH PRINT 1

HLIN X,X + 2 flT V

HLIN X,X + 2 flT V + 6

ULIN V.V + 6 RT X + 1

X = X - 2

RETURN

REH PRINTS J

HLIN X,X + 4 RT V

ULIN V,V + 5 RT X

+■ 6

PLOT X + 3,V + 4

+ 3

5: HLIN X + i,X + 2 flT V + 6

2-V + 2:

+ 3,V +

PLOT X,V +

RETURN

REH PRINTS K

ULIN V,V + 6 flT X

PLOT X + 3.V + 1: PLOT X

4: PLOT X + 2,V + 5: PLOT

X = X - 1: RETURN

REH PRINTS L
ULIN V.V + 6 flT X

HLIN X,X + 3 flT V + 6

X = X - 1: RETURN

RETURN

REH PRINTS H

ULIN V,V + 6 RT X

ULIN V,V + 6 flT X + 4

PLOT X + 1,V + 1: PLOT X + 3*V + 1

PLOT X + 2-V + 2
RETURN

REH

PLOT X + 1,V + 3: PLOT X + UV +

ULIN V,V + 6 flT X

ULIN V#V + 6 RT X

PLOT X + l.V + 1:

-PRINTS N

+ 4

PLOT X + 2,V + 2: PLOT X + 2,V + 3: PLOT X ♦ 3,V +

We have found that LET
TERMATCH provides an ex
cell ent introduction to computers 
for quite young children. It can be 
mod ifi ed (for exam ple, by con
siderably shorte nin g the delay 
loops) for use to in trod uce other 
users to computers and 10 sharpen 
keyboarding skill s of users of any 
age . 

LETTERMATC H occupies 
about 6400 bytes of memory. T he 
subro ut ines which form at and plot 
the characters (beginning in line 
5000) occupy about 3700 bytes. 
Thus, a ny Applesoft program 
wh ich leaves 3700 bytes of memory 
fi-ee when loaded ca n be mod ified 
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6230 ULIN Y + 2. Y + 6 ~T X + 4 
6240 HLIN X. X + 4 HT V + 4 
6250 ULIN Y + 2.Y + 6 ~T X 
6268 RETURN 
6278 REH ----PRINTS 8 
6280 'JUN Y.Y + 6 ~T X 
6290 HLIN X. X + 2 ~T Y 
S3ee HLIN X. X + 2 ~T V + 3 
6318 HLIN X. X + 2 ~T V + 6 
6320 VLIH Y + !.'/ + 2 ~T X + 3 
6338 VUN Y + 4.~' + 5 ~T X + 3 
S340 !F X > e THEN X = X - I: RETURH 
6350 REH --PRINTS C 
6368 'JLlH Y.V + 6 ~T X 
6378 HLIN X. X + 3 ~T Y + 6 
6388 HLIH X. X + 3 AT Y 
6398 PLOT X + 3.Y + I 
6488 PLOT X + 3.Y + S 
6410 X = X -I: RETURN 
6428 REH --PRINTS 0 
6430 UL IN Y.Y + 6 ~T X 
S449 VLIH Y + l l Y T S AT X + 3 
6450 HLIN X. X + 2 ~T Y 
6460 HLIH X. X + 2 ~T V + 6 
6478 X = X -I: RETURN 
6488 PRIHT "1788": END 

to give large, multi-colored 6490 REH PIHNTS E 
responses by merging these ssee VLIN Y.V + 6 AT X 

6S1B HLIN X.X + 3 AT V 
subro ut ines with th e existin g pro- 6528 HLIH X. X + 2 AT Y + 3 
gram (using the Apple 6S3e HUN X.X + 3 AT Y + 6 

RE UM BER program), making = X~;; 1 
minor changes in th e main pro- 6569 REH PRIHTS F 
gram (adding GR, selectin" colors, 6S7e VUN V.V + 6 AT X 

o 6Sse HLIH X.X + 3 AT V 
etc .), th en modifying each PRINT 6S98 HLIN X.X + 2 ~T V + 3 
statement 10 use the subroutine. SS99 X = X - 1 

. 661e RETURN 
For exa mple, the Ime "200 PRI NT 662e REH PRINTS 6 
" VERY GOOD' " would be 663e ULIH V.Y + 6 ~T X 
changed to "200 AS . = " VERY 6640 HLIN X.X : 3 AT vV + 6 

GOOD'''' GOSUB 6000 " 66SB HLIN X. X 3 ~T . . . 6688 PLOT X + 3.V + 5: PLOT X + 3.V + 4 

The character set as developed 
includes the upper case lett ers A to 
Z and the quest ion mark , exclama
tion point , comma, period , sin g le 
quotation mark s, and sem icolon . 
T he set could easil y be expanded to 
include lower case ICHers, 
numerals, and other punctuat ion. 
The program random ly seiccts the 
color of each lin e of characters. 

Co pies of LETTERMATC H 
on di skette or cassette are ava il able 
fro m th e authors at the above 
add ress for the cost of dupl ication. 
Wh il e we reserve all commercial 

6670 PLOT X + 2.Y + 4 
668e X =X- l 
669Il RETURN 
67ee REH PRIHTS H 
6718 VLIN V.Y + 6 ~T X 
6728 VLIN V.V + 6 AT X + 3 
6730 HLIN X. X + 3 AT V + 3 
6740 X = X - 1: REnRH 
67'Se REH PRINT I 
6788 HLIN X.X + 2 AT V 
6778 HLIH X. X + 2 AT V + I> 
67se VLIH V.V + 6 AT X + 1 
6798 X = X - 2 
saee RETURH 
sa le REH PRIHTS J 
682e HLIN X. X + 4 AT V 
sa30 VLlH V.V + 5 AT X + 3 
684e PLOT X.~' + 5: HLIN X + I.X + 2 RT Y + 6 
sese RETURN 
sase REH -----fPRIHTS K 
6878 ULIH V.V + 6 RT X 
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right s to these programs, we o ffer 
them free to any user for any non
comm ercial educational purpose. 
Other ut ilities of thi s kind whi ch 

sase PLOT X + 3.V + 1: PLOT X + 2.V + 2: PLOT X + I.Y + 3: PLOT X + I.V + 

we have developed include routines 
for addin g sound effects and mu sic 
to programs, addit ional graphics 
(such as screen borders), and 
others. These will appear in later 
issues of COMPUTE! We hope that 
teachers and other compu ter users 
wi ll find these procedures a useful 
addit ion to their program collection . 

4: PLOT X + 2. V + 5: PLOT X + 3. Y + 6 
6899 X = X- I: RETURN 
6see REH PRINTS L 
6918 VLlH '/.V + 6 RT X 
6928 HLIN X.X + 3 RT V + I> 
6930 X = X-I : RETURN 
6948 RETURN 
6958 REH -----IPRIHTS H 
696e VLIH V.V + 6 AT X 
6978 VLIH V.V + 6 HT X + 4 
6980 PLOT X + I.Y + 1: PLOT X + 3.V + 1 
6998 PLOT X + 2.Y + 2 
7ese RETURN 
7019 REH PRINTS H 
7828 VL IN V.V + 6 RT X 
783e VLIN V.V + 6 AT X + 4 
7048 PLOT X + I.V + 1: PLOT X + 2.Y + 2: PLOT X + 2.V + 3: PLOT X • 3.'/ + 

4 
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM II

A FAST. EASY-TO-USE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

DESIGNED FOR

HOME AND BUSINESS ACCOUNTING

OBJECTIVE: Enter an entire month's checking, charge card, and cash

accounts in just a few minutes using your own personalized macro

lists. Instant error correction on all entries. Audit all files by Code

and month. PERFECT FOR TAX ACCOUNTING. Powerful new BUDGET

MANAGER lor planning and comparing budget with audits. Printer

routines for listing disk files, balance, reconcile, search, macro lists,

audit and budget reports.

ALL THE ORIGINAL FEATURES + NEW BUDGET MANAGER

■1-3 KEYSTROKE ENTRYS

* AUTOMATIC TAX COOING

* SINGLE OR DUAL DISK DRIVE

* ACCOUNT MANAGER: A self-prompting, error avoiding entry

system which includes disk files, balance, reconcile, edit, and sort.

* BUDGET MANAGER: Plan, review, and balance your budget. Then

generate complete reports with summation for any 1 -12 month

period.

* SYSTEM UTILITY: Enter your own Item and tax Code Macros, up to

100 each. Configure program to match almost any printer/disk

system.

* SEARCH RECORDS: Search for any given data. Make specific and

expanded searches using the Macro lists.

* ACCOUNT AUDITOR: Totals all files by tax Code and any 1-12

month period with year-to-date totals.

* 48K APPLE with ROM APPLESOFT and disk required (printer

optional)

PRICE: J39.95 -- Check. VISA, or MASTER CHARGE accepted.

D R JARVIS COMPUTING

1039 Cadiz Dr.- Sim). CA 93065

Phono 18051 526 0151

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Educational Software

Directory

APPLE II EDITION

SB

APPLE COMPUTER INC. says, in an
nouncing their Apple Seed Computer

Literacy Kit for Schools: "EDUCA

TIONAL SOFTWARE DIRECTORY, an

other new publication from STERLING

SWI FT, is thecomprehensive bibliography

of educational software for Apple Com

puters. It indexes software by grade lev

el and provides short descriptions, sources

and prices of the software package."

I
RESPONSE HAS BEEN OVERWHELMING. Please order

quickly, directly from Sterling Swift Publishing Company.

Dealer price $11.95, less usual discount

Educational price $9.95

Add $1 for postage & handling; Texas residents add 4% sales tax

Name _ ■

Address (school, if applicable)(street, city, state, zip)

STERLING SWIFT PUBLISHING COMPANY

P. 0. Box 188, Manchaca, TX 78652-(512) 444-7570

BOX 3435'LONGWOOD, FL 32750 • (305)862-6917

WHY ANOTHER VERSION OF ADVENTURE?

Since Will Crowther and Don Woods created it years ago, ADVENTURE has
been programmed to run on nearly every computer known to man. The
original Foriran version ran on a large PDP machine requiring nearly 300K of

storage. At least three other versions of ADVENTURE exist for the APPLE.

Some claim to be the only complete version; some claim to fill whole disks with
program and data. AD. however, require diskette access during the game to

retrieve text for display on nearly every command. All added "features" of their
own, changed some of the original text, or omitted something from the

original.

In this version of ADVENTURE you gel nothing but the real thing. NOTHING
has been added or left out. By using a text compression technique seldom used
on microcomputers, the nearly 44K bytes of text (it in less than 25K. This

means no disk access is needed during the game and that it can be played on
48K systems without disk drives. Both tape and Disk versions are identical,

only the media is different. The tape version includes instructions for
making a disk copy. All versions work with either 3,2 or 3.3 APPLE

disks and APPLE 2 or APPLE 2 Plus machines.

ALSO INCLUDES
COMPLETE SAVE & RESTORE GAME FEATURES

CLASSIC ADVENTURE
First of the "Other Venture" Series

by the Company that brought you ADVENTURE by Scott Adams

48K APPLE 2 - Tape to Disk 041-0106 $14.95*
48K APPLE 2 - Disk 042-0106 $20.95*

PRICES SHOWN SUBJECT TO CHANGE
'Plus shipping and handling

I AVAILABLE FROM YOUR COMPUTER STORE OR ORDER TOLL FREE FKOM A.I.

A Division of Scott Adams, Inc.

ORDER

TOLL FREE

800-327-7172
in FLA. call 305 862-6917

FREE CATALOG
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM II 
A FAST. EASY·TO.IJSE ACCOUNTING SYSTEM 

DESIGNED FOR 
HOME AND BUSINESS ACCOUNTING 

OBJECTIVE: Enter an entire month's checking. charge card. and cash 
accounts in jusl a few minutes using your own personalized macro 
lists. Instant error correction on all entries. Audit all files by Code 
and monlh. PERFECT FOR TAX ACCOUNTING. Powertul new BUDGET 
MANAGER for planning and comparing budget with audits. Printer 
routines for listing disk files, balance. reconcile. search, macro lists, 
audit and budget reports. 

All THE ORIGINAL FEATURES ' NEW BUDGET MANAGER 
• 1·3 KEYSTROKE ENTRYS 
• AUTOMATIC TAX COOING 
• SINGLE OR DUAL DISK DRIVE 

* ACCOUNT MANAGER: A self-prompting. error avoiding entry 
system which includes disk liles, balance. reconcile, edit , and sort. 
* BUDGET MANAGER: Plan. review. and balance your budget. Then 
generate complete reports with summation for any 1 - 12 month 
period. 
* SYSTEM UTILITY: Enter your own Item and tax Code Macros. up to 
100 each. Configure program to match almost any printer /disk 
system. 
* SEARCH RECOROS: Search for any given data. Make specific and 
expanded searches using the Macro lists. 
* ACCOUNT AUDITOR: TOlals alililes by lax Code and any 1-12 
month period with year-to-date totals . 
* 48K APPLE wilh ROM APPlESOFT and disk required (prinler 
optional) , 
PRICE: $39.95 •• Check. VISA. or MASTER CHARGE aceepled. 

o R JARVIS COMPUTING 
1039 Cadiz Or.· Simi. CA 93OB5 

Phon. (80515~151 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

COMPUTEI 

. . 

Educational Software 
Directory 

APPLE II EDITION 

APPLE COMPUTER INC. says, in an· 
nouncing their Apple Seed Computer 

Literacy Kit for Schools: " EDUCA· 
TlONAL SOFTWARE DIRECTORY, an· 

other new publication from STERLING 
SWI FT, is!b! comprehensive bibliography 

of educational software for Apple Com
puters. It indexes software by grade lev

el and provides short descr iptions, sources 
and prices of the software package." $ 

RESPONSE HAS BEEN OVERWHELMING. Please order 
quickly. directly from Sterling Swift Publishing Compllny. 

Dealer price $1 1 .95. less usual discount 
Educational price 59.95 

Add $1 for postage & handling; Texas residen ts add 4% sales ta x 
Name -c~ __ ~~~~~~ ____ ~ ______ ~~ ____ _ 
Address (school. if applicable)(street. citY. state, zip) ____ __ 

STERLING SWI FT PUBLISHING COMPANY 
P. O. Box 188, Manchaca, TX 78652- (512) 444·7570 

Since Will Crowther and Don Woods created it years ago, ADVENTURE has 
been programmed to run on nearly every computer known to man . The 
original Fortran version ran on a large PDP machine requiring nearly 300K of 
storage. AI least three o ther versions of ADVENTURE exist for the APPLE. 
Some claim to be the only complete version ; some claim to fill whole disks with 
program and data . All, however, require diskette access during the game to 
retrieve text for display on nearly every command. All added "features" of their 
own. changed some of the original lext. or omitted something from the 
original. 

In this version of ADVENTURE you get nothing b.utlhe real thing . NOTH ING. 
has been added or lell out. By using a text compression technique seldom used 
on microcomputers, the nearly 44K bytes of text fit In less than 2SK. This 
means no disk access is needed during the game and that 11 can be played on 

48K systems without disk drives. Both lape and Disk versions are identical, 
only the media is d ifferent. The tape version Includes instructions for 

making a disk copy. All versions work with either 3 .2 or 3.3 APPLE 
disks and APPLE 2 or APPLE 2 Plus machines . 

ALSO INCLUDES 
COMPLETE SAVE & RESTORE GAME FEATURES 

CLASSIC ADVENTURE 
First of the "Other Venture" Serles 

by the Company that brought you ADVENTURE by Scott Adllms 

48K APPLE 2· Tape to Disk 041·0106 $14.95· 
48K APPLE 2· Disk 042·0106 $20.95· 
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7060

7979

708B

79:30

7100

7119

7120

7130

7140

7150

7160

7179

7189

7190

7200

7210

7220

7230

7240

7250

7260

7279

7280

7290

7399

7319

7320

7330

7340

7356

7370

7389

7390

7400

7419

7420

7430

7449

7450

7468

7470

7480

7490

7589

7510

7529

7538

7549

7550

7560

7570

7580

7699

7619

7620

7630

7640

7650

7660

7678

7680

7690

7790

7710

7729

7730

7740

7750

7760

7770

7739

3090

8010

3028

8930

8050

30S0

PLOT X +■

RETURN

REH

3,V +■ 5

ULIN V,V + 6 flT X

KLIN X,X +■ 3 RT V
HLIN X.X + 3 RT V

ULIN V.V + 6 RT X

X - 1: RETURN

-PRINTS 0

+ 6

+ 3

X =

"reh RENTS P

PRINTS Q

ULIN V*V

ULIN V,V

HLIN X*X

HLIN X.X

PLOT X +

PLOT X -t-

RETURN

REH

ULIN V,V

HLIN X#X

HLIN X,X

ULIN V,V

PLOT X +

PLOT

IP X > 1

RETURN

REH

+■ 4

+ 6 OT X

+ 6 RT X

+ 4 RT V

+ 4 flT V ■*- 6

3,V + 5:

2.V + 4

PLOT + 2,V + 4

-PRINTS R

+ G flT

+ 3

+ 3
+■ 3

+ 3.V

RT V

PT V
flT X

+ 4:

+ 8

THEN X =

+ 3

+ 3

PLOT

rK' _ 1

X + 2.V + 5

-PRINTS S

HLIN X.X

HLIN X,X

HLIN X.X

ULIN V.V

ULIN V

X - X -

RETURN

REH —

+ 3 RT V

+ 3

+ 3

flT

flT

+ 6

+ 3

+ 3

1

3 flT X

■V + 6 RT X

ULIN V,V

HLIN X.X

RETURN

REH

PRINTS

6 flT X + 2

+ 4 flT V

-PRINTS U

ULIN V.V +

ULIN V.V +

HLIN X.X +

X = X

REH

ULIN V.V

ULIN V.V

ULIN V +

plot y, +

RETURN

REH

6 flT X

6 RT X

X,X + 3 flT V

- 1: RETURN

+■ 3

+ 6

-PRINTS U

3 RT X

3 flT X + 4

+ 5 flT X4-V

2A' + 6

-PRINTS H

Computer House Division

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE

Legal accounting Demo

Legal accounting Program

Machine Part Quote Demo

Machine Part Quote Program

Mailing/phone list

Political Mail/phone list

Beams, structural

Trig/Circle Tangent

Spur Gears

Bolt Circles

Filament Wound TAnks

Scrunch

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE

A/P, A/R, Job Cost & Job Est.

Inventory

Financial

Real Estate Listings

Check Writer

File Editing Tools (FET)

Screen Dump/Repeat

Docu-Print

Scrunch

Sof-Bkup

Sorter(Mach. Language)

Trace-Print

Vari-Print

AND APPLE

$15.00

995.00

15.00

325.00

80.00

130.00

115.00

110.00

35.00

25.00

125.00

25.00

ONLY

370.00

95.00

175.00

265.00

25.00

65.00

35.00

20.00

25.00

40.00

35.00

25.00

25.00

ASK FOR CATALOG #80-C2 Dealers Wanted

Computer House Div. 1407 Clinton Road

Jackson, Michigan 49202 (517) 782-2132

+ Is ULIN V + 4»V + 5 flT X + 3

ULIN V.V + 5 RT X

ULIN V.V +■ 5 flT X +■ 4

PLOT X + 1*V + 6: PLOT

ULIN V + 4,V +■ 5 flT X

+ 3.V

RETURN

REH —

+ 2

-PRINTS X

ULIN V.V + 1 RT X: ULIN V.V +

ULIN V + 5,V + 6 flT X: ULIN V

PLOT X + i,V + 2: PLOT X + 3,V

4: PLOT X + 2,V + 3

RETURN

REH PRINTS V

ULIN V,V + 1 fiT X: ULIN V.V +

PLOT X + 1,V + 2: PLOT X + 3,V

ULIN V + 3,V + 6 RT X + 2

RETURN
REH PRINTS Z

X + 3,V

HLIN X,X +4flT V

HLrN X,X + 4 flT V +■ 6

PLOT X + 4,V + 1: PLOT

4: ULIN V + 5,V + 6 flT X

PEH —PUNCTUflTION ROUTINES-

REH QUESTION HflRK

PLOT X.V +■ 1: HLIN X + l.X + 3

ULIN V + 1*V + 2 flT X + 4

HLIN X + 2.X + 3 flT V + 3

PLOT X + 2-V + 4: PLOT X + 2.V

X = X + S

+ G

1 RT X + 4

+ 5,V + 6 flT X + 4

+ 2: PLOT X + 1,V + 4: PLOT X +

1 flT X + 4

+ 2

+■ 2: PLOT X + 2,V + 3: PLOT X *

flT V

+ B

8970

3080

8990

3190

8119

S129

B130

8140

3150

8160

8178
B130

8190

■5209

8210

3220

B239

8240

3259

8269

3279

8289

3299

8300

3310

8329

3339

8340

RETURN

REH —

ULIN V

PLOT X

X = X +

RETURN

,Ttn

ULIN V

■,'LIN V

x = y, +

RETURN
-.■rjj

PLOT X

y. = 'A +

RETURN

RETURN

REH —

ULIN V

X = X +

END

REH —
ULIN V

ULrN V
ULIN V

ULIN V

X = X +

RETURN
END

- EXCLRHflTION

,V + 4 flT X +

+ 1,V + 6

■-■ni ii *n
LUrinH

+ 5.V + 6 flT

+ 5>V + 7 flT

4

,V + 6

3

-SINGLE QUOTES

A1 + 1 flT X

2: RETURN

3EHICOLOH—

+ 2.V + 3 RT

+ 2»V + 3 flT

+ 5,V + 6 flT

+ 5.V +■ 7 flT
4

POINT

1

X

X + 1

X

X ♦ 1

X 4- 1
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1050 PLOT X + 3 , 'T + 5 
7066 RETURN 
7070 REM ----- -PPRINTS 0 
7080 l'LIN Y,Y + 6 RT X 
7090 HLIH :OO: .. X + 3 HT Y 
7100 HLIN X,X + 3 RT Y + E, 
71 10 I,ILI H '(,y + 6 HT X + "3 
7129 X = X - I: RETURN 
7139 REH PRINTS P 
7140 VL IN Y,Y + 6 RT X 
7t58 HLIN :" X + 3 AT Y 
7169 HLIN X, X + 3 RT Y + 3 
71 713 IJLI H '{ .. Y + 3 ~T X + 3 
7180 X = X -I: RETURN 
71 80 REH PR INTS Q 
7299 VL IN Y,Y + 6 RT X 
72 113 !.)L!H Y .. Y + 6 AT X + 4 
7229 HLIH X, X + 4 RT Y 
7239 HLIH X,X + 4 AT Y + 6 
7249 PLOT X + 3, ~' + 5: PLOT X + 2 , ~' + 4 
725e PLOT X + 2 .. ', + 4 
7260 RETURN 
7279 REH -PRIHTS R 
7289 VLI N Y,Y + 6 RT X 
7~se HL IH X, X + 3 AT Y 
7388 HLIN X .. X + 3 RT Y + 3 
73 10 VLIt~ 't .. Y + 3 AT X + 3 
73213 PLOT X + LY + 4: PLOT :0:: + 2"Y + 5 
733e PLOT X + 3 .. '" + 6 
7349 IF X > 1 THEN X = X-I 
735Ii RETURN 
736e REH ·----PRINTS S 
7379 HLIN X, X + 3 RT Y 
7300 HLIH X,X + 3 RT Y + 6 
7390 HLIN X,X + 3 RT Y + 3 
7400 VLIH Y,'I + 3 AT X 
7410 VLIN Y + 3 ,Y + 6 RT X + 3 
7429 X = X - I 
7438 RETURN 
7449 REH PRINTS T 
7450 VLIN Y,Y + 6 RT X + 2 
7469 HLIH X,X + 4 RT Y 
7479 RETURN 
7489 REH -------fP'RRINTS U 
7490 VLIN Y,Y + 6 RT X 
?SOO VLlN Y,Y + 6 RT X + 3 
?S19 HLIN X,X + 3 RT Y + 6 
?S20 X = X-I: REllJRH 
7S3B REH -------fPR'RINTS l' 
?S49 VLIN Y,V + 3 RT X 
7559 VLIN Y,Y + 3 RT X + 4 

COMPUTE! 

7'5S8 !JLIH Y + 4 .. '1' + 5 AT X + 1: ULIH Y + 4 .. Y + 5 AT X + :3 
7S70 PLOT X + 2 .. Y + 8 
?S89 RETLRN 
i'590 REH PRINTS H 
7690 VLIN Y,Y + 5 RT X 
7619 'JLIN Y,Y + 5 RT X + 4 
7629 PLOT X + I,Y + 6: PLOT X + 3,Y + 6 
7638 VLIN Y + 4,Y + 5 RT X + 2 
7649 RETURN 
7659 REH PRINTS X 
7sse VLIN Y,Y + 1 RT X: VLIH Y,Y + I RT X + 4 
76711 'JLII~ Y + 5,Y + 6 RT X: 'A-IN Y + 5,V + 6 RT X + 4 
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Computer House Division 
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE AND APPLE 
Legal accounting Demo 
Legal accounting Program 
Machine Part Quote Demo 
Machine Part Quo te Program 
Mailing/phone l is t 
POlitica l Mail/phone lis t 
Beams, struc tural 
Tri g/Ci rcte Tangent 
Spu r Gears 
Bol t Circl es 
Filament Wound TAnks 
Scrunch 

PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE ONLY 

$15,00 
995,00 

15,00 
325,00 
80,00 

130.00 
115,00 
110.00 
35,00 
25.00 

125,00 
25,00 

A/P, A/R, Job Cos t & Job Est. 370,00 
Inventory 95.00 
Financial 175,00 
Real Estate Li stings 265 .00 
Check Wri ter 25,00 
Fil e Ediling Too ls (FET) 65 .00 
Screen Dump/Repeat 35,00 
Docu·Prin t 20.00 
Scrunch 25,00 
Sof·Bku p 40 .00 
Sorter (Mac h. Language) 35 .00 
Trace·Print' 25,00 
Vari·Print 25,00 

ASK FOR CATALOG #80-C2 Dealers Wanted 
Computer House Div, 1407 Clint on Road 
Jackso n, Michigan 49202 (517) 782·2132 

8970 RETURN 
8000 REH - EXCLI1HRT! ON PO INT 
8ese ULIH Y,Y + 4 RT X + 1 
8 189 PLOT X + I,Y + 6 
8110 X = X + 3 
812e RETLRN 

7sse PLOT X + I,Y + 2: PLOT X + 3,Y + 2: PLOT X + I,Y + 4: PLOT X + 

BI30 REH -- COHHA --
8149 VLIN Y + 5,Y + 6 RT X 
8159 ',iL IN Y + 5 ,Y + 7 AT X + 
8160 )( = X + 4 4: PLOT X + 2 .Y + 3 

7699 RETURN 
7700 REH PRINTS Y 
7719 VLIH Y,~' + 1 RT X: VLIN Y,Y + 1 RT X + 4 
7729 PLOT X + I,Y + 2: PLOT X + 3,Y + 2 
7739 VLIN Y + 3,Y + 6 RT X + 2 
7749 RETURN 
7759 REH ------PRINTS Z 
7769 HLIN X, X + 4 RT Y 
77711 HUH X,X + 4 RT 'I + 6 
1789 PLOT X + 4,Y + I: PLOT X + 3,Y + 2: PLOT X + 2 ,'1 + 3: PLOT X + 

4: VLI N Y + 5, ~' + E, RT X 
800e REH --PUNCTURTION ROUTINES-
8en e REH -- QUEST! ON HIlRK-
8920 PLOT X,V + 1: HLIN X + I , X + 3 RT Y 
B039 VLIN Y + I ,Y + 2 RT X + 4 
8049 HLIN X + 2, X + 3 AT Y + 3 
89SB PLOT X + 2 ,Y + 4: PLOT X + 2,Y + f. 
80S8 X = X + 6 

81 79 RETURN 
81 S9 REH -- PERIOO - -
8190 PLOT :<,Y + 6 
:j 2Be l: = ;.{ +3 
9219 RETURll 
8229 RETLRN 
8238 REH - SINGLE QUOTES-
8240 VLIN Y,Y + 1 RT X 
3259 X = X + 2: RETlJRN 
826B END 
.,278 ~EH --SEHICOLOII----
8280 VLIN Y + 2,Y + 3 RT X 
8290 'iLIN Y + 2,Y + 3 HT X + 
8389 VL IH Y + 5,Y + 6 RT X 
:,319 VLIH Y + 5,Y + 7 RT X + 
8320 X = X + 4 
:l 339 REnJRN 
8340 END 
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THE PERFORMANCE SLICE

ACCOUNTS

PAYABLE COMING SOON!

• Complete your accounting system with the soon to be released
A/P package, featuring automatic application ot credit and debit
memos. open or closed item listing, lull invoice aging, and
multiple reports that provide a complete transaction review.

* Your bookkeeping doesn't have to be a bulky, complicated process. The

SBCS Accounting System is designed lor flexibility and high performance

with a cost effectiveness sure ta benefit your business!

YOU NEED EXPERIENCE WORKING FOR YOU
* Packages available at your local Apple dealer.

COMPUTED Book Corner
Back Issues:

COMPUTE! January, 1981, Issue 8 S2.5O u

COMPUTE! February, 1981, Issue 9 S2.5O □

COMPUTE! March, 1981, Issue 1O $2.50 □

For The Single Board Computer Owners:

(KIM, SYM, AIM, OSI)

COMPUTE II, All Three Issues

(The only ones: COMPUTE II merged into COMPUTE!)

Issues 1,2, and 3 S5.OO □

Individual Issues

COMPUTE II, #1 S2.OO D
COMPUTE II, #2 S2.OO □
COMPUTE II, #3 S2.OO □

Miscellaneous:

Best of the PET Gazette $10.00 □

(Note...an old anthology primarily for old ROM,

8K original PETs.)

Collected PET User Notes (7 issues) $10.00 □

(Above note applies)

Collected 65O2 User Notes (17 issues) ... ,$20.O0 a

(Specifically for Single-Board Computer Owners)

Ordering information:

Address orders to:

Compute's Book Corner
P.O. Box 54O6

Greensboro, NC 274O3 USA

Payment, in US funds, required with order. 'Master Charge/

VISA accepted. All items subject to availability. Please add

the following amount(s) for shipping/handling:

US S2.OO (UPS or mail) • Canada $2,00 (mail)

Foreign Air Mail S5.OO

At the 'CORE'

of every Apple

should be a

FURN-WOOD DE ;

■ pi IR>

Quality wood furniture designed specifically tor

Apple. Atari and TRS-80 computers. Many

configurations to cnoose from at low cost. All

priced to move? Send for complete details,

prices and brochures.

FURN-WOOD MANUFACTURING, INC.

5fV<S-f S.W. Cfl IjU Omega, Otepjn 97OJ4

OUR NEW PROGRAM PACKAGE

FOR THE APPLE II

LOOKS TERRIFIC

SO DOES THE PRICE

Can 25 quality Apple programs cost a mere

$24.95?

We have a lot to gain by almost losing our shirts. Because

we are a new and growing company, we need your business

lo build our business.

APPLE SACK I - Twenty-five Applesoft programs with

everything from hi-res graphics to adventures. Programs

include 5 business, 5 utility, 10 games and 5 home

programs.

APPLE SACK II — TV TRIVIA - Hundreds of questions

Bboul your old favorite TV shows from the 5O's and the 60's.
Extra points given for super stumpers. Will iingle your

memory cells. (Integer Basic)

APPLE SACK 111 — ADVENTURES - 8 Adventures for

excitement in your life. Travel to far away places, thru space,

into caves, explore dungeons and fight for your life.

EACH PACK IS ONLY $24.95 AND INCLUDES
SHIPPING - GET ALLTHREE PACKAGES FOR $49.95.

It's not that our program packages for the Apple are so

cheap. It's just that the other companies are so expensive.

ORDER YOUR SACK TODAY FROM . . .

COMPUTERMAT

Box 1664C

Lake Havasu City, Arizona 86403
(602)855-3357
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Decrementing

The For...

Next & End

less Loops

Derek Kelly

Scrolling text backward in a RUNning program can

be programmed almost as easily as scrolling text for

ward. Scrolling text forward can be easily accom

plished, as can be seen in the program in figure I:

10 For I = 1 to 20

20 Print A$(I)

30 Get G$

40 Next I.

The GET command in Applesoft BASIC allows a

pause-until-any-key-is-hit way for a user to control

the progress of a program. Here, after every string

printed (A$(I), a pause is inserted. After each pause,

the printing of strings will proceed in a sequential

manner, incrementing the counter for T by 1 each

time. This is forward scrolling.

But what if you want to go backward? Suppose

you want the previous string by a count of 1, 2, to

the first printed string? Can you go backward? The

answer is Yes, and it's simple to accomplish. But like

the various problems associated with For.. .Next

loops generally, if not properly constructed, e.g.,

with no GOTO's that branch away totally from the

loop, is that For.. .Next loops can involve endless

loops, whether such loops run forward or backward.

In any well-constructed rogram module, there

should be only one point of entrance to that module,

and only one real exit. Some programmers who use

GOTO, and related statements, have been known to

construct programs where under normal use the pro

gram will "hang" somewhere, a somewhere often

caused by a GOTO or a number of GOTO's which

send the program around in circles. For example,

consider programs A and B below. A has one en

trance and exit, B has many:

10 GOSUB 100

100 For I = 1 to 230: Print "!'

110 GOSUB 200: GOSUB 300

120 NEXT I

130 RETURN

Program A

10 For I = 1 to 33

20 If I = Int(I/l 1) Then GOTO 101

30 GET G$: If G$ = "?" Then GOTO

163

163 Print " = ": GOTO 194

101 ForJ = l To 3: If I =J

Then GOTO 121: Next J

102 GOTO 30

Program B

GOSUB 5

Program A is called by a GOSUB from line 10.

Program A does one set of functions in the program

as a whole. When called, it does what it's supposed

to, and then returns. Program B, on the other hand,

GOTO's all over the place, and one can't predict

that any one GOTO will even find its way back to

the place that started the GOingTO process. Under

normal conditions, and presupposing that the

GOSUBs called by Program A are well-constructed,

then we can reasonably predict that program A will

not cause an endless loop, while Program B most

certainly may contain an endless loop or two that will

"hang" your computer.

The two short programs above affect the forward

running of For. .. Next loops. If a user desires to

decrement rather than increment a For. . . Next loop

so as to reverse the order of a printout, and be able

to review previously printed items, then other endless

loop possibilities arise.

Take Program A as an example. I might want

to add a pause to the program, so I add III Get G$:

If G$ = "?" Then GOTO 130. This GOTO is OK

because it takes place within the routine.

Now I want to add a provision to reverse the

loop. Since the "NEXT I" statement increments a

counter by 1 (or whatever), to reverse print, I must

subtract 2 from the I counter to get the next previous

record. So my program now looks like PROGRAM

C:

100 For I = 1 to 230: Print "!";: GOSUB 5

110 GOSUB200 : GOSUB300)

111 Get G$: If G$ = "-" Then 1 = 1-2

120 NEXT I

130 RETURN

Program C

As soon as Program C is RUN, you will see

that it decrements to 1 then to -1 and so on. You

don't want negative numbers, so another line of code

will have to be added. In addition, when the counter

gets to '-!', the computer — at least my APPLE —

hangs and prints out a steady, unstoppable — except

by RESET, stream of l's... 1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1....

This problem can be avoided by changing line 111 to
read:

111 Get G$: IF G* = "-" Then 1=1-2: If
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PROGRESSIVE SOFTWARE
Presents

Software and Hardware for your APPLE

VU#1

• Accepts data from VISICALC*
• Relocates data and names

• Connects data and names

• Creates an out file that can be loaded into VISICALC

Written by: MARC GOLDFARB $49.95
Add $4.95 for Postage and Handling.

VU #2

Includes all of the features of VU #1. VU #2 is a utility
program for VISICALC" that has a built-in execute file

that operates the program automatically and allows the

user to do repetitious functions, such as payroll comput

ing, etc. Written by:

MARC GOLDFARB $59.95

Add $4.95 for Postage and Handling.

VU#3

Includes the abilities of VU #1 and VU #2 but has addi

tional superb features. This program will allow the user to

enter data into VISICALC* from any program merely by

inserting data into an array (which is well documented in
the instructions). Then the program places the array into

VISICALC". VU #3 will also transfer data generated from

VISICALC' into any of the user's programs via an array

(as defined in the instructions). Written by:

MARC GOLDFARB S69.95

Add $4.95 for Postage and Handling.

Menu Planner - Has many types of dishes, counts calories

for each entry. Prints out or displays menus with daily

calorie count. Written by:

GARY A. FOOTE $19.95

Shopping List - Creates a list that can be used for food

shopping or any other group of items. Allows user to

create and save files of other items Prints out list. Written

by:

CHARLES HEARN $19.95

Apple Menu Cookbook - Index-accessed data storage/

retrieval program. Recipes stored, unlimited lines per

entry. Easy editing. Formulated after NY Times Cook

book. Other useful features included. Written by:

WM. MERLINO, MD $19.95

Data Organizer - Alphabetize and maintain any data list

up to 1,000 entries. Searching feature. Written by:

ED HOWERTON S14.95

"VISICALC is a trade-mark of Personal Software, Inc.

• Programs accepted for publication.

• Highest royalty paid.

FILES

• Builds Serial Files

• Changes Serial Files to Random Access Files

• Adds to End of Serial Files

• Record Insertion and Deletion Anywhere in Serial File
• Move Individual Records or Blocks of Records within

Serial Files

A File manipulator that allows the user to search for a

string within a file, sort data by blocks, handle many files
at a time (without exiting the program) and saves exe

cuted files. A file can be saved under many names, viewed
in several modes, and dumped (totally or partially) to a

printer.

If you would like to work with files you must own this

program! Comes with 10-page documentation in a binder.

Because of the size and weight of this program, postage

and handling charge is necessary. Written by:

MARC GOLDFARB FILES-Disk only. $49.95

Add $4.95 for Postage and Handling.

Super Sort and Search - A free-form data base package

which allows the user to define fields per record. As the

data is loaded in, it is automatically sorted. Can also

merge together files or allow key sort entries. Will sort

out in particular field, do a generic search and/or search
for a specific piece of data. Will allow each particular

record or records to be printed. Written by:

MARC GOLDFARB $69.95

Add $4.95 for Postage and Handling.

Matching Patterns - Choose two colored patterns that are

exactly the same. Music response on correct patterns.

Higher degree of accuracy produces longer melody before

changing to more complex pattern (4 levels). Increases

awareness of contrast and comparison. Written by:

JUDYPEGG Disk $19.95

Memorex Diskettes — Box of 10 - $24.00. Quantity Orders

call for Discount. (Apple, Pet, TRS-80 and Ohio Scientific).

TO ORDER

Send Check or Money Order to:

P. O. Box 273

Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax.

POSTAGE AND HANDLING

Please add $1.50 for the first item and $1.00 for each

additional item.

U.S. and foreign dealer and distributor inquiries invited.

All programs require 16K memory unless specified.

215-279-^38
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I< =0 Then I =0 If I =0 or less than zero, then the
first item will be printed, as I will =0 before the ex

ecution of the NEXT which will increment I by 1 (or
more) to 1.

The simple program C, if improved to include

the line 111 above, will be able to process the- for

ward and backward scrolling in any program in
which it is called.

In general, there is no formula that can

guarantee that a program has no endless loops. It is

always possible for some bug such as an endless loop

to exist under certain conditions in any program.

Since you can't be sure about the absence of bugs,

you have to make do with the presence of controls to
limit the possibility of harmful bugs. ©

by Mark Pelczarski

for the Apple II

Over 100 Hi-Res colors!

Drawing program includes automatic filling and
user-definable "paintbrushes".

The finest 3-D graphics available, capable of
color and multiple figures with machine language
speed.

Create shape tables with paddles or keystrokes.

Hi-Res text anywhere on the screen. Define your
own fonts.

Thorough, easy-to-use manual even shows how

to use drawings and 100 color fill routine in

your own programs.

$5995 Aii, from CO-OP <5
o» on disk crrftiuarp

DOS 3.2 or 3 3. requires Applesoft Owl I WQl C
firmware or language system. „ d|vis)on of Micro Co-op

VISA and MasterCard accepted

Dealer Inquiries invited

Apple II Is a Iradfrnnrk of Apple Computer. Inc.

Post Office Box 432

West Chicago. IL 60185

(312)231-0912

liLNTINGTGN

CCMPLTING
PROGRAMS LISTED BELOW ARE ON DISK

Memore» Disk* i Special til 4-I58ij Ten tor
App.e Gaiajnan

EPVX .Automated Simulators. SPECIAL -

Wh.ie they last Ryn MO'ioc R.gei all mree
Garaiy Wars

Supe' Script

Interactive Fiction
Alien Lancer

Sorcerer Doom Caveri

Hypei Head-On

Ga'acihc Empj/e
GaFactic Trader
Galactic Reuoluhon
Goioen Mountain

Tank Commana

D8 Master

BiooOy MurQer
Trangu.i'iy Base

Anslnlre s App:e
Micro Memo
Tlie Data Factory
Mission Asteroid

Vinyl holders for 20 Disks in
bcauliful Oelute paoded binder

Skybombers II

Apple Doc
Programmers Uimry
DOS Tool Kit

Microsoft Adventure
Olympic DecaihJon
Compu-MaLn Anthme
Apple Plot ..

College Boards (Krelli
T.me Traveler

Sword of ZeOefc . .

All Time Super Siar Baseball
CRAE2 0
MCAT2 0
The Tanurian

Tl PROGRAMMER - He.icecimal.'Octai Calculator
Retail 565 00

MPI88G Primer
The Prisoner
The Wizard S The Pnncess
Compu-Spell
Computer Ambush

Computer Bismark

Computer Napoiconics
Compuier Quaneroack
Flight Simula 10/ (disk)

Star Cruiser
Space Alburn

OOyssey
Both Barrels

Modifiable DataBase

Micro League Baseball
Satgon II

Program bne EOilor .
Reiro-Beil

Space Eggs

Mystery House in French

Z-80 Softcard with CP/M

VideiBO-Col Board

3D Super Grapnn

Compu-MaiM lor II . c-n ry>,
HIRES Cnbbage ... ...'.'.."'. " sm 95 ,
Phantom Five 529 95,

Star Gazer 5 Gu.de... S30 00 i
Lords ol Karma
Tawala s La si Reooubt
Apple PIE lFormin«r (Reg St29 95)

ABM 1Muse)

Data Plot 1 Muse 1

Computer Conliici S39 95 ,

Compuier Air Combat S59 95 no
Terrorist . S29 951
The Temple ol Apshai 539 as .
Super-Text II

CCA Data Management
VSKALC
Acani Fonune-lelling

Homblescope

Reversal
I6K NEC Memory

Savage Island Adv (cass ) Si495i
Baker s T'ltogy

529 95,

519 95.
ensoft

529 95,
4JOG Graphics

J60G Graphics

Cyder Sirike

Hl-RES Football lOn-Lme)
S24 95i

The Voice S39 95 ,

Hell 11 re Wamor

Beneath Apple Manor

Astro Apple

AKaiabein

ANDROMEDA 1SK RAM Eipans.on BoarrJ tor Apple II

Retail is Si95— Ourpr.ce
NEC 12 Green Black

Centronics 730 Printer

Centronics 737 Printer
ABT Pao lo' Apple

ROM vt filler

M&R6D-CO1 VmeoCar

OFF LIST

■ MasterCard or VISA iinciude caffl • and e'pirai

lax Include S2 00 lor posiage S5 00 Foreign Mail 10

, COM3

P O Boi7ar 2020Char:es Ccrtoran CA932T2

2J-noui order semce Ca"

i209>992-Mil Sena Id'p'eecatac^
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I < ~ 0 T hen I ~ 0 If I ~ 0 o r less than zero, then the 
first item will be printed , as I will ~ 0 beJore the ex
ecution of the NEXT which wi ll increment I by I (or 
more) 10 I. 

T he simple program C , if improved to include 
th e li ne 111 above , will be able 10 process the for
",,,a rd and backwa rd scrollin g in any program 111 

which it is called . 
In general, the re is no formula th a t can 

gu a rantee that a progra m has no endless loops. It is 
always possible for som e bug stich as a n endless loo p 
to exist uncler cert a in co ndilions in a ny program . 
Since you can ' t be sure about the absence of bu gs , 
you have to make do with the presence of co ntrols to 

limit the possibility of ha rmful bugs. © 

• Drawing program Includes automatic mUng and 
user· definable "paintbrushes". 

• The finest 3·D graphics available, capable of 
color and multiple figures with machine language 
speed. 

• Create shape tables with paddles or keystrokes. 
• Hi-Res text anywhere on the screen. Define your 

own fonts. 
• Thorough. easy-ta-use manual even shows how 

to use drawings and 100 color fill routine In 
your own programs. 
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West Chicago. IL 60 185 

(312) 23l-()912 
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DB MaSle, 
BIooOV MutO,r 
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M!C,o Memo 
lne Dala FKIOty 
Mt5$OO1'1 Aslerooo 
Vonyl hOIOe<s 101 20 CIoSks 11\ 

Deaullu! oetu l e paQOed Donat< 
S~ybomberl !l _ ·Doc 

:;OOS'~=II UI*ty 

~,OSOII AOventu'lI 
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Compu·Maln N 'ttvnelo: 
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AU T'me Super Sta, B.aseball 
CRAE20 
MCAT 2 0 
The Tartunan 
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RetaJS6Soo 
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StarC ..... se, 
Space I'.!bum ""'..., Bolli Bane!s 
MoQol,aDIa DalaDasa 
M>cro League Baseoalt 
Sargon II 
Prog,am line EOIIOt 
Aetro-Bau 

=':~s.e III F,ench 
Z·SO $onu,o .... un CPI M 
VIOl!_ SO·Col Soard 
EZOra .... 
",,,,," 
3D SupaI GraphICS 
Compu·MalnIOlIl 
HI·RES C/lDDaqe 
Pnan:om Fr.e 
Sta. Galer s GllIde 
Lordi 01 Ka,ma 
la ... ala s Last ReooucI 
Apple PII':,fom Ulrt .. iRe!l SI29951 
Apple WOIIo 
ABM (Mu~) 
Dala PloltMUW) 
Computer Conllocl 
ComPUler A" ComDaI 
TenOl1$1 
The T ample 01 Apshal 
Super·le.1 1I 

~~l'b~~~ 
VISICALC 
~I FortunfHenong 
HoftlPlasc.ope 
GomoIiu iCilSS ) 
Re>"t!1'$oI1 
16K NEC Memory 
Savage l$lallO MY IU$5 I 
Bal<e< $ T (liogy 
Ct~d$ • 
M",ogammon II 
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~~~ 
~~/~;r' 
lif-RES FOOIDiI.IOn·L.ona) 
fa~l~ 
Tr.e VOICe 
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HELP
WANTED

Apple Authors
COMPUTE! is looking for applica

tions articles aimed at beginners

and intermediate programmers.

We're specifically interested in

programming hints, tutorials, ar

ticles written to help users get

more out of their machine. We're

not afraid of re-inventing the

wheel (those useful programming

tricks you learned two years ago

are just as relevent to a beginner

now), but we do insist on high

quality, pertinant information.

We pay on a published page

basis, and that includes program

listings as well. Here are our brief

guidelines: Text should be typed

in upper/lower case, double

spaced, with your name and

name of the article appearing at

the top of each page. Program

listings should be single spaced,

with a new ribbon on your printer.

Apple User Groups

Please take the time to an

nounce this at your next

meeting. COMPUTE! is serious

about supporting the Apple with

the same high quality informa

tion we provide for other 6502

machines. To do that, we need

your support as well.

Mailing address: COMPUTE!

Post Office Box 54O6

Greensboro, NC 274O3 USA

Telephone: (919) 275-9809

Got A Question
You'd Like
Answered?
Write: Ask The Readers,

c/o COMPUTE!

P.O. Box 54O6,
Greensboro, NC 274O3

APPLE II

SOFTWARE FROM

POWERSOFT
P. O. BOX 157

PITMAN, NEW JERSEY 08071

(609) 589-5500

SUPER CHECKBOOK 3.0-A vastly improved version ol our popular

selling program. With new features such as: simplified but powerful
transaction entry and modification routines, new reconciliation

routines, additional features such as 30 percent increase in the total
number ot checks handled, posting of interest from interest bearing
checking accounts, automatic teller transactions, bullet proof error

handling, and smart disk routines. Plus Ihe program still contains the

options of bar graphs, sorting, activities, and account status.
Disk Only/Applesoft S34.95

Of special interest to owners of older versions ol the program is a

limited trade-in period ending May 31, 1981. Trade-in value S19.95
cassette S24.95 diskette. Original tape or diskette must be returned
to receive new version plus $1.50 freight and the difference between

S34.95 and the trade-in value. A conversion program is included to

convert data files to trie new format.

ADDRESS FILE GENERATOR—Allows the user to create any number

of four types of address files: Holiday, Birthday, Home and Commer

cial. The program contains a menu of seven major commands used
to: Create. Add. Edit. Display, Search, Sort, and Reorganize Files.

Up to three fields may be used for the sort criteria. Major commands
have subordinate commands which adds to the flexibility of this

powerful software system. We doubt you could buy a better program

for maintaining and printing address files Disk Only/
Apple Printer Card/Applesoft $24.95

SPANISH VOCABULARY DRILL

FRENCH VOCABULARY DRILL

ITALIAN VOCABULARY DRILL

GERMAN VOCABULARY DRILL

These programs provide practice in foreign language vocabulary by

means of three types of drills: Matching, Foreign Language to English
and English to Foreign Language. Although the diskette comes with
some lessons on it, these are intended to be samples. The most effec
tive way to use these programs is to enter your own lessons from the

course you are studying. To facilitate the entry of new lessons, each
program contains a complete Lesson Editor which has various entry
and revision options. The manual also contains instructions for con

verting the programs to other languages Disk Only/
Applesoft each $24.95

SPACE TREK J-Your mission is to patrol the galaxy, and to seek out
and destroy the ships of the Marian fleet. At your command is the

starship Lexington. The Lexington has a wide variety of weapons,
sensors and other devices useful in your mission. There are two
kinds of Klarian ships Regular and Super. Regular Kiarians have an
average energy supply of 5000 to 12000 quarks while Super Kiarians

have 12500 to 15000 quarks and are protected from some of the Lex-
inqtons' weapons and attack strategies Disk Only/

Applesoft S19-95

WORLD OF ODYSSEY-An adventure game utilizing the full power of
Disk II, which enables the player to explore 353 rooms on 6 different
levels full of dragons, dwarfs, ores, goblins, gold and jewels. The
proqram allows the player to stop the game and to resume at a later
time . Disk Only/Applesoft S24.95

GALACTIC EMPIRES —Pits 1 to 20 players against each other and the

computer in a struggle for control of up to 40 star systems.The
players compete by sending out fleets of ships to capture neutral
planets and to attack the colonies of other players. The victor is the
player who controls the most stars by game's end.

Applesoft $14.95

Dealer Inquiries Invited— Visa and MasterCard

I*&WEMtSOFl
P. O. BOX 157

PITMAN, NEW JERSEY 08071

(609) 589-5500
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HELP 
WANTED 
Apple Authors 
COMPUTE! is looking for applica
tions articles aimed at beginners 
and intermediate programmers. 
We're specifically interested in 
programming hints, tutorials, ar
tic les written to help users get 
more out of their machine. We're 
not afraid of re-inventing the 
wheel (those useful programming 
tricks you learned two years ago 
are just as relevent to a beginner 
now), but we do insist on high 
quality, pertinant information. 
We pay on a published page 
basis, and that includes program 
listings as well. Here are our brief 
guidelines: Text should be typed 
in upperllower case, double 
spaced, with your name and 
name of the article appearing at 
the top of each page. Program 
listings should be single spaced, 
with a new ribbon on your printer. 

Apple User Groups 

Please take the time to an
nounce thi s at your next 
meeti ng . COMPUTE! is serious 
about supporting the Apple with 
the same high quality informa
tion we provide for other 6502 
machines. To do that, we need 
your support as well. 

Mailing address: COMPUTE! 
Posl Office Box 5406 
Greensboro. NC 27403 USA 
Telephone: (919) 275-9809 

Got A Question 
You'd Like 
Answered? 
Write Ask The Readers. 
c/o COMPUTE!. 
PO Box 5406. 
Greensboro. NC 2740 3 

COMPUTE! 

/ APPLE II , 
, SOFTWARE FROM '\ 

POJITEB§OFT 
P_ O. BOX 157 

PITMAN, NEW JERSEY 08071 
(609) 589-5500 

SUPER CHECKBOOK 3.0-A vastly improved version of our popular 
selling program. With new features such as: simplified but powerful 
transaction entry and modification routi nes, new reconciliation 
rou lines. additional features such as 30 percent increase in the total 
number of checks handled . posting 01 interest from interest bearing 
checking accounts , automatic teller transactions. bullet proof error 
handling, and sman disk routines. Plus the program still contains the 
options of bar graphs. sorting. aclivities. and accounl status. 

Disk Only/ Applesoit 534 .95 

Of special interest to owners of older versions of the program is a 
limited trade-in period end ing May 31. 1981. Trade·in value S19.95 
casselle S24.95 diskette. Original tape or diskette must be returned 
to receive new version plus SI .50 freight and the difference between 
S34 .95 and the trade-in value. A conversion program is included to 
convert data files to lhe new formal. 

ADDRESS FILE GENERATOR-Allows the user 10 create any number 
of four types 01 address files : Holiday . Birthday. Home and Commer
cial. The program contains a menu of seven major commands used 
to: Create. Add. Edit. Oisplay. Search. Sort . and Reorganize Files. 
Up to three fields may be used lor the sort criteria . Major commands 
have subordinate commands which adds to the flexibility of this 
powerful software system. We doubl you could buy a beller program 
lor maintaining and printing address fites . . .... Disk Only l 

Apple Printer Card / Applesoft S24 .95 

SPANISH VOCABULARY DRILL 
FRENCH VOCABULARY DRILL 
ITALIAN VOCABULARY DRILL 
GERMAN VOCABULARY DRI LL 

These programs provide practice in foreign language vocabulary by 
means 01 three types 01 drills: Matching. Foreign Language to English 
and English to Foreign Language . Although the diskette comes with 
some lessons on il, these are intended to be samples. The most effec
tive way to use these programs is to enter your own lessons Irom the 
course you are studying. To facilitate the entry of new lessons. each 
program contains a complete Lesson Editor which has various entry 
and revision options. The manual also conta ins instructions lor con 
verting lhe programs to other languages . . . . Disk Only/ 

Applesoft each 524 .95 

SPACE TREK J-Your mission is to patrol the galaxy. and to seek out 
and destroy the ships 01 the Klarian lIeel. At your command is the 
starship Lexington . The Lexing ton has a wide variety of weapons. 
sensors and other devices useful in your mission. There are two 
kinds 01 Klarian ships Regular and Super. Regular Klarians have an 
average energy supply of 5000 to 12000 quarks while Super Klarians 
have 12500 to 15000 quarks and are protected Irom some al ine Lex
inglons ' weapons and attack strategies . . . .. .. . Disk Onlyl 

Applesoft 519.95 

WORLD OF ODYSSEY- An adventure game utilizing the full power 01 
Disk If. wh ich enables the player to explore 353 rooms on 6 different 
levels full of dragons. dwarfs. orcs, goblins, gold and jewels. The 
program allows the player to stop the game and to resume at a later 
time .......... .Disk Only/ Applesoft S24 .95 

GALACTIC EMPIRES- Pits 1 to 20 players against each olher and the 
computer in a struggle lor con trol of up to 40 star systems. The 
players compete by sending out fleets of ships to capture neutral 
planets and 10 attack the colonies of other players . The vic tor is the 
player who controls the most stars by game's end . 

Applesoft $14 .95 

Dealer Inquiries Invited- Visa and MasterCard 

POJITEB§OFT 
P. O. BOX 157 

PITMAN, NEW JERSEY 
(609) 589-5500 
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Super Cube
Steve Steinberg

Washington, DC

If you own an Atari and like to fiddle with graphics

you're going to love this one. It's a program that

allows you to draw cubes in different sizes and colors

and also to use the cube itself as a cursor to make

three dimensional bars, columns, and drawings

reminiscent of the works of Escher. It can create

some of the most impressive graphics displays you've

yet seen on your monitor, and, to crow just a bit, it

can't be done on an Apple.

Now, after all that buildup, a bit of mea culpa.

While this program proves that a relative novice

(never touched a computer until I bought my Atari

last year) can make things happen on a home com

puter, the program is really nothing more than a

synthesis of other people's work.

It all began when I started fooling around with

the brilliant little program by David D. Thornburg

that appeared in the May/June 1980 issue of COM

PUTE! Mr. Thornburg's program enables you to

draw a shaded three dimensional cube and change

the colors by use of the keyboard. While playing with

that one, Ray Daly of the Program Store in

Washington, D.C., was kind enough to give me a

program he wrote that puts a cursor on the screen

and allows you to draw with a joystick. My question:

why not change Ray's PLOT X,Y to GOSUB to a

subroutine that will draw with a cube instead of with

a point? My solution, with a few minor embel

lishments: to take David Thornburg's DRAW se

quence and do just that.

Sound simple? It was, almost unbelievably so.

Since then, I've been having a ball creating

skyscrapers, harbors, cubist drawings and the like,

and while I plead guilty to the charge of total

plagiarism, it would be a shame not to share my fun

with other Atari owners. Sorry, I can't tell you ex

actly how Ray's program works. I never really had

to know. I can tell you that lines 600 to 670 set up

the colors for the cube (sorry about that too, you can

only get about 90 different color combinations!).

Lines 720 to 830 are the cube drawing itself, with the

input variable SQ setting the size. As far as the

joystick commands are concerned, check them out in

Atari's Basic Reference Manual; it's fairly easy to

figure out what they do.

Now, for operating the program. The first thing

the computer will ask you for is a dimension for the

cube. Actually, you can enter numbers as large as 40

to 45, but this will cause problems if the cube or

your drawing run off the screen, so until you've had

a little practice, stick to dimension sizes between 1

and 10. Once you've entered your cube dimension,

press RETURN and your Atari will go to the

Graphics 7 mode.

The cursor is in the upper left hand corner of

the screen. It may be a little difficult to see if you

have a dark initial color, but you can change the

display colors at any time by pushing the joystick

button when the cursor is anywhere at the far left of

the screen.

Next, using your joystick, move the cursor to

wherever you want to begin your work of art and

push the joystick button. Voila, a cube!

Whenever you let go of the joystick button, the

cursor returns to the upper left hand corner of the

screen. This keeps it out of the way of your drawing,

since the cursor draws an erase line as it moves

along. If you want to draw a bar or a column, or

draw diagonally, hold the joystick button down while

moving the cursor.

When you want to draw with a different sized

cube, move the cursor to the bottom of the screen

and press the joystick button. In the text window at

the bottom of the screen, you'll be asked for a new

dimension for the cube. Enter it, hit RETURN, and

the cursor goes back to the upper left hand corner.

Certain three dimensional effects require that

you go over what you have drawn. For example, to

make a square shaped "O": Give yourself a cube

dimension of, say, 6. Start somewhere near the

center of the screen. Go up, straight up, about ten

increments, across to the right another ten, down

ten, and then draw carefully to the left, stopping

when the left hand side of the drawing is just joined.

Now, go back across to the right, stopping at the end

of your original bottom bar line, and draw back up

to the top.

Again, any time you want to change colors (it's

more fun when whatever you're drawing is complete)

either release the joystick button so that the cursor

goes back to the upper left hand corner or just move

the cursor to the far left of the screen and press the

joystick button. Every now and then when you

change colors, a cube will appear at the far left. If

anyone figures out why this happens, please let me

know.
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and also to use the cube itself as a cursor to make 
three dimensional bars, columns, and drawings 
reminiscent of the works of Escher. It can create 
some of the most impress ive graphics displays you 've 
yet seen on your monitor , and, to crow just a bit , it 
can '/ be done on an Apple. 

Now, after all that buildup , a bit of mea culpa. 
While this program proves that a relative novice 
(never touched a computer un ti l I bought my Atari 
last year) can make things happen on a home com
puter , the program is really nothing more th an a 
synthesis of other people's work. 

It all began when I started fooling around with 
the brilliant li tt le program by David D. Thornburg 
that appeared in the Mayl] un e 1980 issue of COM· 
PUTE! Mr. Thornburg's program enables you to 
draw a shaded three dimensional cube and change 
the colors by use of the keyboard. While playing with 
that one, R ay Daly of the Program Store in 
Washington , D.C. , was kind enough to give me a 
program he wrote that puts a cursor on the screen 
and allows you to draw with a joystick. My question: 
why not change R ay's PLOT X ,Y to GOSUB to a 
subroutine that will draw with a cube instead of with 
a point? M y solution, with a few minor embel
lishments: to take David Thornburg' s DRAW se
quence and do just that. 

Sound simple? It was, almost unbelievably so. 
Since then , I' ve been havin g a ball creating 
skyscrapers, harbors, cubist drawings and the like, 
and while I plead guilty to the charge of total 
plagiarism, it would be a shame not to share my fun 
with other Atari owners. Sorry, I can't tell you ex
actly how Ray's program works. I never really had 
to know. I can tell you that lines 600 to 670 set up 
the colors for the cube (sorry about that too , you can 
only get about 90 different color combinations!) . 
Lines 720 to 830 are the cube drawing itself, with the 
input variable SQ setting the size. As far as the 
joystick commands are concerned, check them out in 
Atari's Basic Reference Manual; it 's fairly easy to 
figure out what they do . 

Now, for operating the program. T he first thing 
the computer will ask you for is a dimension for the 
cube. Actual ly, you can enter numbers as large as 40 
to 45, but this will cause problems if the cu be or 
your drawing run o ff the screen, so until you've had 
a little practice, sl ick to dimension sizes between 1 
and 10. Once you've entered your cube dimension , 
press RETURN a nd your Atari will go to the 
Graphics 7 mode. 

T he cursor is in the upper left hand corner of 
the screen. It may be a li ttle difficult to see if you 
have a dark initial color, but you can change the 
display colors at any time by pushing the joystick 
button when the cursor is anywhere at the far left of 
the screen. 

Next, using your joyst ick, move th e cursor to 
wherever you want to begin your work of art and 
push the joystick button. Voil a , a cube! 

Whenever you let go of the joystick button, the 
cursor returns to the upper left hand corner of the 
screen. This keeps it out of the way of your drawing, 
since the cursor draws an erase line as it moves 
along. If you want to draw a bar or a column, or 
draw d iagonally, hold the joystick button down while 
moving the cursor. 

When you want to draw with a different sized 
cube, move the cursor to the bottom of the screen 
and press the joystick button . In the text window at 
the bottom of the screen , you ' ll be asked fo r a new 
dimension for the cube. Enter it , hit R ETURN, and 
the cursor goes back to the upper left hand corner. 

Certain three dimensional effects require that 
you go over what you have drawn. For example, to 
make a square shaped "0": Give yourself a cube 
dimension of, say, 6. Start somewhere near the 
center of the screen. Go up, straight up , about ten 
increments, across to the right another ten , down 
ten, and then draw carefully to the left, stopping 
when the left hand side of the drawing is just joined. 
Now, go back across to the right, stopping at the end 
of your original bottom bar line, and draw back up 
to the top . 

Again, any time you want to change colors (it's 
more fun when whatever you're drawing is complete) 
either release the joystick button so that the cursor 
goes back to the upper left hand corner or just move 
the cu rsor to the far left of the screen and press the 
joystick button . Every now and then when you 
change colors, a cube will appear at the fa r left. If 
anyone fi gures out why this happens, please let me 
know . 



Finally! The ultimate goal in microcomputer hardware, achieved.

A joystick with such remarkable realizm and control that even the thought of other joysticks virtually vanish.

Le Stick was born from a design used in airforce test programs. Inside are motion detectors which will
manuever your sights in any direction you want with simple one handed movements. The large red push button
on top provides a quick and accurate firing mechanism for better response time.

From star raiders to graphic draw programs — Le Stick

eliminates all the frustrations you experience with the^

conventional two handed joysticks or keyboards.

The joystick of the future. See and test it at

your Datasoft'" dealer today, or contact ^

us for more information. - ^

Atari Le Stick S39.95 ^J J. \ ,r

;* v A'

Inc.
COMPUTER SOFTWARE

16606 Schoenborn Street • Sepulveda, California 91343

(213) 894-9154

Atari Character Generator

This new program for the Atari Computer enables you to create

high resolution graphics in the text mode. Redefines a character

set virtually any way you want. Ready for whatever language or

graphics set you can devise — from ancient Japanese to Modern

Russian. (Diskette) $19.95 / (Cassette) $15.95.

Atari Mailing List
Business application software for the Atari Computer. A versa

tile disc based system. An efficient micro format equal to those

used for many large computers. Sorts by Zip Codes, Names, and

stores special data for your personal use. (Diskette) S24.95.
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This program is on the border line between 8K

and 16K, so if you have only an 8K computer you

will probably want to pack some of the program lines

together, and eliminate the first two print statements.

I've checked it out with only 8K in my Atari, and I

can assure you it will work.

The program also provides a dramatic

demonstration of how much memory graphics re

quire. Try this: load the program, type RUN, then

BREAK, and then PRINT FRE(O) and RETURN,

which will tell you how much memory you have left.

Now RUN the program again, enter an initial cube

dimension, and when the program goes to Graphics

Mode 7, type BREAK and then PRINT FRE(O),

and RETURN again. Where did it all go?

One final note: As I've mentioned, I'm a novice

at all this and Super Cube could certainly use some

additional improvement. For example, how about

using a second joystick to draw pyramids?

Or controlling the colors with the keyboard

instead of making them random? I'd be pleased to

hear from anyone who has any further ideas to offer.

In the meantime, Picasso! Move over! A new

generation of cubists is about to begin work!

Editor's Note: As you update Steve's program, send in your

enhancements and we'll keep you posted. RCL

18 ? n}n:puS5TI0N 19,5--? "3-D DRAWING11:?
-'( ■? "PRESS JOYSTICK BUTTON TO DRAU'1

■26 PRINT -PRIhfT : PRINT "TO CHANGE CUBE D

IMEHSION MOUE CURSOR TO BOTTOM OF SCREE

N AND PRESS BUTTON11

38 ? ■■? ■? "ENTER CUBE DIMEHSm THEN H

IT RETURN:(Note: Dimensions larser than
10 «aa cause Errors)"-INPUT $Q

46 GRAPHICS 7

ATARI OWNERS!!
HELP is here!

HELP is a program that will give statement cross-

referencing, program renumbering, string search and

edit, and much more. A manual is included to help

you learn more about program operation, strings, and

files. Only $34.95 through April. ($39.95 after that.)

Specify CASSETTE or DISK and add $2 for S&H.

Our word processor will be available in April, too!!
Write or call for details.

Computer's Voice
2370 Ella, Flint, Ml 48504 Phone; (313J-238-5585

58 PR I KIT "TO CHANGE COLORS PRESS BUTTON
W€H CURSOR IS hT EXTREME LEFT OF SCR
EEN"
70 GOSUB 609

80 IF STRIG<8X>9 THEM GOSUB 505=GOTO 14
@

98 IF V>75 THEN PRINT "ENTER NEW DIMENS1
ON FOR CUBE" j aNPUT SQ0<=8:Y=y
128 POKE 77, y

130 IF STRIG(Q:-=y THEN GOSUB 796
148 GOSUB 1000

150 X=X+XDIF=V=Y+VDIF
200 IF KM43 THEN £=143:G0T0 390
210 IF Y>8y THEN Y=80-GOTQ 386
380 IF X<8 THEN &=8:GQTQ 460
310 IF V<7 THEN V=?

499 GOTO 80

588 COLOR I'PLOT X,Y=FOR 1=1 TO 5: NEXT I
=COLOR 4 ■■ PLOT X,Y=RETURN

S10 B=EKl$14>2
620 IF B<4 THEN B=10

630 SETCOLOR I,A,B
640 SETCOLOR 2,ft,B-2

658 SETCOLOR 9,A,B-4
660 IF K<18 THEN GOTO 12u

670 RETURN
700 IF X=y THEN IF STRIG(0>=S THEN GGSUB
608

718 TRAP yy

72S COLOR 1

730 FDR 1=0 TO SQ

740 PLOT X#Y+MKAWT0 X+SQ,V+I
750 l€KT I
760 COLOR 2

770 FCF 1=1 TO IHTC3«9flVS

7S0 plot x+i,Y~Mmrro x+i+sq..y-i
799 NEXT I

800 COLOR 3

810 FOR 1=1 TO INK3#SQ)/5
'820 F10T X+SGH-I,Y-MjRHi-JTO X+SQ+I,Y+SQ-I
+ 1

830 NEXT I

84S IF STRIG(3X>y THEM X=y^Y=y
858 RETURN

DIF0
1100 IF WHAT=15 THEN RETURN

1110 IF WHAT=14 THEN YDIF=-1 = RETURN
1126 IF mAT=13 THEN YDIF*1 =RETUKH

1130 IF MHftT«U TffiN HDIF»-I*RETURN
1140 IF WHAT=10 THEN XDIF=-i-YDIF=-i=F£T
URN

1150 IF i«T=3 THEN YDIF»1'XDIF«-1'RETUR
H

1160 IF UHhT=7 TVCN XDIF=1=RETURN

1170 IF WHAT=6 TtEN YDIF»-lsXDIF«l*RETUR
N

1180 IF WHAT=5 THEN XDIF*I*YDIF»ifRETURN
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This program is on the border line between 8K 
and 16K, so if you have only an 8K computer you 
will probably want to pack some of the program lines 
together, and elim inate the first two print statements. 
I've checked it ou t with only 8K in my Ata ri , and I 
can assure you it wi ll work. 

The program also provides a dramatic 
demonstration of how much memory graphics re
quire. Try this: load the program , type RUN , then 
BREAK, and then PRINT FRE(D) and RETURN, 
which wi ll tell you how much memory you have left. 
Now RUN the program again , enter an initial cube 
dimension, and when the program goes to Graphics 
Mode 7, type BREAK and then PRINT FRE(D), 
and RETURN again. Where did it all go? 

One final nOle: As I' ve mentioned , I'm a novice 
at all this and Super Cube could certai nly use some 
additional improvement. For example, how about 
using a second joystick to draw pyram ids? 

Or controlling the colors with the keyboard 
instead of making them random? I'd be pleased to 
hear from anyone who has any further ideas to offer . 
In the meantime, Picasso! Move over! A new 
generation of cubists is about to begin work! 
Editor's Note: As you update Steve's program, send in your 
enhancements and we'll keep you posted. R CL 

10 ? "}", POSHIOH HiS: "3-D DF:AlHt·jG" ," 
,? ,? "PRES:; JOVSTICK BUTTOt-l TO DRAW 

20 PRIm 'PRIHT ' F'RItH "TO CHAt'IGE CUBE 0 
It£H:; I Orl t10UE CUF::;OR TO 8OTTOt'1 OF :;CF:EE 
t~ ~[; PF:Es:3 BJTTOt-l" 
30 'C. ,~. ,.;- "EtHER CIJ8E DItH i:3WtL THEll H 
I T RETU~:F : ( Hate: Di iflens i on5 1 arse:-" than 
Hi II''':'' cause Er-r-c .. ··s )" , IHFtlT ~;(1 
40 GF:AF'HIC3 7 

ATARIOWNERS!! 
HELP is here! 

HELP is a program that will give statement cross· 
referencing. program renumbering. string search and 
edit. and much more. A manual is included to help 
you learn more about program operation. strings, and 
files. Only $34.95 through Apri l. (539.95 after that.) 
Specify CASSrnE or DISK and add 52 for s&H. 

Our word processor w ill be available in April, too'! 
Write or call for details. 

Computer's Voice 
2370 Bid, fhnt, MJ 48504 Phone, (313}23&5585 

5f:l PF:UH "TO CI1At·1GE COLO~:::; F'F:E~; ::; E.1JTTOi·l 
l·tHI CURSOR I S AT E>;TF:Et-1E LEFT OF ~;CR 
EEW 
70 C;a:;LIE: 600 
80 I F ::;TR I G( ;) )< >0 THEH GO~;cIE: 50(1 ' GOTD 14 
o 
9f1 IF '/>75 THEtl PRIm "EHTER t·lHl DIl1EI·m 
OH FOR CUBE" ." Hf'UT SO , :'.;=13 ' ')-'=0 
120 POKE 77.. 11 
130 IF STF:IG( 0 )=0 THEt-l GOSUE: 700 
14(1 moUE: 100(1 
15(1 >':=><+>o:D !F ' ",'=';'+,/DIF 
2[(1 IF )01 43 THEI'1 :~=143 ' GOTO 300 
210 IF Y>80 THEH '''''=80 ' (;oTO 30(1 
30(1 IF K< 0 THai 1':=0' ;:;OTO 4(1'0 
31(1 IF \,{7 THEH '-,'=7 
40(1 GOTO :::0 
50£1 CClOR 1 ,F'lOT :~",,"FOF: 1=1 TO 5 ' t-lE)':T I 
'OJLOF: 4, PLOT X,"", RETURtl 
6f:l(1 A= lim ~:tIO( 1 )t 15 )+ 1 
6W E:=HH< RrlD( 1 ):\:14 )+2 
62(1 IF E:< 4 THEft E.': 1 (1 
630 :::ETCOLOR 1 ,A. E: 
640 :3ET(:OLO;;: 2 .. A, E:-2 
650 :~ITCOU)R 0 .. A, EH 
660 I F 1':< Il1 TI-£I1 GOTO 1::'0 
670 PETUF.tl 
700 IF 1':=0 THEI·l IF STR I G( 0 )=0 THEtl GCr3UE: 

60(1 
710 TRAP :311 
72(1 CCLOR 1 
73(1 FOR I =0 TO SQ 
74(1 FiOT :~,"'+I ,[!RAmO >;+:;(! .. \·+1 
750 l'IEn I 
760 CCLOR 2 
770 FOF: 1=1 TO HIT( 3tSO ::1/5 
700 PLOT :'<+ I .' 'i- I , DRAmo :0-;+1 +SQ .. Y- I 
790 t·lE),:T I 
800 mop :3 
8W FOR 1=1 TO IHTGtSO \ '5 
82(1 FiOT :>(+SO+ I .. ')'- I ' ORAl·no ><+:;(1+1 , '/+SQ- I 
+1 
83'0 tlD;T I 
840 IF STRIG( f)C0 THEH :'<=13 ' "" =0 
8:,(1 PETURtl 
1(100 l,J1AT=STICK( (1) , :~DIF=O ' '/DI F=0 
1 Hm IF HHAT=15 THEtl RETURH 
1110 IF I~HAT=14 THEI~ \'D! F=-I' RETURtl 
11,:0 IF l·lHAT=13 THEH YOl F=i' F.'HUPN 
1130 IF ~tHAT=11 THEtt :mF=-I ' F:ETURtl 
1140 IF l·IHAT=10 THEtJ >(DJ F=-I ' 'y'DIF=-1 ' F.'H 
LJ<tl 
1151-) IF l'lHAT=9 THEtl 'lDIF=l ')(DIF=- l ' RETUF: 
H 
1160 IF ~IHAT=7 THEft :~DIF=I ' F.'HURH 
11713 IF HHAT=6 THEtl YDIF=-1 ,:'(DIF= 1 ,RETUR 
H 
115'0 IF HHAT=5 THEt'l :,(DIF=1 "','OIF=1 ' RETURH © 
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Printing

Characters

In Mixed

Atari Graphics

Modes
Craig Patchett

2 Swan Terrace
Greenwich, CT O683O
For those of you who have been anxiously awaiting

this appendum, I apologize. Time conflicts and the

discovery of redefinable character sets have pro

hibited me (until now, of course) from writing it. For

those of you who haven't, get hold of the Sept/Oct

1980 issue of COMPUTE! and read up on "Design

ing Your Own Atari Graphics Modes." This article

won't be of much use to you until you do.

The problem, if you recall, is with printing

characters on mode lines that are out of the usual

range of that mode. For example, if we design a

graphics mode such that the thirtieth line is mode

two, we would get an error message if we attempted

to print on that line. This is because the Atari thinks

it is in the regular mode two, which only allows

twelve lines of characters. We must therefore find

another way to put the characters on the screen.

As you may already realize, the screen is just a

type of window looking into a part of memory. If you

change that memory, what you see on the screen also

changes. The solution, therefore, is just to POKE the

characters into the memory locations that correspond

to the positions on the screen where we want them to

appear.

Where Is the screen In memory?

We already know where the display list is in

memory; we used the variable BEGIN to point to it

last time:

BEGIN = PEEK(560) + PEEK(561)*256 + 4

But, you may well ask, what does this have to do

with the screen memory, or display memory as we

will call it here? It just so happens that the first two

memory locations in the display list point to the

beginning of display memory in the following

fashion:

DISMEN = PEEK(BEGIN) + PEEK(BEGIN + 1)*256

If you recall, we never used the first two memory

locations in the display list last time; now you know

why.

How do we calculate the exact memory

locations to POKE Into?

Each mode line used up a certain amount of

memory. As you might guess, different modes use

different amounts of memory per line. To be more

exact:

MODE 012345678

MEM/LINE 40 20 20 10 10 20 20 40 40

So all we have to do is figure out how much memory

is used before the mode line that we want to print

on, and add that to DISMEM to determine where

we want to start POKEing. As an example of how to

do this, let's suppose we have a gaphics mode with

four lines of mode 1, fifty lines of mode seven, three

lines of mode four, and three lines of mode two

(4X8 + 50X2 + 3X4 + 3X16 =

32 + 100 + 12 + 48 = 192); and we want to print on

the second line of mode two. Checking the table

above, we go:

4

50

3

1

lines of mode 1 =

lines of mode 7 =

lines of mode 4 =

line of mode 2 =

4X20 =

50X40 =

3X10 =

1X20 =

80

2000

30

20 (remember, we only

count the lines above

the one we want to

print on)

For a grand total of: 2130

World Class
Your ATARI is a world class personal computer. But you

need great software in order to exploit its capabilities.

And you need information aboul how it all works.

[R1DIS is a series of software packages that will help you

enjoy and understand your ATARI more fully. The

programs are outstanding, just as you would expect from

the people who have published 23 issues of the widely

acclaimed CURSOR Magazine for the Pet since 1978. But

1RIDIS is more than just a collection of excellent

programs. IRID1S P2 comes with a 56-page manual that

has clear, detailed explanations of how each program

works. The explanations tell you line-by-line what each

program does, and how it does it.

IRID1S and your ATARI: A winning team. World Class!

1R1DIS**2-Fondedit and Knotwork programs.

Includes 56 page User Manual.

$15.95 Cassetle, $18.95 disk.

Maslercharge and Visa welcome.

Published By:

theCODE
WORKS

Box 550

Goleta, CA 93116

805-683-1585
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Printing 
Characters 
In Mixed 
Atari Graphics 
Modes 
Craig Patchett 
2 Swan Terrace 
Greenwich, CT 06830 
For those of you who have been anxiously await ing 
this appendum, I apologize. Time conflicts and the 
discovery of redefinable character sets have pro
hibited me (until now, of course) from writing it . For 
those of you who haven't, get hold of the Sept/Oct 
1980 issue of COMPUTE! and read up on "Design
ing Your Own Atari Graphics Modes ." This a rticle 
won't be of much use to you until you do. 

The problem, if you recall, is with printing 
characters on mode lines th at are out of the usual 
range of that mode . For example, if we design a 
graphics mode such that the th irtieth line is mode 
two, we would get an error message if we attempted 
to print on that line. This is because the Atari thinks 
it is in the regular mode two, which only allows 
twelve lines of characters. We must therefore find 
another way to put the characters on the screen , 

As yo u may already realize , the screen is just a 
type of window looking into a part of memory . If you 
change that memory , what you see on the screen also 
changes. The solution , therefore, is just to POKE the 
characters into the memory locations that correspond 
to the positions on the screen where we want them to 

appear . 

Where Is the screen In memory? 
We already know where the display list is in 
memory; we used the variable BEGIN to point to it 
last time: 
BEGIN = PEEK(560) + PEEK(561)'256 + 4 

But , you may well ask, what does this have to do 
with the screen memory, or display memory as we 
will call it here? It just so happens that the first two 
memory locations in the display list point to the 
beginning of display memory in the following 
fashion: 
DISMEN = PEEK(BEGIN) + PEEK(BEGIN + 1) ' 256 

If you recall , we never used the first two memory 
locations in the display list last time; now you know 
why. 

How do we calculate the exact memory 
locations to POKE Into? 
Each mode line used up a certain amount of 
memory . As you might guess, different modes use 
different amounts of memory per line . To be more 
exact: 
MODE 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
MEM/LINE 40 20 20 10 10 20 20 40 40 

So al l we have to do is figure out how much memory 
is used before the mode line that we want to print 
on, and add that to DISMEM to deterinine where 
we want to start POKEing. As an example of how to 
do this, let's suppose we have a gaphics mode with 
four lines of mode I , fifty lines of mode seven , three 
lines of mode four, and three lines of mode two 
(4X8 + 50X2 + 3X4 + 3XI6 = 
32 + 100 + 12 + 48 = 192); and we want to print on 
the second line of mode two. Checking the table 
above, we go: 

4 lines o f mode 1 "" 4X20 "" 
50 lines of mode 7 50X40 -

3 lines of mode 4 c 3X10 = 

1 line of mode 2 = lX20 = 

For a grand total of: 

80 
2000 

30 
20 (remember, we only 

count the lines above 
the one we want to 
print on) 

2130 

World Class 
Your Ar ARI is a world class personal computer. But you 
need great sohware in ord er to exploit its capabilities. 
And you need information about how it all works. 

IRIDIS is a series of sohware packages that wil l help you 
enjoy and understand your Ar ARI more fully. The 
programs are outstanding. just as you would expect from 
th e people who have published 23 iss ues o f the widely 
acclaimed CURSOR Magazine for the Pet since 1978. But 
IRIDIS is more than just a co llection of excellent 
programs. IRIDIS ;:2 comes with a 56-page manual that 
has clear. detai led explanations of how each program 
works. The explanations tell you line-by- line what each 
program does. and how it does it. 

IRIDIS and your Af ARI : A winn ing team. World Class! 

IRIDIS #2- Fondedi t and Knotwork programs. 
Includes 56 page User Manual. 
$15.95 Casselle. $18.95 disk. 
Mastercharge and Visa welcome. 

Pu blished By: 
THECODE 
WORKS 

Box 550 
Goleta. CA 93116 
605-663-1565 
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Therefore, memory location DISMEM +2130

represents the first character in the second line of

mode 2 Jot this particular mode. Memory location

DISMEM +2131 represents the second character,

and so on up to DISMEM +2149 for the twentieth

character.

We know that POKEing the appropriate value

into the appropriate location will cause the desired

character to appear at the desired screen location.

Since we already know how to determine the ap

propriate memory location, we now ask:

How do I calculate the appropriate value for

a character?

It turns out that the value to poke for a given

character corresponds to the order in which the

character descriptions are stored in ROM (see

"Designing Your Own Atari Character Sets" in the

March 1981 issue of COMPUTE!). As a quick

memory refresher:

ATASCII

VALUE

0-31

32-95

96-127

VALUE TO

POKE

64-95

0-63

96-127

For reverse characters, just add 128 to the value of

the normal character.

My brain Is In hibernation; how do I convert

a character string to Its appropriate values?

I'll leave you with the folowing self-explanatory

subroutine that will take the (predefined) character

string PRNTMES and the starting memory location

STARTHERE (also predefined and equal to

DISMEM + offset) and POKE PRNTMES into the

appropriate (love that word!) memory locations. En

joy!

38889 REM /tikis loop will act on each c

taracter in PRINTME**/

30819 FOR ME=1 TO LEN( PRNTfiEJ)

38628 REM /$Find ATASCII value of charac

36830 UALUE=ftSC(PR

30048 REM /^Subtract 128 temporarily it

it's a r&w-s* character#/

3085S UHLLE=UH[_UE-i23^UALuE>i27)^REM /%

see note belowS/

38860 REM .■■tNake the appropriate walue a

38078 UAUJE=UhLUE+64$< UftLUE<32 >-32$< UALU

E>31 AND UAUEC96)
38088 REM -tCoriyert back to reverse if n

.38180 POKE STARTHERE+riE-i,UALLIE = REM /£re

member, ME starts at 8. not IS-'

3811Q ? UALUE

^128 REM /*Go to next character*/

30130 hEKT HE

38148 REM /#ftll dor&, saa soodbye^/

30159 RETURN

Note that (condition) equals 1 if the condition is true,

0 if it's not. Thus, X = 126:PRINT (X = 126)

:PRINT (X = 127) will print a 1 followed by a 0.

SPECIAL CORRECTION NOTE

The original article, "Designing Your Own Atari

Graphics Modes, " was incorrect in that the graphics

mode you use initially should be a full screen mode.

In other words, if graphics mode six is the mode that

uses the most memory out of the modes you will be

mixing, you should use GRAPHICS 22, not

GRAPHICS 6 (just add 16 to the mode number). In

the example used in the article, line 10 should read:

10 GRAPHICS 17 and not 10 GRAPHICS 1

My apologies for any problems caused by this

mistake. ©

*
Software for the Atari+

SPELLBOUND.
An extremely versatile, user uri

ented program for any grade

level Can be used with enisling

data base, user creaied data, or

additional data cassettes.

li features:

• Learning level - holds a word

on the screen for you lo study

i Testlevel-flashesthewordon

the screen for you to spell

• Comes with a data base of the

most frequently misspelled

words

• Create your own data base.

Store the words on cassette for

future use.

Change the words in the data

base with one of the additional .

cassettes that are available.

SPELLBOUND DATA TAPES fol

low a phonetic sequence. Tape

" 1 begins with short vowel, three

letter words and progresses to

long vowel four letter words. The

words on each cassette continue

tins sequence. All words in this

series are grouped phoneticallv

and by grade level whenever pos

sible. All DATA cassettes contain

300 words.

SPELLBOUND

imaster proc]tam with most

frequently misspelled words)

BASIC 24 K

SB DATA TAPE »1 . S5.00

(short vowels/long vowels)

SB DATA TAPE-2 55.00

short vowefs long vowels

blends)

SB DATA TAPE *3 S5.00

Grades24(blends hards

soft c]

SB DATA TAPE '4 . $500

Grdde.s2-4 (dtpthongs

homonyms)

SB DATA TAPE-5 S5 00

(silent letters endings

compound words)

SB DATA TAPE "6

Grades 3-5 (more dipthnngs

double consonantsi

SB DATA TAPE *7

Grades 4 6 (compound words

endings]

SB DATA TAPE "8.

Grades 4-6 (words not covered

in previous units)

All Data Tapes Require

The Spellbound Master Program

^.H.E.S.IS.
"east- add

38099 UALUE=UfiLUE+128#< RSCCPRNTME*(HE,ME
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Therefore, memory location DISMEM + 2130 
represents the first character in the second line of 
mode 2 f or this particular mode. Memory location 
DISMEM + 2131 represents the second character , 
and so on up to DISMEM + 2149 for the twentieth 
character. 

We know that POKEing the appropriate value 
into the appropriate location will cause the desired 
character to appear at the desired screen locat ion . 
Since we already know how to determine th e ap
propriate memory location , we now ask: 

How do I calculate the appropriate value for 
a character? 
It turn s out that the value to poke for a given 
character corresponds to the order in which the 
character descriptions are stored in ROM (see 
4IDesignin g Your Own Atari Character Sets" in the 
M arch 198 1 issue of COMPUTE!). As a quick 
memory refresher: 
ATASCII VALUE TO 
VALUE POKE 

0-31 64-95 

32-95 

96-127 

0-63 

96-127 

For reverse cha racters, JUSt add 128 to the value of 
the norm al character. 

My brain Is In hibernation; how do I convert 
a character string to Its appropriate values? 
I'll leave you with the folowing self-explanatory 
subroutine that will take the (predefined) character 
string PRNTMES and the starting memory location 
STARTHERE (also predefined and equal to 
DISMEM + offset) and POKE PR NTMES into the 
appropriate (love that word !) memory locations. En
joy! 

30000 REt·l l :Hh i s 10'jp wi 11 ad on each c 
haracter· in PR ItmlE:t1u 
30010 FOR tlE=1 TO LEWFH·lTtlE$) 
30020 REt·l I:;:F in,j ATA9:II 'Ja 1 ue of ,:harac 
ted:! 
30030 l,IALUE=ASc( PF:tlTt-1E$( tlE, r·1E ) ) 
30040 REt-1 /:\\Subt.t-act 12E: ter,l,,·or-ar· i 1:,j if 
it' 5 a t'e'Jerse chan,cter·:;:/ 
30050 UALUE=l)ALUE-E'8N UALUE> 127) , REt·l / :(: 
see note be 1 owf./ 
30060 REt-l /:mak e t.he apprOPt- i a t.e va 1 'ole a 
.jjustr'lent.s~;/ 
30070 VAllE =I)ALUE +64:(;( UALUE<32 )-32:;\ IJALU 
E>31 AND VALUE(96 ) 
3008(1 REt-l /:tCotwet't back to re'.)er·se if n 
eCe:55ar· ::,1 :~::./ 

30090 UALUE =UALUE + 128:;:( ASc( FHmlE:t( ilE , ilE 
))} 127) 

30100 POKE STARTHERE+t-1E-L I.)ALUE ,REt-l .· .. :ke 
oroernbet', i·E stat't.s at 0, not Uc./ 
30110 ., UALUE 
30120 F:Et-l /:):Go t.o ne~<t ch"t-·"cter-:':c./ 
30130 t-lE:>;T ilE 
30140 REi-l /:~:A 11 done, 53.::'1 !3oodb='1e:f/ 
30150 RETUFJl 

Note that (condition) equal s 1 if the condition is true, 
o if it's not. Thus, X ~ 126 :PRINT (X ~ 126) 
:PRINT (X ~ 127) will print a 1 followed by a 0. 

SPECIAL CORRECTION NOTE 
The original article , ((Designing Your O W lI Atari 
Graphics M odes, )J was inco rrect in th at the graphics 
mode you use ini tially should be a full screen mode . 
In other words, if graphics mode six is the mode that 
uses the most memory out of the modes you will be 
mixing, you should use G RAPHIC S 22 , not 
GRAPHIC S 6 (just add 16 to the mode number). In 
the example used in the article, line 10 should read : 
I~ GRAPHICS 17 and not la GRAPHI CS 1 

M y apologies for any problems ca used by this 
mistake. © 

~i(~ Software forthe Atarit ~i(~ 
~. ____ SPELLBOUND __ .~ __ . 

SPELLBOUND 51500 fl.n C);(remel) \"erS<lllle, UM'r on 
CTlled progr~m for an) grade 
level Can be used 1o\.1th e\l~ung 
data ba:.e. user created data, Of 

addi tional data c<lssclll.'S 

(master program .... Im most 
frequentl) m isspelled .... olds) 
BASIC 24K 

It feinules 
5B DATA TAPE- I 

(shan vo .... c!s 10 0 0 \ 0 .... cI5) 
• Learning Ie\ cl- holds a ,,"'Old 

on the s<:r~n for you 10 study 
5 8 DATA TAPE -2 $S.OO 

(shon voli.("ls 10011 \ o .... ". ls 
blendsl • Test lL ... el- flashes the .... old on 

the scleen fOI )'Ou to spell 5 8 DATA TAPE "' 3 55.00 
• Comes ..... ,'h a data base 01 the 

most flequently mIsspelled 
.... 'o lds. 

Grades2·4 (blends hard s 
soft c) 

SB DATA TAPE " 4 
• C,calc your own dilta ba~c. Glildcs 2-4 (dlpthoNJ S 

Store thc lI.olds on cassette 101 I homonyms) 
futule use. SB DATA TAPE "'5 $5.00 

• Change the words In the d<lta (silent leners endlng~ 
base WIth one of the <lddl\IOnal compound words) 
cassettes lhal ale a~-ailable. SB DATA TAPE "'6 $5.00 

SPELLBOUND DATA TAPES/ol· 
Iowa phon(1tC scquence Tape 
"J begms .... ,!h short vo .... ·el three 
lener .... olds and progresses to 
long ~'O .... el fOUl lener words. The 
..... o rds on each cassette conunue 
uus sequence. All .... 'Olds In thiS 
senes ale grouped phonehcal~ 
and b) g'ildc I~el .... hcnc\-e: POS 
Sible Al l DATA cassettes conl<lln 

Chides )·5 (male dlploongs 
double con50n ilnt ~ ) 

58 DATA TAPE " 1 s500 

I G,ades <I 6 (compound .... ·ords 
endings) 

58 DATA TAPE "' 8 S5 00 
Grades <I 6( ..... ordsn COH"red 

\ 

In pl~'OUS UrIllS) 

All Data Tapes Requllt· 
Thc Spellbound "'\a~ter !'rOll I.lln 

300 W;O';d'~=-:::::-_-=~:::--:--;;;;-____ -l 
')\>.H.E.S.1.S. 

p.D 80"< 141 
Galden City. MI 4S 135 
01" (illl CO D 
(3\3) 5954122101" 
o.-al ... """".l't"'> wclo;:omt' 
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Invaders From

Outer Space
An Atari Program Using

One Joystick

David H. Markley
Reynoldsburg, Ohio

This program is a simplified version of an earlier

program I wrote called "Alien Landers" and is

designed to run in 8K of memory. The object of the

game described here, is to protect your galactic base

from an invasion of allien saucers of unknown origin.

Your weapon against the alien saucer is a

sophisticated photon cannon which you control by a

joystick connected to controller port #1. The saucer

on the other hand, is equipped with a mysterious

paralyzing death ray which when energized, will im

mobilize and possibly vaporize your photon cannon.

The game is played by defending your base against

the saucers and achieving the highest score possible

before your 3 photon cannons are destroyed. The

program keeps track of the highest score obtained

during any individual game and displays the final

game score and the high game score at the end of

each battle. After starting the game using the RUN

command, additional battles are initiated by holding

the start button down until the new game begins.

This program utilizes many of the fine features

of the ATARI personal computer, such as the ex

citing sound effects and the advanced player/missile

graphics. The player/missile graphics are used to

enable the program to provide good animation

without the overhead of saving and restoring the

background as the player or missile image moves

through the playfield. Another ATARI feature used

here is the player/missile collision registers. These

registers are associated with the ATARI'S graphics

and indicate when a player or missile overlaps with

another player, missile, or playfield image.

The program from line 30 thru line 600 provides

background setup and player/missile initialization.

Initialization begins by allocating space for the

player/missile image buffers. The buffers are placed

in a free area of memory just below the graphics

memory with the base address located 2048 bytes (8

pages) from the top of memory. This leaves the top

IK of memory for the graphics 2 display list and

mapping data.

The functional player/missile (P/M) graphics

area begins with the missile image buffer. Since the

program uses the double resolution mode of P/M

graphics, the missile image buffer begins 384 bytes

from the base address and is followed by four player

image buffers. Each buffer occupies 128 bytes of

memory. Invaders from Outer Space uses only two

of the four available players which are in the form of

a saucer (player 1) and a photon cannon (player 2).

The images of the saucer and cannon are formed by

placing a bit pattern of the shapes into their cor

responding player image buffers.

Lines 600 and 700 initialize the game's counters

and registers. The high game score counter initial

ized by line 600 is used to keep track of the highest

score obtained for all games played during any pro

gram run. This counter is only initialized one time.

Registers and counters which are initialized every

time a new game is played are all located at line 700.

With the playfield and players enabled and the

games counters and registers initialized, the program

is ready to begin antimating the graphics by entering

the game's antimation sequencer loop (lines 1000

thru 2000). This section of the program is used to

control the movement of the saucer, cannon, and

photon. It also determines when to fire the saucer's

death ray and checks for P/M collisions.

The sequencer loop begins by determining the

saucer's horizontal position in relation to the play

field. Normally the saucer will travel across the field

in a left to right direction in steps of 5 horizontal in

crements. If the saucer is within the range of fire of

the cannon however, and is currently under attack

(M>0) the saucer will take evasive action by moving

randomly within a short distance of either side of its

current position. With the position of the saucer

determined, the sequencer's next task is to produce

the saucer's sound effect. This effect is created by

stepping through a series of six frequencies in which

the frequency is changed one step for each loop

cycle. Once the saucer has been placed in its new

position, a test is made to see if it is in attack range

of the cannon. If the test (line 1060) indicates that

the saucer is within 15 increments of the cannon, the

program will go to the death ray handler (line 3100).

The next sequencer task to be handled is the

control of the cannon and its associated photon

missile (lines 1100 thru 1220). The program begins

by checking to see if the photon is ready to be fired.

If it is ready to fire or has reached the top of the

playfield (M<J +8), its sound is turned off and the

joystick trigger is examined. If the trigger is not

pressed, the program will continue through the se

quencer loop and will examine the trigger each time

it passes through the loop. When the trigger is finally

pressed, the M pointer will be set to an address of

the missile image buffer which corresponds to a ver

tical position directly above the cannon's muzzle.

The horizontal position of the photon is handled

by calculating the horizontal position of the cannon's

center and placing it into the cannon's horizontal

positioning missile register. Line 1110 controls the
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Invaders From 
Outer Space 
An Atari Program Using 
One Joystick 
David H. Markley 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio 

This program is a simplified version of an earlier 
program I wrote called "Alien Landers" and is 
designed to run in 8K of memory. The object of the 
game described here, is to protect your galactic base 
from an invasion of allien saucers of unknown origin. 
Your weapon against the alien saucer is a 
sophisticated photon cannon wh ich you control by a 
joystick connected to controll er port #1. The saucer 
on the other hand, is equipped with a mysterious 
paralyzing death ray wh ich when energized, will im
mobilize and possibly vaporize your photon cannon. 
The game is played by defending your base against 
the saucers and achieving the highest score possible 
before your 3 photon cannons are destroyed. The 
program keeps track of the highest score obtained 
during any individual game and displays the final 
game score and the high game score at the end of 
each battle . After starti ng the game using the RUN 
command, additional battles a re initiated by holding 
the start button down until the new game begins. 

This program utilizes many of the fine features 
of the ATARI personal computer, such as the ex
citing sound effects and the advanced player/missile 
graphics . The player/missile graphics are used to 
enable the program to provide good animation 
without the overhead of saving and restoring the 
background as the player or missile image moves 
through the playfield. Another ATARI feature used 
here is the player/missile coll ision registers. These 
registers are associated with the ATARI 's graphics 
and indicate when a player or missile overlaps with 
another player, missile, or playfield image. 

The program from line 30 thru line 600 provides 
background setup and player/m issile initialization . 
Initialization begins by allocating space for the 
player/missile image buffers . The buffers are placed 
in a free area of memory just below the graphics 
memory with the base address located 2048 bytes (8 
pages) from the top of memory. This leaves the top 
lK of memory for the graphics 2 display list and 
mapping data. 

The functional player/missile (P/M) graphics 
area begins with the missile image buffer. Since the 
program uses the double resolution mode of P/M 
graphics, the missile image buffer begins 384 bytes 
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from the base address and is followed by four player 
image buffers. Each buffer occupies 128 bytes of 
memory . Invaders from Outer Space uses only two 
of the four available players which are in the form of 
a saucer (player 1) and a photon cannon (player 2). 
The images of the saucer and cannon are formed by 
placing a bit pattern of the shapes into their cor
responding player image buffers . 

Lines 600 and 700 initialize the game's counters 
and registers. The high game score counter initial
ized by line 600 is used to keep track of the highest 
score obtained for all games played during any pro
gram run. This counter is only initialized one time. 
Registers and counters which are initialized every 
time a new game is played are all located at line 700. 

With the playfield and players enabled and the 
games counters and registers initialized, the program 
is ready to begin antimating the graphics by entering 
the game's antimation sequencer loop (lines 1000 
thru 2000). This section of the program is used to 
control the movement of the saucer, cannon , and 
photon. It also determines when to fire the saucer' s 
death ray and checks for P/M collisions. 

The sequencer loop begins by determining the 
saucer' s horizontal position in relation to the play 
field. Normally the saucer will travel across the field 
in a left to right direct ion in steps of 5 horizontal in
crements. If the saucer is within the range of fire of 
the cannon however, and is currently under attack 
(M > 0) the saucer will take evasive act ion by moving 
randomly within a short distance of either side of its 
current position. With the position of the saucer 
determined , the sequencer's next task is to produce 
the saucer 's sound effect. This effect is created by 
stepping through a series of six frequencies in which 
the frequency is changed one step for each loop 
cycle. Once the saucer has been placed in its new 
position, a test is made to see if it is in attack range 
of the cannon. If the test (line 1060) indicates that 
the saucer is within 15 increments of the cannon, the 
program will go to the death ray handler (line 3100). 

The next sequencer task to be handled is the 
control of the cannon and its associated photon 
missile (lines 1100 thru 1220) . The program begins 
by checking to see if the photon is ready to be fired. 
If it is ready to fire or has reached the top of the 
playfi eld (M <J + 8), its sound is turned off and the 
joystick trigger is examined . If the trigger is not 
pressed, the program will continue through the se
quencer loop and will examine the trigger each time 
it passes through the loop. When the trigger is finall y 
pressed , the M pointer will be set to an address of 
the missile image buffer which corresponds to a ver
tical position directly above the cannon' s muzzle. 

The horizontal position of the photon is handled 
by calculating the horizontal position of the cannon's 
center and placing it into the cannon's horizontal 
positioning missile register. Line 111 0 controls the 
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movement of a photon which is enroute to its target.

To move an object vertically using the P/M graphics,

the image is first removed from its current position

within the image buffer and then rewritten into its

new location. The P/M graphics function in such a

way that as the base address of the image data is

moved to a lower numbered address in the buffer,

the image will appear to move upward on the screen.

After each photon movement, the player/missile colli

sion register is checked to see if the saucer has been

hit. When a hit is detected the program exits the

sequencer loop and goes to the routine at line 3000 to

handle the collision. If the saucer is not hit the

sequencer loop enters the code which handles cannon

movement. When the joystick is moved to the left or

right the cannon is shifted 5 increments to the left or

right of its current position each pass through the

loop. With the completion of this code, the sequence

loop is now ready for the next pass.

The routine starting at line 3000 is used to con

trol hits on the saucer. It begins by removing the

photon from the playfield by clearing the first 29

bytes of the missile image buffer. This area

represents the area on the playfield in which the

photon can collide with the saucer. When the buffer

has been cleared, the missile position pointer M is

reset to zero as an indication that it is ready to be

fired again. To help produce the effect of more than

one saucer, the saucer's color is randomly changed

each time it is hit. Finally the score is updated and

the background flag (BK) is set to indicate an above

ground explosion. The program then goes to the ex

plosion handler routine (line 4000).

The routine starting at location 3100 is used to

generate the saucer's death ray. It begins by posi

tioning the ray at the center of the saucer. This is

done by calculating the center of the saucer and

placing this position into the ray's horizontal position

missile register. The sound and visual effects are

handled by lines 3120 thru 3140. The ray is first

drawn by setting bits 0 and 1 for every third byte in

the missile image buffer. It is then erased by again

accessing every third byte and clearing bits 0 and 1

to zero. As the ray is removed, the frequency of its

associated sound generator is decreased. Upon com

pleting the death ray, the program examines the P/M

collision register corresponding to the ray missile and

the cannon player. If the collision took place, an ex

plosion effect is produced by moving the cannon to a

position off the playfield and setting the explosion

back ground flag for the bottom text window before

calling the explosion handler at line 4000.

The explosion handler is used to produce the ex

plosion effect for both the saucer and the cannon. To

begin, the explosion handler resets the P/M collision

registers. The collision registers are designed to be

latching and must be reset each time a collision has

been registered. After terminating the sound of the

photon which may have caused the explosion, the

program begins to produce the visual and audio

effects of the explosion. This is done by stepping the

variable X from 14 to 0 and using its value to control

the intensity of the color and sound. The background

which is determined by BK was selected by the

calling program before the explosion handler was

entered. When the explosion is complete, the

playfield colors are returned to their normal hue.

When the explosion effect is complete, the pro

gram is ready to display the cannon number or

score. Since the program displays all messages at the

top of the screen using graphics 2, the saucer must

be removed from the screen by setting its P/M color

registers to zero. The saucer's original color is stored

in X and will be again restored at the completion of

the message display cycle. After a short delay while

the message is being displayed, a test is made to

determine if the last cannon has been hit. If not, the

message is removed and the background is restored

and the game continues. When the game is finally

completed, the score is compared to the high game

score. If the score resulting from the last game is

higher, the high game score is updated. The program

indicates the end of the game by alternately dis

playing the last game and high game scores. After

each display of the high game score the start switch is

examined to see if a new game is requested.

16 REM INUACERS FROM OUTER SPACE

15 REM COPYRIGHT (c> 1988

28 REM BY DAMID H. WRKLEY
Print title

25 QtoPHICS 2

38 PRINT 16;" INUADERS"
35 PRINT 16;" FROM"
40 PRINT #6;11 OUTER SPACE"
Start player/missile data list 2K from top of memory. Place in

P/M base register and calculate beginning address of the

player data lists.

56 WEEK< 106 )-8 = POKE 54279,1
68 J=I*256+384
Clear P/M buffer area

70 FOR X=J TO J+384

88 POKE Xj0

96 NEXT X
Generate play field

100 QWHICS 2

110 SETCQLOR 2,11,6

120 COLOR 3

138 POKE 84,6:P0KE 85,4;? «6;VV" a
140 POKE 84,5 = P0KE 85,2:? #g;«* »

156 POKE 84,3:P0KE 85,8^? «6;B.-,V

160 POKE 84,?:P0KE 85,14=? *6;n."

Enable player/missile DMA for double line resolution,

206 POKE 559,46
Place saucer image data into first player's image buffer area

and set its color to green (200). Set the saucer's initial

horizontal position to 70.
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movement of a pho ton which is enroute to it s ta rget. 
To move an object vertically using the P/ M graphics, 
the image is first removed from its curren t position 
within the image buffer and then rewritten into its 
new location. The P/ M graphics function in such a 
way that as the base address of the image data is 
moved to a lower numbered address in the buffer, 
the image will appear to move upward on the screen. 
After each photon movement , the player/missile colli
sion register is checked to see if the saucer has been 
hit. When a hit is detected the program exits the 
sequencer loop and goes to the routin e at line 3000 to 
handle the collision . If the saucer is not hit the 
sequencer loop enters the code which handles cannon 
movement. When the joystick is moved to the left or 
right the cannon is shifted 5 increments to the left or 
right of it s current position each pass th rough the 
loop . With the completion of this code, the sequence 
loop is now ready for the next pass. 

The routine starting a t line 3000 is used to con
trol hits on the saucer. It begins by removing the 
photon from the play field by clearing the fi rst 29 
bytes of the missile image buffer. Th is area 
represents the area on the playfi eld in which the 
photon can collide with the saucer . When the bufTer 
has been cleared, the m issile position pointer M is 
reset to zero as an indication that it is ready to be 
fired again . T o help produce the effect of more th an 
one saucer , the saucer 's color is randomly changed 
each time it is hit. Finally the score is updated and 
the background nag (BK) is set to indicate a n above 
ground explosion . T he program then goes to the ex
plosion handler routine (line 4000) . 

The routin e startin g a t location 3100 is used to 
generate the saucer 's death ray. It begins by posi
tioning the ray a t the center of th e saucer . T his is 
done by calcu lat ing the cen ter of the saucer and 
placing this position into the ray's horizontal position 
miss ile register. The sou nd and visual effects are 
handled by lines 3120 th ru 3140 . The ray is fi rst 
draw n by settin g b it s 0 and 1 fo r every third byte in 
the missil e image bufTer. It is then erased by aga in 
accessing every third byte and clearing bits 0 and 1 
to zero. As the ray is removed , the frequ ency of its 
associated sound generator is decreased . U pon com
pletin g the death ray , the program examines the P/ M 
collision register corresponding to the ray missile and 
the cannon player . If the collision took place, an ex
plosion eITect is produced by moving the cannon to a 
position oft the playfi eld and setting the explosion 
back ground nag fo r the bottom text window before 
call ing the explosion handler at line 4000 . 

The explosion handler is used to produce the ex
plosion efTect for both the saucer and the cannon . T o 
begin , the explosion handler resets the P/ M collision 
registers. The collision registers are designed to be 
latching and must be reset each time a collision has 
been registered. After termin ating the sound of the 

photon which may have caused the explosion, the 
program begins to produce the visual and aud io 
efTects of the explosion . This is done by stepp ing the 
variable X from 14 to 0 and using its value to control 
the intensity of the color and sound . The background 
which is determined by BK was selected by the 
calling program before the ex plosion handler was 
entered. When the explosion is complete, the 
playfield colors are returned to their normal hue. 

When the explosion efTect is complete , the pro
gra m is ready to display the cannon num be r or 
score. Since the progra m di splays a ll messages a t the 
top of the screen using graphics 2, the saucer must 
be removed from the screen by setting it s P/ M color 
registers to zero. T he saucer's original color is stored 
in X a nd will be again restored at the complet ion of 
the message d isplay cycle . After a shon delay whi le 
the message is being displ ayed, a test is made to 
determine if the las t cannon has been hi t. If not, the 
message is removed and the background is restored 
a nd th e game conti nues. W hen the game is finally 
completed, the score is compared to the high game 
score . If the score resulting from the last game is 
higher, the high game score is updated. The program 
ind icates the end of the game by altern ately d is
pl ay in g the last game and high game scores. After 
each d isplay of the high game score the start switch is 
examined to see if a new ga me is req uested. 

19 RHl I IfJAI:ERS FROM MER SPACE 
15 REM CiPVRIOO (c) 1900 
29 REM BY DAVID H. ~EY 
P rint ti tle 

25 GRAPHICS 2 
30 PRHIT 16; II 
3S PRINT 16;" 
48 PRINT 16; " 

IIfJACERS" 
FR01" 

ruTER SPACE" 
St art playe r/miss ile d ata li st 2K from top of memory . P lace in 
P/ M base register and calcula te beginn ing address of the 
player d ata li sts. 

59 I=PEEK(106)-8 ' POKE 54279,) 
68 J=I*256+384 
Clear P / M buffer area 

79 Fffi X=J TO J+384 
88 PO<E X,B 
99 !-EXT X 
Generate play field 

100 GRAPHICS 2 
110 SETCOLOE 2,1 L 6 
129 co...OR 3 
130 POKE 84,0:pa(E 85,4:? #6;" . • ,"." 
140 P(J(E B4,5:PG<E 85,2 :1 tt6;"t • 
159 PO<E 84,3'PO<E 85,9,? 16; n .• , n .• 

168 PO<E 84,7,PO(E 85, 14,? 16;".' 
Enable player /missile DMA for double line resolut ion . 

200 PO<E 559, 46 
Place saucer image d ata into first player' s image buffe r area 
and set its color to green (200) . Set the saucer 's in iti al 
hori zontal pos ition to 70. 


